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Abstract

In recent years the concepts of environmental sustainability, and of potential “planetary

boundaries” with regard to Earth’s ability to both continue to supply the material needs

of human societies, and sink the waste products of those societies, have come increasingly

to the fore. The extraction, processing and use of primary materials (i.e. those extracted

directly from the environment such as biomass in the form of crops and wood, fossil fuels,

metal ores, and non-metallic minerals) drive important environmental and economic prob-

lems such as deforestation, depletion of mineral resources and creation of toxic mine wastes,

decreasing biodiversity, water pollution, and the build-up of greenhouse gases in the atmo-

sphere, to name just a few. Crucially, as societies transition from basic agrarian societies

to industrialized economies, they require much higher inputs of primary materials from the

environment, and emit much more waste back into the environment. A large portion of the

Earth’s population is currently undergoing, or poised to undergo, this transition and so we are

entering a period where the problems caused by the exploitation of primary materials should

increase greatly.

The ability to forecast the magnitude of this anticipated growth in material flows would

be a valuable aid to planning to deal with these problems. Put simply, if you can’t anticipate

the likely size and timing of a problem, then it is very difficult to effectively plan the size and

timescale of the response required to mitigate the threat. To usefully inform potential policy

making in this regard, the author judged that a relevant forecasting tool would need to be

able to discriminate detail on primary material flows to at least the national level, and over

multiple decades. The pursuit of such a tool provided the initial impetus for this project.

One major existing theoretical framework, that of socio-metabolic transitions (SMT), ap-

peared to have the potential to be developed into a practical forecasting tool, not least because

some of the literature associated with it strongly suggested that countries at similar levels of
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development required similar per capita levels of material and energy inputs to sustain them.

It became evident early on in this dissertation, however, that while the SMT framework pro-

vides a useful qualitative description of the evolution of material flow patterns during the

process of industrialization, the idea that national material and energy flows were similar at

similar levels of industrialization grossly oversimplified the reality. A number of reasons were

subsequently identified for this, however the single most important one was the role of inter-

national trade in spatially separating the material and energy-intensive stages of production

chains from end consumers. As a result, the SMT framework did not really have the potential

to be developed into a useful forecasting tool for material flows.

As there was no clear rival overarching framework similar to the SMT to replace it in

this role, the emphasis of the project shifted, initially to investigating why the superficial

potential of the SMT framework as a forecasting tool proved illusory, then on to exploring a

second, more empirical path to forecasting, based on a much broader application of panel data

modelling than had previously been used in this field. An understanding of why the SMT

framework could not be generalized into a predictor of material flows patterns was achieved

via a series of case studies. Three of these examined the patterns and drivers of material

flows, at the national level and over a period of decades, for three different World regions.

In these studies, the relative importance of changes in population, affluence, and changing

technological efficiencies in driving the growth of gross material flows, and in driving different

mixes of individual materials categories (biomass, fossil fuels, metal ores, construction miner-

als), were important foci. A fourth study examined a set of three nations which were closely

linked by mutual trade. This latter study detailed a major mechanism, the concentration of

primary materials prior to trade, that in itself was sufficient to rule out developing the SMT

framework into an effective forecasting tool.

The exercise of extending statistical analyses revolved around combining the Stochastic

Impacts by Regression on Population, Affluence and Technology (STIRPAT) model, with

panel data modelling techniques, using this combination to test a series of socio-economic

variables for their explanatory power with regard to material flows. Both STIRPAT and

panel analyses had been used in a limited fashion in previous studies on material flows, how-

ever they had typically been used separately, and restricted to a very limited range of potential

explanatory variables.
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Some important findings and questions arose from running these analyses and interpret-

ing the results in the context of knowledge gained while performing the case studies. These

include:

• While simple statistical models using only population and affluence perform quite well

at explaining material flows at a global scale in cross-sectional models, they do not work

well at a national level when time is also taken into account. They thus can’t provide

useful forecasts at a national level. None of the additional independent variables subse-

quently tested (including some relating to economic structure, biological productivity,

climate, available land mass, and the level of education/knowledge of the population),

improved performance of the models sufficiently to change this conclusion.

• There is an important question over the validity of treating GDP as an independent

explanatory variable in studies which seek to explain patterns of material and energy

flows. The act of including GDP-based measures in regression analyses may in reality

serve to mask more fundamental drivers of material flows. It also suggests that the

apparent predictive power of affluence in cross-sectional analyses may rely on a partially

circular logic, in part because the mere act of mobilizing material flows on a large scale

will of itself contribute to GDP. The issue of circularity here appears likely to be very

complex, and was not explored in detail as part of this project.

• Globalization of world trade means that the nation-state cannot be considered the ap-

propriate unit for forecasting material flow trajectories. Not only is domestic extraction

of primary materials often no longer governed by the demands of the domestic economy,

but nations which have become major suppliers or importers of primary materials often

develop in this way due to inherently unpredictable historical contingencies. Those his-

torical contingencies, such as the emergence of a major export market for a particular

commodity, often have their origin in factors exogenous to the nation where the extrac-

tive activity subsequently takes place. This further discounts the prospects for being

able to forecast material flows from independent, national level variables.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Project justification

The growing awareness of planetary boundaries in the sense used in Rockstrom et al. (2009),

and recognition of limits to the environment’s ability to serve as a source and sink for anthro-

pogenic material flows, provided important context for this project. The concept of planetary

boundaries, combined with observed data on the great volume and rapid growth in extraction

of primary materials1 in recent decades (from studies such as Fischer-Kowalski and Haberl

(1997), Matthews et al. (2000), and Krausmann, Fischer-Kowalski, Schandl, and Eisenmenger

(2008), among others), indicate that physical environmental factors may become significant

constraints on economic development in the medium to long term. To understand if and when

such constraints will manifest themselves, and to provide information upon which effective

policy responses might be developed, a more detailed and numerically specific understanding

of the linkages between economic development and the demand for primary materials is nec-

essary. This provided the primary motivation for this project, which explores the feasibility of

producing forecasts of demand for primary materials, at the national level, over the medium

to long term.

1The term primary materials as used here is inclusive of most primary materials extracted from the envi-

ronment, with the exception of water and air. The four major categories taken into account are Biomass, Fossil

fuels, Metal ores and industrial minerals, and Construction minerals. In addition to water and air, some volu-

metrically important hidden flows are also excluded, notably such things as mining overburden (although mine

tailings are taken into account), and crop residues which are not recovered from the field. This is consistent

with the economy wide material flow accounting (EW-MFA) guidelines provided in Weisz et al. (2007)
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The extraction and processing of primary materials is an important factor in many envi-

ronmental and economic issues. Furthermore, the types of environmental problems associated

with primary materials production often scale with demand. Some examples of environmen-

tal issues which, ceteris paribus, will increase with increasing demand for primary materials

include:

• Deforestation, overgrazing, and habitat conversions associated with the extraction of

wood, grazed biomass, and crops.

• Damage to water resources via acid or saline mine drainage, and heavy metals contam-

ination from mine tailings, associated with the extraction and processing of metal ores

and coal.

• Damage to aquifers from drilling and fracking activities associated with the extraction

of petroleum, natural gas, and coal bed methane.

• Emissions associated with the early stages of processing primary materials. Some of

the most energy and emissions intensive activities occur here e.g. much of the energy

and emissions associated with an aluminium product is typically accounted for in the

conversion of bauxite to aluminium.

The economic opportunities associated with the extraction of primary materials should

also tend to scale with demand for those materials. For example, increasing demand for

a particular metal ore will generally increase the size of the associated extractive industry,

while decreased demand will lead to that industry’s contraction. Given this, the better we are

able to predict future demand for primary materials, the greater the scope for governments

and/or industry to design policies and adopt strategies which will anticipate and mitigate

the adverse effects of changing demand, and take maximum advantage of any opportunities

presented. Examples of the type of economic policy issues and decisions which could benefit

from an improved ability to forecast long-term primary materials demand include:

• Determining when depletion of certain non-renewable primary materials could become

a major constraint on economic activity, or at least at what rate must we find new

reserves or substitutes to avoid this becoming a major issue.
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• Assessing whether new, long-lived infrastructure should be weighted more towards longer

term operational requirements rather than short-term savings in construction costs, e.g.

whether increasing energy efficiency ratings for buildings or opting for cheaper but more

fossil fuel intensive transportation systems makes sense, and over what time frame.

• Assessing the longer term viability of altering taxation structures, e.g. planning to meet

future spending commitments by raising taxes on extractive industries, while simulta-

neously lowering other sources of tax revenue.

• Anticipating how total demand and relative shares of different classes of primary mate-

rials are likely to change over the longer term, and building extractive infrastructure to

take advantage of demand surges.

1.2 Project overview

Having decided that improved forecasts of primary materials demand should be of practi-

cal value, one logical way to proceed was to identify a pre-existing framework which might

possibly be developed to deliver such forecasts. At least one candidate framework did exist,

the socio-metabolic transitions (SMT) framework, described in Fischer-Kowalski and Haberl

(2007), and discussed in detail in section 1.3. The SMT characterizes the transition from the

biomass-dominated materials and energy systems of advanced agrarian society to the minerals-

based systems of industrialized society. As discussed later, the most significant feature of this

transition is that it removes the limitation on growth imposed by advanced agrarian systems’

need to sustainably harvest a flow of biomass. Industrial, minerals-based systems are limited

mainly by the rate at which mineral stocks can be exploited, at least until those stocks deplete.

The changes in demand for primary materials which occur as nations undergo the SMT

had been established in general outline, well before this project commenced, in some of the

literature reviewed in section 1.3. A suite of indicators well suited characterizing the SMT had

also been established, for economy wide material flow accounting (EW-MFA), as described

in Weisz et al. (2007). Key among those indicators for this study (and for the description of

the SMT in earlier studies) are domestic extraction (DE), a measure of the primary mate-

rials extracted from a nation’s environment that enter into economic activity, and domestic

material consumption (DMC), a measure of the primary materials consumed by a nation’s
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economy, which adjusts DE by taking physical imports and exports into account. Specifics on

the speed with which the transition occurs, the final shares of different material categories in

a mature economy, their total volumes, and the variability between nations at similar levels

of development had not however been well established. A major part of this project sought to

explore these characteristics, as part of assessing whether the existing theoretical framework

could be extended beyond its largely qualitative nature in these aspects.

Beyond this, a quantitative tool capable of providing long-term forecasts of the demand

for primary materials, at the national scale, was to be developed if practicable. Adopting this

goal ensured that the work would retain a strong quantitative focus. If it proved feasible to

produce such a tool, it was intended to use it to produce a set of forecasts for a selection of

countries in the Asia-Pacific region. If, on the other hand, the program of research indicated

that the theory around SMTs was unlikely to yield such a tool, then the main scientific con-

tribution of the work would be to detail why this was so. The latter outcome proved to be

the case

Initial work on this dissertation developed from a paper on resource efficiency in the Asia-

Pacific region, which is included as the main part of Chapter 2. This paper was the first of

what became a series of three case studies of different world regions. The Asia-Pacific study

was notable for the extreme diversity in the population, land area, political systems, and

levels of economic development of the nations studied. It thus provides a good cross-section

of countries at very different stages of the SMT. Chapter 2 illustrates the diverse trajectories

that countries at different levels of development exhibit with regard to consumption of ma-

terials, and the efficiency with which they convert those materials to income. Perhaps more

importantly, it also demonstrates the diversity of trajectories possible among nations at very

similar levels of development, with key resource efficiency indicators2 varying fivefold between,

for example, Japan and Australia. The importance of this observation in sparking this project

2“Resource efficiency” is a general term, used as shorthand for the efficiency with which an economy is able

to generate income from each unit of material and/or energy input. It is measured using specific indicators such

as material productivity (GDP/DMC) and energy productivity (GDP/total primary energy supply(TPES)).

The inverse “intensity” terms e.g. resource intensity, as indicated by material intensity (DMC/GDP) and

energy intensity (TPES/GDP), are also commonly used, and the main form used in this dissertation. Material

intensity and material productivity are just alternative views of material efficiency.
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was that it suggested there were some paths through the SMT, already pioneered by some

industrialized nations, which would deliver radically lower environmental impacts than alter-

native models. This was somewhat out of step with much of the previous literature on SMTs,

which suggested that similar levels of wealth should have similar levels of material throughput.

Previous literature such as Rothman (1998), Giljum (2004), and Giljum and Eisenmenger

(2004), was suggestive that extreme material efficiency of some economies being more apparent

than real, a result of some nations off-shoring their material and energy-intensive processes.

Investigating the possible role of this dynamic was important to better understanding the data

from the Asia Pacific study. These investigations led to a second paper, which now forms the

basis of Chapter 3, which concentrates on the case of trade between Australia, China, and

Japan. The most relevant findings of that paper concern the high degree of concentration

which often occurs between the initial extraction of primary materials, and the form in which

they are first traded internationally. This has a major effect on the allocation of materials

consumption to different countries when using the internationally accepted EW-MFA method-

ology and its DMC metric.

The Australia-Japan-China study provided a good explanation for much of the apparent

super-efficiency of an economy such as Japan’s, but left open the question of which partic-

ular factors drove these divergent development patterns. One path of investigation which

suggested itself at this point was a large scale data-mining exercise, which would have tested

a very wide variety of social and economic indicators against the global EW-MFA database

which had by then been assembled for this project. Those variables which displayed the

strongest correlation with material consumption and efficiency could be identified, and theo-

ries around how they had this effect then constructed. This grounded theory approach was

rejected for this project, due to the large number of false positive results which could be

expected, and the relative facility with which plausible but erroneous explanatory narratives

can then be constructed. An alternative approach of setting, a priori, a limit of 40 social

and/or economic indicators, and recording the hypothesized basis for their relationship with

material flows prior to testing, was adopted instead.

Restricting the number of variables which could be tested suggested that further case

studies and analysis of the resource efficiency and throughputs of selected groups of countries
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should be completed first, to ensure a well informed choice of candidate explanatory variables.

Two further regional studies were subsequently undertaken, resulting in two further papers.

These papers were important in providing insights into how the SMT may diverge among

countries which have much greater cultural and/or historical homogeneity than was the case

for the Asia-Pacific study.

The first additional regional case study, for Latin America, forms the basis for Chapter 4.

In contrast to the Asia-Pacific region, Latin America has two major languages shared by the

vast majority of the population, exhibits broadly comparable histories of colonization among

most of its constituent countries, and has traditionally been seen as a supplier of raw materi-

als to more industrialized regions. This study highlighted the variability in SMT trajectories

which can arise between culturally similar nations, which generally have a historical economic

focus on primary exports, but which also have diverse geography and resource endowments.

For example, Chile showed the extreme extent to which a nation’s socio-metabolic profile

could depart from any normal SMT profile, when it integrates itself into the global economy

as a specialized supplier of minerals. In another example, Brazil’s socio-metabolic profile is

also exceptional in showing a nation which is growing strongly, yet not moving away from a

biomass basis for its economy. This required explanation, as it is contrary to the basic thesis

underlying the SMT framework. Chapter 4 expands on the original paper to note other char-

acteristics of some Latin American countries which are relevant to the selection of explanatory

variables, notably with regard to underlying economic structure. Importantly, some of the

poorest nations in the region have relatively large manufacturing sectors.

The second additional regional case study, for the successor states of the Soviet Union,

forms the basis for Chapter 5. The dissolution of the former Soviet Union provides an even

more controlled and potentially informative context than the Latin America study. There,

all nations changed simultaneously from being parts of one centrally planned and integrated

economy, under the same political system, to independent nations having largely to find their

separate roles in the global economic system. While classifying political systems on an ob-

jective basis suitable for input to a statistical analysis would be extremely challenging, there

can be no doubt that the political system can be an important influence on a nation’s SMT,

and in extreme cases has the ability to totally dominate it for extended periods (consider

the radically divergent socio-metabolic profiles for North and South Korea over the last six
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decades). The data from the former Soviet Union provides the opportunity to remove most

of this influence from the starting point of the time series (unfortunately, it can’t neutralize

subsequent political divergence). A key result from this study was that there was a wide

dispersal of economic performance of the successor states which did not always closely reflect

natural resource endowments.

Chapter 6 reports on the main statistical analyses performed to test the feasibility of the

original focusing goal, i.e. testing whether a useful forecasting tool might be developed. The

experience accumulated in writing the papers associated with Chapters 2 through 5 had al-

ready indicated that development of material flows patterns at the individual national level

was often strongly influenced by highly idiosyncratic and inherently unpredictable and/or

unquantifiable chains of events. This meant that before the first of the formal analyses were

undertaken for this chapter, there was an expectation that useful forecasting at the individual

national level would not be possible. On the other hand, results by other researchers lent

further support to the idea that similar levels of affluence really did require similar inputs

of materials and energy, and that a combination of population and affluence together largely

could explain material flows, but only when applied at the global scale. In a highly globalized

trading system, where different stages of the production chain for any individual product are

frequently located in different countries, it makes sense that the material flows set in train by

final consumption can only properly be resolved at the global level. The conclusions reached

in Chapter 6 of most importance for the dissertation as a whole, were thus twofold:

• Useful, long term forecasts for the materials use of individual countries are impractical,

due to inherent unpredictability in the development path any individual nation will take.

• Material demands at the global level should be much more predictable, but at best would

remain considerably less accurate than our capacity to jointly forecast future levels of

affluence and population.

The high and reasonably consistent correlation between GDP at a global level and mate-

rial flows was encouraging, in that it suggested that global level extractive pressures might

be forecast. Unfortunately, even this prospect needed to be heavily qualified. Two major

considerations here include:
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• whether the relationship between GDP and material flows is likely to remain reasonably

stable over time;

• whether it is in fact valid to treat any GDP-based measure as an independent explana-

tory variable for material flows, especially over longer time periods.

While a detailed investigation of either was beyond the scope of this project, strong rea-

sons to be sceptical on both counts are discussed at the end of Chapter 6. Investigating

the last question in particular is likely to be of major importance for ongoing research on

socio-metabolism, as the assumption that GDP is independent of material and energy flows

(MEFs) is implicit in much current work.

1.3 Socio-metabolic transitions framework - background

This section provides detailed discussion and literature review of the SMT framework, which

provided the overarching theoretical basis behind much of the work for this project, especially

in the earlier sections.

It is common in research into the SMT to divide the transition from advanced agrarian to

industrialized society into four stages, as shown in Figure 1.1

These phases describe different portions of a stylized S-curve, starting from an initial, near

steady state advanced agrarian society, progressing through a take-off phase where primary

materials usage first begins to move outside of the envelope imposed by sustainable biomass

yields, followed by a period of rapid acceleration in MEFs, then ultimately stabilization in a

new regime at much higher per capita MEFs3. This specific framework arose from a school of

research which began in the early 1990s, centred at the Institute for Social Ecology at Alpen-

Adria University, Vienna (referred to as the ISE School hereafter). A basic recognition and

3The SMT as used in this project deals only with the latter two of three socio-ecological regimes attributed to

Sieferle (1997) in Schandl, Fischer-Kowalski, Grunbuhel, and Krausmann (2009), defined by their characteristic

underlying energy systems. These are the controlled solar energy (agrarian) regime, and the fossil fuel based

(industrial) regime. Pre-agrarian regimes, underpinned by uncontrolled solar energy, are ignored due to the

negligible influence their continuation or transition will have on future MEF patterns.
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Figure 1.1: Division of the hypothesized S-curve for material and energy flows into four phases, as a

society passes through the socio-metabolic transition. Adapted from Fischer-Kowalski and Haberl (2007).

understanding of the SMT phenomenon, before it acquired a specific label, has been around

considerably longer. Perhaps the earliest and most concise statement of the general physical

phenomenon underlying the SMT was provided in Wrigley (1962):

“The most important change in raw materials provision which took place was the

substitution of inorganic for organic sources of supply, of mineral for vegetable

or animal raw materials. This was the sine qua non of sustained industrial

growth on a large scale, for when industrial growth is based on vegetable and

animal raw materials present success can usually be obtained only at the cost of

future difficulties.” (p1 Wrigley, 1962)

The general pattern of change in a nation’s MEFs which accompanies the SMT, outlined in

the above quotation, and its fundamental importance to industrialized society, has since been

qualitatively established, and is described in ISE School literature, such as Fischer-Kowalski

and Haberl (2007). In contrast, as the number of detailed studies on national MEFs grew,
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an early assumption that MEF profiles for nations at comparable levels of industrialization

should be roughly similar, has not been well supported by the data. This assumption is a

secondary theme in ISE School work, influencing some early work. The idea is attributed

in Fischer-Kowalski and Haberl (1997) to Janicke (1994), and was still clearly influential in

Schandl and Schulz (2000). Recent studies do not make this assumption, and often direct

considerable effort towards explaining the observed diversity in MEF profiles among countries

at similar levels of industrialization, e.g. Schandl and West (2010), Steinberger, Krausmann,

and Eisenmenger (2010), Weisz and Duchin (2006), and Schandl and West (2012). By the

time of the confirmation milestone for this project, case studies and time series data were

available for nations which included:

• The first nation to undergo the SMT, the UK, in Schandl and Schulz (2000).

• Countries which began their SMT later but have for decades been at a mature (stabi-

lization) phase e.g. members of the EU-15 in Krausmann, Schandl, and Sieferle (2008)

and Weisz (2007).

• Countries which underwent combined rapid transition and rebuilding post WWII e.g.

Japan Krausmann (2011), and countries which underwent their main SMT under cen-

trally planned regimes, then underwent readjustment under liberal democratic regimes

such as Czechoslovakia, the Czech Republic, Hungary, and Poland e.g. Kovanda and

Hak (2008); Kuskova, Gingrich, and Krausmann (2008).

• MEF profiles comparing a number of developing, transitioning, and mature nations in

the Asia-Pacific region e.g. UNEP (2011c); Schandl and West (2010). The main work

on a subsequent report for the same region, using the updated (to 2008) database used

for all other case studies in this project was also available in UNEP (2013a).

• A number of individual case studies for developing/transitioning countries in Latin

America, e.g.Vallejo (2010); Vallejo, Pérez Rincón, and Mart́ınez-Alier (2011)

• The first regional case study performed in direct conjunction with this project, that

for Latin America which underlies UNEP (2013b) and West and Schandl (2013), was

in the process of being completed. The results for all countries in Latin America were

available, compiled using a common methodological basis for all, and consistent with

that used for the Asia-Pacific countries covered in UNEP (2013a).
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The Asia-Pacific studies in particular covered a very heterogeneous collection of countries

with regard to their physical geography, demography, the status of their SMTs, and with re-

gard to their status as primary material exporters or importers. These studies also provided

firm quantitative data against which concerns over the possible impact on Global MEFs of the

SMTs playing out in Asia, expressed in works such as Schandl et al. (2009), could be assessed.

The UNEP (2013b) study was significant in adding to evidence from studies including

Behrens, Giljum, Kovanda, and Niza (2007), Giljum (2004), and Giljum and Eisenmenger

(2004), which indicated that the role of specialization within a globalized trading system could

be fundamental in driving individual national metabolic profiles. This reinforced the need to

shift away from early positions such as that expressed in Fischer-Kowalski and Haberl (1997)

that “From a sustainability perspective, it appears that using territorial resources and ab-

sorption capacity as a reference is not outdated” (which clearly implies that extra-territorial

material flows will generally not be very significant compared to domestically sourced and

sunk material flows). By the commencement of this project, the current position had largely

conceded a major role for trade in displacing MEFs and their associated environmental im-

pacts. Indeed, the earlier discounting of extra-territorial effects is surprising, given that

Fischer-Kowalski and Haberl (1997) cite work by Schmidt-Bleek (1994), concerning ecological

rucksacks, and by Daniels (1992). In both of those works, the large-scale territorial displace-

ment of environmental impacts possible from outsourcing resource extraction was strongly

implied. By the time of Fischer-Kowalski and Amann (2001), there was a clear understanding

of how important trade could be in displacing DE for industrialized countries, but the degree

to which the concentration of primary commodities prior to trade would distort apparent

consumption, as gauged from DMC, was still not appreciated.

One line of research pursued in the ISE School literature has been to progressively in-

crease the sophistication of numerical analysis used to link a small set of explanatory vari-

ables (mainly GDP/capita and population) to MEF patterns. This can be seen in the

progression from direct comparisons of MEFs between agrarian and industrial societies in

Fischer-Kowalski and Haberl (1997), and different industrialized societies in Schandl and

Schulz (2000), through to the application of basic descriptive statistics and simple linear re-

gression in Weisz et al. (2006), progressing to the use of multiple regression within a specific

framework in Steinberger et al. (2010).
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Another branch of the literature is more concerned with building largely qualitative nar-

ratives. This has been very important to the ISE School since its earliest works, and to much

of the key preceding work upon which ISE School draws. Even where supported by rich

empirical data, works such as Sieferle (1982), Wrigley (1962), and Wrigley (1972) primarily

engage in telling a story to explain such things as why the first SMT (before the term SMT

had been coined) took place in England, how the role coal played there was facilitated by

many factors other than its mere availability, and in describing the synergies which developed

between coal mining, iron making, and steam power. These narratives, while generally highly

plausible and very well explained, are still in large part asserted and not actually tested in

any rigorous statistical sense.

Examples in the ISE School literature where this qualitative focus is dominant include

the early establishment of a three category breakdown of human societies as flow systems in

Fischer-Kowalski and Haberl (1993), tying historical/political regimes and economic shocks to

the course of MEFs in many case studies e.g. Gierlinger and Krausmann (2012); Krausmann

(2011); Krausmann, Schandl, and Sieferle (2008); linking the work of Marxist historians to

phases in socio-metabolic regimes in Schandl and Schulz (2002); and providing the rationale

for dividing countries into different categories depending on whether they were part of the Old

World or of the New World in Krausmann, Fischer-Kowalski, et al. (2008). This narrative

stream of work has been valuable in establishing the SMT framework, and useful for framing

some new directions for investigation. Unfortunately, it also likely that some narratives, once

established, may encourage over-interpretation of subsequent results obtained using small

samples, and/or overly simplistic statistical methods, and/or drawing inappropriate system

boundaries. Examples of this are seen in the retention of relatively narrow bands of per capita

MEFs for agrarian and industrial societies, and a perception that population density exerts a

strong independent influence on per capita MEFs4. The statistical analyses performed in the

course of this project indicate a significant revision of these ideas is warranted. Crucially, it

became clear early in the project that the postulated S-curve trajectories for MEFs during an

4At least as late as 2009, indicative bands of DMC per capita for agrarian and industrialized societies were

being given as 3 to 6 tonnes and 15 to 25 tonnes respectively (p19 Fischer-Kowalski, 2009), or ratios of 1:2-4

(Schandl et al., 2009).
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SMT were of such inconsistent form and duration that they would be of no practical use as a

basis for a forecasting tool. A recent work presenting data which makes obvious how variable

real SMT trajectories are, and so how un-generalizable any S-curves are, is Wiedenhofer et

al. (2013).

A third direction, extending the range of physical and socio-economic factors considered

as explanatory variables for MEFs, was pioneered with the addition of land area in Weisz

and Duchin (2006) and climate in Steinberger et al. (2010). Work which expanded the set of

physical and socio-economic factors tested for linkages to MEFs remained very limited post

Steinberger et al. (2010), even though that paper identified and employed a methodology

well suited to this task. This was identified as a major research gap, and one which this

project would fill in the course of testing whether the SMT framework could be extended to

produce a forecasting tool. This direction became even more important to the project after

the discounting of generalizable S-curves as forecasting tools, early in the project. Following

relevant panel analyses performed in Steinberger, Krausmann, Getzner, Schandl, and West

(2013)), extending statistical analyses to adequately take into account time structure in the

data became an important additional aspect of this stream of work, and for the later stages

of this dissertation.
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Chapter 2

Resource use and resource efficiency in the

Asia-Pacific region
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2.1 Relevance of the research paper to thesis

The paper at the core of chapter 2, Schandl and West (2010), was important in directing the

initial focus and objectives of this dissertation. The paper itself reported and analysed work

done for UNEP, which established an economy-wide material flows accounting (EW-MFA)

database for the Asia-Pacific region, then reported on aspects of the economic outlook and

resource efficiency of that region. While the paper mainly deals with trends at the scale of

multinational regions and sub-regions, detailed analysis performed at the individual national

level which took place as part of the original UNEP report, then as part of a subsequent

updated report completed in 2012, also became very important in shaping the initial lines of

investigation for the dissertation. Much of the material in this chapter additional to the paper

itself outlines how observations on specific national analyses influenced the initial direction of

research.

The Asia-Pacific region is a highly heterogeneous collection of countries, which differ from

each other widely in many ways which matter in socio-economic analyses. It encompasses

nations with hugely varying histories, cultures, levels of development, natural resource en-

dowments, and geopolitical importance. Even when the 46 countries studied are separated

into six geographically based sub-regions, as they are in the paper, there is still often large

variation between the constituent nations. It does however become easier to identify coherent

trends at this sub-regional level.

While the great diversity between nations made it hard to generalize about trends ap-

plying to the region as a whole, it did provide an excellent sample of diverse trajectories in

material flows and resource productivity. The different socio-metabolic patterns that could

be clearly identified between sub-regions and nations at different levels of development gave

considerable empirical support to the most basic socio-metabolic patterns which should hold

for different stages of the SMT, as specified in the literature on SMTs. In keeping with

the literature, there was a clear trend for countries to use more materials as they became

more industrialized/developed, at least until a degree of stabilization sometimes sets in at

high income levels. Furthermore, there was also good evidence for a strong shift away from

biomass-based systems to systems dependent on high throughputs of minerals, the central

feature of the SMT. The material flows profiles of China, South Korea, and Japan in par-
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ticular seemed to provide near textbook examples of countries which demonstrated different

sections of the classic SMT phases, illustrated in Figure 1.1, over the time period (1970 -

2005) covered by the study. China, following a fairly abrupt economic liberalization in the

late 1970s, rapidly moved from the advanced agrarian phase through to the phase of rapid

acceleration and expansion of material flows. South Korea appeared to have embarked on

this path perhaps two decades earlier, and had passed from mid take-off phase, through to

stabilization as an advanced industrialized economy, entirely within the period covered by the

study. Japan showed the transition from late expansion stage through to long-term stabiliza-

tion and even some decrease in material flows over this period, consistent with both the SMT

framework, and with the idea of environmental Kuznets curves.

In contrast to this support for general features of the classic SMT story, some very large

differences in material flows per capita, and in material intensities (measured as DMC/GDP),

were observed for nations at similar levels of affluence, most notably for Japan and Australia.

Also, the levels of material consumption per capita for some relatively poor countries exceeded

those for much more industrialized nations in some cases. All of this was problematic for the

idea of a relatively uniform and generalizable pattern for SMTs when viewed at an individual

national level.

The above suggested that the SMT framework might provide a basis for a forecasting

tool. For it to be useful, however, it would be necessary to identify and quantify the effects

of variables which explained the observed divergences in material flows among nations at

similar levels of affluence. This suggested both a central theme on which to focus a PhD

dissertation (research into developing the potential of the SMT framework as a quantitative

forecasting tool), and also an immediate topic for the first paper undertaken after commence-

ment of the dissertation, Schandl and West (2012). That paper, reported in chapter 3, was an

initial investigation aimed at explaining the divergence between affluence levels and material

flows observed in a subset of the Asia-Pacific countries which were closely interlinked by trade.

2.2 Research paper
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Resource use and resource efficiency in the Asia–Pacific region

Heinz Schandl *, Jim West

CSIRO Sustainable Ecosystems, Gungahlin Homestead, Canberra, Australia

1. Introduction

In recent years, our knowledge about global resource use
patterns and trends has grown substantially. Key developments
have included an international agreement on material flows
accounting (MFA) standards (Moriguchi, 2007), and the appear-
ance of an increasing number of global and national material flow
studies.

Starting with two influential reports launched by the World
Resources Institute in 1997 and 2000 (Adriaanse et al., 1997;
Matthews et al., 2000) which compared material flows for five
OECD economies, the methodological standardization of MFA has
been driven by important intergovernmental organisations, most
notably the European Statistical Office (EUROSTAT) and the OECD
and has resulted in the production of two guidebooks (Eurostat,
2001, 2007) which are increasingly being used for case studies on
material flows. This effort has coincided with a growing recogni-
tion that the current rates of growth in global material flows are
unsustainable (Arrow et al., 1995; UNEP, 2007). Despite our
increasing knowledge about the current state and trajectories of
resource use there are still considerable gaps in the existing MFA
knowledge base that need to be filled, as a pre-requisite to

performing relevant analyses of resource use issues at global,
regional, and national scales.

Only quite recently did the research community begin to
investigate and account for global resource flows. First estimates
for global resource use were presented by Schandl and Eisen-
menger (2006), Behrens et al. (2007), Krausmann et al. (2009) and
Steinberger et al. (2010). These studies vary in coverage (1 year or
time series), regional detail (country by country analysis to global)
and in the sophistication of analyses performed to identify drivers
of resource use. They share a lack of detail for the Asia–Pacific
region, which has seen dynamic economic development since the
1990s, and therefore cannot demonstrate the extent to which
growth in this region has influenced global trends.1 There have
been a number of studies for single countries in the Asia–Pacific
such as for Japan (Hashimoto et al., 2008; Environment Agency
Japan, 1992), China (Chen and Qiao, 2001), Australia (Schandl et al.,
2008; Schandl and Turner, 2009), and the Philippines (Rapera,
2005) but no comprehensive picture of the region as a whole, its
sub-regions and countries has been available.

In our research, we analyse the emergence of the Asia–Pacific
region as a major player in terms of global resource use. We present
data for more than three decades of resource use for the Asia–
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Pacific region as a whole, a set of sub-regions, and for individual
countries based on a new data set established from international
data sources and using state of the art accounting methods
(Eurostat, 2007).2

We aim to show how economic development and the growing
relative importance of the Asia–Pacific in global economic activity
has influenced overall material use in the region during the last
three decades. Since the 1990s, many of the Asia–Pacific region’s
developing economies have been characterised by rapid urbaniza-
tion, large investments in infrastructure development, and by the
emergence of new consumers (Myers and Kent, 2004). Has the
increase in economic activity and industrialization of the Asia–
Pacific lead to much higher rates of growth in materials use
compared to the global average, and to what extent has that
increased the relative importance of the Asia–Pacific region in
dynamics of global resources use? Case studies for China and the
Philippines suggest that the region is rapidly catching up to the
world average in terms of per capita material use, and retains a
gigantic potential for further rapid growth compared to OECD
countries (Krausmann et al., 2008). In this research we explore
whether and how the anecdotal information would change if we
had comprehensive information for the whole region.

We were also interested in how growth in resource use has
influenced the region’s economic resource efficiency. Economic
data shows a structural shift in production away from countries
like Japan (with high resource efficiency) to countries such as
China (which have much lower resource efficiency). Has that led to
a slow down or decline in resource efficiency for the Asia–Pacific
region, and how has this influenced global resource efficiency at a
time when it is hoped that improved resource efficiency will play a
major role in dealing with global resource pressure? We analyse
the relative contributions of key drivers to the growth of materials
use in the Asia–Pacific region, using a reformulation (Commoner,
1971) of the basic IPAT equation, first put forward by Ehrlich and
Holdren (1971) to explain human impact (I) on the environment in
terms of population (P), affluence (A), and technology (T). A recent
example of the application of this approach elsewhere is in Feng
et al. (2009), where it was used to analyse the drivers of change in
CO2 emissions for a selection of Chinese regions. We apply the
same basic method to attribute responsibility for the changes in
domestic material consumption over time to three contributing
drivers: population, per capita income, and material intensity to
identify which factors have driven changes in resource use in the
Asia–Pacific. We start our paper by discussing the methods and
showing results for material flow accounts for Asia–Pacific
countries, reporting total material use, per capita use, and resource
efficiency trends. We then compare the trends for the Asia–Pacific
to the global picture and look into the contribution of different
drivers to resource use trends. We end by discussing the scale of
the apparent challenges the Asia–Pacific region’s burgeoning
resource requirements will pose to global resource use and
resource use governance. We highlight how continuing rapid
growth in the Asia–Pacific will make it more difficult to achieve the
reductions in resource use, waste and emissions required to
combat global environmental change in general, or climate change
more particularly.

2. Methods and data for measuring material use and resource
use efficiency

For the purpose of analysing material use dynamics in the Asia–
Pacific region, we have put together a multidimensional data set,
using well accepted and accessible international data sources to
establish material flow accounts, to the extent possible. The

resulting time series covers more than three decades, from 1970
until 2005. In compiling the data we adhered to the methodologi-
cal guidelines set out in Eurostat (2007) as much as possible.
Departures from the MFA category structure recommended there
occurred mainly to facilitate more direct comparisons with
findings reported in a recent study of material use at a global
scale (Krausmann et al., 2009). A five-category breakdown of
material flows into biomass, fossil energy carriers, metal ores,
industrial minerals, and construction minerals has thus been used
instead. This differs from Eurostat (2007) mainly by splitting the
non-metallic minerals into separate industrial and construction
minerals categories.

2.1. Biomass

Biomass flows were expressed as four sub-categories, being
primary crops, crop residues, grazed biomass, and wood.

Base data for the domestic extraction (DE) of primary crops is
from FAO (2008b), while exports and imports of crops at a national
level is taken from FAO (2008c). Domestic material consumption
(DMC) for crops was calculated as:

DMC ¼ production� exportsþ imports:

To calculate crop residues, harvest factors and recovery rates for
specific crops and sub-regions within the Asia–Pacific region were
sourced from Haberl et al. (2007) and applied to the FAO crop
production figures for each country. There were only 17 specific
harvest factors and 11 recovery rates to apply to the 144 different
crops with reported production in the region, so crops which did not
map directly to recovery/harvest factors were allocated factors
based on apparently similar crops which did have a factor. Where a
crop could not be linked to a factor with any degree of confidence, the
harvest and/or recovery factors for that crop defaulted to zero, so the
crop residues estimate can be seen as conservative3. No significant
trade in crop residues was assumed, leaving DMC equal to DE.

Estimating grazed biomass was a multistage process. First, the
feed energy required for each country’s animal products produc-
tion was estimated by applying feed energy requirements per kg of
animal product, defined on a regional basis in Wirsenius (2000) to
the total production of each corresponding animal product
recorded in FAO (2008b). Tonnages for the 58 primary crops
recorded as being used for animal feed in the region were then
converted to their equivalent in feed energy available to each class
of animal. The conversion factors used were also derived from
Wirsenius (2000). This available energy was then hierarchically
allocated to different classes of animal, i.e. first claim on
compatible crops was given to poultry, until their requirements
were met. Pigs had second claim, then if any crops remained,
ruminants received the remainder. Any deficit between the energy
available from crops and the requirements of ruminants was
assumed to be filled entirely from grazed biomass (i.e. no role for
crop residues has been considered4). This energy deficit is then
converted to tonnes of grazed biomass required, using the energy

2 The data set is available at www.csiro.au/AsiaPacificResourceFlows.

3 If the harvest and recovery factors default instead to the lowest non-zero value

on a sub-regional basis, the crop residues estimate for the Asia-Pacific region as a

whole increases by a maximum of 14% for any 1 year, which would add around 3.8%

to biomass flows or 1.1% to total material flows in 2005.
4 Substitution of crop residues for grazed biomass was not estimated due to the

lack of sufficient information on the proportions of each specific crop residue going

to feed. Good data on this would be required to make reasonable estimates of the

remaining ‘‘grazing gap’’ due to the highly non-linear response of ruminant

productivity to feed energy density. The energy available for growth (i.e. beef

production) can vary over eightfold depending on whether to crop residue is a

higher energy variety like sugar beet tops, or low energy variety like rice straw.

Where a tonne of sugar beet tops would substitute for a tonne of the reference

grazed pasture used in this study, over six tonnes of rice straw would be required to

produce the same beef output as one grazed tonne.
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content of ‘‘permanent pasture, over sown’’ for the East Asia region
given in Wirsenius (2000) as conversion factor, and assuming a 15%
moisture content.

Where feed energy deficits occurred for poultry or pigs, this was
reported but did not enter into further calculations. There are
many possible causes of an energy deficit occurring early in the
allocation process, e.g. energy requirements of animals being
overstated, animal products being over-reported, however we feel
that the simplest explanation in most cases is that crops ultimately
used as feed (either directly or via some processing step) are
under-reported or otherwise not being captured.

As with crop residues, DMC for livestock fodder is assumed to
equal DE.

For wood, DE tonnages were calculated by applying the default
densities supplied in Eurostat (2007) for coniferous and non-
coniferous woods at 15% moisture content, to the appropriate
volumes of all round woods extracted by each country and
reported in FAO (2008a). As there is a large trade in wood products,
DMC could not be assumed equal to DE. All data required to
calculate DMC was sourced from FAO (2008a), calculated as:

DMC ¼ DEþ imports of all wood products

� exports of all wood products:

There is an intentional mismatch between the scope of products
included in calculating DE tonnages, and that for traded tonnages.
Changing product scope is necessary to avoid multiple counting of
tonnages on the DE side (e.g. as round wood, then as pulp, then
again as paper), whilst simultaneously maintaining good attribu-
tion of wood mass to its final point of consumption. Exclusion of
woodchips, pulp, and paper on the trade side of the equation would
miss the major inputs of wood products for many countries.

2.2. Metal ores

Calculation of metal ores used data from a variety of sources.
Where possible, DE of a specific metal ore was calculated by applying
a grade factor to data on the primary production of that metal for
each country. The preferred source of data on primary metal
production was Matos (2009). Where no figure was available from
this source, a hierarchical selection process was applied to other data
sources, with next priority given to data on contained metal
production sourced from the United Nations Production Statistics
(UN, 2007) then to data on simple metal compound production, e.g.
Cr2O3 from UN (2007). These data were all amenable to having a
grade factor applied to calculate DE of ore. If no data on metal content
or simple compounds was available, the combined ‘‘Ores and
Concentrates’’ category in the UN (2007) data was used without
applying grade factors. This source had lowest priority as the DE of
ore implied by a tonne of concentrate is typically one or more orders
of magnitude higher than for ore. The current practice of reporting
ores and concentrates aggregated into one category is a major
barrier to accurately calculating underlying DE.

The grade factors applied to convert the primary metal content
to DE of ore were derived from Mudd (2007b), who dealt with
Australian ore grades and their variation over time. These grades
have been applied to all countries. It is openly acknowledged here
that these grades and their evolution over time may not be a good
reflection of grades for other countries, however obtaining such
time series data for other countries would involve a similar level of
detailed work (with mining data resolved at the individual mine
level) as that underlying Mudd (2007a). This was not practical for
this exercise.

Another important issue in calculating DE of metal ores is
multiple counting of ore from poly-metallic deposits. Two
measures taken in this study to reduce the effect of multiple
counting were:

1. Excluding some metals which are largely produced as by-
products,

2. deriving representative grades for some major metals from
subsets of the individual mine data in Mudd (2007b), where one
metal alone clearly underpins the viability of those mines.

An example of (1) is the exclusion of cobalt, as much of its
production comes from very low (in Co) grade ores which are
mined primarily for other metals such as nickel or copper. An
example of (2) is deriving the grades for copper and gold from
mines which are heavily biased to one or the other, thus avoiding
the lower average grades (and so inflated ore tonnages) which
would result if the more mixed product mines in the continuum
from Au–Cu to Cu–Au mines were included.

To estimate DMC, net trade was determined from data in the
United Nations ComTrade database (UN, 2009), and added to DE.
Net trade encompassed both ores and concentrates, and also some
large tonnage items of relatively simply transformed metal
products, e.g. crude metal, ingots, billets, and pipes. The mismatch
between the set of commodities included in the DE and net trade
calculations is for the same reasons as outlined in the section on
wood biomass.

2.3. Industrial minerals

DE and DMC were determined using the same data sources and
hierarchical selection process as outlined for metal ores. The main
difference was that the final tonnage for most of the industrial
minerals was taken directly as the tonnage reported, i.e. grade
factors were generally not applied. The exceptions to this were
phosphate and potash. Multiple counting was much less of a
problem here, as industrial minerals production is dominated by
single commodity mines.

2.4. Construction minerals

This is the single largest category of material flows, and also one
of the most poorly recorded for many of the main constituent
materials. Databases such as UN (2007) and UN (2009) usually
contain fields for major construction minerals, e.g. sand, clay,
gravel and crushed rock, however these fields are frequently
empty, or are grossly under-reported. An exception to this is data
on cement, with good statistics on production recorded in Matos
(2009), and reasonable trade statistics reported in UN (2009).

As a result, the method used to calculate DE of construction
materials here applies multipliers to DMC of cement, to derive
estimates for overall construction minerals extracted. DMC of
cement was calculated by using UN (2009) to estimate net trade,
and subtracting that directly from production data given in Matos
(2009). The multiplier applied to cement to account for
construction minerals associated directly with cement is 7.9,
which reflects the 1.4 tonnes of limestone required to produce
1 tonne of cement, and the 6.5 tonnes of construction aggregates
to every 1 tonne of cement used in making concrete Krausmann
et al. (2009).

Construction minerals not associated with cement were
accounted for by adding an extra component calculated from
the ratio of cement related construction minerals (asphalt-related
plus all other construction minerals). This ratio was derived from
Krausmann et al. (2009). As the ratio changes over time, from 60:40
in 1975 to 74:26 in 2005, a simple linear trend was calculated to
determine appropriate factors for each year. This simple method
has the disadvantage of applying a global average to each
individual country, where in reality differences in factors such
as the level of development, population density, and topography
will generate variations between countries. Methods for obtaining
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country specific estimates are given in Eurostat (2007) however
the chains of data necessary to perform detailed calculations at the
level of individual countries, e.g. road network lengths, classes of
road, and the materials embodied in each class of road for different
countries, were not sufficiently well recorded or available to
pursue this approach here.

2.5. Fossil energy carriers

Data for this category is usually very reliable, with IEA (IEA,
2007a,b,c,d) providing high quality data for almost all of the period
required (non–OECD countries have only data from 1971 onward).
The IEA data covers all of the major nations in the Asia–Pacific region,
although there was no data at all for a number of the smaller Pacific
island states. The IEA data was used exclusively to determine DE,
physical trade balance (PTB), and DMC. Only minor and straightfor-
ward transformations on this base data were required.

As with wood and metal ores, the scope of products included
was different for DE and PTB calculations. DE was limited to
primary resources whereas net trade included the more processed
products, most notably the various petroleum refinery products.
This attributes the essential act of consumption to where the
refinery product is burned as fuel, rather than where the crude oil
enters the refinery process. Fossil fuels offer the best case of where
the bulk of the original extracted mass of the resource can be
effectively traced and attributed to the nation of final consump-
tion. This is in stark contrast to the situation for non-ferrous
metals, for example, where the great bulk of the natural resource is
removed well before the material of value is incorporated into an
end product, i.e. consumer good.

2.6. Resource efficiency measures

To measure resource efficiency we calculated material intensi-
ty, measured as material use per unit of GDP. We used DMC as a
proxy for domestic material use and exchange value based GDP (at
constant 2000 prices). We favour exchange values over purchasing
power parities (PPPs) because they more accurately represent the
value of economic activity than PPPs do. PPP values focus on the
ability to consume at a certain level of income and if they were
used in the efficiency measure at a macro economy scale they
would have the effect of inflating the productive capacity of
developing economies in comparison to developed countries,
thereby reducing their relative resource intensity. We believe that
using an exchange rate based measure of GDP is more closely
related to production, and is consequently a better basis for a
material intensity analysis. The exchange value measure would
also be a lot more stable than the PPP measure would be.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Trends in materials use in the Asia–Pacific placed in a global

context

Fig. 1 shows the trend in overall domestic material consump-
tion (DMC) for the Asia–Pacific region, Rest of the World (ROW),
and globally for the period 1970–20055.

Domestic materials consumption by the Asia–Pacific region
grew more than fourfold from 7.6 billion tonnes in 1970 to 31.9

billion tonnes in 2005, whilst growth in global DMC doubled over
the period 1970–2005. Growth in World DMC has been dominated
by expansion in the Asia–Pacific region, which accounted for 80% of
world growth in materials use over the 35 years to 2005.6

Around 2002, Fig. 1 shows two important new features of global
resource use. First, DMC for the Asia–Pacific overtakes that for the
ROW. The second feature is a marked increase in the rate of growth
for the World overall from 2002 on, again propelled mainly by the
Asia–Pacific region, but coinciding with a period of stronger
growth for ROW as well. From 2000 on, the combined World curve
appears to switch to a higher growth regime. The growth curve for
the Asia–Pacific for much of the period 1970–2005 appears closer
to exponential than linear, approximating a compounding annual
growth rate (CAGR) of 4.6% from 1970 to 1997 (i.e. prior to the
1997 Asian economic crisis), and 5.0% in the rebound period from
1999 to 2005 following that event, or 4.8% for the entire 1970–
2005 interval. With the increasingly dominant role of the Asia–
Pacific region in global DMC, it is probable that World DMC will
come to reflect the past trajectory of the Asia–Pacific more closely.

There are important linkages between materials use, climate
change, and Asian economic growth. Increased demand for
resources will inevitably impact CO2 emissions, particularly where
the required materials are carbon intensive (Hashimoto and
Moriguchi, 2010). It is therefore not surprising that the trends,
inflection points, and increasing relative importance of the Asia-
Pacific region indicated in this study reflect similar conclusions in
Canadell et al. (2007) and Raupach et al. (2007) regarding CO2

emissions and atmospheric CO2 concentrations.
Fig. 2 shows a trend towards convergence in per capita DMC

between the Asia–Pacific and the ROW. A strong trend towards
higher levels of per capita DMC in the Asia–Pacific over most of the
period 1970–2005 stands in direct contrast to the downward trend
which has characterized the ROW for most of this period. Whereas
DMC for the Asia–Pacific in 1970 stood at less than 3.2 tonnes per
capita and was approximately 25% of the contemporary figure for
ROW, by 2005 it had risen to more than 8.6 tonnes per capita, over
87% of the corresponding ROW figure and equivalent to a yearly
growth of 3% in per capita DMC7.

The trend towards higher levels of per capita DMC for the Asia–
Pacific is readily explained as a consequence of large sections of the
region’s population becoming increasingly affluent over the

[(Fig._1)TD$FIG]

Fig. 1. Domestic material consumption (DMC) for the Asia–Pacific region, Rest of the

World, and World, for the years 1970–2005, in million tonnes.

5 The value for global DMC used here is taken from Krausmann et al. (2009). The

original figure is actually for Global Domestic Extraction, but as the World is

effectively a closed system with regard to trade, it should serve to approximate

DMC. DMC for the Asia Pacific was calculated independently in compiling this

report. DMC for ROW was calculated by simply subtracting the Asia Pacific figure

from the global figure.

6 Note that the marked decline in ROW DMC apparent in 1991–1992 is associated

with the breakup of the USSR and the subsequent re-allocation of some of the

successor states to the Asia-Pacific region.
7 Note that values for the ROW should not be interpreted as approximating

averages for developed countries. The ROW grouping includes some of the poorest

regions on earth, and similarly excludes some of the richest countries.
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period, so gaining the means to consume more as a result. This is
happening concurrently with massive investment in infrastructure
and productive capacity by regional governments and industry.

In recent years, growth in per capita DMC in the Asia–Pacific
region has accelerated, which coincides with ROW per capita
consumption of materials reversing its previous declining trend.
Rather than converging towards some static DMC per capita figure
(which might have been expected by projecting the trends up to
the end of the 20th century), convergence now appears to be to an
upward trending line—in other words, the world’s citizens as a
whole are consuming more at a time of emerging shortages for
many critical materials. If it persists, this trend will undermine the
notion that societies tend to ‘‘dematerialize’’ above a certain level
of wealth, at least for any level of wealth currently being
experienced by a significant proportion of the world’s population.

Indeed, while there was a clear trend towards dematerialization
for the ROW until recently, the global trend continued to show a
modest but accelerating increase. This suggests that, rather than
any fundamental dematerialization taking place, the trend
observed at national and regional levels was largely due to the
displacement of production from wealthier nations in the ROW
to the Asia–Pacific. This would be consistent with work suggesting
that observed Environmental Kuznets Curves (EKCs) for a

cross-section of pollutants might be explained by displacement
of (locally) polluting industries from wealthier nations to poorer
nations (Cole, 1999). It also seems reasonable that the capacity to
achieve even local dematerialization will decrease as the
industrialized proportion of the world increases. Where would a
fully industrialized China or India look to transfer its massive
industrial base to?

3.2. Sub-regional differentiation within the Asia–Pacific: materials

extraction, trade, and consumption

Figs. 3–5 provide a more detailed view of how material flows
per capita are distributed among sub-regions of the Asia–Pacific
region, and how levels of those flows changed between three
specific points in time (1975, 1990, and 2005). Table 1 shows the
countries that constitute each sub-region.

Fig. 3 shows a very high rate of Domestic Extraction (DE) in the
Australia and New Zealand sub-region, on a per capita basis,
relative to the other sub-regions. At around 68 tonnes per capita, it
is nearly five times the next highest (Central Asia at approximately
14 tonnes per capita). The disparity is such that the growth
component alone in DE per capita for Australia and New Zealand
between 1990 and 2005 was greater than total DE per capita for the
next highest region. The CAGR for Australia and New Zealand from
1975 to 2005 was around 2.1%. Such high natural resource
extraction is explained by the importance of the primary export
industries (mining and agriculture) in Australia and New Zealand,
enabled by rich resource endowment and very low population
density (Schandl et al., 2008).

Less immediately apparent is the very rapid rate of growth in DE
in North East Asia (including China). From a little over 3.2 tonnes
per capita in 1975, DE nearly doubled to 5.7 tonnes per capita in
the 15 years to 1990, and then more than doubled again to over
12.3 tonnes per capita by 2005, equivalent to 4.6% yearly average
growth and largely reflects the massive material requirements
underlying China’s ‘economic miracle’ (Wu, 2004).

Despite the very large per capita DE values for Australia and
New Zealand, the overall DE per capita value for the region as a
whole is clearly dominated by, and intermediate between, the
values for North East Asia and South Asia because of their much
larger populations. In 2005, North East Asia and South Asia each

[(Fig._2)TD$FIG]

Fig. 2. Per capita domestic material consumption (DMC) for the Asia–Pacific region,

Rest of the World, and World, for the years 1970–2005, in tonnes per capita.

[(Fig._3)TD$FIG]

Fig. 3. Per capita domestic extraction of primary materials (DE) for the Asia–Pacific region and its constituent sub-regions for the years 1975, 1990 and 2005, in tonnes per

capita.
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Fig. 4. Per capita physical trade balance (PTB) for the Asia–Pacific region and its constituent sub-regions for the years 1975, 1990 and 2005, in tonnes per capita.

[(Fig._5)TD$FIG]

Fig. 5. Per capita domestic material consumption (DMC) for the Asia–Pacific region and its constituent sub-regions for 1975, 1990 and 2005, in tonnes per capita.

Table 1
Aggregation of countries to Asia–Pacific sub-regions.

Australia and New Zealand Central Asia North East Asia South Asia South East Asia The Pacific

Australia Kazakhstan China Afghanistan Brunei Darussalam Cook Islands

New Zealand Kyrgyzstan DPR of Korea Bangladesh Cambodia Fiji

Tajikistan Japan Bhutan Indonesia Kiribati

Turkmenistan Mongolia India Lao PDR Marshall Islands

Uzbekistan Republic of Korea Iran Malaysia Micronesia

Maldives Myanmar Nauru

Nepal Philippines Niue

Pakistan Singapore Palau

Sri Lanka Thailand Papua New Guinea

Timor-Leste Samoa

Viet Nam Solomon Islands

Tonga

Tuvalu

Vanuatu

The grouping of countries follows the UNEP GEO4 country clusters (UNEP, 2007)
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held over 41% of the region’s total population, whilst Australia and
New Zealand accounted for less than 0.7% (World Bank, 2009).

Fig. 4 shows the physical trade balance (PTB), i.e. imports less
exports, and provides an indication of which sub-regions serve as
net sources of primary materials, which sub-regions require net
inputs, and which are largely self-sufficient in materials.

Australia and New Zealand are again prominent with a strongly
negative PTB, i.e. more than 20 tonnes per capita of net material
exports in 2005, indicating this region’s role as a resource provider
to the world economy. Not only is this level of net exports over
eight times that of the next highest exporter (Central Asia at
�2.5 tonnes per capita in 2005), but it is over 50% higher than the
highest level of domestic extraction per capita elsewhere in the
region (refer back to Fig. 3).

Three of the other sub-regions (The Pacific, South East Asia,
and South Asia) are characterized by small PTB per capita,
indicating a large degree of self-sufficiency in materials in net
tonnage terms. Within this group the trend for South Asia is of
greatest importance. Whilst the per capita quantities are small,
going from �0.27 tonnes per capita in 1975 to 0.04 tonnes per
capita in 2005, it is significant that South Asia has moved from
being a net provider of materials to others, to requiring net
material inputs from outside. If this trend is sustained into the
future, combined with the large population of South Asia, it will
require a major expansion in domestic extraction elsewhere or
else a significant redirection of existing international trade
flows.

For North East Asia, the PTB rose from 0.47 tonnes per capita in
1975 to 0.93 tonnes per capita in 2005 and whilst per capita
numbers are modest, the high population of this sub-region leads
to total net imports for North East Asia being more than twice the
size of the trade flows for any of the other sub-regions.

Fig. 5 reflects actual consumption of primary materials within
each sub-region for 1975, 1990, and 2005. The main features and
observations from this diagram are broadly the same as those for
Fig. 3 but there is less contrast between the different sub-regions.

The observed narrowing in disparities between different sub-
regions after trade raises the further issue of which activities are
classed as ‘‘consumption’’. Here, with the limited exceptions
outlined previously, a primary material is considered to have been
consumed at its first point of transformation. If consumption of a

primary material were allocated instead to the point at which the
final material of value reaches the end consumer, the DMC profiles
of some of these sub-regions would change quite radically (Munoz
et al., 2009).

Fig. 6 shows domestic extraction (DE) trends of five major
primary materials including biomass, construction minerals, fossil
energy carriers, industrial minerals and metal ores, indicating that
construction minerals have replaced biomass as the largest
category. Construction minerals grew from a share of 27% of total
DMC in 1975 to over 52% by 2005 (7.2% yearly growth). This
coincides with China accounting for more than half of global
cement production in 2007 and India ranking second with 6%
(Hashimoto and Moriguchi, 2010).

Total domestic extraction of biomass continued to grow quite
strongly from 3.8 billion tonnes in 1975 to 8.7 billion tonnes in
2005 (2.8% yearly growth). Despite this pronounced increase, the
relative share of biomass has decreased. This is characteristic of
societies transitioning from agrarian to more industrialized
economies, reflecting the related socio-metabolic change (Kraus-
mann et al., 2008; Schandl et al., 2009).

Fig. 7 shows how PTB has developed, using the same breakdown
into five major materials categories. The overall pattern has been a
reasonably steady increase in net imports for most categories of
primary materials for the region as a whole, with the exception of
construction minerals. There was a brief period where the Asia–
Pacific region became a net exporter of metal ores, around the time
of the Asian financial crisis of 1997, but the situation returned to
deficit by the turn of the millennium, and the trade deficit in metal
ores grew steadily thereafter.

The relative size of PTB when compared to DE is generally small
for most of the main material categories, especially for construc-
tion minerals and biomass, because construction materials are of
relatively low value per unit of weight and/or volume and so
usually cannot be profitably traded over long distances, and
biomass is required to service the large populations in the region.
As a consequence domestic extraction and DMC look very similar.
This may change, however, as the Asia–Pacific becomes more
integrated in world markets and its people become wealthier and
consume more (Fig. 8).

It is important to emphasize that the relative insignificance of
trade, in gross tonnage terms, should not be taken as an indicator of
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Fig. 6. Domestic extraction (DE) in the Asia–Pacific region by major category of material for the years 1970–2005, in million tonnes.
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its real significance in determining material flows. The main
problem here is that the often highly concentrated nature of traded
commodities, compared to the primary materials upon which they
are based, is hard take into account using current statistics.

The database that has been established for this research
provides detail on material flows beyond the five major material
categories. Table 2 provides a breakdown of the major materials
categories into 12 sub-categories, with the percentage of each
category accounted for by each for 1975, 1985, 1995, and 2005.
Information summarized by these 12 sub-categories is under-
pinned by about over 250 more detailed material flow categories
which could be further analysed in regard to more specific resource
use and environmental impact issues.

The overall picture shows a twofold increase in biomass due to
population growth, increased food and feed requirements and
changes in lifestyle and the diets of urban households. The increase

in grazed biomass relative to primary crops may reflect increasing
consumption of animal products, especially meat and milk of
ruminant animals, as per capita spending power increases. This has
important implications for the area of arable land needed to meet
the region’s demand for food, as animal products generally require
much larger inputs of biomass per calorie (delivered to the end
consumer), compared with using primary crops directly.8 The

[(Fig._7)TD$FIG]

Fig. 7. Physical trade balance (PTB) for the Asia–Pacific region by major category of material for the years 1970–2005, in million tonnes.

[(Fig._8)TD$FIG]

Fig. 8. Domestic material consumption (DMC) for the Asia–Pacific region, by major category of material for the years 1970–2005, in million tonnes.

8 Comparing nutritional equivalencies between primary crops and animal

product systems can be complex and subject to great variation. Some indication

of the direct energy conversion costs of converting crops to animal products can be

ascertained from Table 3.10 in Wirsenius (2000). There, gross energy losses in

converting maize grain to animal products range from around 80% in the most

efficient cases (milk plus cattle carcasses from dairy production systems in western

nations) to worse than 99% for some beef cattle systems. This only takes into

account the gross energy content of the feed and the gross energy content of

products.
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growing importance of livestock production will also increase
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from agriculture in the region.

The use of fossil energy carriers has increased fourfold due to
increased economic activity, with increasing transport and
individual mobility greatly increasing demand for petroleum,
while the acquisition of new appliances by urban households, first
time electrification of households, and expansion of industry all
require more electricity, which is mainly produced by coal fired
power stations. Natural gas has gone from being a marginal and
little-exploited source of fossil energy in 1975, to a significant and
increasing component of the overall energy mix in the region. Its
growth in share has come mainly at the expense of (liquid)
petroleum products, although total consumption of petroleum
products continued to increase rapidly, growing from 4.8 billion
tonnes in 1975 to 12.4 billion tonnes p.a. in 2005, a compound
annual growth rate (CAGR) of 3.2% resulting from mass motoriza-
tion and increased freight transport. Energy systems in the Asia–
Pacific region depend to a large extent on coal, which also explains
high levels of CO2 emissions.

There was an eightfold increase in the use of construction
materials, which reflects the vast and growing investment in
durable infrastructure throughout much of the region. Use of metal
ores and industrial minerals grew fourfold, due to a massive
increase in manufacturing capacity. China, especially, has become
the ‘workshop of the world’ during the last two decades.

3.3. Resource efficiency trends

Fig. 9 shows how materials intensity (MI) has changed over
time for the Asia–Pacific region, the rest of the world, and globally.
These numbers indicate whether economies are using progres-
sively more or less material per unit of wealth (as measured by
GDP) they generate. Having MI decline over time is an indication of
‘‘doing more with less’’, and is a pre-requisite for achieving
continued growth without placing ever heavier demands on the
environment. In a situation of growing global resource use public
policy (ESCAP, 2008; UNEP, 2009) and the research community
(Von Weizsäcker et al., 2009) puts great hope on resource
efficiency as a strategy to decrease environmental pressures from
production and consumption.

Globally, resource efficiency has been steadily improving in the
three decades since the 1970s. This growth in efficiency (i.e. a
decline in material intensity of production) was enabled by
efficiency gains in the rest of the world, while resource efficiency in
the Asia–Pacific region remained stagnant until 1991. Since then,
we observe two periods of decreasing resource efficiency in the

Asia–Pacific region, from 1991 to 1995, and from 2000 onwards.
During these periods resource use grew faster than economic
activity due to massive infrastructure development, rapid urbani-
zation, enhanced transport capacity and the establishment of
energy production infrastructure, as well as lifestyle changes and
new consumption and mobility patterns among higher-income
urban households. The shift of production in the mid-eighties from
non-Asia–Pacific to Asia–Pacific economies (especially China and
South East Asia) has allowed improvements in material intensity in
the rest of world but not in the Asia–Pacific region.

From previous studies (Krausmann et al., 2009) we know that
global resource efficiency improved throughout the whole of the
twentieth century. Since the year 2000, this inherent trend of
economies to increase efficiency through technological develop-
ment and structural change has been reversed and for the first time
in a century, the world is using natural resources less efficiently. It
is likely that the shift in production regions motivated by lower
labour costs and high skilled labour force availability in the Asia–
Pacific is not beneficial for global material intensity, due to lower
technical standards in the Asia–Pacific, at least in the shorter term.

If we look at resource efficiency on a country by country basis,
most economies are becoming more efficient (i.e. less material
intensive) over time. In the Asia–Pacific, however, we see a large
shift in economic activity from highly efficient economies (Japan,
Republic of Korea) to less efficient economies (China). In 1970,

Table 2
Changes in domestic material consumption (DMC) in the Asia–Pacific region over three decades, in million tonnes and %shares.

1975 1985 1995 2005

Biomass (Mt) 3849 4999 7117 8809

Primary crops 36% 37% 37% 37%

Crop residues 32% 32% 30% 29%

Grazed biomass 17% 18% 23% 25%

Wood products 16% 14% 10% 9%

Fossil energy carriers (Mt) 1283 1884 3184 4762

Coal 61% 67% 63% 65%

Petroleum products 37% 29% 29% 26%

Natural gas 2% 4% 8% 9%

Metal ores and concentrates, processed metals (Mt) 514 658 1156 2267

Iron ores and concentrates, iron and steel 41% 42% 37% 39%

Non-ferrous metal ores and concentrates, processed metals 59% 58% 63% 61%

Industrial minerals (Mt) 51 63 132 121

Construction minerals (Mt) 2054 3948 9255 16,184

Cement related 60% 64% 69% 74%

Non-cement related 40% 36% 31% 26%

Total 7750 11,552 20,844 32,143

[(Fig._9)TD$FIG]

Fig. 9. Material intensity for the Asia–Pacific, Rest of World and World, for the years

1970–2005, in kg per US$ (materials are total domestic material consumption,

dollars are constant year 2000 US$, exchange rate based).
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Japan had a 73% share of all economic activity in the Asia–Pacific
region, while China contributed only 4%. In that year Japan used
0.72 kg/$US, compared to 16.9 kg/$US in China. By 2005, both
countries had improved their MI, to 0.3 kg/$US and 9.3 kg/$US
respectively, however Japan’s share of total economic activity had
decreased to 50%, whilst China’s increased to 19%. Thus the average
MI for this combined two country system deteriorated from 1.2 kg/
$US in 1970 to 1.9 kg/$US in 2005.

Trends of urbanization, increased manufacturing capacity,
infrastructure development and the emergence of an affluent
class of consumers reinforce each other in enabling lifestyle
changes. The resulting new dietary, housing and mobility patterns
are generally more resource intensive (Spangenberg and Lorek,
2002). Economies in the Asia–Pacific region service both domestic
and global consumers at considerable environmental cost and with
limited means to achieve sustainable resource use.

If the adverse trend in MI for the Asia–Pacific region continues,
extractive pressures on the environment will increase even faster
than the rapid rates of economic growth which have characterized
the Asia–Pacific region in recent decades. This will lead to
increased pressure on natural capital, growing environmental
impacts and accelerated greenhouse gas emissions.

3.4. Drivers of resource use (IPAT)

To better understand how resource use has developed up to the
present, and what trajectory it might take into the future, it can be
helpful to identify and analyze key drivers independently. One
widely used analytical framework to achieve this is the
I = P � A � T equation (IPAT). This equation in its original form
proposed by Ehrlich and Holdren (1971) conceptualizes total
Impacts on the environment (I) as the product of population (P),
multiplied by the level of Affluence of that population (A),
multiplied by a technological coefficient (T).

I may be defined as an emission of interest, e.g. CO2, or an
extractive pressure on the environment, such as DMC. A is often
taken to be GDP/capita, and then T could be defined as the intensity

of I per unit GDP generated. Here, I = DMC, A = GDP/capita, and
T = DMC/GDP.

In order to assess the relative contribution of individual drivers
(P, A, T) we transform the IPAT factors to logarithmic form applying
the methods established in Herendeen (1998).

Table 3a–c presents the speed and key drivers of growth in DMC
during the last three decades. From 1975 to 1985, resource use in
the Asia–Pacific region grew by 3.9 billion tonnes. Between 1985
and 2005 absolute growth was 9.4 billion tonnes and during the
years 1995 to 2005 another 11.1 billion tonnes were added. North
East Asia, including China, has been the single biggest contributor
to this dramatic increase in resource use. Through all three
decades, affluence (rising per capita income) was the main driver
of growth in domestic resource consumption. Ever more house-
holds are integrated into the market and lifestyles in urban areas
are changing rapidly, as is the economic structure in many of the
Asian developing countries, requiring new infrastructure, build-
ings, mobility and capital and consumer goods. Population growth
contributed to growth in DMC but to a much lesser extent,
decreasing over time.

Technology is very often seen as a moderating factor allowing
for reductions in resource use through increased efficiency. The
contribution of technology to reducing resource pressure has
actually been relatively small over the last three decades. In the
period 1985 to 1995, technology actually contributed to growth in
DMC.

The IPAT assessment suggests that relying on incremental
improvements in technology and efficiency, to avert overuse of
resources, is probably misplaced. It may require more radical
changes in how housing, mobility and the energy sector are
organized to offset the strong positive feedbacks between growing
populations, growing wealth and increasing resource use.

This regional trend is representative of the major sub-regions
with the exception of South Asia during 1975–1985, where
population was the main driver, and the Pacific, where population
growth was the main contributing factor to growth in DMC during
all three decades. In North East Asia, technology did not contribute

Table 3
(a–c) Analysis and attribution to major drivers of the change in domestic material consumption in the Asia–Pacific region for the periods 1975–1985, 1985–1995, 1995–2005,

using IPAT framework.

1975–1985 DI% DI (thousand tonnes) Dlog P Dlog A Dlog T

All Asia–Pacific 50.1% 3,867,812 44% 72% �16%

Australia and NZ 10.8% 55,680 112% 141% �153%

Central Asia NA 41,850 NA NA NA

North East Asia 63.2% 2,538,423 27% 59% 14%

South Asia 40.6% 870,442 67% 33% �1%

South East Asia 35.2% 354,326 70% 133% �102%

The Pacific 18.5% 7091 134% 27% �61%

1985-1995 DI% DI (thousand tonnes) Dlog P Dlog A Dlog T

All Asia–Pacific 81.4% 9,433,30 30% 65% 5%

Australia and NZ 59.3% 339,825 29% 34% 38%

Central Asia 973.1% 407,252 NA NA NA

North East Asia 91.4% 5,988,447 19% 45% 36%

South Asia 47.0% 1,415,669 51% 69% �19%

South East Asia 92.7% 1,261,569 29% 81% �10%

The Pacific 44.6% 20,268 69% 59% �28%

1995–2005 DI% DI (thousand tonnes) Dlog P Dlog A Dlog T

All Asia–Pacific 52.9% 11,113,337 29% 88% �18%

Australia and NZ 28.5% 260,169 48% 96% �44%

Central Asia 56.2% 252,242 19% 86% �5%

North East Asia 61.1% 7,658,587 15% 45% 40%

South Asia 43.5% 1,924,287 48% 109% �56%

South East Asia 38.2% 1,002,340 44% 72% �16%

The Pacific 23.9% 15,712 103% �50% 47%

I = DMC, P = population, A = GDP*/population, T = DMC/GDP*. *GDP is denominated in exchange rate based, constant year 2000 US$.
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at all to decreasing DMC. To the contrary, this sub-region seems to
have replaced existing technologies with new technologies that
require much higher resource inputs per unit output than the
preceding ones.

There is, however, enormous opportunity in the Asia–Pacific
region for installing innovative technologies for energy generation,
transport systems and production processes. During the coming
decades, the region will experience further massive growth in
infrastructure, and investments made today will determine the
future of its resource use over the next 30–50 years. Energy
generation, mobility and transport as well as housing will require
dramatic improvements. The objective is to invent, design and
create new industrial infrastructures that use less energy and are
less dependent on a stable supply of energy, that use fewer
materials and allow for higher flexibility and lower risk in the face
of global environmental change and resource scarcity. It is also
vital to engage in extensive recycling of everything from water and
construction materials to metals and nutrients. This will require
human intelligence, creativity and participation but also the
capacity to invest in and implement new systems.

4. Conclusions

The massive growth in resource use in the Asia–Pacific region
over the last three decades shows little sign of slowing. From the
data presented here, it is clear that a number of very populous
countries and sub-regions in the Asia–Pacific are currently only in
the early to middle stages of the transition from agrarian, biomass
based economies to industrial, mineral based economies. Earlier
research (Fischer-Kowalski and Haberl, 2007; Schandl et al., 2009)
has shown that the change in socio-metabolic regime which
accompanies such transitions typically results in a two- to fourfold
increase in demand for raw materials. Consequently, it seems
likely that demand for resources will actually accelerate rather
than slow.

The past transition of a relatively small section of the world’s
population, located largely in Europe, North America, and some
parts of the Asia–Pacific region, was sufficient to create demands
on key resources at or exceeding the environment’s ability to
provide them on a sustainable basis. The current transition in the
broader Asia–Pacific will involve over twice as many people.

A minimum condition for this transition to be sustainable is
that material efficiency grows faster than economic activity, i.e.
change in GDP/DMC > change in GDP. Based on the data we have
presented here, this is clearly not the case. Indeed, if material
efficiency for the region continued to deteriorate at the rate
experienced between 1990 and 2005, by 2030 the region would
require over 30% more materials even if growth in GDP were to stop.
If the rates of growth in GDP experienced from 1971 to 2005 were
to continue, DMC for the region would increase threefold by 2030,
to an amount greater than 150% of total global consumption in
2005. We may conclude that with regard to resource use and its
associated environmental impacts, the region has become less
sustainable over the period studied, and furthermore that its
trajectory at the end of 2005 was one of rapidly deteriorating
sustainability.

We also conclude that it would be unwise for policy makers to
count on significant improvements in materials efficiency being
delivered via the spontaneous dematerialization sometimes
inferred from Environmental Kuznets Curves. In many cases EKCs
more likely derive from displacement of industry between
jurisdictions, rather than real dematerialization.

Our analysis using an IPAT framework indicated that increasing
affluence made, by far, the most important contribution to
increasing DMC. From 1995 to 2005 its contribution was around
200% higher than that of population growth. Furthermore,

technology’s restraining influence was small, far less than would
be required to significantly improve sustainability. For 1995–2005,
improvements in technology offset only 15% of the increase in
material use attributable to changes in population and affluence.

The outcomes of the IPAT analysis are particularly challenging
when put in context of other major policy goals within the region,
such as poverty alleviation and increasing the material standard of
living. The observed response to increasing affluence means that
increasing standards of living would drive a simultaneous increase
in pressures on the environment. Meanwhile, changing the
regulatory environment to increase the uptake of improved
technologies may compromise the goal of improving living
standards, especially in the short term.

In spite of the multiple challenges being faced, the fact that so
much new infrastructure will be built over coming decades in the
Asia–Pacific region presents a short window of opportunity. Taking
full advantage of this opportunity would involve nothing less than
a wholesale transition to new urban/industrial infrastructure
forms designed to operate using radically reduced quantities of
materials and energy. The sheer number of people involved in the
ongoing mass industrialization of the Asia–Pacific region is likely
to render anything less than this ‘‘tinkering at the edges’’, and
eventually leave large sections of the Asia–Pacific’s increasingly
urbanized population short of essential services such as food,
mobility, housing, energy and water.

There is no reason to believe that rapid change on this scale will
arise spontaneously out of market processes. It will instead require
conscious effort on the part of citizens and policy makers, to
harness and guide market forces towards achieving sustainable
development.
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3.1 Relevance of the research paper to thesis

This paper was commenced in light of the results of Schandl and West (2010), with one

objective being to explore the degree to which industrial specialization at a national level,

within a global trading system, might impact the apparent consumption of natural resources.

Where a rule of thumb in SMT studies had industrialized countries consuming 2 - 4 times the

primary materials per capita that agrarian societies did, individual national DMC profiles for

countries in the Asia-Pacific region had shown variation of this magnitude even between fully

industrialized countries. Furthermore, some transitioning countries had DMC per capita at

levels exceeding those for fully industrialized countries.

The data assembled for the UNEP (2011c) permitted a focused study on a trio of countries,

Australia, China, and Japan, to explore the effects of economic specialization on EW-MFA

accounts. This trio was chosen for a number of reasons. Most importantly, all three were

closely linked by trade, and the nature of that trade indicated considerable specialization.

The two industrialized countries were also at two opposite extremes of the range for resource

productivity among high income countries, and were known to occupy different and comple-

mentary industrial niches with regards to earning export income. China was of interest in

being something close to the epitome of a rapidly transitioning country, one that would be sit-

uated squarely within the rapid acceleration phase of the SMT as outlined in Fischer-Kowalski

and Haberl (2007). Finally, being medium sized to very large economies, it is arguable that

none of the three countries (certainly not China nor Japan) could be dismissed as one-off

anomalies, or quirky examples of little significance.

Some observations on the trio were of clear significance in assessing whether the SMT

framework had the potential to be developed into a forecasting tool. For example, Australia

and Japan, as highly affluent countries, could be expected from earlier SMT work to have

DMC per capita in the range 12 - 25 tonnes. In fact, both lay outside this range. Furthermore,

Australia was by far the less affluent of the two in 2005, yet had per capita DMC over four

times that of Japan. Also, China, a transitioning country, had a per capita DMC higher than

Japan, even though its GDP per capita was less than one twentieth the Japanese figure.

These failures to conform to even the few, very loose, quantitative ranges suggested in pre-
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vious SMT work did not necessarily disqualify the SMT framework as a basis for a forecasting

tool. It did however require that the reasons for these departures be both well understood,

and lead to the identification of additional objective factors which markedly improved predic-

tive capacity

The aspects of this paper of most significance to the dissertation revolve around clar-

ification of the degree of physical concentration many primary products undergo between

extraction, and the form in which they are first traded. This physical concentration prior to

trade effect has major implications for what EW-MFA based accounts can tell us at a national

level about primary material requirements. The degree of concentration varies widely between

material categories, with construction minerals and fossil fuels typically preserving a large (>

50%) proportion of the volume initially extracted in the internationally traded commodity.

Concentration in traded biomass is highly variable, with a major division between primary

plant products and farmed animal products1. Non-ferrous metal ores are typically highly

concentrated, usually by one to six orders of magnitude, prior to trade. In the case of copper,

for example, if 100 tonnes of ore is extracted, at a representative grade of 1% copper, it will

typically be turned into a 25% copper concentrate, or into crude, approximately 100% copper

metal, prior to trading. This measure, taken to greatly reduce shipping costs, can have a

profound effect on EW-MFA accounts. For the copper example described, 95 - 99% of the

copper ore will be attributed to consumption by the extractor nation, even if 100% of the

material of economic use is actually used in the importing country. The situation is similar

for most base metals, and even more pronounced for precious metals.

1The degree of concentration of plant products tends to be quite modest, with many exports retaining most

of the volume originally extracted e.g. grains. Animal products from farmed animals, on the other hand, are

not even considered in these accounts. There are a couple of main reason for this. With regard to DE, they

don’t count as they represent a secondary stage in production more akin to manufactured products. Only the

primary inputs extracted directly from the environment i.e. the crops, crop residues, and grazed biomass used

to feed them, count as DE. With regard to trade, while it would be legitimate to include some animal products

such as meat and eggs, this is not true for some major elements such as whole milk, as this includes a large

component of water not included on the DE side, and would thus destroy any mass balance. Even were the

eligible products deducted, the exported products typically retain only a very small fraction of the primary

inputs, in the case of ruminant animals’ meat usually less than 5%.
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The concentration prior to trade mechanism ensures that any country which develops a

large export sector for the more highly concentrated commodities will display a relatively high

apparent consumption on the DMC metric, regardless of how high or low its actual final con-

sumption of that commodity. Conversely, a nation which acquired most of its requirements

for these commodities via imports, rather than through domestic extraction (DE), will exhibit

an exaggeratedly low apparent consumption (and a correspondingly high apparent material

productivity), even where its final demand for the commodity is high.

The strength of the concentration effects indicated in the study were such that they are

largely sufficient in themselves to explain the extremely high per capita DMC of Australia

compared to Japan (resource exporter versus importer), and the fact that China’s per capita

DMC exceeds that of vastly more affluent Japan (domestic resource requirements met mainly

from DE versus those met from concentrated imports). This suggests that other factors, such

as policies mandating increased recycling and reuse, or mandating higher resource efficiencies

in transportation, industry, buildings etc., are likely to be marginal in their influence on DMC.

Where very large contrasts in resource efficiency exist between nations at a similar level of

affluence, it mainly reflects the degree to which they have off-shored (or taken on) the material

and energy-intensive stages of international production chains. It is thus not really indicative

of the extent to which they are performing equivalent activities more or less efficiently

The crucial point from the above is that some countries have extremely high material pro-

ductivities precisely because others have low apparent material productivities. Consequently,

they do not really represent alternative, more sustainable development models when viewed

in a global context. Most importantly for this dissertation, this implied that future demand

for resources was only likely to be predictable with useable accuracy for large-scale aggregated

entities i.e. globally, or perhaps for major world trading blocks at a minimum.

Note that in theory, it would be quite straightforward to adjust for concentration in trade,

and get undistorted values for DMC. Doing so would just require much improved reporting of

trade and production statistics, using appropriately disaggregated and harmonized categories.

For example, current trade statistics do not differentiate consistently between ores on the one

hand, and concentrates on the other, despite their vastly different metal contents. Production

of metals is generally well reported, but the grades of ore from which they were sourced is
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not2. Unfortunately, there is no near-term prospect that data of the quality required will be

collected on a global basis. Given this, apparent consumption gauged from DMC will remain

biased high for resource exporters and low for importers.

The above is a fundamental problem for attributional studies on consumption, and as a

result DMC is increasingly being replaced by newer, consumption-based indicators in that

role (this is discussed briefly below). For the purposes of trying to predict territorial mate-

rial flows, however, EW-MFA based indicators retain crucial information lost in the newer

indicators. The high DE per capita level typical of a specialized resource extractor provides

direct information on the level of extractive pressure being exerted in that country. If high

DE is coupled with high DMC, this indicates that the environmental burdens (and economic

opportunities) associated with the basic processing of these commodities also accrue locally

e.g. tailings and other mine wastes, as well as the (typically high) material, energy, and in-

frastructure requirements of basic processing

At the time of writing the paper, the shortcomings of EW-MFA based work for attribu-

tional studies were becoming widely appreciated. The difference between production-based

and consumption-based methods had been dealt with in relation to CO2 emissions in works

which dealt with carbon footprinting, for example Peters (2008); Hertwich and Peters (2009).

A closely analogous situation applied with regard to materials consumption, and for attribu-

tional studies, some work at the individual nation level had been done using Raw Material

Equivalents (RME), e.g. Muñoz, Giljum, and Roca (2009). Indeed, the updated, global

scale EW-MFA accounts being assembled at CSIRO for UNEP at the time the paper was

being written, and which were used for all subsequent chapters in this thesis, were used as

an input to the Multi-regional Input-Output Table (MRIOT) used for the first global mate-

rial footprinting exercise, described in Wiedmann et al. (2013). This is an important topic,

and was another motivation behind the original paper, but is not germane to its role in this

dissertation. Consumption-based methods, with their full accounting for MEFs embedded

in products, are of crucial importance for attributional studies. It is the territorial mea-

2The task of adequately reporting ore grades would be a particularly time-intensive task. Even if done

thoroughly, the problem of co-production of multiple metals from the same ore greatly complicates the task of

reconciling metal produced with ore extracted.
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sures, however, especially the EW-MFA based indicators, which are needed to spatially locate

where the physical environmental impacts and economic opportunities outlined previously in

section 1.1 will accrue, and upon which the practical value of a forecasting tool was predicated.

3.2 Research paper
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Summary

This article presents material flows and material productivity data and indicators for Aus-
tralia, China, and Japan for the period 1970 to 2005. The main data used come from a
new material flows database for the Asia-Pacific region that was assembled using up-to-
date standardized methodologies of material flow accounting and significantly extends the
knowledge base available for studies on resource use dynamics in the region. We show
that the three nations studied here have diverging patterns of resource use, and that these
patterns can be linked to interdependencies between them and the very different roles
each nation plays within a globalized system of natural resource exploitation. We also con-
duct a brief analysis of the most important drivers of changes in their resource use over
the period, using an IPAT framework (Impact = Population × Affluence × Technology).
The fundamentally different economic structures and trading roles of each country, that
is, primary resource provider (Australia), mature and advanced manufacturer (Japan), and
rapidly industrializing developing country (China), lead to starkly different contexts in which
appropriate policies to encourage sustainable resource use must be formulated.

Introduction

Recent research on global material flows has shown rapid
growth in the total amount of materials consumed globally,1

increasing from around 31 billion tonnes (t)2 in 1975 to nearly
60 billion t by 2005 (Krausmann et al. 2009). This contributed
to myriad environmental, social, and economic problems, in-
cluding deforestation; shortages of water, strategic materials,
and food; and increased greenhouse gas emissions with their
associated impacts on climate. These pressure points have
converged recently in an unprecedented manner (Weisz and
Schandl 2008).

Most of the growth dynamic in material flows has come from
the Asia-Pacific region, especially since 2000, driven by the
“economic miracle” of China and its rapidly growing require-
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c© 2012 by Yale University
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ments for materials and energy, with associated growth in car-
bon emissions (Canadell et al. 2007; Hashimoto and Moriguchi
2010; Schandl and West 2010).

Growth in natural resource use has been closely linked to
globalization. The notion of globalization, according to Bauman
(1998), acknowledges that the increasingly global nature of
business, finance, trade, and information flows is leading to
ever more complex production–consumption chains. As a result
of the globalization of economic activities, physical imports
and exports of goods account for the fastest-growing fraction of
materials use. In many member countries of the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), domestic
extraction of materials has grown slowly or stagnated, while
trade flows have continued to grow quickly (Weisz et al. 2006).
A similar, rapid growth trend in physical trade is also seen for
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most Asia-Pacific economies; however, in contrast to many of
the key OECD countries, this is often matched by a very rapid
expansion in domestic extraction as well.

In essence, this reflects the growing international division
of labor and spatial separation of production and consump-
tion made possible by the globalization of business. A national
economy may outsource stages in the production of domes-
tically consumed goods to other countries, thus externalizing
some (or all) of the environmental burden associated with the
production of those goods. The flip side of this is when a na-
tional economy specializes in producing specific goods for the
world market, thereby internalizing the environmental burden
associated with external final consumption.

This increasingly international division of labor and the in-
creasing share of trade in servicing consumption have important
implications for the definition of national resource use targets
and indicators. This has been recognized in research that dif-
ferentiates between production-based and consumption-based
approaches to attribution of resource use and emissions (Her-
twich and Peters 2009; Peters 2008; Peters and Hertwich 2008;
Muñoz et al. 2009).

The three nations examined here are taken as representa-
tive of three different types of countries within a six-category
system of classification outlined in Krausmann and colleagues
(2008).3 This system is used for numerous reasons in preference
to some alternative earlier schemes, such as the division into
core, semiperipheral, and peripheral nations used in world sys-
tems theory (Wallerstein 1974). Perhaps the most important
reason for preferring the six-category system is that it integrates
physical factors such as population density and natural resource
endowment, which have been shown empirically to have links
with patterns of resource usage. Different national patterns of
resource usage can then be better placed in the context of
the globalized economic system, while avoiding some obvious
empirical shortcomings of earlier systems.4 This information is
important for an informed policy debate on what would con-
stitute a green economy, and low carbon development, at the
global scale.

The national economies of China, Australia, and Japan rep-
resent three of the different patterns of resource use, and, as we
will show in this article, their respective patterns reflect their
interconnections through trade. To determine the resource use
patterns of each country, we used standard material flow ac-
counting techniques to establish a set of headline indicators
of material use for each country. There has been earlier re-
search on material flows for these countries, including, most
notably, Environment Agency Japan (1992), Hashimoto and
colleagues (2008), and Moriguchi (1999) for Japan; Schandl
and colleagues (2008), Schandl and Turner (2009), and Wood
and colleagues (2009) for Australia; and the preliminary work
of Chen and Qiao (2001) and, more comprehensively, Xu and
Zhang (2007) for China. Some authors, such as Bringezu and
colleagues (2004) have presented data for China in an inter-
national comparison of resource use. The novel contribution
of this article is that we have used similar datasets and applied
harmonized methods (based on EUROSTAT 2007) to come

up with comparable results for all three economies for a much
longer and more complete time series than previously available.

We report trends in material flows and assess the economic
efficiency of materials use over more than three decades and
compare them to regional (i.e., Asia-Pacific) and global material
use trends, then employ an IPAT (Impact = Population × Af-
fluence × Technology) framework (Ehrlich and Holdren 1971,
1972) to quantify the relative importance of the main drivers
of change in material use over the period, namely population,
affluence, and technology.

Three major questions arise from the observation of material
use in Japan, China, and Australia:

• How is it that Japan, already and by far the most efficient
user of materials of all countries in the 1970s, has gone
on to achieve the greatest proportional improvements in
material efficiency in the decades since?

• Why has Australia’s material efficiency remained effec-
tively stagnant over the period examined?

• Which factors have driven the rapid increase in resource
consumption in China, especially since 2000?

We aim here to highlight some factors that help answer
these questions and, based on the analysis, highlight the need
for policies to be harmonized at regional and larger scales to be
effective in promoting sustainability in a globalized economy.

Methods and Data Sources

To analyze trends in material use and material efficiency in
China, Australia, and Japan we use a multidimensional dataset,
incorporating data from well-accepted and accessible interna-
tional sources to establish material flow accounts. The resulting
time series cover more than three decades, from 1970 to 2005.
In compiling the data we have adhered to the methodological
guidelines set out in EUROSTAT (2007) as much as possible.

The material flow accounts calculated here take stock of nat-
ural resource inputs from domestic extraction (DE) or imported
sources and cover biomass, fossil fuels, metals and industrial
minerals, and construction aggregates; they also account for ex-
ports.5 We present a set of headline material flow indicators
derived from these basic account elements, including physi-
cal trade balance (PTB) and domestic material consumption
(DMC). A more detailed description of methodological deci-
sions is available in the article by Schandl and West (2010),
with the data and a comprehensive technical annex available
online at http://www.csiro.au/AsiaPacificMaterialFlows.

The measure of economic efficiency used for our analysis is
resource intensity, that is, DMC per unit gross domestic product
(GDP), with GDP specified in U.S. dollars on a constant year
2000 exchange rate from the World Bank (2009). The decision
on which material flow indicator should be used to establish
the efficiency indicator is not straightforward; however, the
textbook formula of GDP (Samuelson and Nordhaus 1995)
includes the trade balance, and so does DMC.6
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It is important to keep in mind that the physical economy
does not always parallel the economy as described in national
accounts, so the interpretation of direct relations between phys-
ical and monetary data requires care (EUROSTAT 2001).

We use the well-known IPAT identity as an accounting tool
for assessing the relative contributions of population (P), afflu-
ence (A) (or economic activity per person), and technology (T)
to growth in domestic material consumption (I). We use popula-
tion and per capita income figures from the World Bank (2009).
The technology parameter is represented by DMC/GDP, that
is, material intensity, and is really a composite including all
other drivers except population and income. T thus conflates
the effects of technological change, innovation, and changes
in economic structure and institutional arrangements that af-
fect how technology is mobilized and economic changes are
administered.

In this model, DMC = population × (GDP/capita) ×
(DMC/GDP). We report raw percentage and absolute changes
in impact (DMC), raw percentage changes in main drivers P,
A, and T, and also attribute changes in I to drivers using log
transforms as described by Herendeen (1998). We do not use
the evolved stochastic implementations of the IPAT model
as employed by, for example, Dietz and colleagues (1997),
where ecological footprint was the impact studied, York and
colleagues (2003) for CO2 emissions, and Steinberger and col-
leagues (2010) for DMC.

Australia’s, China’s, and Japan’s Roles in the Global
Economy, and the Implications for Their Resource
Use Profiles

China and Japan are among the four biggest trading nations
in the world (by value), alongside the United States and Ger-
many (UN COMTRADE 2010). If we look at international
trade flows for the three countries in 2005, we see that China
imported $660 billion in goods and services, followed by Japan
at $516 billion, then Australia at $119 billion. Almost one-
third of all Japanese imports (by value) were primary materials,
including food, industrial raw materials, and fuels. In compari-
son, only 17% of all Chinese imports and 8% of all imports to
Australia were primary materials. China was also the largest ex-
porter of the group in 2005, exporting goods and services valued
at $762 billion, followed by Japan’s $595 billion, and Australia’s
$106 billion. About 43% (by value) of all Australian exports
were primary materials, compared to 3% for China and 1% for
Japan. This illustrates the very different roles these countries
play in the world economy.

Australia’s two most important trading partners in monetary
terms are China and Japan, with 25% of all Australian imports
for 2005 sourced from either China (14%) or Japan (11%).
These imports consist mainly of final consumer goods, fuels,
and capital goods from China, and transport equipment and
capital goods from Japan. Both countries were extremely impor-
tant markets for Australian exports. One-third of all Australian
exports in 2005 went to China and Japan (12% and 20%, re-
spectively), two-thirds of which were primary materials such as

agricultural products, iron, gas, and coal. Note that Australia’s
dependence on commodity exports to these two countries has
increased further since 2005.

China and Japan have also established strong trade interde-
pendencies, with 15% of all Chinese imports in 2005 sourced
from Japan (with capital goods responsible for 50% of those
imports) and 21% of all Japanese imports coming from China
(with goods for final consumption and capital goods the most
important items). In the same year, 13% of all Japanese exports
went to China and 11% of all Chinese exports went to Japan.
While Australia’s economy depends on sales of raw materials
to China and Japan, Australia has an only marginal share in
trade, by value, from the viewpoint of China and Japan (con-
stituting well under 5% of total trade flows). However, some of
Australia’s primary commodities could be strategically impor-
tant from the point of view of China and Japan. For example,
in tonnage terms, in 2008 Japan sourced more than 70% of its
thermal coal and 51% of its metallurgical coal, along with more
than 50% of its iron ore from Australia, while China sourced
more than 40% of its iron ore imports from Australia (ABARE
2010).

While both Japan and China operate large manufacturing
sectors and produce goods for foreign demand, Australia’s econ-
omy has focused on its primary sectors of mining and agricul-
ture, with a marked decline in manufacturing over the last two
decades. These very different roles in international trade played
by the three countries have profound implications for the re-
spective material flows profiles.

Figure 1 gives an indication of the relative importance of the
three economies with regard to global resource use. The speed
with which DE and DMC have grown in China, both in absolute
terms and relative to Japan, is particularly noteworthy. China’s
aggregate DE increased from less than twice that of Japan in
1970 to more than 22 times larger by 2005. This was due both
to the extremely rapid growth in China’s DE (compound annual
growth rate of 7.1% for 1970–2005) and a considerable decrease
in Japan’s DE. Australia’s DE went from being less than half that
of Japan to nearly double.

There have been similar but less pronounced changes in
relative sizes of DMC over the same period. Japan’s DMC did
not decline over the full period, although it did decrease by
nearly 20% after reaching a maximum of 1.76 gigatons (Gt)7

in 1991. China’s DMC was 12 times that of Japan’s by 2005,
after starting at about 1.2 times, while Australia’s relative DMC
grew from 22% of Japan’s to about 62% over the 35-year pe-
riod. Australia’s more moderate growth in DMC relative to DE
reflects the large degree to which the increasing DE went into
net exports of primary commodities, which grew nearly tenfold
over the period.

The massive dominance of China in terms of both DE and
DMC has not yet been replicated in PTB. For most of the
period, China appears not to have been a major trading nation
for primary materials, being instead largely self-sufficient. It
remained less important, in net trade volume terms, than either
Japan or Australia throughout the entire period to 2005, never
rising to more than 60% of Japan’s level. The explosive rate of
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Figure 1 Three-country comparisons of total domestic extraction (DE), physical trade balance (PTB), domestic material consumption
(DMC), and material intensity.

growth in China’s PTB over the decade 1995–2005 indicates,
however, that it may well be near or even have already exceeded
Japan’s net imports, which have been characterized by a slower,
linear growth trend. The speed with which China is changing
from relative self-sufficiency to being a net importer of materials
has major implications for competition for global resources,
as already demonstrated in the commodity price boom that
preceded the global financial crisis.

The final chart in figure 1 shows materials intensity (MI)
in terms of total kilograms (kg)8 of DMC required to produce
US$1 of GDP (on constant year 2000 exchange rate basis).
While both Japan and China have increased the efficiency with
which they use materials over time (with decreases in MI of ap-
proximately 60% and 40%, respectively), Australia’s efficiency
did not improve over the entire period. How it is that Japan,
already by far the most efficient user of resources in 1970, has
managed to achieve the greatest proportional improvement in
the decades since, while Australia’s resource efficiency remained
effectively stagnant?

To provide some insight here, it is desirable to first consider
the underlying components of material flows in more detail and
to observe the evolution of trade flows at that level. In figures 2
to 4, material flows are disaggregated into four major categories:
biomass, fossil fuels, metal ores and industrial minerals, and
construction minerals, all on a tonnes per capita basis to allow
comparison among countries.

In figure 2, the DE per capita profiles for the two industrial-
ized countries, Australia and Japan, are starkly different in their
absolute size, trend, and shares of total DE occupied by each
material category. The chart for Japan shows domestic extrac-
tion of all materials declining over time, from just under 9 t per
capita in 1970 to 6 t in 2005, while Australia’s DE grew from

28 t to 70 t over the same period. In Japan, the extraction of
fossil fuels and metal ores was insignificant in 1970, and had
almost ceased entirely by 2005. The exact opposite is true for
Australia, with both categories combined accounting for about
50% of total DE in 1970, growing to more than 75% by 2005.
Japan’s DE was dominated by construction minerals for the
whole period, while for Australia construction minerals were
always the least significant component. One point of similarity
between the two countries is that the absolute size of DE of
construction materials per capita is similar for both, decreasing
from 7.2 t to 5 t per capita between 1970 and 2005 in Japan,
and growing slightly from 4.9 t to 5.4 t per capita for Australia.
This similarity is significant, and discussed later.

The DE per capita profile for China starts from a much
lower base than either Japan or Australia, then exhibits modest
to extremely rapid growth for all materials categories, to the
point where per capita DE reached more than twice that of
Japan, although still only 20% that of Australia. It seems that
agglomeration and density in Japan support greater economies
of scale. In common with Japan, China’s DE is dominated by
construction minerals, which at 8.6 t per capita in 2005 far
exceeds contemporary levels in Japan, approaching Japan’s 1973
high point of 9.7 t per capita, and showing a very strong growth
trend. China shares rapid growth rates in DE of metal ores
and fossil fuels with Australia, albeit at a much lower level per
capita, while relatively strong growth in biomass extraction is
unique to China.

Figure 3 summarizes net trade balances for the same four
materials categories. Again, it is the profiles for the two indus-
trialized countries that are most starkly different. At this level of
aggregation, Australia has no net imports in any category and is
a large-scale exporter of metal ores and fossil fuels. In contrast,
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Figure 2 Domestic extraction per capita (note that the y-axis scaling is not kept constant between countries).

Japan requires significant net imports of fossil fuels, metal ores,
and biomass.

China’s chart is remarkable again more for the rate at which
PTB9 has been changing. China progressed from very low levels
of imports and exports at the start of the period to become a
significant net importer of metal ores and a new importer of
fossil fuels. Even with metal ore imports at a relatively modest
0.23 t per capita by 2005, China already eclipsed Japan in
total tonnage of metal ore imports and imported more than
Australia’s total (and very large) exports of metal ores.

Figure 4 shows DMC per capita. A noteworthy feature here
is how little the chart for China differs from that seen in figure 2
for DE. Even though China’s total imports were becoming quite
large by 2005, they are small compared to its total requirements.
With respect to metal ores, about 70% of China’s demand was
apparently still being met from domestic supply in 2005. In
all other categories, China was essentially self-sufficient in net
terms.

In contrast, the impact of taking trade into account is very
pronounced for both Japan and Australia, with the former

Figure 3 Physical trade balance per capita (note that the y-axis scaling is not kept constant between countries).
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Figure 4 Domestic material consumption per capita (note that the y-axis scaling is not kept constant between countries).

showing total DMC 88% greater than DE in 2005, mainly due
to fossil fuels and metal ores imports, while Australia shows a
DMC 37% less than DE in 2005, almost entirely accounted for
by exports of the same two categories.

A key observation here is that even after PTB is subtracted
from DE, the resulting figure for DMC will measure “apparent
consumption,” which will still tend to strongly overestimate
“final consumption” for exporters of metals and biomass and
underestimate it for importers. This arises from the economy-
wide material flow analysis (national) methodology used here
(EUROSTAT 2001, 2007), being largely blind to the original
primary material volumes embodied in concentrated forms of
traded primary commodities. This leads, for example, to all of
the raw metal ore and fuel inputs required to produce 1 t of metal
for export being attributed to the source country, while only the
actual tonne of metal shipped is attributed to the importer and
subtracted from the exporter’s account.

An adequate method proposed in the literature to compen-
sate for this problem is the calculation of raw material equiv-
alent (RME) of imports and exports (Eurostat 2001; OECD
2008), which can then be used to calculate a figure for raw mate-
rial consumption (RMC) in place of DMC. For recent examples
where RME-based measures have been calculated for different
countries, see the articles by Muñoz and colleagues (2009) and
Weinzettel and Kovanda (2009). Input–output analysis-based
methodologies were used for both of those studies (refined in a
hybrid application with life cycle inventory [LCI] in the latter
case).

Unfortunately, the estimation of good RME values tends
to be an extremely data- and time-intensive process, typically
(to date) undertaken only for individual or small groups of
countries and years. As a result, resolving material flows on an
RME basis was not practical for the production of the base

dataset of this article, which covers a large group of coun-
tries over a long and continuous time series. That being the
case, it is possible to find other indicators that show that the
very large difference in DMC per capita between Australia
and Japan is primarily a result of not accounting for the raw
materials embodied in traded commodities. This has conse-
quences for the material productivity indicators, which will
be artificially low for Japan due to the omission of embodied
flows.

The first line of evidence supporting this view is that where
the scope for displacement of DMC is least, the difference in
DMC between Japan and Australia is smallest. As noted before,
the level of DE (and DMC) per capita of construction miner-
als is similar for both countries, with Australia using about 8%
more than Japan in 2005. The most important (by volume)
components of construction minerals, concrete aggregates and
road base, are used in a form that retains most of the initial
mass of the raw material as extracted, and so cannot be im-
ported in a highly concentrated form. Similarly, while there
is considerable scope for displacement of DMC per capita of
fossil fuels, for example, via the energy embodied in concen-
trated metal exports, in many cases the form in which a fossil
fuel is finally consumed retains much of the initial mass of the
primary material extracted (e.g., liquid fuels and liquefied nat-
ural gas). In 2005 Australia’s DMC per capita of fossil fuels was
157% higher than Japan’s. For biomass, where large quantities
of grazed biomass and crop residues are often embodied in highly
concentrated form as traded animal products, Australia’s DMC
per capita is more than 700% higher than Japan’s, while for
metal ores, where concentration factors are often an order of
magnitude or more between primary ore and traded commod-
ity, Australia’s DMC per capita is more than 1,600% higher
than Japan’s. A rough indication of the ratios of raw materials
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Table 1 Indicative ranges for the ratio of raw material equivalent to traded commodities for different material categories

Raw material
Potential for concentration in traded

commodities
Indicative ranges of ratio of raw material to

traded commodity

Construction minerals Low, especially for the volumetrically dominant
category of construction aggregates.

1–2

Fossil fuels Generally low where the traded commodity is a
fuel; however, can be very high if the energy
embodied in concentrated commodities is
considered (e.g., coal used to produce the
electricity embodied in an aluminum ingot).

1–2 for fossil fuels traded as fuels or refinery
feedstocks (excludes nonconventional
petroleum).

Biomass Low to high. While concentration factors of
exported crops are generally low, traded animal
products typically embody plant biomass one
to two orders of magnitude greater than the
traded commodity.

1–3 for crops and wood. 3–50 for animal products
excluding whole milk.

Metal ores Medium to extremely high. 1–3 for ferrous metals, 3–300 for base metals,
10–2,500 for uranium, 5,000–2,000,000 for
precious metals.

embodied in their more commonly traded forms is provided in
table 1.

A second line of evidence indicating the degree to which
Australia’s apparent DMC in metal ores is final demand dis-
placed from its trading partners can be inferred from a cross
section of metal ore statistics. From ABARE (2010), the metal
content in exports of (concentrated) primary materials as a pro-
portion of total metal content in minerals mined averaged over
the period 1990 to 200810 accounts for 79% of Australia’s DE
of copper, 91% of iron, and 97% of both lead and zinc. Yet
only in the case of iron will these high levels of export make
any significant reduction in Australia’s apparent DMC (as iron
ore is generally exported in a relatively unconcentrated form).
The same dataset enables rough calculation of the percentage
of metal contained in Australian DE exported to both Japan
and China. The results are given in table 2.

Again, with the exception of iron, very little of this will show
on Japan’s or China’s DMC accounts. It is also important to take
into account that this metal is only that sourced from Australia.
Both Japan and China source large quantities of metals from
other countries. In a spot check on copper, it was found that if we
take all imports into account, in 2008 Japan actually imported a
copper equivalent to more than 1.3 times Australia’s total mine
production. This means that Japan actually consumes slightly
more copper on a per capita basis (about 110%) than Australia.
This check was not performed for the other metals.

This provides a limited illustration of a general point made
explicitly or implicitly previously by others, that is, knowing
where accounting system boundaries are drawn, and where in
the production chain accounting attribution takes place, is cru-
cial for linking the environmental impacts of extraction to final
consumption. With large-scale international trade in concen-
trated forms of primary commodities, understanding the true
load an individual economy places on natural resources requires
that we look at the broader webs of trade in which that country
participates.

Seen from this perspective, the extremely low materials in-
tensity of the Japanese economy is not a realistic example for
all other countries to follow, as the low apparent materials
intensity of that country is largely accounted for by having
materials-intensive processes performed elsewhere rather than
doing away with them altogether. Apparent dematerialization
at the local level may do little to promote overall sustainability
if it is achieved by increasing materials intensity elsewhere in
the world system.

Another implication of the trade in concentrated primary
commodities is that China’s degree of self-sufficiency in metal
ores is probably considerably lower than the apparent 70% re-
ferred to earlier. A more detailed 11 material category break-
out11 indicates that China in 2005 had net imports of nonferrous
metal ores (and concentrates) equal to about 8.5% of domestic
extraction in the same category. As table 1 and the discussion

Table 2 Allocation of metal contained in Australia’s domestic extraction (DE) of metal ores to destination country

Iron ore Copper Lead Zinc

Metal content in Australian DE not accounted for by exports (Australian domestic consumption) 9% 21% 3% 3%
Metal content in Australian DE accounted for by exports to Japan 37% 20% 19% 8%
Metal content in Australian DE accounted for by exports to China 37% 15% 8% 15%

Source: Derived from ABARE (2010).
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above make clear, these imports will generally have had a much
higher metal content per unit of weight than the domestically
extracted portion, to such an extent that they could well ac-
count for the majority of China’s metals input.

Drivers of Resource Use

The level of resource use in a country is driven by a number of
factors. Here we use an IPAT framework to separate and analyze
the role of three different drivers. This equation in its original
form proposed by Ehrlich and Holdren (1971, 1972) concep-
tualizes total impacts on the environment (I) as the product of
population (P), the level of affluence of that population (A),
and a technological coefficient (T). Here we define I = DMC,
A = GDP per capita, and T = DMC/GDP.

Using this framework in its original form, determining the ef-
fect on I of changing an individual driver in isolation is straight-
forward. A 10% increase in P will, ceteris paribus, lead to a 10%
increase in I. The situation becomes less clear when two or more
of the drivers vary simultaneously, due to the multiplicative na-
ture of the equation. Percentage changes in drivers (�P, �A,
and �T) will not add up to give the correct percentage change
in impact (�I), and so it is difficult to allocate proportional “re-
sponsibility” for �I to the different drivers using IPAT in this
form. A solution to this allocation problem is via a transforma-
tion of the IPAT factors to logarithmic form, giving an additive
form to the IPAT equation where percentage contributions at-
tributable to the change in the different drivers will add up to
100%. The results of applying this technique are shown in the
last three columns of table 3. The raw percent changes in each
driver are also shown, as in many cases interpretation of the raw
change is much more intuitive and gives a better feel for the
underlying dynamics.12

Perhaps the single most important observation to be made
based on table 3 is that China’s extremely rapid growth in I
has been overwhelmingly driven by growing A in each of the
three decades analyzed. P has been a relatively minor and de-
creasing contributor to growth in I, while T has consistently
acted to moderate growth in I, and became progressively more
effective in this role with each successive decade. Unfortu-
nately, the moderating effect of T has never been sufficient to
offset even one-third of the growth driven by A in any single
decade. Because increasing material standards of living is a ma-
jor goal behind China’s push for industrialization, the major
driver of China’s rapid growth in DMC looks likely to continue
undiminished.

Affluence has in fact been the most important driver of
increasing I in the industrialized countries as well, albeit acting
at a much more moderate rate. The role of P has varied, having
been a relatively insignificant driver in both Japan and China,
while in Australia it has consistently had 50% or more as strong
an effect as A. In all but one case (Australia from 1985 to 1995),
T has acted to moderate growth in I; however, only in the case
of Japan for the decade 1995 to 2005 has T been sufficient to
counteract the effects of very modest contemporary growth in
P and A, causing I to actually decrease in absolute terms.

It is important to emphasize that big T technology as used
here is specifically defined as simply DMC/GDP, so an improve-
ment (decrease) in T is not necessarily linked to efficiency im-
provements in specific process technologies. An economy that
changes its relative mix of industrial sectors, outsourcing the
more material-intensive sectors to other countries, should show
an improvement in T. In light of the previous discussion of
the trade in concentrated primary commodities, some of the
improvement in T for Japan may well be accounted for by such
industrial displacement. Another factor that may strongly affect
T, without any change in the underlying physical technologies,
is fluctuating exchange rates.

Discussion

Table 3 shows high-level economic development, demo-
graphic, and resource use trends for the three countries and
compares them with regional and global trends.

Of the three countries, Japan has had the lowest average
economic growth and population growth, factors contributing
to its very small increase in DMC in recent decades. Also, as a
high population density industrial (HDI) country in the typol-
ogy laid out by Krausmann and colleagues (2008), it has a long
history of agricultural development and industrialization; Japan
has also developed high population densities, is characterized by
a relative scarcity of natural resources (such as metal ores), and
has limited sinks for waste products. These factors have long
encouraged efforts to use resources more efficiently and have
placed a premium on recycling activity in order to decrease de-
pendence on imported raw materials. The positive effects of this
on resource efficiency have been further enhanced by the op-
portunities globalization provides for large-scale outsourcing of
primary extraction activities, as outlined in the analysis above.
This has earned Japan an efficiency dividend, enabling the most
material efficient economy to raise its initially high efficiency
even further, going from an MI of 0.75 kg/US$ to 0.29 kg/U.S.$
over the 35-year period.

Australia has had an intermediate rate of economic growth
and the highest rate of population growth of the three coun-
tries. It has by far the highest DMC per capita, although its
rate of growth in DMC has been less than half that of China’s.
While Australia and Japan enjoy similarly high standards of
living, Australia is at the opposite end from Japan in its func-
tional division in the global economy. As a low population
density industrial country of the new world (LDI-NW), it is
characterized by large available land area, a relatively short his-
tory of intensive agriculture (with low population density as
a result), and a rich endowment of natural resources. With a
small domestic market and a shrinking (in relative terms) man-
ufacturing sector, Australia’s economy has become ever more
reliant on the export of large and increasing volumes of raw
materials and nonelaborately transformed commodities such as
coal, iron, aluminum, wheat, and beef. For the reasons outlined
in the analysis above, by providing large amounts of primary
resources in concentrated form to other countries, including
Japan and China, Australia necessarily incurs very high appar-
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Table 3 Drivers of change in domestic material consumption (DMC) in Australia, China, and Japan between 1975 and 2005

Change in impact (DMC) Change in main drivers (%)
Attribution to drivers using log

transforms

1975–1985

�I% �I (million tonnes) �P �A �T P A T

Australia 9% 37 13% 17% −17% 129% 158% −187%
China 103% 2,274 15% 99% −11% 19% 97% −16%
Japan 1% 12 8% 34% −30% 850% 3266% −4016%

1985–1995

�I% �I (million tonnes) �P �A �T P A T

Australia 59% 254 15% 19% 17% 27% 33% 40%
China 116% 5,195 15% 128% −17% 18% 107% −25%
Japan 15% 220 4% 31% −16% 27% 193% −120%

1995–2005
�I% �I (million tonnes) �P �A �T P A T

Australia 33% 221 13% 28% −8% 47% 95% −42%
China 84% 8,162 8% 120% −23% 13% 130% −43%
Japan −14% −238 2% 10% −23% −12% −62% 174%

Sources: Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) and United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) Material Flow
database (2010); World Bank World Development Indicators (WDI) database (2009).
Notes: I = impacts on the environment; P = population; A = level of affluence of that population; T = technological coefficient.

ent material use, which flows through to poor relative trends
in material efficiency. This is evident in the stagnation of MI
at 1.9 kg/U.S.$ for more than three decades and has been ex-
acerbated by the continuing high-consumption lifestyle of the
average citizen (Wood et al. 2009).

China displayed an extremely high rate of economic growth
over the measured period, a modest rate of population growth,
and a very rapid rate of growth in DMC. As DMC grew more
slowly than GDP, a degree of relative dematerialization in the

Chinese economy has occurred, with MI decreasing by 1.53%
per year over the period. Despite this relative dematerializa-
tion, DMC per capita now exceeds that of Japan, though China
has a much lower standard of living. Most of this can be ex-
plained by the fact that China is one of the high population
density developing (HDD) countries undergoing very rapid in-
dustrialization. As HDD countries begin this process with a
relatively large agricultural sector, low living standards, and
high population densities, massive quantities of materials are re-

Table 4 Comparison of resource use and economic development trends in China, Japan, Australia, Asia-Pacific region, and the world

World Asia and the Pacific
(Krausmann 2009) (Schandl and West 2010) China Japan Australia

DMC, million tonnes 59,474 35,289 17,838 1,433 901
DMC per capita, tonnes 9.3 9.0 13.7 11.2 44.2
�DMC (1970–2005), % 2.3 3.4 7.1 0.17 3.2
GDP, billion US$ 36,568 10,733 1,890 4,942 472
GDP per capita 5,662 2,750 1,449 38,690 23,141
�GDP (1970–2005), % 3.2 3.8 8.8 2.9 3.2
Population, million 6,458 3,902 1,304 128 20
�Population (1970–2005), % 1.6 1.5 1.3 0.6 1.4
DMC/GDP, kg/U.S.$ 1.63 3.29 9.44 0.29 1.91
�DMC/GDP (1970–2005), % −0.89 −0.38 −1.53 −2.68 0.0

Sources: Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) and United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) Material Flow
database (2010); World Bank World Development Indicators (WDI) database (2009).
Notes: DMC = domestic material consumption; GDP = gross domestic product; US$ = U.S. dollars; kg = kilogram. GDP in year 2000 U.S. dollars based
on exchange rates.
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quired to build sufficient infrastructure to effect the transition to
industrialization. This is reflected in the degree to which con-
struction minerals dominate DMC. Another contributing factor
is that while China has outsourced a portion of its primary pro-
duction functions, overall demand is so great that it is simulta-
neously expanding virtually all sectors of domestic resources ex-
traction, incurring the large material flows associated with those
activities.

Policies that may Guide Sustainable Material Use

We have shown that the Japanese economy has been a show-
case of highly efficient material use over the last few decades,
one of the few OECD countries to avoid a significant increase
in the total tonnage of natural resources required to fuel its eco-
nomic development.13 While an important factor in achiev-
ing Japan’s high resource efficiency has been the outsourcing
of material-intensive processes overseas, it also reflects major
political efforts to control resource use and waste. Japan has
been instrumental in driving the 3R (reduce, reuse, recycle)
agenda internationally, through the Group of Eight (G8) and
the OECD, and domestically has the high-level policy princi-
ple of a sound material cycle (SMC) society (Takiguchi and
Takemoto 2008). The fundamental law to establish an SMC
society was enacted by the Japanese parliament in 2000. It has
been operationalized in a set of 3R policies. These policies in-
tegrate the promotion of effective and efficient utilization of
natural resources with waste management principles and have
led to explicit targets for achieving resource efficiency. These
targets include a 60% improvement in material productivity
(measured as GDP/DMC) by 2010, a 40% to 50% increase in
the recycling rate, and a 60% reduction in the amount of waste
disposal. Apparently Japan is tracking these targets (Takiguchi
and Takemoto 2008). These ambitious policies are likely to
have contributed to Japan’s success in reducing natural resource
use, but it is important to note that Japan has also endured a
long period of economic stagnation, which in itself must have
helped it achieve these ambitious environmental goals.

China has also set a number of policy initiatives and targets
for improving resource efficiency, including targets laid out in
the 11th Five-Year Plan (UNEP 2011). These targets include
reducing energy consumption per unit of GDP by 20% over
2005 levels by 2010 (ESCAP 2007). There are also ambitious
policies aimed at increasing recycling of precious metals and re-
ducing waste and emissions. Such objectives are hard to achieve
in a situation of rapid economic growth underpinned by a mas-
sive expansion in transportation infrastructure, manufacturing
plants, and new commercial and residential buildings required
for rapid urbanization (Schandl et al. 2009). Rapid growth in
the numbers of new, middle-class consumers in western China
(Myers and Kent 2004) will further challenge policy makers.
The ongoing rapid transition of China from an agrarian so-
ciometabolic regime to an industrial regime has had a clearly
discernable impact on global resource flows, most apparently
in the consumption rates of strategic industrial inputs such as
iron, steel, coal, cement, and paper, where China has emerged

as the largest user globally (Hashimoto and Moriguchi 2010).
China’s aims for sustainable resource use should be viewed in
the context of its need to alleviate poverty, raise the standard
of living of its large population, and meet the rising aspirations
of its people.

Australia faces a very different set of challenges than those
confronting Japan and China. A combination of factors has
contributed to its very high levels of per capita resource use.
These include the pivotal role of export-oriented primary in-
dustries in its economy (metal ores, coal, gas, and agriculture),
the large physical area and low population density of the coun-
try (which increases infrastructure requirements per capita), a
very high reliance on electricity generation technologies char-
acterized by high fuel inputs, poorly developed public transport
in most cities, low energy efficiency, and high operational en-
ergy requirements of much of the housing stock, as well as the
generally high consumption lifestyle of its population (Schandl
and Turner 2009). Current global economic trends suggest that
Australia’s resource use will increase further, driven by the “re-
source hunger” of China and, to a lesser extent, Japan. It is
challenging to formulate and implement policies to increase
the efficient use of natural resources in an economy dependent
on primary industries to provide both jobs at the regional level
and export income and taxes at the national level. While there
is an aim to raise the share of renewable energy to 20% by 2020,
there is still a lack of coherent policies and information systems
to drive increasing resource efficiency and inform such policies.

It is important to note that improving resource efficiency
will be a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for sustain-
able resource use. Policies that target efficiency alone will have
limitations because of behavioral factors and rebound in con-
sumption. It will require transformational policies to drive sys-
tems innovation and introduce fundamental changes to our
current production–consumption systems—changes that allow
economic activity and rising standards of living in Asia and the
Pacific to remain within the limits of what the planet and its
resources can supply (Jackson 2009; Sachs 2009).

As we have shown, national material use is highly inter-
connected in modern economies, with globalization creating
intricate networks of material dependencies among countries.
It is no surprise that international organizations are moving to
recognize this fact in their strategies and programs to promote
green growth and sustainable consumption and production. The
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia
and the Pacific (ESCAP) has promoted a comprehensive set of
guidelines aimed at keeping social and economic development
within resource and ecosystem limits, defined as green growth,
since 2005. A summary of ESCAP’s most recent assessment
is provided in the preview of their 2010 sustainability report
(ESCAP et al. 2010), which was presented at the Ministerial
Conference of Environment and Development in Kazakhstan
in October 2010.

There is still a long way to go in developing the institu-
tional capacity and information systems required to provide
adequate indicators of the state of the physical economy. Mate-
rial flow databases and indicators of the kind presented here are
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a first step, but these need be augmented by sectoral accounts
and analysis of embodied flows in trade. These indicators are
nonetheless an urgently needed complement to the basic eco-
nomic indicators such as GDP, trade balance, inflation, and
unemployment rate that currently dominate economic deci-
sion making. Only such physical indicators can show the rate
at which loads on natural resources are increasing and shed
light on the ongoing physical sustainability of current economic
systems.

Conclusions

In this research we aimed to understand why material effi-
ciency has improved in Japan and stagnated in Australia from
1970 to 2005. We were also interested in unpacking the tremen-
dous growth in material use in China during this time. We
used material flows and resource productivity data and indica-
tors to analyze trends over the period and have looked at how
the different national metabolic profiles were interconnected
through international trade. We also used an IPAT framework
to identify the relative importance of population, affluence, and
technology in driving the growth in materials use. Finally, we
characterized the metabolic profiles of the three economies—
China, Japan, and Australia—within a scheme proposed by
Krausmann and colleagues (2008).

The major improvement in material efficiency in Japan stems
from a number of factors. These include the outsourcing of
material-intensive primary industries to other countries and
relative economic stagnation over much of the last two decades,
but also reflect the set of very ambitious environmental policies
enacted to encourage reduced materials throughput, reuse of
materials, and recycling.

Australia has been at the opposite extreme, greatly increas-
ing output from its largely export-oriented primary industries—
agriculture and mining—over the last three decades, leading to
ever-increasing materials use and stagnant materials efficiency.
Australia, because of the nature of its production system, might
not be able to achieve economies of scale. At the same time,
the existence of export-oriented extractive economies like Aus-
tralia’s enables importers of concentrated forms of raw materi-
als, such as Japan, to avoid the bulk of the environmental loads
associated with extractive industries while receiving the full
benefit from their consumption. Of course, the attribution of
final consumption is even more complicated in practice, given
the trade relationship between Japan and Australia. While Aus-
tralia exports iron ore and coal to Japan, it imports vehicles and
consumer goods in return, and is thus the place of final con-
sumption for the raw materials embodied in those goods. Nev-
ertheless, given the small proportion of Japan’s total exports
accounted for by Australian imports, it is virtually certain that
if all primary materials were attributed to the point of final con-
sumption, total material use and material efficiency in Australia
would improve considerably, and Japan’s would deteriorate.

China is an interesting and vitally important case in itself
due to the sheer scale and speed of transformation of its econ-
omy, creating a huge demand for ever more resources. Already

the single biggest material user globally, the underlying trend
indicates continued and rapid future growth. Despite its rapidly
increasing materials use, driven by an industrial economy, the
country has invested in material and energy efficiency and has
agreed on a set of policies similar to Japanese efforts aimed at
achieving more sustainable resource use in the future.

This study of three linked economies in the Asia-Pacific re-
gion supports the argument that as economies become increas-
ingly interdependent through the processes of globalization, ef-
forts to improve the sustainability of materials use will need to
focus on initiatives effective at scales larger than the individual
nation-state. It also provides a limited illustration of the huge
difference in scale and the nature of development questions
facing the individual constituent nations for this one highly
interdependent three-country subsystem. Developing transna-
tional initiatives that reconcile the aspirations of the bulk of
people in the Asia-Pacific region for a higher material standard
of living while keeping resource use and environmental impacts
within sustainable limits promises to be extremely challenging.
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Notes

1. We refer here to the materials used in economic activities and
disregard unused extraction.

2. One tonne (t) = 103 kilograms (kg, SI) ≈ 1.102 short tons.
3. In this scheme, countries are classified according to their devel-

opment status (developing and industrialized countries) and pop-
ulation density (low and high density with a cutoff at 50 people
per square kilometer [km2]). For low density a further distinction
is made with regard to the settlement history (“old” versus “new”
world). The authors show that the six resulting types display quite
distinct metabolic profiles.

4. A notable shortcoming of the core nation–peripheral nation clas-
sification system for application here is its failure to reflect current
resources industry realities well, notably the implicit characteriza-
tion of extractive industries as low capital and low skilled. Many
of the most successful primary resource exporters, particularly of
energy and mineral resources, are notable for the dominance of
large projects requiring extremely high capital investment, the de-
ployment of advanced technologies, and with a high requirement
for skilled labor.

5. This covers direct (used) materials, but does not include indirect
flows associated with imports and exports of materials and unused
extraction that occurs domestically.

6. The standard circular model of the economy shows that money and
materials (or labor) usually flow in opposite directions in economic
transactions. Therefore the physical exports used to calculate DMC
(=DE + IM – EX) are generally reflected in associated monetary
imports (captured in GDP), and so DMC is chosen as the most
suitable physical equivalent of GDP.
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7. One gigaton = 109 tonnes (t) = 1012 kilograms (kg,
SI) ≈ 1.102 × 109 short tons.

8. One kilogram (kg, SI) ≈ 2.204 pounds (lb).
9. A small net physical trade balance would be consistent with large

trade flows of exports and imports that may cancel each other out.
This is, however, not the case for China.

10. A long-term average was used rather than a single-year figure; as
in the ABARE statistics metals contained in mined ore are fre-
quently less than the metal content of primary materials exported
for a number of individual years. Some of this is presumably an
effect of stockpiling; however, at least in the case of nickel, some
additional metal input to Australia comes from imports for which
metal content is not recorded.

11. The detailed Asia-Pacific material flows dataset is available at
http://www.csiro.au/AsiaPacificResourceFlows.

12. The basic reformulation is from I = PAT to log I = log P + log
A + log T. Thus transformed, the change in the factors between two
points in time will fit the form: log I+�I

I = l og P+�P
P + l og A+�A

A +
l og T+�T

T . As this is now additive in form, we can determine each
factor’s fraction of the total. Further detail on the formulation of the
log transformation of IPAT and a discussion of some limitations of
the technique can be found in the work of Herendeen (1998). The
values for Japan over the 1975 to 1985 time interval illustrate one
shortcoming of the method. In cases where we have large changes
in drivers of opposite signs, resulting in a small net change in I,
we end up with very large percentage changes of opposing signs
(which still add to 100%) to explain the small �I. Raw percentage
changes do not suffer from this problem.

13. This is correlated to low population growth and an aging popula-
tion, resulting in reduced overall labor volumes.
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4.1 Relevance of the research paper to thesis

Major departures from the patterns of resource consumption indicated under the basic SMT

framework were observed for the Asia-Pacific region, and reported in Schandl and West (2010).

If the project of developing the SMT into a forecasting tool was to be realized, the causes of

divergence from the classic SMT model had to be better understood. In Schandl and West

(2012), a major factor was identified as the different niches that nations occupied in glob-

alized chains of production. This was investigated in the context of three major economies,

all of which were closely linked by trade, but which had very different economic structures

and specializations, and highly heterogeneous cultural and political histories. This left open

the question of how closely MEF patterns might converge within a group of countries with

much less political and historical heterogeneity, and which vied for similar niches in global

production chains. Investigating this is the main role of the West and Schandl (2013) paper

within this dissertation.

In contrast to the Asia-Pacific region, Latin America has two major languages shared by

the vast majority of the population. The constituent countries have broadly comparable histo-

ries, having been colonized in the main part by one of either Spain or Portugal, then following

development paths which emphasized extractive activities and the supply of raw materials

to more industrialized regions as their major export niche1. Furthermore, in a classification

system specifically relating to the SMT, put forward in Krausmann, Fischer-Kowalski, et al.

(2008), most of the Latin American countries fit into the same category (they are low popula-

tion density developing countries of the New World). This shared cultural and developmental

background is overlain on very diverse geography and resource endowments. It was reasoned

that this (relatively) homogeneous history and culture should provide a much cleaner signal

of how individual geography and resource endowments influence MEFs, compared to what

could be achieved using the very heterogeneous Asia-Pacific sample

In the original paper, the example of Chile’s extraordinarily high DE and DMC per capita

1This is not to say that the nations of Latin America have not at various times made major efforts to

broaden their economic base to include a greatly expanded role for manufacturing. One major period of this

ended with the Latin American debt crisis at the end of the 1970s, and is reflected in the material flows data

assembled here.
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of metal ores illustrates the extent to which a nation’s socio-metabolic profile can depart

from any normal SMT profile, if it integrates itself into the global economy as a specialized

supplier of minerals. Chile’s DMC per capita, in particular, illustrates in extreme form the

concentration prior to trade effects first explored in depth in Schandl and West (2012), and

typified there by Australia. Chile’s growth in affluence over time relative to that of most

other Latin American countries suggested that its development model may prove attractive

to other nations with strong resource endowments, and a nascent Chilean type profile was

noted for Peru from the mid-1990s. In contrast, Brazil’s socio-metabolic profile is exceptional

in showing a nation which, despite strong growth, is not moving away from a biomass basis for

its economy. This is contrary to the basic thesis of SMT theory, but in the paper it is argued

that in a sense Brazil is the exception which proves the rule. The massive increase in Brazil’s

biomass production is largely attributable to its efforts to retain a major contribution from

biomass to its energy system. Even with Brazil’s unrivalled net primary productivity (NPP),

and the devotion of successive governments to promoting biomass-based fuels, its ability to

substitute biomass for fossil fuels appears modest. Pursuing such a course would be totally

impractical (and in many cases impossible) for most other nations, with their much lower

NPP per capita. This is a valuable re-affirmation that the change in composition of material

flows, away from biomass and towards minerals, is central in allowing industrialization to

proceed.

Findings like those above were reported in the original paper and are relevant to the dis-

sertation. A number of observations that were not made at the time, but which follow from

the data and results compiled, became equally significant. The first of these is illustrated by

reference to the examples of Chile and Peru, and the question of the importance of minerals

endowment more generally.

As Peru’s material flows are developing a similar metal ores intensive pattern to that of

Chile, but delayed by many decades, Peru has clearly always possessed the necessary mineral

endowment. Given this, why did its development of these resources lag behind its immediate

neighbour for so long? Similarly, given that Argentina possesses large expanses of the same

mineral rich cordillera as Chile and Peru, and is known to host world class mineral deposits,

why has its metal ores DMC per capita remained comparatively low? The same question

applies to Bolivia, especially in relation to its extremely large known iron ore deposits. These
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remain virtually unexploited (even by 2015), despite the largest boom in iron ore prices ever

recorded, while the same boom saw major expansions of iron ore mining in Brazil. This sug-

gested that even given broadly similar cultural backgrounds, rich natural endowments, and

similar historical niches in the global trading system, historical contingency can and frequently

does ultimately determine if, when, and the speed with which a nation embarks on different

phases of the SMT. It thus affects the development model followed, and the MEF patterns

that result. Importantly for the dissertation, it followed from this that the pattern of devel-

opment of MEFs over time, at the level of individual nations, is likely to be inherently highly

idiosyncratic. The observed failure to converge on some similar, broadly contemporaneous

pattern of development, for the Andean nations in particular was problematic for the goal of

developing a forecasting tool at the national level.

In contrast to the national level, results for the region as a whole fit quite well with what

might be predicted. There was a widespread decrease in material productivity over the study

period (1970 - 2008), as would be expected if the constituent countries were indeed specializing

in relatively low unit value resource exports. Unlike the situation for the Asia-Pacific region,

the deterioration was also common at the national level. This meant that unlike the Asia-

Pacific case, decreasing regional material productivity was not mainly attributable to a shift

of regional economic activity towards those nations with lower material productivity. Fur-

thermore, the largest decreases in material productivity were typically experienced by those

that increased the share of minerals in their total DMC mix (using the four category biomass,

fossil fuels, metal ores, and construction minerals schema). This is an expected outcome of

the concentration prior to trade effect, but is somewhat contrary to what might be assumed

from the classic SMT trajectory where, as countries industrialize, they are characterized by

higher mineral shares of DMC, and simultaneously achieve higher material productivity from

moving up value-adding chains

Another key observation, post-dating the paper, but relying on the DMC profiles assem-

bled for it, was that some of the poorest nations in the region have relatively large manufactur-

ing sectors. This, combined with the relatively good performance of Chile in improving living

standards, called into question the direction of any causal linkages that might be hypothesized

between moving up the value-adding chain from primary production into manufacturing, pro-
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gressing through the SMT, and increasing industrialization2. This question is given added

force by another recent historical experience common to a number of major Latin Ameri-

can countries. Much of what had been relatively large manufacturing sectors, brought into

existence through government policies and actions (largely based on an import replacement

model), did not survive Latin America’s debt crisis of the late 1970s (Bertola & Ocampo, 2012;

Bogliaccini, 2013). Recovery from that crisis entailed a reversion to extractive industries, the

“primarization” described in UNEP (2011b). These observations informed the selection of

some of the explanatory variables tested in the main statistical analyses performed in Chap-

ter 6.

In light of the findings from the Latin America study, the emphasis of the project overall

shifted more to consideration of:

• Why the SMT framework would probably not provide a basis for policy-relevant fore-

casts of MEFs at the national scale.

• Whether these problems were specific to the SMT framework, or whether the same fac-

tors indicate more fundamental problems for the idea of forecasting MEFs at a national

level.

• Whether there was some geographical scale at which MEFs could be usefully forecast,

and if so, which physical and socio-economic independent variables had potential to add

significant predictive power.

Despite the negative indications of the Latin American case study for the prospect of

national level forecasting, a program testing different socio-economic variables for their ex-

planatory power for material flows remained central to the dissertation plan. Retaining this

focus preserved a strong quantitative core to the work, and remained pertinent to answer-

ing the question of whether worthwhile predictive power might emerge at larger geographical

2It is important to recall here that the term industrialized here, as used elsewhere in this work and in

the SMT literature more generally, is effectively synonymous with rich or high affluence. In that literature,

Australia for example is routinely classified as industrialized, while Honduras is developing. In contrast, in

some of the reference material dealing with the changes in Latin America’s economic structure, the term can

refer to the proportion of manufacturing industry, or of industry more generally (which in WDI statistics

includes everything that is not agriculture or services), or even all non-primary industry including services. On

some of those metrics, Honduras would be rated as more industrialized than Australia.
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scales. This program is reported in Chapter 6. Prior to performing that work, it was decided

to complete one further regional case study, on a group of countries which were relatively

homogeneous in one other sense that should matter (at least conceptually) for material flows.

That opportunity arose in connection with a resource efficiency study on the countries of the

former Soviet Union, supported by UNEP. The resulting work is detailed in Chapter 5.

4.2 Research paper
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Different world regions have followed very different trajectories for natural resources use over the recent
decades. Latin America has pursued a development path based largely on exports of primary resources.
Adopting this path has characteristic environmental and social impacts. In this paper, we provide the first
broad based estimate of material use and material efficiency for the region, beginning in 1970 and extending
to the onset of the global financial crisis in 2008. The results show a region with rapidly growing primary mate-
rials consumption, which is simultaneously becoming less efficient at converting those resources into national
income. Using an IPAT framework, we found that population growth and rising per-capita incomes made com-
parable contributions to growing material use, while technological change as reflected in material intensity,
did not moderate consumption. Increasing materials intensity, observed for the region as a whole, is also
observed for most individual countries. This contrasts with some other world regions, and implies that many
countries in Latin America and the Caribbean will confront higher environmental pressures than expected
when expanding their extractive industries to take advantage of new demand from other world regions, while
simultaneously supplying the requirements for their own domestic industrial transformations and urbanization.
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1. Introduction

The intent of this study is to provide new insights into material
use and material efficiency patterns for Latin America and the Carib-
bean, and the drivers behind the observed patterns. To this end we
constructed a new material flows data set which covers 22 countries
within the region, for the period 1970 to 2008, using a standardized
methodology based on that defined in Eurostat (2011). This consider-
ably extends the number of countries and the length of time series for
which such standardized data is now available, and is important in
facilitating more direct comparison with other national, regional,
and global studies(Gierlinger and Krausmann, 2012; Krausmann et al.,
2009, 2011; Schandl and West, 2010). The extended and standardized
data coverage has enabled us to provide analysis for the region as a
whole, a major point of difference with previous studies which tended
to focus on individual countries e.g. Chile (Giljum, 2004), Colombia
(Perez Rincon, 2006; Vallejo et al., 2011), Ecuador (Vallejo, 2010), and
Mexico (Gonzalez-Martinez and Schandl, 2008), or provide compara-
tive analysis for a small group of countries e.g. 5 countries (Russi et al.,
2008).

We also develop an account of the degree towhich thisworld region's
socio-metabolic profile is shaped by development abroad, highlighting

how much of Latin America's economic development has been oriented
towards increasing exports of primary resources. This is significant
because previous studies have linked primary export driven patterns of
development to economic structures characterizedbyunderdevelopment
and inequality (Bunker, 1984a; Giljum and Eisenmenger, 2004).

From the turn of the millennium the global economy entered a
period characterized by rising and more volatile prices for natural
resources—fossil fuels, metals, and food—(McKinsey Global Institute
2011), driven by the dynamic growth of large developing economies,
especially China (UNEP, 2011). In such a rapidly changing context,
governments increasingly require information systems that provide
insight into the trends of natural resources production and use, to
complement the set of economic indicators traditionally used for pol-
icy formation and planning. There is a need to broaden the compass
employed in decision making (Bartelmus, 2003). Two main systems
have been employed to organize such information, the System of Eco-
nomic and Environmental Accounts (SEEA) of the United Nations
(Bartelmus, 2007) and the material flows accounting (MFA) approach
promoted by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Devel-
opment (Haberl et al., 2004). The latter approach is relevant to this
study. Both frameworks are compatible with the System of National
Accounts. The SEEA accounts for changes in natural resource stocks,
while the MFA accounts for flows between the economy and the
environment. Usually, MFA data is easier to gather than data for a
comprehensive SEEA but both frameworks are highly linked which
has now been formally acknowledged by the updated version of
SEEA (United Nations 2012).
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Material flow accounting has been used to assemble information on
thematerial requirements of national economies since the 1990s, largely
implementing a basic program set out in the late 1960s by Robert Ayres
and Allen Kneese (Fischer-Kowalski, 1998). This accounting approach
provides a knowledge base essential to quantifying the relative resource
efficiencies and socio-metabolic performance of different national
economies, i.e. the amounts and characteristics ofmaterials used in pro-
duction and consumption. Such information has increasingly been
regarded as policy relevant (NRC 2004, 2008) especially with regard
to the supply security of strategic materials such as certain metals.

More recently, the science and policy community has reached broad
agreement on the methodologies to be employed in MFA (Fischer-
Kowalski et al., 2011), and produced studies on global material use
(Behrens et al., 2007; Krausmann et al., 2009; Schandl and Eisenmenger,
2006), and for a number of world regions e.g. Europe (Weisz et al.,
2006) and Asia and the Pacific (Schandl and West, 2010).1 This research
adds Latin America and the Caribbean as a third world region for which
we now have material flow and resource productivity data, which can
now be used to inform an integrated approach to economic and environ-
mental policy making in this region.

2. Methods and Data Sources

The methods used to create the material flow account for Latin
America and the Caribbean were largely the same as those used previ-
ously to assemble a similar database for the Asia Pacific region, as
described in Schandl and West (2010). We provide here a summary
and references to base data sources, alongwith detail on any significant
departures from, or refinements of, the earlier methods. An expanded
description is available in the technical annex to the online data set,
available at www.csiro.au/LatinAmericaCaribbeanResourceFlows.

Virtually all processing and transformation of data from the initial
base data sets was carried out using the open source R language plat-
form,which is freely available at http://cran.r-project.org.2Well accept-
ed and publically accessible international data sources were used for
base data, to the extent possible, however it was not feasible to avoid
using some data sets which require subscription fees.

In compiling the data we adhered to the methodological guidelines
set out in Eurostat (2011) as closely as practicable. One significant var-
iation is that the highest level four category breakdown of material
flows used here is into biomass, fossil energy carriers, metal ores and
industrial minerals, and construction minerals, whereas in Eurostat
(2011) the industrial minerals and constructionminerals are combined
under non-metallic minerals, and remain somewhat entangled even at
the next level of disaggregation.

2.1. Biomass

Biomass flowswere calculated independently for four sub-categories:
primary crops, crop residues, grazed biomass, and wood.3 Base data for
the domestic extraction (DE) of primary crops is from (FAO, 2011c),
while data on exports and imports used to calculated domestic material
consumption (DMC) was sourced from (FAO, 2011d).To calculate crop
residues, harvest factors and recovery rates for specific crops and
sub-regions of Latin America and the Caribbean were sourced from

(Haberl et al., 2007) and applied to the FAO crop production figures for
each country.

To calculate grazedbiomass, any energy “feed gap”between the energy
embodied in animal products produced, and the animal specific energy
available from feeds recorded in (FAO, 2011a), was assumed to be made
up, for ruminants, by intake of grazed biomass. The animal product, animal
specific feed energies, and pasture energy factors were all sourced from
(Wirsenius, 2000). In addition to updated data sources, improvements
over procedure used in (Schandl andWest, 2010) included adjusting ani-
mal products production to account for the trade in live animals recorded
in (FAO, 2011d), and inclusion of fish in feed inputs.

For wood, DE tonnages were calculated by applying factors supplied
in (Eurostat, 2011), to the appropriate volumes of all round woods
extracted and reported in (FAO, 2011b). There is an intentional
mismatch between the scope of products included in calculating DE
tonnages, and that used for traded tonnages. This is to better capture
some major flows of near primary materials in trade, while avoiding
multiple counting of the samemass in accounting for domestic produc-
tion. All wood trade data was sourced from (FAO, 2011b).

2.2. Metal Ores and Industrial Minerals

The key base data sources used for DE for both sub-categories (metal
ores, industrial minerals) were the same, and used in the same order of
preference. Data from (Matos, 2009) was used where available, and
where not available (UN Statistics Division, 2011b) used. Data for latter
years not covered by (Matos, 2009), for someof themost volumetrically
important minerals, was sourced from individual commodity spread-
sheets at (USGS, 2011), in preference to using (UN Statistics Division,
2011b) data. These sources typically stated production in terms of
contained metals or compounds, so to convert this to tonnages of ore,
grade factors have been applied. These grade factors used were largely
derived from published and unpublished work by Gavin Mudd, notably
(Mudd, 2007a, b), and as such reflect Australian averages. There will
clearly be error involved in applying an individual country's grades to
other countries, however the large size and market driven nature of
the Australian mining sector should mitigate this risk for the major
bulk commodities categories, driving average Austalian grades towards
a convergencewith grades atwhich such commodities can profitably be
mined. One important exception to the use of Australian grades was the
grade applied to copper, which had an estimate of world average grades
over time available from (Gerst, 2008). Detail on how the disparate
reporting bases used in the base data were treated, and on how co-
production and by-productionwere dealt with, are contained in the tech-
nical annex at www.csiro.au/LatinAmericaCaribbeanResourceFlows.

The base trade data required to calculate DMC from DE was
sourced from (UN Statistics Division, 2011a).

2.3. Construction Minerals

DE of construction minerals has been calculated by applying a time
varying factor to DMC of cement. This approach is used in preference to
compiling totals from the production statistics on individual construction
minerals, due to the generally poor state of such statistics, and the relative
reliability of statistics on cement. Statistics on cement production were
sourced from (Matos, 2009; USGS, 2011), and cement trade from (UN
Statistics Division, 2011a). The time varying factors applied to calculate
DE were the same as used in (Schandl and West, 2010), and were origi-
nally derived from (Krausmann et al., 2009).4

1 There is a rich literature on material flow accounting at the national level mostly
accessible in the ‘Journal of Industrial Ecology’ and the journal ‘Ecological Economics’.

2 Open source software was chosen to ensure that software cost barriers would not be
an issue for anyone choosing to reproduce the set of manipulations on primary data sets
outlined in the technical annex at www.csiro.au/LatinAmericaCaribbeanResourceFlows.
R was selected due to its widespread use in statistical applications and large existing user
base and support network.

3 Fish catch was ignored in this analysis. Wild fish catch is very small in raw mass
terms when compared to other biomass flows. Their contribution to livestock feed en-
ergy, however, is proportionally much more significant and had to be included in feed
gap modelling for animals.

4 A detailed description of the methodology and its advantages is given in the technical
annex to the online database at www.csiro.au/LatinAmericaCaribbeanResourceFlows.
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2.4. Fossil Energy Carriers

The base data for all three subcategories here (coal, petroleum, natural
gas) was sourced from (IEA, 2011b, c). Only minor and straightforward
transformations on this base data were required, e.g. applying a conver-
sion factor to natural gas, given in energy terms in the original, to convert
it to tonnes.

As for wood and metal and industrial ores, the scope of products
included differed for DE and net trade calculations.

2.5. Materials Efficiency Measures

The main indicator of materials efficiency used was material in-
tensity (MI), and was derived from the total of the DMC calculated
for each of the four major materials categories, divided by GDP. The
GDP measure used was exchange rate based constant year 2000
$US, sourced from (World Bank, 2012).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Trends in Material Use in Latin America and the Caribbean Placed in
a Global Context

Fig. 1 shows that total domestic material consumption—of bio-
mass, fossil fuels, metal ores and industrial and construction min-
erals combined—in Latin America and the Caribbean grew quite
strongly when averaged over the period studied, from 2.1 billion
tonnes in 1970 to 7.7 billion tonnes by 2008, a compounding growth
rate of 3.4% p.a. Despite this growth, the region's share of global ma-
terials use is still relatively small, constituting only 11% of the global
total in 2008, up from 8.5% in 1970.

The region's DMC profile has, however, been strongly impacted by
the global context. This is reflected in the rapid increase in material
use since 2002, when growth accelerated to 4.9% p.a. compounding,

compared to the 3.1% rate which characterized the period 1970 to
2002. This acceleration was driven in large part by the rapid growth
in demand for raw materials from Asia and the Pacific, particularly
from China. Growth in global demand for primary materials since
the mid 1980s has been dominated by the rapid industrialization
and urbanization taking place in Asia (Schandl and West, 2010;
UNEP, 2011), however the material demands of China's socio-
metabolic transition since the new millennium transcends anything
seen previously, due to the sheer size of the population involved.
Where individual countries in Latin America and the Caribbean
have been in a position to supply to this demand they have done
so, leaving clearly visible imprints on material use patterns for the
region as a whole.

Fig. 2 shows domesticmaterial consumption on a per-capita basis, i.e.
themetabolic rate (Krausmann et al., 2008), and reveals different phases
in material use. Latin America and the Caribbean's per capita level of
DMC began the period at 7.6 tonnes per capita, some 13% higher than
the global average, and by 2008 was 13.6 tonnes per capita, about 30%
higher than the corresponding global average indicating the region's
role as a supplier of primary resources for other world regions.5

A period of strong DMC per capita growth in the 1970s was
interrupted around 1981, reflecting a sovereign debt crisis in the region.
The Latin American debt crises initiated a period of stagnation ofmaterial
use until the early 1990s, when growth in DMC per capita re-emerged,
and at a rate considerably faster than growth for the world as a whole.
The newgrowth regime of the 1990swas related to newpolicies opening
Latin American economies to international markets and competition,
encouraging significant inflows of foreign investment focused on the
mining, agricultural and forestry sectors. This increased the dependence
of many countries in the region on exports of primary resources. It is
noteworthy that this period of growth in DMC per capita took place de-
spite it being a period of very low real prices for commodities, with
1992 to 2001 prices 37% below their average for the 1970s (Bértola and
Ocampo, 2012). Per-capitamaterial use entered an even stronger growth
phase from 2002, reflecting a resurgence of growth in DMC at the global
level, and coinciding with a boom in commodity prices. Growth contin-
ued strongly through to at least 2008 and the onset of theGlobal Financial
Crisis. The fact that growth in DMC per capita only moderated slightly in
the region in 2008, rather thanhalting as seen at the global level,wasmir-
rored by continued strong growth in DMC in the Asia-Pacific region
(Schandl and West, 2010), and highlights the degree to which Latin
America'smaterialflows are now influenced bydemand from this region.
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Fig. 1. Domestic Material Consumption (DMC) for Latin America and the Caribbean,
Rest of the World, and World, for 1970 to 2008.
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Fig. 2. Domestic Material Consumption (DMC) per capita for Latin America and the Ca-
ribbean, Rest of the World, and World, for 1970 to 2008.

5 Per-capita DMC varies among countries from much lower per-capita DMC than the
regional average in Guatemala and Colombia (about half the regional average in 2008),
lower in Mexico and Ecuador (around 10 tonnes per-capita in 2008) and much higher
in Argentina (14 tonnes per capita), Brazil (16 tonnes per capita), Peru (18 tonnes per
capita and Chile (above 60 tonnes per capita).
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Fig. 3. Domestic Extraction (DE) in Latin America and the Caribbean, by major category
of material, for 1970 to 2008.
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Fig. 3 shows domestic extraction (DE) in Latin America and the
Caribbean for the four major constituent categories. While the total of
all categories grew almost fourfold over the study period, the relative
growth of individual categories has varied widely. In line with expecta-
tions for the socio-metabolic transition,which occurs as nations industri-
alize (Krausmann et al., 2008), the share of minerals has increased from
45% of the total to 55%, while that of biomass has decreased accordingly.
This decline in the share of biomass is nowhere near as dramatic as seen
in some other regions, notably the Asia-Pacific (Schandl and West,
2010), and this can be attributed to the extremely strong growth in
total DE of biomass, which grew by 2.8% compounding over the full
study period, with a marked acceleration from 2002.

The increase in extraction of metal ores and industrial minerals has
been particularly strong, growing at a compounding 5.5% p.a. over the
study period, increasing its share of total DE from 12% to 25%. Fossil
fuels, in contrast, have displayed the slowest growth of all categories,
at 2.5% p.a. Not only has the share of fossil fuels of DE declinedmarkedly,
from 13% in 1970 to 9% in 2008, but total tonnages actually began to
decline from 2006, unique among all material categories. Construction
minerals grew at around 3.5% p.a., roughly equal to the overall growth
rate in total DE (3.4%), reflecting its critical role in underpinning the
ongoing process of urbanization and the expansion of associated
infrastructure.

Fig. 4 shows the Physical Trade Balance (PTB)6 and demonstrates
that the region was a net exporter of all four major materials categories
for the entire study period, and so would appear to have a very high
degree of resource security at the regional level. Fig. 4 also highlights
the degree to which Latin America and the Caribbean increased its
role as a net exporter of primary materials from the early 1980s. A
major driver of this was economic restructuring which followed the
debt crisis,where developmentmodels based on state-led industrializa-
tion, often oriented towards import substitution of manufactures, were
increasingly discarded and replaced with primary export oriented poli-
cies, aimed at generating the trade surpluses required to repay debt.
There was a steep reduction in manufacturing's share of the economy
during the early part of this phase (Bértola and Ocampo, 2012). The
region's physical trade balance increased from around 240 million
tonnes in net exports in 1981 to peak at just below 700 million tonnes
in 2005, a compounding growth rate of 4.6% for over that period. The
decline in total net exports since 2005 can mainly be attributed to the
rapid decline in exports of fossil fuels from 2005, which by 2008 were
down to the lowest levels since 1996.

It is noteworthy that the decline in exports of fossil fuels predates
the decline in DE of fossil fuels by a year, and also came at a time of
rapidly increasing petroleum prices. Taken together, this suggests
that relatively inelastic domestic demand has combined with domes-
tic production constraints to rapidly decrease the region's “cushion”

of surplus capacity in fossil fuels, at a time when such surplus capacity
is more valuable than ever. The speed with which this decline took
place will have major implications for the region's energy security
in the near term, if the trend continues. Exports in the other materials
categories since 2005 have either remained relatively stable, or con-
tinued to grow, with exports of metal ores and industrial minerals
maintaining a growth rate of over 5% p.a.

From Fig. 5 it is clear that domestic material consumption (DMC) is
close to DE, a result of PTB typically being less than 10% of DE in volu-
metric terms.While thismay reasonably reflectwhere the consumption
of the substance or service of value embodied in the rawmaterial occurs
for construction materials and fossil fuels, it will do a less satisfactory
job of allocation for biomass, and will not attribute consumption of
metal ores and industrial minerals at all well.

This is due to thewidely differingdegrees towhich different primary
materials are concentrated before they are internationally traded. Most
construction minerals do not undergo a high degree of concentration
prior to being traded e.g. cement embodies much of the mass of the
original rock mined, gravel and sand almost all of it. Similarly coal and
products fractionated from petroleum do not lose much mass to
discarded waste products between their extracted form, and the form
in which they are traded internationally. Biomass does undergo signifi-
cant concentration, especially when it is traded as animal products,
which are mostly not counted as primary biomass, while the degree
to which non-ferrous metals are concentrated between the ore as
mined and the commodity internationally traded is often orders of
magnitude. This factor should be kept in mind when assessing the rela-
tive resource intensities of different economies (Schandl and West,
2012).

3.2. Material Use Trends in Selected Economies

A subset of four countries from the region was selected for closer
study, to explore somemajor differences inmaterials use patterns devel-
opingwithin the region. The initial screening for focus countries involved
simply finding the 10 largest economies in GDP terms, as these countries
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Fig. 4. Physical Trade Balance (PTB) for Latin America and the Caribbean, by major cat-
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6 The Physical Trade Balance subtracts exports from imports, the inverse of the pro-
cedure applied to determine monetary trade balances.
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are likely to have the most significant impacts for material use both re-
gionally and globally. From this group of 10, Brazil was selected mainly
due to the highly unusual pattern it exhibited with regard to the share
of biomass in its materials consumption, although the fact that it is the
region's largest economy by a large margin was also a consideration.
Chile was selected because it had by far the largest DMC per capita, had
experienced rapid affluence increases to a relatively high level, and be-
cause it had an extremely high metal ores and industrial minerals signa-
ture, far beyond that seen in developed or developing countries, in both
share and absolute terms. Peru was selected as a less wealthy country,
which appeared to be at a much earlier stage of the type of minerals
dominated development path followed much earlier by Chile. Colombia
was selected due to it demonstrating relatively consistent improvements
in materials efficiency over the long term, in marked contrast to the
region as a whole, and nearly all of its constituent nations individually.

Chile's trajectory of DMC over time, shown in Fig. 6, marks it as an
extreme example of an economy which has pursued a development
model based largely on extraction of natural resources for export. Chile's
DMC stood at over 60 tonnes per capita from 2004 on, of which 87% is
metal ores and industrial minerals. The corresponding share in 1970
was already 56%, reflecting Chile's long held role as the world's single
largest source of copper.

This massive preponderance of metal ores and industrial minerals
in Chile's DMC account highlights the effect that the concentration of
mineral commodities prior to trade can have on national MFA balance
sheets (Schandl and West, 2012). Chile only “consumed” most of this
metal ore in the sense that it converted the ore into highly concen-
trated forms, the vast majority of which were then exported to be
converted into products which were actually used elsewhere, e.g. as
copper wiring and pipes in Northeast Asia, while Chile retained the
(worthless) bulk of the original ore in the form of mine tailings. The ex-
tremelyhighDMCper capita level byworld standards is thus not reflected
in proportionally high levels of material wealth and household consump-
tion. Chile's DMC in the other three categories in 2008, while small in
share terms, was above Latin American averages for construction min-
erals and fossil fuels (117% and 158% of the average respectively), but
considerably below average for biomass (63%).

Peru's DMC trajectory (Fig. 7) begins as a fairly typical metabolic
profile for a developing economy, with a high relative share of biomass,
per-capita levels ofmaterial usewell below 10 tonnes, and very lowper
capita consumption of fossil fuels. The share ofmetal ores and industrial
minerals was however anomalously high even in 1970, standing at 40%
and presumably reflecting Peru's historical legacy (since Spanish colo-
nial times) as an important supplier of metals for export.

From the early 1990s the already anomalously high share of metal
ores and industrial minerals in Peru's DMC mix grew rapidly, as large
scale investment into export oriented mining projects increased con-
sumption of metal ores by over 9% p.a. compounding between 1992

and 2008. This expansion in mining increased Peru's DMC per capita
to nearly 18 tonnes by 2008, almost 70% higher than the global aver-
age. This level is higher than for many high income countries, further
emphasizing that a high DMC boosted by mining activities does not
necessarily flow through to high levels of affluence and household
consumption or the capacity of government to spend in public
infrastructure.

Fig. 8 shows that Colombia's domestic material consumption levels
increased only marginally over the entire study period, and remain at
relatively low levels, only 66% and 52% respectively of the world and
regional averages. Growth among the different materials categories ap-
pears to have been relatively balanced, lacking the extreme growth in
one sector, far beyond any conceivable local final demand for a material,
which characterizes those economies pursuing a tradingmodel based on
exports of metals, as seen for Chile and Peru.

Reference to data on Colombia's trade in fossil fuels in (IEA, 2011b)
does however show that it has greatly and consistently increased net
fossil fuel exports since themid 1980s, and as fossil fuels are not subject
to high concentration factors prior to export, this leaves little imprint on
Colombia's DMC profile. This characteristic of fossil fuel exports high-
lights one mechanism whereby increasing exports can contribute to
an apparent improvement in resource efficiency (using the DMC/GDP
metric), despite the deteriorating terms of trade, with unit values for
exports (i.e. US$ per ton) stagnated or declining, as reported for most
of the post 1980 period in both (Perez Rincon, 2006) and (Vallejo et
al., 2011).

The share of biomass in Colombia's DMC mix, still 53% in 2008, re-
mains very high and is typical of a country which is at an early stage
of industrialization. In this sense, Colombia is still at an early stage of
its modernization process with a large fraction of its population in ag-
riculture with associated low consumption levels and relatively low
standards of material wellbeing. As discussed further in Section 3.4,
Colombia has nevertheless achieved greater gains in affluence from
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its relatively minor growth in material input than would be expected
if it followed the material intensity trends more typical of the region.

The evolution of Brazil's pattern of DMC shares over the study
period, as shown in Fig. 9, is particularly interesting, in that it goes
against the usual trend seen in a modernizing country. Despite consid-
erable industrialization and urbanization, and strong associated growth
in total DMC, the relative share of biomass in Brazil's DMC mix was
virtually the same in 2008 as it was in 1970, constituting a very high
70% of the total. This goes against the trend of industrial modernization,
where countries grow the share of mineral inputs (fossil fuels, metals
and construction materials) at the cost of biomass.

This usually predictable trend results from the need of a modern
industrial society to break free of the energy (and later material) con-
straints imposed by biomass growth rates (Krausmann et al., 2008;
Sieferle, 1982, 2001). In Brazil's case, not only did the share of bio-
mass not decrease, but it has actually grown again from below 60%
at the end of the 1970s, with growth in tonnage terms accelerating
to over 6% p.a. compounding from 2000 to 2008.

Using the information on individual crop production available in
(FAO, 2011c), and applying harvest factors from (Wirsenius, 2000)

it is apparent that the great majority (N70%) of this recent growth
in biomass is attributable to growth in the sugar industry. Brazil has
long had a very large sugar industry, which received a huge incentive
to expand further from the mid 1970s when the government mandated
blending of ethanolwith automotive gasoline. The latest surge in growth,
post 2000, can in large part be explained by greatly increased domestic
and international demand for biofuels, both because they are perceived
as ameans to lower greenhouse gas emissions, and due to surging petro-
leum prices. Brazil in 2008 managed to supply some 27% of the total
world energy exports under the IEA category of biofuels and waste
(IEA, 2011a). This was despite the fact that the great majority of Brazil's
ethanol production was used locally, with the 19% exported in 2008 (of
roughly 25 billion litres produced) representing a high point (Valdes,
2011). On average, around one half of Brazil's sugar production was
converted to ethanol over the most recent decade.

Despite Brazil's massive expansion in biomass production, and the as-
sociated large impacts on agricultural sustainability, biodiversity, and for-
est cover, as well as on smallholder communities, it appears that in 2008,
only 32% of its total primary energy supply was met from biomass and
waste (IEA, 2011a). In the field of liquid fuels used for transport, where
Brazil's institutional efforts and raw capacity in biofuels production and
use are exceptional, the contribution of liquid biofuelswas only one quar-
ter that of petroleum based fuels (IEA, 2011a). This highlights themagni-
tude of the challenge of trying to meet a significant proportion of a
modernizing economy from biofuels, even in a country with Brazil's pro-
digious Net Primary Productivity as indicated by (Imhoff et al., 2004).

3.3. Material Efficiency Trends

Fig. 10 shows that Latin America and the Caribbean began the study
period with a high material intensity relative to the rest of the world,
and stagnated at this level for most of the 1970s and 1980s, requiring
2.5 kg of materials used to produce each $ of added value. During this
period, global materials efficiency improved, so the region fell further
behind in its relative capacity to produce economic gains from its natu-
ral resources. From 1993, driven by the economic opening to the world
market and vast investments in export oriented primary resources sec-
tors, the region's material efficiency began to deteriorate, so that by the
year 2000, the region needed nearly twice the global average input ofma-
terial to produce one unit of income. Since 2000, and for the first time in a
century, global material efficiency started to decline, preventing the gap
between Latin America and the world from widening further.

Different countries have demonstrated different trends in their in-
dividual material efficiency. Fig. 11 contrasts developments in the
four focus countries, Chile, Brazil, Peru and Colombia.

Chile'smaterial intensity has grown strongly over time andwas over
10 kg per US$ by 2008, or about six times the global average. It reflects
the degree towhich Chile's economydepends on its non-ferrousmining
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Table 1
Drivers of change in Domestic Material Consumption in Latin America and the Caribbe-
an, 1970–2008.

ΔI% ΔI
(million tonnes)

Δlog
P

Δlog
A

Δlog
T

1970–1980
Brazil 86% 531.5 38% 93% −31%
Chile 40% 55.3 46% 38% 15%
Colombia 50% 55.9 57% 75% −32%
Peru 37% 35.0 87% 26% −13%
Latin America 52% 1117.4 53% 71% −24%

1980–1990
Brazil 26% 295.5 90% −23% 32%
Chile 63% 122.4 34% 42% 24%
Colombia 30% 49.7 81% 55% −36%
Peru 15% 19.4 164% −221% 157%
Latin America 22% 713.7 101% −44% 43%

1990–2000
Brazil 36% 520.4 50% 32% 18%
Chile 179% 567.9 15% 45% 40%
Colombia 26% 57.0 78% 29% −7%
Peru 101% 150.8 25% 30% 44%
Latin America 43% 1,691.6 42% 42% 16%

2000–2008
Brazil 50% 975.1 24% 45% 30%
Chile 21% 184.3 45% 128% −73%
Colombia 15% 42.5 86% 162% −148%
Peru 71% 211.8 19% 66% 14%
Latin America 35% 2006.2 32% 59% 9%

Legend: I = DMC, P = population, A = GDP/capita and T = DMC/GDP.
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sector, and the highly unfavourable physical balance of trade that
results when an economy invests little to add value to this primary re-
source beyond concentrating it. Peru is increasingly on a similar trajectory
because of the large expansion of non-ferrous metals production, for
export, that has occurred since the 1990s. Colombia's and Brazil'smaterial
intensity have stayedmuch closer to the regional average for the last four
decades, reflecting a greater balance between sectors of the economy,
withmuch less reliance on non-ferrousmetals. Brazil's resource intensity,
however, has increased recently, largely reflecting the recent expansion
in biomass (especially biofuels and food).

Overall, the efficiency ofmaterial use in Latin America and Caribbean
has been severely impacted by the “resource hunger” of development in
other parts of the world. The region has moved to accommodate that
demand by greatly expanding its primary resources sectors, in effect
taking on the role of an extended hinterland for external economies.
This economic path entails these countries taking on the increased en-
vironmental and social impacts that come with resource extraction on
a massive scale.

3.4. Drivers of Material Use

In this section we use a variant on the original I = P × A × T (IPAT)
framework proposed in (Ehrlich and Holdren, 1971), to analyze the rel-
ative importance of different drivers of the environmental impact of
interest, in this case DMC, for the subset of four focus countries and
for Latin America and the Caribbean as a whole.

As in the original formulation, P is population, A is affluence calcu-
lated as GDP/population, and as I is DMC, the technological coefficient
(T) is just material intensity (DMC/GDP). In order to be able to allo-
cate the contribution to the total growth in I accounted for by changes
in each of the individual drivers P, A, and T, which total to 100%, the
IPAT factors have been transformed to logarithmic form, applying
the methods set out in (Herendeen, 1998).

Table 1 shows that population growth was broadly comparable to
increasing affluence as a driver of DMC growth for most periods, and
actually exceeded it in importance in the post debt crisis decade
(1980–1990), where affluence decreased and so acted to moderate
DMC growth. This pattern is similar to the global pattern noted in
(UNEP, 2011), although very different to that found for the Asia-
Pacific region (Schandl andWest, 2010) where affluence was always
by far the strongest driver of growing DMC.

It is only for the most recent period that growing affluence begins
to exert a similarly dominant role in Latin America and the Caribbean.
Of particular interest is the role of materials intensity, which has
acted to exacerbate growth in DMC in the region in each period ex-
cept the earliest, 1970 to 1980. The detail provided for focus countries
also makes clear that materials intensity is increasing at this level too.
This is significant in that the regional increase is not produced by an
increasing share of regional economic activity moving to lower effi-
ciency economies, while the region's constituent economies continue
to decrease their materials intensity on an individual basis, as has
been recorded for other regions e.g. the Asia-Pacific (UNEP, 2011).
In Latin America's case, most countries are developing economies.
This means that they first have a large gap in material investment in
built infrastructure to make up before being at an equivalent point
to developed countries, beyond which it becomes easier to achieve
at least a relative decoupling of resources use from economic prosper-
ity. Maintaining the current mode of development, with increasing
MI, necessarily implies ever greater environmental impact, as mea-
sured by DMC, even to maintain current levels of GDP. The environ-
mental impact can be expected to increase very rapidly in the
future if we then factor in people's aspirations for increased individu-
al affluence coupled with ongoing population growth.

It can be expected that ceteris paribus, materials intensity will in-
crease over periods of decreasing primary commodity prices, and de-
crease during commodity price booms, in economies which have large

primary exports sectors. The commodity price charts in (Radetzki,
2006) suggest this dynamic may largely explain the widespread deteri-
orations seen over the 1980s and 1990s, and the very large improve-
ment seen in the most resources based economy, Chile, over the most
recent decade. It does not, however, explain the major improvements
seen in the 1970s. These may have resulted in part from greater atten-
tion to energy and materials efficiency prompted by the rapid increase
in petroleum prices.

One focus country which has consistently gone against the trend to-
wards higher materials intensities is Colombia. While DMC continued to
grow there in each period, it consistently improved its material intensity
in each period studied. In the best case, thiswould indicate that it has suc-
cessfully found a development path which is more balanced across sec-
tors, and is overall making consistent progress in extracting higher
value from each unit of primary input. In doing this it would at least
have achieved “weak” decoupling, a necessary step towards longer term
sustainability. A less optimistic possible explanation for Colombia's im-
provements in material intensity may lie in it having consistently raised
exports of fossil fuels since the mid 1980s, in which case this trajectory
may reverse in the medium to long term if reserves deplete. In any case,
the fact that Colombia's performance is unique among the major Latin
American economies would seem to merit further studies which, proba-
bly requiring resolution of materials intensity at sectoral level and
extending to downstream sectors where practicable.

4. General Discussion and Conclusions

Latin America and the Caribbean have been less efficient in creat-
ing income from its natural resources than the rest of the world,
which is reflected in the regions material intensity being over one
and a half times the global average. It may be argued, however, that
the material intensity of the region is artificially high because a
large fraction of the substance or service of value embodied in the pri-
mary materials produced is actually consumed outside of the region,
while the associated waste and emissions remain in the region and
add to a large DMC account. If those primary materials were allocated
to the final consumers of the resources, the region's apparent material
consumption would decrease and material efficiency would improve.
Recent research has found that material use based on final consump-
tion would be 21% smaller in the case of Argentina but only 6% small-
er in the case of Brazil (Bruckner et al., 2012). A reallocation of
consumption for Chile would, given the great importance of metal
ores in that country's DMC account, almost certainly yield a very
large decrease. Muñoz et al. (2009) suggested that a final consump-
tion based material flow measure for Chile would be only one fifth
of Chile's DMC.

The trends in resource efficiency revealed in this study suggest that se-
curing aprosperous and sustainable future for LatinAmerica over the long
termwill require that the individual nations develop their capacity to use
natural resources more efficiently, extracting more value per unit of
resources used. Moving more of the region's productive activities further
up the value adding chain from the commodities initially extractedwould
achieve this. This should alsomake the region's economies less vulnerable
to the type of terms of trade shocks discussed by (Adler and Sosa, 2011),
and also incur less of the environmental impacts which typically accrue
from the early materials and energy intensive phases of materials pro-
cessing. As a shift to higher resource efficiency would go directly against
the trends seen since the 1990s, it appears likely that government strate-
gies and explicit public policies encouraging higher resource efficiency
would be required to achieve this change. The information provided by
material flow accounting can support the policy formation process in sev-
eral ways. Material flow accounting can help to establish the information
base on physical resource flows required to reachmore fully informed so-
cial compromises in what has traditionally been a policy field dominated
by purelymonetarymeasures. The physical dimensions covered bymate-
rial flows accounting are crucial to the monitoring and evaluation of
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progress, against quantifiable targets, of policies aimed at lowering the
environmental impacts of development.

Comparison of our results with material flow accounts available
from previous studies show our estimate for Chile to be notably
higher than in (Giljum, 2004) and (Russi et al., 2008), and slightly
higher than the estimate for Colombia in (Vallejo et al., 2011) which
is mainly due to methodological improvements which have occurred
since. The MFA data for Brazil is especially important, and there was
no equivalent from previous peer-reviewed literature. Trends for
the largest and most influential Latin American economy can now
be compared with the data for the other BRIC countries, Russia,
India and China, who together dominate current trends in global ma-
terial use.

The observed pattern for Latin America and the Caribbean, where
increasing affluence and population are broadly comparable in their
contributions to growing material use, implies that a prosperous
new middle class has not emerged to the extent seen in some other
regions, most notably in Asia. This is consistent with analysis such
as that by (Milanovic and Yitzhaki, 2002), who found that the Asian
continent consists of countries with widely different per capita in-
come levels and moderate within-country inequalities. Latin America,
on the contrary, is a continent composed of countries with similar per
capita incomes, but with large within-country inequalities. Further-
more, (Portes and Hoffman, 2003) found that income inequality in
Latin America increased with the ending of policies directed towards
import substitution industrialization, with wealth remaining concen-
trated in the top decile of the population while contraction in both
the public sector and stagnation of the formal labor sector adversely
impacted the middle and lower classes. One of the responses noted
to these impacts has been an expansion in the informal sector, char-
acterized by subsistence and semi-clandestine economic activities.
So long as this pattern continues in Latin America, it can be expected
to preserve existing social divisions.

There is an extensive literature which makes a case that, in econ-
omies dominated by extractive industries, the benefits derived from
these industries tend not to be shared with the communities where
the extraction occurs (Bunker, 1984b; Bunker and Ciccantell, 2003;
Ciccantell and Bunker, 2002) or at least to increase inequality in
those communities (Reeson et al., 2012). In some work the “commu-
nity” in which extraction occurs is extended to entire nations e.g.
(Ciccantell and Bunker, 2002), while in others the community is
much more local in scope. Other dynamics, such as the restriction
of smallholder access to forests to accommodate mining interests
(Cotula et al., 2008), could be of concern to countries pursuing devel-
opment via intensified extractive activity. The authors hope that the
empirical data on materials use and efficiency assembled for this
study might also serve to underpin future research linking material
use and material efficiency trends in the region to human develop-
ment trajectories and outcomes, and to issues of equality.
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5.1 Relevance of the research paper to thesis

The regional case study of 12 successor states to the former Soviet Union (FSU), known col-

lectively as the Eastern Europe, Caucasus, and Central Asia region (EECCA)1, provided an

opportunity to analyse the evolution of material flows under a set of conditions which are

as close to a natural experiment as is likely to arise in the context of studying SMTs. In

caricature, all of the nations involved started as one politically integrated, centrally planned

economy, in conditions partially isolated from the wider global economy. They then simulta-

neously became politically independent of each other, and were forced to find their own niches

independently in the global trading system. Furthermore, this transition took place recently,

entirely within the span of the time series EW-MFA data assembled to study it.

This simple description oversimplifies the reality of the transition, however the dissolution

of the Soviet Union undoubtedly presented an unrivalled opportunity to observe how a col-

lection of geographically distinct nations would develop from a recent and common political

and economic starting point2.

The case study of the EECCA region provided a second opportunity (after the Latin

America study) to observe the different patterns of MEFs which developed among a group

of nations passing through an SMT, after a key and confounding source of variation had first

been minimized (unfortunately, it couldn’t neutralize political divergence subsequent to the

dissolution).

An observation of interest subsequent to the original paper is that there was in fact a wide

dispersal of relative economic performances among the successor states which did not closely

follow natural resource endowments. This does not contradict the observation in the original

paper that the economic fortunes of the successor states have been strongly influenced by

their resource endowments. In absolute wealth terms, that observation remains true, with

1While the EECCA region constitutes the great bulk of the FSU, the Baltic states are not included, so the

terms FSU and EECCA not perfectly interchangeable.
2Perhaps the most obvious oversimplification of the caricature presented is that it takes no account of the

huge amount of physical and cultural infrastructure which linked the USSR nations together, and persisted

long after they became notionally independent on the world stage.
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resource-rich Russia, Kazakhstan, and Azerbaijan having the highest per capita GDP and

resource-poor Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan having the lowest. However, while Azerbaijan, with

its abundance of petroleum, increased its GDP relative to 1992 the most by 2008, the sec-

ond greatest improvement was for resource-poor Armenia. Similarly, Belarus despite a heavy

reliance on petroleum imports, posted a comparable relative improvement to resource-rich

Kazakhstan. Overall, there is no consistent pattern to indicate whether major natural re-

sources endowments served to enhance or retard the relative growth rates of the EECCA

nations, post-dissolution.

There is a clear pattern where states which were major primary materials producers dur-

ing the Soviet era maintained, and in some cases expanded that role, post-dissolution. This is

not necessarily as suggestive of the role of historical contingency in determining where major

resource developments take place as it was in the Latin American study, however. Unlike that

study, in the EECCA case the political and regulatory system was nominally the same among

the different nations in the period immediately preceding the study period. Given this, the

natural resources developed during the Soviet era were probably chosen largely in accordance

with their technical merit (e.g. mineral deposits would have been developed according to

criteria of size, high grade, and accessibility), with little consideration of relative political

and regulatory environments, sovereign risk etc. The EECCA study thus presented a cleaner

study of the degree to which relative resource endowments in isolation, influence a nation’s

MEF trajectory. It indicated clearly that ceteris paribus, larger natural resource endowments

were associated with higher DMC.

As with the Asia-Pacific and Latin American studies, an IPAT-based analysis of the rel-

ative importance of population, affluence, and MI in driving DMC was undertaken. An

important difference was that where the prior studies dealt with long-term, near monotonic

growth regimes, the EECCA study included sustained and severe economic contraction. This

offered an opportunity to assess if the apparent primacy of affluence as a driver of DMC still

held in such conditions, (in which case it should, and did, act as a strong retardant on growth

in DMC). This indicates that the effects of affluence on the material flows of an economy are

to some degree independent of the industrial infrastructure underlying it, at least in the short

to medium term. While the industrial plant and availability of skilled labour in place in the

EECCA region could not have decreased radically between 1992 and 1998, affluence could
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and did, confirming it as the major apparent driver of the dramatic reduction in DMC. An

important implication of this observation for our understanding of SMTs, recognized subse-

quent to writing the paper, is that while modernization and its associated build-up of physical

industrial infrastructure is generally accompanied by a move to much higher MEF patterns,

changes to the flows of (notional and un-physical) money also have large, rapid, and relatively

sustained (i.e. over periods of at least several years) impacts on MEFs, even where the under-

lying level of physical and human capital has changed little3. This has major implications for

the time frames over which individual national SMTs can apparently take place. In a world

where finance is increasingly globalized, the short to medium term availability of capital to an

individual nation need not really be constrained by that nation’s progress in building up local

physical infrastructure and assets. It may instead be more a function of its credit worthiness

in financial markets, and the perceived opportunities offered to international investors. This

point gave yet more support to the conclusion that it would not be possible to derive consis-

tent, generalizable S-curves for the development of MEFs, and also further undercut hopes

for forecasting from endogenous variables.

During the EECCA study, a secondary theme was touched on, regarding the extent to

which improving material efficiency might act to drive further economic growth. The idea

that improved material efficiency can increase economic growth rates has a long history, being

implicit in Jevons (1865), and more or less explicit in more recent work regarding the rebound

effect4. More recently, this has translated to an assumption in some policy environments that

improving resource efficiency in general will generate higher GDP5. The rough work performed

3This clear indication that monetary flows can and do act as independent drivers of MEFs over the short

to medium term does not negate a key question posed late in this project, concerning whether GDP should

really be used as independent variable in MEF analyses. That question is most relevant over the long term.

How yearly MEFs are used, where they are invested, and how they reshape a nation’s economic structure (and

ultimately GDP), will require decades to play out.
4An informative discussion of both Jevons’ original empirical work and theory, and the more recent debate

around rebound effect which appears to have restarted in earnest subsequent around 1980, is contained in

Alcott (2005)
5Examples that illustrate this assumption include thew following: “It estimates that whilst the new direct

job opportunities in waste management and recycling from the new targets are just short of 600,000, the impact

on the wider economy are far greater, with a 20% reduction in total material requirements leading to a 3%

boost in GDP, while creating 2 million new jobs.” - reference to the European Commission Circular Economy

Package in Potocnik (2014),
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for the paper on this theme was subsequently extended somewhat for a poster presentation at

the 2014 Gordon Research Conference for Industrial Ecology, using panel analyses on a global

dataset. In retrospect, the questions which arose as part of later work on the dissertation,

concerning the degree to which any GDP-based measures can really be considered indepen-

dent of MEFs, throw a shadow over the validity of that particular strand of work. It certainly

indicates that much more thought needs to go into the design of any future analyses aimed

at tackling that particular question. The question itself was not important to the purpose of

this dissertation, and is noted here mainly to ensure that readers of the full PhD dissertation

are not distracted by this side issue in the paper.

5.2 Research paper

“But economists have long recommended a broader approach to raising productivity, including a focus on

technical innovation to improve energy and resource efficiency. Treasury secretary Martin Parkinson said in

“2011: The Australian economy will need to become more energy, resource and environmentally efficient. In

fact energy, resource and environmental efficiency will be key drivers of productivity in the 21st century.” G20

nations can also boost economic growth by focusing on these areas.” - (Smith, 2014),

“A macroeconomic analysis for German industry demonstrates that even if only half of the existing “resource

efficiency” targets were realized, there would still be an increase in gross domestic product, creation of new

business areas, and growth in employment levels” - UNEP (2011a, page71)
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The successor states of the former Soviet Union present a unique opportunity to study the changes in the socio-
metabolic profile of a cohort of nations which underwent a radical and contemporaneous shift in economic sys-
tem. That change was from being regions within an economically integrated, centrally planned whole, to being
independent nations left to find their own place in the global economic system. The situation of these nations
since the dissolution of the Soviet Union provides a rare experiment, in which we might observe the influence
of the different starting conditions of each nation on the development path it subsequently followed, and the at-
tendant socio-metabolic profileswhich resulted. Herewe take the opportunity to examine patterns for the region
as a whole, and for three individual countries. We also examine the relative importance of three different drivers
of material consumption using a version of the IPAT framework. Finally, an area for follow-on investigation was
suggested by a significant positive correlation observed between the economic growth of individual successor
states, and the degree to which they improved their material productivity. This latter is of potential importance
in assessing whether dematerialization acts primarily to accelerate or retard economic growth.
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1. Introduction

This study examines trends in material use and material efficiency
for a region, Eastern Europe, the Caucasus and Central Asia (EECCA)
which is composed of 12 countries which together accounted for the
bulk of the former Soviet Union (the Baltic states are not included). A
newly established database is used for this purpose, covering the period
1992 to 2008. The database has been constructed applying the economy
wide material flows accounting (EW-MFA) methodology in a manner
identical or very similar to that used for studies on a number of individ-
ual nations and global regions e.g. Gierlinger and Krausmann (2012),
Kovanda and Hak (2008), Krausmann et al. (2009), Krausmann et al.
(2011), Schandl and West (2010), and West and Schandl (2013). This
greatly facilitates valid comparisons between this region and those
dealt with previously, and the data presented here makes a valuable

contribution to extending consistent EW-MFA coverage of world
regions1.

Inter-regional comparisons however are not the main purpose of
this study. The focus here is instead on the opportunity to examine
the socio-metabolic paths taken by the EECCA region as a whole,
and three of its constituent nations, subsequent to the economic
shock delivered by the dissolution of the former Soviet Union. This is
the first time that material flow accounts for this region have been
made available. They demonstrate the impact on natural resource use
of the economic transition from centrally planned to market based
economies. Earlier research has looked at Eastern European economies
e.g. Kovanda and Hak (2008) which compared the Czech Republic,
Hungary and Poland, however this study goes beyond previous findings
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1 Historically theMFA approachused for this studywas one of two systems employed to
organize environmental accounts at the national and international scale and in accordance
with economic accounts. MFAwas largely promoted by the Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development (Haberl et al., 2004) and is essentially a flow account of nat-
ural resources. The complement is the System of Economic and Environmental Accounts
(SEEA) of the UnitedNations (Bartelmus, 2007)which focuses on stock changes in natural
resources and built assets. For MFA the science and policy community has reached broad
agreement on themethodologies to be employed (Fischer-Kowalski et al., 2011) andmore
recently MFA has become an integrated part of the SEEA c.f European Commission et al.
(2012).
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and examines economies that were initially part of the same national
economy i.e. the former Soviet Union. In addition to the dissolution of
the Soviet Union and the integrated, centrally planned economy it had
provided, the period 1992–2008 also encompassed external change of
great importance to the successor states. Perhaps the most important
external change was the reinvigoration of global economic growth
which attended the increasing industrialization of Asia's population
giants from the beginning of the 21st Century. This led to massive
increases in demand for primary materials (Schandl and West, 2010),
so extractive industries generally became much more profitable in the
latter half of the period studied. This presumably made the path of
developing a primary resource exports sector more attractive to those
countries which had that option, while simultaneously eroding the
competitiveness of any existing industries which used these resources
inefficiently.

For this study, the overarching framework through which the
evolving patterns of material flows and material productivity are
viewed is that of socio-metabolic transitions, described in work
such as Krausmann et al. (2008) and Schandl et al. (2009), and
social-ecological regime change (Fischer-Kowalski and Haberl,
2007; Krausmann et al., 2008). A social-ecological regime denotes
the relationship of economic and social systems to the natural rela-
tions that determine resource availability in society. Metabolism
has become a genuinely interdisciplinary concept used in sociology
and biology alike, with socio-economic metabolism applying to the
labor processes, technical systems, and infrastructure which maintain
the material and energy requirements of a social system (Schandl and
Schulz, 2002), and the metabolic processes of the “anthroposphere” as
dealt with by Baccini and Brunner (1991). Metabolic transitions are
large scale reconfigurations of the socio-economic system, and includ-
ing changes in its relationship to the natural environment, relationships
which are often highly interdependent and perhaps co-evolutionary
(Weisz and Clark, 2011). Using these concepts as an analytical frame-
work allows us to establish information systems that cover all aspects
of economic activity including the resource use and emissions that
fuel and result from economic activity.

Economic development in the EECCA countries prior to 1992 was
as regions2 of the USSR, interacting mainly with each other as mem-
bers of the same centrally planned economy. The USSR also had pref-
erential economic links to a number of other centrally planned
economies through the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance
(Comecon), but otherwise was not well integrated into the broader
global trading system. From 1991 on, the successor states to the
USSR had to function as independent nations, competing in a global
economy. It is important to note however that while the USSR was
only officially dissolved in 1991, a contraction of economy, reflected
in decreasing material flows, was underway by the late 1980s
(Schaffartzik et al., 2014). Similar contractions in material flows
for other countries in the years prior to their turning away from cen-
tral planning have been recorded in other research e.g. in Kovanda
and Hak (2011). While this contraction had been in train well before
1992, commencing during the period of perestroika, 1992 forms an
appropriate beginning to the time series for this study as it is the
first year for which most successor states have separate statistics
for most materials.

This paper is structured as follows: A brief description of the
methodology used to construct the underlying database is provided
in Section 2, with a much more detailed technical annex provided
as supporting information. Section 3 describes and illustrates salient
points aboutmaterial flows and aspects of resource efficiency for the re-
gion as a whole, then for three individual focus countries. The drivers of
material flows are then discussed within the context of an IPAT frame-
work. Section 4 provides a general discussion and conclusions, and also

suggests further research to follow up on an apparent link between
growth and material intensity found for this region.

2. Methods and Data Sources

The methods used for compiling national material flow datasets for
EECCA economies are largely consistent with the current methodologi-
cal guidelines set out in Eurostat (2011), but include a number of meth-
odological refinements for biomass and metal or accounts that have
been developed by the authors and applied for regional studies of Asia
and the Pacific (Schandl and West, 2010) and Latin America and the
Caribbean (West and Schandl, 2013).

As described in detail in those studies, we base accounts for grazing
of livestock on a detailed analysis of meat and dairy products and the
energy demand required for their production and an analysis of the
feed gap whereas most other studies base their grazing accounts on
livestock numbers (Fischer-Kowalski et al., 2011). The main data
sources we used for biomass were FAO (2011a) for crop biomass and
FAO (2011b) for wood. Coefficients to determine crop residues were
sourced from Haberl et al (2007), while all coefficients relating animal
product output to feed inputs were derived from Wirsenius (2000).

For metal ores, the deciding methodological issue is about the deci-
sion you take on ore grades and we have chosen to apply historically
variable grades reflecting changes in deposit quality and extraction
technology but have not been able to employ ore grades specific to
regions and countries as done, for example, in individual country specif-
ic studies such asMudd (2007a,b). The base data sources used for metal
ores and industrial were Matos (2009), UN Statistical Division (2011a),
and USGS (2011). Ore grade factors are based on the extensive pub-
lished and unpublished research of Gavin Mudd (Mudd, 2007a,b),
except for copper ore grades, which are based on Gerst (2008).

Construction materials are based on applying a time varying mul-
tiplier to apparent consumption of cement, determined from Matos
(2009), and UN Statistics Division (2011b). Fossil fuel data has
been sourced from IEA (2011), with minimal transformation. Modifica-
tion to the source data required to apply the MFA method guidelines is
explained in Schandl and West (2010) and West and Schandl (2013).
The fact that methods used for this study are similar to the previous re-
gional studies allows direct comparison of the results from the three re-
gional datasets. A more detailed account of the procedures used is
contained in the supporting information to this article.

Based on the accounting framework used we derive a set of indica-
tors which represent direct material flows including Domestic Material
Extraction (DE), the Physical Trade Balance (PTB) anddomesticmaterial
consumption (DMC), i.e. a set of standard indicators. Direct indicators
do not reflect the amount of resources that have beenmobilized outside
of a country's territory to satisfy domestic consumption nor do they
report on such flows that have been mobilized but not entered the
economy such as large earth movements in mining or by-catch in
fishing, i.e. hidden flows. The focus on direct flows makes the analysis
highly compatible with the system boundaries of national accounts
but ignores the global impact of consumption on material utilization
and important environmental impacts especially in primary industries.
Despite the limitations the accounts and indicators presented here
allow us, for the first time, to analyse the material use dynamics of the
EECCA region and also provide the data needed for the analysis of the
material footprint of consumption (Wiedmann et al., 2013). A good
treatment of where and why DMC has been used in recent work, and
of its relationship to other material flow indicators, is contained in
Giljum et al. (2014).

To analyse the broad drivers of material use, a variant of the
Impact = Population × Affluence × Technology (IPAT) framework
is used in this research. The method used was employed in West
and Schandl (2013) and is described there but essentially is based
on earlier work by Herendeen (1998). In our study DMC is used as
a proxy for environmental impact (I), a per capita exchange rate

2 Regions in the same nation probably best describe the functional role of individual So-
viet Socialist Republics, even though they were nominally independent republics.
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based GDP as a proxy for affluence (A) and material intensity (DMC/
GDP) as the technological parameter (T), a measure of other factors
not captured by trends in population and affluence.

The GDP measure used throughout this study was exchange rate
based constant year 2000 $US, sourced from World Bank (2012). We
prefer to use exchange rate based GDP rather than PPP for assessing re-
source efficiency as it emphasizes the international value placed on the
economic activity, rather than the ability to consume locally. Exchange
rate based measures also remain stable over time in relative terms, re-
gardless of the base year used, in contrast to PPPmeasures,where coun-
tries can undergo major retrospective changes in relative GDP as the
PPP methodology used is periodically updated. A final point in favour
of using exchange rate based measures is that they are standard within
the System of National Accounts, while PPP measures aren't. That said,
measures based on PPP have some important advantages, perhaps the
most important ofwhich is that PPP bears a closer relationship to the ac-
tual material standard of living experienced in a country. For that rea-
son, some PPP based metrics are provided at selected points
throughout this paper and in the supporting information so that
the reader can compare different perspectives offered. We would
argue that, rather than one measure of GDP being more or less
valid than the other, the two different measures of GDP really just
emphasize different aspects of a nation's economic structure.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Trends in Material Use in Eastern Europe, the Caucasus, and Central
Asia Placed in a Global Context

Fig. 1 shows the relatively small size of the EECCA region's domestic
material consumption (DMC) in the world context. The region's
share of global DMC decreased from 10.5% to 5.6% over the period.
Material flows for the region are best discussed after subdividing
the time series data into two periods, the immediate post-Soviet
era contraction, and the period of expansion which began in the
late 1990s. From almost 4.5 billion tonnes in 1992, DMC fell rapidly
to just 2.6 billion tonnes at its low point in 1998, and then began to
increase steadily to 4.0 billion tonnes by 2008, a contraction of
some 12% when taken over the full period. This compares to total
growth for the rest of the world of 74% over the same period, a
compounding annual growth rate of 3.5%. Given the EECCA region's
small share of global DMC (5.6% in 2008) over the period there is lit-
tle difference between values for the rest of the world (i.e. excluding
the EECCA region), and total World figures.

Fig. 2 shows that DMC per capita for the EECCA region in 1992, at
15.8 tonnes, was high compared to the 7.4 tonne World average.

During the period of contraction this fell rapidly, almost to convergence
with theWorld figure of at 8.5 tonnes per capita in 1998, atwhich point
it grew rapidly again to be 34% higher than the average for theWorld by
2008. DMC per capita had still not returned to late Soviet era levels by
2008, however growth from 1998 to 2008 was very dynamic, at 4.4%
compounding, almost identical to that seen in the rapidly growing
Asia-Pacific region over the same period (UNEP, 2013b). Furthermore
the onset of the Global Financial Crisis (GFC) seems to have had little
impact on the region in aggregate, in contrast to themarked slowdown
in the rest of the world's growth. This same pattern appeared in the
Asia-Pacific (UNEP, 2013b), and in a comparable study for Latin
America (UNEP, 2013a), and further supports a view of the GFC as an
event largely (although not exclusively) confined to developedwestern
countries in its initial stages. We will see below that there is consider-
able nuance at the individual country level, with the material flows of
at least one of the EECCA countries suggesting some effects in the first
year (2008) of the GFC.

Fig. 3 shows domestic extraction (DE) over the period 1992 to 2008,
disaggregated into fourmajor categories, for the EECCA region. The pat-
tern seen might be interpreted as economic restructuring during the
post-Soviet era contraction having a disproportionate effect on those
sectors most reliant on internal demand, while demand remained
strong in export oriented sectors. Construction materials, for example,
decreased 63% between 1992 and 1997, while fossil fuels, and metal
ores and industrialminerals decreased by only 24% and 20% respectively
on 1992 levels.

It is noteworthy that Fig. 3 indicates relative shares of the different
major categories of materials remained broadly consistent when
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material demand re-expanded. This differs from the pattern typically
observed when countries experience a rapid expansion in DMC per
capita as a result of transitioning from biomass-based advanced
agrarian societies, to mineral and fossil fuel-based industrial socie-
ties. The classic socio-metabolic transition, described in Fischer-
Kowalski and Haberl (2007), is characterized by a strong decrease
in the relative share of biomass in the total mix. This pattern was
clearly observed in earlier studies for the Asia-Pacific region in
Schandl and West (2010), and for the Latin America and Caribbean
region in West and Schandl (2013). The pattern observed for the
EECCA region might be explained by an industrialized society under-
going an economic contraction, then re-expanding into an already
established, industrialized economic structure. The mix of mineral
inputs to an industrialized economy can vary widely, depending on
the detail of economic structure and technologies employed, the
mix of industries developed (including the size of the services sec-
tor), and the technologies adopted. The EECCA mix is much heavily
weighted towards fossil fuels, metal ores and industrial minerals in
comparison to that seen for the EU-15 group reported for example
in Weisz et al. (2004), which is much more weighted towards con-
struction minerals.

The degree of consistency in the relative shares of different material
categories at the beginning and end of the period is interesting, in that it
is not whatwewould expect to see if large-scale ‘reprimarization’ of the
region occurred over the post-Soviet period3. On the other hand, we
know that there has been large-scale rationalization of state-owned
manufacturing over the period. These somewhat contradictory observa-
tions might be reconciled by the major gains in material efficiency
achieved. This freed up considerable primary materials for export, the
end result being that exported volumes of primary materials increased
markedly even before domestic extraction returned to 1992 levels.
This indicates a degree of reprimarization largely driven (at least in its
earlier stages) by efficiency gains rather than by expansion of extractive
capacity. In themost recent yearswe see that DE in fossil fuels andmetal
ores has expanded to levels exceeding 1992 levels, and so wemight ex-
pect to see this flow through larger changes in DMC shares in coming
years. This is likely to be most evident for metal ores, due to the reten-
tion on the DMC account of the bulk of most metal ores, even where
the metal is exported.

Fig. 4 shows net exports of fossil fuels for the period 1992 to 2008
growing at a compounding rate of 7.3% p.a., while the region simulta-
neously becomes a minor exporter of biomass. Net exports of metal
ores and industrial minerals grew rapidly at 6.0% p.a. from 1996 to
20064, while net trade in construction minerals was insignificant.

The low relative levels of net exports of fossil fuels over themain pe-
riod of the post-Soviet era contraction, observable in the Physical Trade
Balance (PTB) in Fig. 4, indicate that there was only a modest shift from
local consumption of fossil fuels and redirection to export markets over
that period. Fig. 3 showed that domestic extraction (DE) of fossil fuels
remained relatively high through the contraction period, in comparison
to other materials5. Taken together, these two observations imply that
domestic demand for fossil fuels was relatively inelastic (this does not
hold for all individual successor nations, see section on focus countries
below). The main period of expansion in fossil fuel exports actually
took place during the re-expansionary phase, from the late 1990s. The
expansion in fossil fuel exports was contemporaneous with massive
growth of DMC of fossil fuels in the Asia-Pacific region. The EECCA

region placed an additional 350 million tonnes p.a. of fossil fuels onto
theworldmarket between 1998 and 2008, while the total consumption
of fossil fuels in the Asia-Pacific increased by roughly 2.3 billion tonnes.
This complementarity echoes that described in West and Schandl
(2013) regarding the expansion of metal ore production in Latin
America, and rapid growth in metal ore demand from the Asia-Pacific
region. Given the fungibility of many natural resources, especially fossil
fuels, it is not necessary that the additional resources exported from the
EECCA region physically end up in the Asia-Pacific for a strong comple-
mentarity to exist. EECCA exports should free up additional supply on
World markets regardless of their end destination. A spot check was
however conducted to ascertainwhether therewas an increase in actual
direct physical transfers between the two regions. Using UN Comtrade
data on trade, a source group of four major EECCA fossil fuel producers
(Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Russia, and Turkmenistan) and a destination
group of three major Asia-Pacific consumers (China, South Korea, and
Japan) were chosen. For HS categories 2701 (roughly, coal) and 2710
(petroleum), between 1996 and 2007, export tonnages from the former
to the latter increased over 220% for coal, and over 120% for petroleum.

One factor which should be taken into account when interpreting
PTB andDMC trajectories over time is that different categories of prima-
ry materials undergo very different degrees of concentration between
initial extraction from the environment, and the form in which they
are typically traded as crude commodities. The importance of this
issue is described in detail in Schandl and West (2012). The main
point is that the resources apparently “consumed” by an economy, as
measured by DMC,will vary greatly depending on the type of commod-
ities the economyuses, and the stage of the processing atwhich they are
exported. Most importantly, apparent consumption measured by DMC
can have little relationship to the point of final use6. This is especially
so for some major classes of metal ores and biomass, where DMC may
appear an order of magnitude or higher in the extracting economy
than it does for the economy where the concentrated metal or biomass
product is finally used. This effect is further illustrated in a recent study
by Krausmann et al. (2014). This implies a major limitation on inferring
detail about a nation's internal economic structure from EW-MFA indi-
cators alone. Given this, the fact that shares of differentmaterial catego-
ries remained roughly constant between 1992 and 2008 does not
necessarily preclude a significant reprimarization of the region's
economies.

Fig. 5 shows DMC disaggregated by the four material categories.
While broadly comparable in form to DE in Fig. 3, DMCdoes not fully re-
cover to 1992 levels in any category. The change in PTB that this indi-
cates has been dominated by exports, which increased by 120%
(614 million tonnes) over the period, while imports remained 10%

3 The term reprimarization has usually been employed in the context of Latin America
e.g. UNEP (2011), and refers to restructuring an economy away from import replace-
ment/substitution manufacturing industries back towards a focus on increasing exports
of primary commodities.

4 Time series data onmetal ores and industrialminerals between 1991 and 1996 are too
sporadic to permit detailed analysis for that period.

5 The same inference cannot be made about metal ores and industrial minerals due to
the incomplete nature of trade statistics for these materials during the crucial period im-
mediately after 1992.
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Fig. 4. Physical Trade Balance for the EECCA region by major category of material for the
years 1992 to 2008.

6 To determine this latter, or assign “responsibility” for end consumption, an indicator
like material footprint (MF) would be better suited than DMC (Wiedmann et al., 2013).
That is not, however, ourmain objective here. Importantly, the gains in end user allocation
achieved by using MF come necessarily at the expense of poorer definition of where the
extractive environmental burdens accrue.
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(36 million tonnes) below their 1992 levels. Since reaching their re-
spective lows, the compounding annual rates of growth in DMC for
each category were: biomass 3.1% (1998–2008), construction minerals
8.1% (1997–2008), fossil fuels 1.7% (1998–2008), metal ores and indus-
trial minerals 3.3% (1996–2008). The stability of the relative shares of
DMC accounted for by different categories of materials at the beginning
and end of the time period is also apparent on inspection of Fig. 5, how-
ever it should be noted that the regional trend heavily influenced by the
trend for Russia alone, which accounted for almost 60% of the regional
total. Considerably more variation can be seen for the selected individ-
ual countries examined later.

Fig. 6 shows material intensity (MI) for the EECCA region, and the
trend seen indicates that the region became much more efficient at
converting material inputs into GDP over the study period. Note that
the trend pattern for MI was highly consistent whether GDP was ex-
change rate based or PPP, however the relative levels of efficiency indi-
cated for the EECCA region compared to the World change quite
radically. For this reason supplementary graphs which show the PPP
equivalent for Figs. 6, 7, and 8 have been included in the supporting in-
formation, while some significant differences observed when using the
two different bases are mentioned in the main text.

MI decreased over the full study period at a rate of approximately
2.8% compounding per annum, to less than 6.5 kg/$US in 2008 (and
only 1.4 kg/$ on PPP basis). The rate of improvement remained strong
even in the later part of the period at over 2.5% p.a. from 2000 to
2008. This contrasts with the trend seen for the rest of the world,
where MI was largely static when averaged over the full period, and
has been deteriorating since 2000. This achievement at the regional
level might in part reflect one-off opportunities available to increase

efficiencies in economies which may have started the period with con-
siderable negative value-adding7 in major industrial sectors (Simon,
1996; Thornton, 1996). Despite the rapid improvement in the EECCA
region's performance, by 2008 it still consumed roughly 3.7 times the
world average DMC per $US of GDP generated. Furthermore, there
was no single year over the period 1992 to 2008 where the regional
GDP grew while total DMC decreased. When a PPP basis is used rather
than exchange rates, the EECCA region's level of MI was much closer
to international averages, such that by 2008 it was only 25% higher
than the world average, compared to 84% higher in 1992.

3.2. Material Use Trends in Three Selected Economies

In this section we concentrate on the changes seen at the individual
national level for a selection of three successor states. At this level, we
would expect the different natural endowments of each state to affect
their development paths, as they were forced to function as individual
states in a globalized economy, rather than as constituent states in the
integrated economic whole that was the Soviet Union.

The largest successor state, Russia, was not selected for individual
study because it is sufficiently large a component of the region that
its profile is broadly similar to that described for the region as a
whole8. The three states selected were Kazakhstan, Tajikistan, and
Ukraine. These three nations encompass a range of very differentma-
terial flow profiles. Using the six-type country classification set out by
Krausmann et al. (2008)9, used as guidance to a country's socio-
metabolic profile, three country typologies are covered: low population
density industrial countries of the OldWorld (Kazakhstan), high popu-
lation density industrial countries of the OldWorld (Ukraine), and high
population density developing countries (Tajikistan)10. For this study it
is further asserted that Kazakhstan has high relative natural resource
endowment, Ukraine a high to moderate endowment, and Tajikistan
very low endowment. The justification for this is provided in the
supporting information S1.
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7 Negative value adding refers to the situation where the value of the inputs and com-
ponents used in a production process is worth more than the resulting final product.

8 Russia accounted for 59% of regional total DMC in 2008.
9 The six categories of country defined in Krausmann et al. (2008) were: high popula-

tion density industrialized, low population density industrialized of the Old World, low
population density industrialized of the NewWorld, high population density developing,
low population density developing of the OldWorld, and low population density develop-
ing of the NewWorld.
10 If we took the aggregated status of the USSR as the starting point, then all successor
states would be classified as “industrial”, however the DMC profile of Tajikistan at the be-
ginning of the study period has biomass-to-mineral ratios more typical of an advanced
agrarian society rather than an industrial one. This reclassification is further warranted
by Tajikistan's very low GDP per capita.
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In Fig. 7 we see that there are great disparities in affluence (GDP
per capita) between the selected states, and that these disparities in-
creased over the period studied. Of the three, all began the period
poorer than the EECCA average of $1560 ($7595 in PPP terms), margin-
ally so in the case of Kazakhstan and significantly so in the case of
Ukraine. Tajikistanwas very poor, at around 17% of the regional average
and broadly comparable to nations such as Sudan and Bangladesh at
that time. Of the three nations, only Kazakhstan finished the period sig-
nificantly more affluent then it entered it, with Tajikistan actually
poorer in 2008 than 1992, although all three recovered strongly from
the depths of the post-Soviet era contraction.11

Fig. 8 tracks the disparate performances of the case selected nations
with regard to MI. All three nations managed to improve their MI,
although only Kazakhstan performed better than the regional average,
halving the amount of materials used to generate a dollar of GDP over
the period. It is noteworthy that the order of performance in decreasing
MI was the same as the order of performance in increasing GDP (this
remains true whether in exchange rate basis or PPP terms). This
prompted an additional exercise to test the relationship between reduc-
tion inMI and increased GDP for all 12 regional countries, with interest-
ing results discussed in Section 4 below.

Fig. 9 shows Kazakhstan's DMC per capita and PTB per capita. Both
were the highest of the three focus countries, with PTB showing large
net exports. Furthermore, the relative decrease in DMCwas the smallest
across the full time period, so that by 2008 it remained at 87% of the
level it had been in 1992. The change in PTB over the period was dom-
inated by a tripling of net exports of fossil fuels (in per capita terms),
while net exports of metal ores also expanded. In contrast to the stable
biomass share seen for the region as a whole, the relative shares of all
three non-biomass categories of DMC in Kazakhstan expanded at the
expense of biomass, which decreased from 36% in 1992 to 27% in
2008. When the decrease in total DMC tonnage per capita over the pe-
riod is taken into account, however, we see that total DMC per capita
of both biomass and fossil fuels contracted. The relative contraction in
fossil fuels was small compared to the other two focus countries, how-
ever, and Kazakhstan remained a highly fossil fuel-intensive economy.
DMC per capita of metal ores and industrial minerals increased by 6%
between 1992 and 2008, with constructionminerals also slightly higher
in 2008 than 1992, having peaked in 2007, immediately before the GFC
of 2008.

The overall magnitude of DMC per capita and the relative shares of
different categories for Kazakhstan are consistent with the socio-
metabolic regime of an industrialized county, but its PTB indicates that
it is becoming increasingly reliant on exports of fossil fuels in particular.
This latter may be significant whenwe consider the relatively good per-
formance of Kazakhstan in improving itsMI. Asmost of themass of fossil
fuels is still embodied in the form in which they are extracted (Schandl
andWest, 2012), very little of the fossils fuels extracted and exported af-
terwards will show on a country's DMC account, while all of the income
generated will show in GDP, boosting apparent MI. It is thus likely that
much of Kazakhstan's early improvements in MI and growth in GDP
accrued from simply diverting fossil fuels previously used in relatively
inefficient domestic industries to export markets. This may seem
counter-intuitive, as it might be expected that the fossil fuels so diverted
would have been used in higher value adding activities if used domesti-
cally. It must be remembered, however, that this will bemuch less likely
to apply in an environment of widespread negative value adding, as ap-
plied in the former Soviet Union. With regard to the later years, strong
increases in fossil fuel prices from around 2002 on would explain
much of Kazakhstan's continued improvements in MI .

Tajikistan's DMC per capita and PTB per capita are shown in Fig. 10,
and form a stark contrast with that for Kazakhstan. Tajikistan's DMC
per capita was the lowest for any of the three focus countries,
finishing the period at 2.8 tonnes per capita. Tajikistan was not a sig-
nificant net exporter of any major material category in any year, and
heavily reliant on imports for its fossil fuel requirements. This lack of
significant exports and associated foreign exchange income may
explain the severity of the contraction in fossil fuel usage seen, as
Tajikistan was exposed to market prices for imports. Fossil fuel con-
sumption remained suppressed in subsequent years, at one third of
1992 levels in 2008. This contrasts with biomass, which had returned
to 1992 levels by 2008 in absolute terms, and had greatly increased its
relative share from 60% to 80%. Non-zero fuel wood is recorded for
Tajikistan in FAO (2011a) for the first time in 2004, perhaps reflecting
increased extraction and substitution for expensive imported fossil
fuels.While DMC of biomass returned to pre-contraction levels, imports
of biomass decreased by 56%, consistentwith a country increasingly un-
able to pay for imports. Construction minerals, which are indicative of
investment into fixed infrastructure, declined profoundly during the

11 If we use PPPmeasures of GDP instead of exchange rate based, GDP per capita for each
of the three focus countries is much higher in nominal terms, and the disparity between
themnarrows, but the overall relativities andpattern over time remain similar. One signif-
icant differencewas that all three countries recoveredmore rapidly in PPP terms, such that
by 2008 all had markedly higher GDP/capita than in 1992.
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main contraction period, from 0.85 to 0.03 tonnes per capita in 1997,
before recovering to 0.49 by 2007. The subsequent sharp decline of
DMC in construction minerals in 2008 may indicate that even though
its PTB indicates minor trade integration with the global system com-
pared to the other focus countries, Tajikistan was impacted as rapidly
by the GFC as Kazakhstan. This goes to the point made in the introduc-
tion that while the EECCA region in aggregate as a whole shows little
impact from the initial stages of the GFC, the EECCA has not behaved
as a monolithic block. It appears that some individual countries may
have been impacted almost from the outset.

For Tajikistan, the total magnitude of DMC and the relative shares of
different DMC categories are consistent with those of developing coun-
tries such as Cambodia and Nepal in UNEP (2013b), while material pro-
ductivity is even lower than for those countries. The combination of low
DMC and very low material productivity indicates a very low material
standard of living.

Ukraine's DMC per capita and PTB per capita are shown in Fig. 11,
and in some ways appear intermediate between the profiles of the
other two focus countries, with total DMC around one half that of
Kazakhstan, and displaying a mixed trading status i.e. a net importer of
fossil fuels, and a net exporter of the other 3 categories, most notably
ofmetal ores and industrialminerals. DMC per capita contracted strong-
ly and by 2008 had only recovered to 73% of its 1992 level, but at
11.1 tonnes per capita was comparable to the World average of
10.5 tonnes. The contraction in DMC of fossil fuels was modest in com-
parison to that seen for Tajikistan. This may reflect a better ability to
pay for continued imports of fossil fuels relative to Tajikistan, supported
by growth in its other material exports, and also a limited ability to sub-
stitute locally produced fossil fuels (notably coal) for imports. The PTB
panel appears consistent with this, in that net fossil fuel imports per
capita remained relatively stable after the initial contraction,while fairly
consistent growth in net exports for all other categories continued over
the post-contraction period12.

Of the four categories of DMC, only biomass showed a marginal
increase in tonnage per capita over the period, however as all other

categories decreased, this translated into a major expansion in
biomass' share of total DMC, from 26% in 1992 to 38% in 2008. The
DMC pattern for Ukraine is thus onewhichmight indicate a country be-
coming less industrialized,with a higher proportion of its DE apparently
being exported at an earlier stage in the value-adding chain. This indi-
cates that less is being retained locally in infrastructure, and/or less is
being transformed into more elaborately transformed manufactured
goods for export or local consumption. The DMCof fossil fuels remained
at levels typical of industrialized countries even after strong decreases
in the post-Soviet contraction. It may be that the earlier high levels re-
sulted from low or negative value-adding activity, so the apparent de-
industrialization may just reflect the improvement in material produc-
tivity that we know (from Fig. 8) has taken place.

3.3. Drivers of Material Use

To analyse the drivers of material use, we apply here a variant of the
widely used IPAT framework, originally proposed in Ehrlich and
Holdren (1971). The implementation used here is identical to one pro-
vided in Herendeen (1998), the use ofwhich for a similar analysis to the
current one is described inWest and Schandl (2013). The key change to
the original I = PAT formulation is the transformation of the terms into
logarithmic form. This allows attribution of change in impact (DMC) to
the driver population, affluence (GDP per capita), and technology (MI)
in percentage terms.

Table 1 shows changes in the drivers over the full study period for
the three focus countries and the region as a whole13. There are a
couple of features of this study which contrast it with previous com-
parable studies for the Asia-Pacific (Schandl and West, 2010) and
Latin America (West and Schandl). Firstly, the population of the
EECCA region as a whole contracted over time, and so ceteris paribus,
would act to moderate environmental impacts over time. The second
difference is that total DMC decreased over the study period as a
whole, and so care must be taken in interpreting the figures given
below e.g. where we see that ΔA contributed 41% to the change in I
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Fig. 11. DMC per capita and PTB per capita for Ukraine for the period 1992 to 2008.

12 The total absence of exports ofmetals ores and industrialminerals prior to 1996 is un-
likely to reflect the true situation. Statistics on trade in this category for former Soviet
Union nations for the period 1992–1995 are generally poor to non-existent.

13 No replication of the IPAT analysis using PPP in addition to exchange rate basis was
performed, as any differences between the two should bemarginal, given the formulation
of the A and T terms here as GDP/P and DMC/GDP respectively.
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for 1992–1998, this means that it acted to reduce DMC over that time,
while for the period 1998–2008, its contribution of 224% acted to
increase DMC.

For all three focus countries over the period 1992–1998 we can
see that all became less affluent, and this acted to drive DMC lower,
with this poverty effect most pronounced in Tajikistan. Similarly, as
well as becoming poorer, all three countries became more efficient
at generating GDP per tonne of material used. This also acted to
drive DMC lower. Finally, Ukraine and Kazakhstan both experienced
population contractions, which further suppressed DMC.We see that
over the post-Soviet era contraction period, increasing poverty was
the strongest driver of decreases in DMC for the region as a whole,
and for two out of the three focus countries.

During the period 1998–2008, we see that moderate to very
strong improvements in T continued, and acted as strong restraints
on growth in DMC through this re-expansionary period. On the
other hand, affluence increased strongly over the period, and was
by far the strongest driver of increasing DMC for all focus countries
and for the region as a whole. Population increased in two of the
three focus countries, so driving DMC higher there, but in all cases
except Tajikistan, the effect of population change was minor com-
pared to the effects of A and T.

4. General Discussion and Conclusions

The EECCA region appears to have provided a unique experiment in
how the natural endowments of nations and their initial economic
structure can affect their development paths when suddenly exposed
to global market forces. The insights resulting from this study extend
and expand on previous analysis done for some non-Soviet Eastern
European economies e.g. for the Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland
in Kovanda and Hak (2008).

Perhaps the clearest theme that can be identified from the post-
Soviet MFA and material efficiency trends examined here is that
EECCA was a region apart when it comes to both the initial inefficiency
with which it employed natural resources to generate GDP, and that it
has also since experienced improvements and (relative) dematerializa-
tion with an intensity not seen elsewhere. Despite these massive im-
provements in material efficiency, there would still appear to be room
for major further improvements, as regional MI remains nearly four
times World average levels, and over twice that of highly resource in-
tensive regions such as Latin America. Perhaps surprisingly, it may be
that the path to a more resource efficient future for some nations will
pass, at least temporarily, through a period of serving increasingly as
suppliers of natural resources to external economies. This is exactly
what appears to be happening in economies such as Kazakhstan. Even
if this is so, the special starting conditions of the region, (specifically,
the widespread existence of negative value adding activities) cautions
against reading too much into this. Reprimarization seems less likely
to yield such improvements in resource efficiency in other settings.

Research by Steinberger et al. (2013), for instance, indicated that a
more typical pattern is for emerging/developing nations to demonstrate
a stronger relative coupling between economic growth and DMC than
industrialized nations (and so implicitly stronger than the world
average coupling).

The focus nations show successors to the Soviet Union following
development paths and experiencing economic fortunes which are
strongly influenced by their natural resource endowments and initial
socio-metabolic structure. Kazakhstan, with its rich endowment of
mineral wealth and lack of any significant import dependence from
the outset, quickly found ready markets for its products in the global
economy, and has outperformed economically. Tajikistan, in com-
mon with many high population density countries, had little natural
wealth to call on, and its DMC profile in 1992 indicates that it began
the period with an economic structure similar to the poorest agrari-
an societies. Its economic/development status at the end of the
period, judged by GDP and DMC profile, was worse than in 1992,
(but was improving). Ukraine's starting position appears much closer
to Kazakhstan than Tajikistan, although it began the period dependent
on considerable fossil fuel imports, and remained so. Its DMC profile
in 2008 indicated a less industrialized society than in 1992, but im-
provements in material efficiency managed to restore its GDP to 1992
levels, in effect achieving the same with much less. The lack of any dis-
cernible impact of the GFC on Ukraine, compared to Kazakhstan and
Tajikistan, perhaps indicates a nation which is less integrated with
those regions most affected by the GFC. Given its position (closer to
Western Europe, which was heavily impacted by the GFC, and more
distant from East Asia, which was relatively unaffected) this is some-
what unexpected. Perhaps the Ukraine has retained stronger links to
the EECCA region as a whole, which demonstrated a similar
resilience to the GFC in 2008. Certainly at the time of writing the abil-
ity of the Ukraine to act entirely politically independent from Russia
appears to be constrained.

In the course of this study, it also became apparent that the trajec-
tory of resource efficiencies following the abrupt dissolution of
Soviet Union presented an opportunity to look for the effects of im-
proving material efficiency on economic growth. Any clear manifes-
tation of a positive link between increased material efficiency and
stronger economic growth is both relevant to the debate on whether
dematerialization is a net positive or negative for economic growth,
and would also provide support for some measure of rebound
effect14. As mentioned in Section 3.2, the observed match between
rankings of the three focus countries on improvement in MI and GDP
growth suggested a broader and more formal test for correlation using
data for all 12 countries. The subsequent regression of growth in GDP
on reductions in MI, between 1992 and 2008, yielded an R2 of 0.59 (ad-
justed R2 of 0.55) and significant at the 99% level (p = 0.0034, see SI).
While in no way proving causation, this initial result is very much
what we would expect to see if much of the post contraction growth
was driven by removing or reducing the inefficiencies of materials use
in the preceding economic system. A natural follow-up to this result
would be testing this relationship in detail at an international level,
using the comparable datasets prepared for the Asia-Pacific and for
Latin America and the Caribbean, and also extending it to see if there
is an independent link between DMC and improved resource efficiency
(after controlling for affluence), which is what we would expect from
rebound. At the time of writing consideration was going into consider-
ing how any such extensions should be conducted, to avoid descending
into what could too easily become an exercise in mining for

14 Rebound effect is the tendency of efficiency gains to generate further demand, which
in turn reduce the persistence of any initial reduction in materials or energy demand
which resulted from the initial efficiency gains. A good review of the different types and
degrees of rebound is contained in Jenkins et al. (2011). That work deals with rebound
as it applies to energy consumption, however the underlying principle should apply to
material consumption as well.

Table 1
Major drivers of the change in domestic material consumption for all countries in the
EECCA region over the period 1992 to 2008.

ΔI% ΔI (million tons) ΔlogP ΔlogA ΔlogT

1992–1998
Kazakhstan −43% −200.3 16% 41% 43%
Tajikistan −51% −10.6 −12% 106% 6%
Ukraine −57% −450.3 5% 79% 17%
EECCA −42% −1860.0 1% 66% 33%

1998–2008
Kazakhstan 40% 111.2 14% 224% −138%
Tajikistan 91% 9.1 18% 98% −15%
Ukraine 50% 170.6 −18% 164% −47%
EECCA 45% 1230.0 −3% 175% −72%

Legend: I = DMC, P = population, A = GDP/capita and T = DMC/GDP.
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correlations. A next step however will almost certainly involve
conducting panel analyses (for which the available data seemwell suit-
ed) for both the EECCA region, and for selected regions and countries
globally.
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Chapter 6

Global STIRPAT and panel analyses

6.1 Introduction

This chapter describes the main statistical analyses of this dissertation, aimed at identifying

socio-economic variables which influence the material flows of individual nations as they move

through the SMT. The objective was to try and systematically explain the large differences

in socio-metabolic profiles between nations at similar levels of industrialization, originally ob-

served in writing the paper at the core of Chapter 2. That study added to a growing body of

empirical evidence which revised the notion, common in earlier work (e.g. Fischer-Kowalski

and Haberl (1997, 2007)), that nations at similar levels of affluence should fall into relatively

narrow bands of per capita primary materials consumption.

The wide divergence of EW-MFA indicators observed for countries like Japan and Aus-

tralia forced a rethink of the notion of any simple and predictable relationship between GDP

and material flows. Furthermore, it had suggested that there were nations which had already

found models of development which delivered high standards of living at relatively low levels

of material throughput. Subsequent work reported in Chapter 3 gave strong reason to doubt

this apparent ability to achieve much “more with less”. Nevertheless, the question merited

a more structured investigation, as it was of great potential importance for policy debates

around the greening of growth, and for conceptualizing lower impact models of development.

While nations at similar levels of affluence exhibited large differences in EW-MFA profiles,

whether affluence had major explanatory power for material flows was never seriously at issue,

although the degree to which it should be considered independent did come into question. The
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case for population being a major explanatory variable was even less in doubt (it is reasonable

to expect that, ceteris paribus, more people living the same lifestyle require more resources,

and the relationship is probably roughly linear). The inclusion of variants of IPAT analyses

in each of the research papers central to Chapters 2, 4, and 5 reflected acceptance of this

basic assumption. The STIRPAT models (see section 6.2) used for each regression performed

in this chapter take as their starting point a regression model which always controls for both

affluence and population.

The analyses performed in this section were designed to identify additional independent

variables which add predictive power for material flows, over and above a basic affluence

and population model. The extent to which any additional variables did improve explana-

tory power should be directly indicative of their relevance to enhancing forecasts of future

resources requirements. As the study developed, however, it became clear that perhaps the

most important finding was that the early, simple model of materials consumption as a simple

function of affluence and population was largely correct, but that it had been applied at the

wrong scale. The relationship had been assumed to exist at the national level, however in a

world of globalized trade, the relevant scale at which it should hold is global. An important

subsidiary finding was that variation at the national level was highly idiosyncratic, and that

medium- to long-term forecasts of national resource requirements were likely to be inaccurate,

and unlikely to be significantly enhanced by the addition of extra variables (except in the most

obvious and largely redundant cases).

While this final outcome was superficially encouraging for the prospect of being able to

forecast global aggregate resources demand, given reasonable forecasts of population and af-

fluence, it raised a fundamental question about whether it is legitimate to include GDP-based

measurements such as affluence as independent explanatory variables for material flows. This

pending question is of great importance to socio-metabolic studies more generally, and dis-

cussed later.

6.2 Materials and Methods

The basic statistical and conceptual model used for the analyses performed in this chap-
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ter is known as Stochastic Impacts by Regression on Population, Affluence and Technology

(STIRPAT). A site which collects together much previous literature and profiles the research

team which originated the method is hosted by Michigan State University at http:// stir-

pat.msu.edu/index.htm. The STIRPAT model came from work by Thomas Dietz and Eugene

Rosa beginning the mid-1990s, who in papers such as Dietz and Rosa (1994) and Dietz and

Rosa (1997b) take the original IPAT model of Ehrlich and Holdren (1971) as a starting point,

then reformulate it as a stochastic model. The basic IPAT model is specified:

I = PAT (6.1)

where I is an environmental impact, P is population, A is affluence (GDP per capita),

and T a technological coefficient which specifies the intensity of I per unit of GDP. This study

deals with material flows, so the key I value used here is DMC.

Some of the shortcomings of this model for attributional analyses, and some means of

overcoming these shortcomings, have been discussed previously in chapters 2, 4, and 5.

A more fundamental shortcoming of the original IPAT formulation for analytical work is

that, as a mathematical identity, the effects of changes in its components are linked in a totally

deterministic relationship. This renders it useless for the statistical testing of hypothesized

relationships against observed data. Furthermore, proportionality in the functional relation-

ship between factors is assumed a priori, so it does not readily allow for non-monotonic or

non-proportional effects from the driving forces (York, Rosa, & Dietz, 2003). STIRPAT over-

comes these shortcomings by, reformulating IPAT in two into a stochastic model in two steps.

The original form is first changed to:

Ii = aP b
i A

c
iT

d
i ei (6.2)

The constant a scales the model, while b, c and d are the exponents of P, A and T, re-

spectively, that must be estimated, and e is the error term. The subscript i denotes a specific

individual, i.e. I , P, A, T and e are specific to individual observational units (York et al.,

2003).
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The form in equation 6.2 is then further reformulated into an additive regression model

using the logarithm of each variable. In the basic application of STIRPAT, T is typically

merged into the error term, consistent with its role of T in the original IPAT formulation i.e.

T is used as a free term, to balance the given values of I, P, and A (York et al., 2003). When

merged with the error term, T can be thought of as a placeholder for everything besides

P and A which effects I. The form of the basic regression model achieved after this further

reformulation is:

log Ii = log a+ b(log Pi) + c(log Ai) + log Ei (6.3)

where E is the composite error term which results from merging T d
i and ei. Our concern,

however, is to test specific candidate variables for any explanatory power they add over a

model containing just P and A, so the T variable is kept separate. The relevant form of

STIRPAT model for our subsequent work is thus:

log Ii = log a+ b(log Pi) + c(log Ai) + d(log Ti) + log ei (6.4)

The STIRPAT model or similar formulations, and extensions of it which break the error

term out to accommodate additional discrete factors, has been used to analyse the driving

forces of a variety of environmental impacts, mainly relating to CO2 emissions or energy con-

sumption e.g. Dietz and Rosa (1997a); Shi (2003); York and Rosa (2003); Steinberger and

Roberts (2010). More general (i.e. non-CO2) air pollution was analysed by Cramer (1998).

More recently, it has been applied in the fields more closely related to this study, e.g. to

material flows in Steinberger et al. (2010).

The work of Steinberger et al. (2010) in particular had a strong influence on the initial

form of analyses planned for this study, and also served as a baseline against which some

initial results for this study could be compared1. The intention was to extend the range of

1An analysis performed in Steinberger et al. (2010) extended the standard STIRPAT form by breaking T

out into two additional terms, land area per capita, and latitude (as a proxy for climate) from the general error

term. This analysis was (approximately) replicated for this study, using the database underlying this project,
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factors tested for explanatory power via a series of cross sectional STIRPAT analyses similar

to the one performed in Steinberger et al. (2010). In repeating the Steinberger et al. (2010)

analysis, however, the implications of the very high explanatory power of P and A in such

cross sectional analyses was noted, and the negative implications of this for obtaining signif-

icant improvements by adding additional variables to the regression model became obvious.

R2 was above 0.9 for DMC overall, and only ever below 0.8 for the specific category of metal

ores and industrial minerals (0.59 for this analysis, 0.73 in Steinberger’s original work). This

implied that there was only limited scope for further improvements in predictive power re-

maining to be had by adding further independent variables to such cross-sectional regressions.

There was, nonetheless, large variation observable in the DMC per capita between some

individual countries at similar levels of affluence. Given this, it seemed reasonable to try to

identify factors which added more explanatory power at the level of individual nations. At the

confirmation stage of this dissertation, Dr Byung-Seong Min made a general suggestion that

some panel analyses on the MFA database should also be performed. Structuring a program

of panel analyses around the STIRPAT regression model form seemed an appropriate method

to test whether factors other than P and A did have significant explanatory power for material

flows for individual nations. Crucially, such panel analyses would also retain time structure,

unlike the cross-sectional studies. This ultimately became very important to the conclusions

of this study.

In determining how to go about performing the analyses, the discontinuous nature of some

of the time series for different countries was a major consideration. This applied to both the

dependent variables used (DMC more so than MF), and to some of the candidate explana-

tory variables. Datasets were generally most complete for developed countries, while poorer

countries frequently had little data, especially countries that were both small and poor. Con-

sequently, the software package chosen needed to be able to use unbalanced panels2.

to test comparability of results. The results were broadly consistent, with a comparison between the two given

in Appendix A.
2“Balanced” panels are those where the number and timing of data points are identical for all individual

units in an analysis. “Unbalanced” panels refer to the situation where the length and continuity of time series

available can vary between individual subjects. Failure to do this would have greatly reduced the amount of

data which could be used, by reducing both the number of countries which could be included, and shortening
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It was also expected that in many cases the data would not have the characteristics re-

quired to permit meaningful results from panel analyses, or that it would restrict which models

could legitimately be applied3. Given this, it was decided to report on a suite of panel and

non-panel statistics for each set of variables tested, and adopt a conservative approach assess-

ing the applicability of the panel regression techniques applied in each case. Where a variable

of interest could not have a fixed effects model applied to it4, cross-sectional type results

were generally still obtainable and informative. The platform used to perform the analy-

ses was the plm package available for the R language. This package was chosen as it is open

source, freely available, and has a sizeable user community with good online tutorial resources.

It was decided early in the project that, given the very wide range of socio-economic

indicators available (over 1000 from the World Bank WDI dataset alone), a broad ranging

data-mining exercise could be expected to yield a large number of false positive results, for

which it would then be all too easy to then create plausible (but probably erroneous) narra-

tives on how the indicated variable drove material flows. To avoid this, it was decided instead

that all variables to be tested would have a rationale connecting them to material flows es-

tablished prior to testing. It was also decided to keep the number of variables tested below

40, so that the number of false positives expected at the 95% confidence level was two or less.

In the event, only 23 potential explanatory variables had a sufficient case established to

warrant testing as T in separate STIRPAT runs. Those variables, the abbreviations used for

them, and their source/derivation are given in Table 6.1. The rationale for selecting each is

provided in the next section. Requiring that the rationale for testing a variable be established

a priori had an additional major advantage. Where a strong narrative case had been estab-

the time series available for each.
3Preliminary reading, and discussions with others who had recent experience in performing panel analyses

on similar socio-economic data sets made it clear that the random effects model, in particular, was unlikely to

provide valid results in most cases. This meant that panel analyses were effectively limited to using the fixed

effects model
4The main situation where this occurred was were the fixed effects model could not be used due to the

explanatory variable being time invariant, or otherwise derived from a time invariant variable combined with

either P or A e.g. land area and population density.
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lished, but the result obtained was weak, this still constituted a result which needed to be

confronted and learned from. If it had been a broad data mining exercise, such results would

merely have been “misses”, and ignored.

Abbreviation Indicator Derivation

landAreaCap Land area per capita Derived from World Bank WDI values for land area

and population, with land area set fixed at average for

period 1970 to 2008

nppTotCap Total net primary productivity

per capita

Derived from sedac GIS layer for NPP (Imhoff et al.,

2004)

npp75Cap Net primary productivity per

capita available from land in 75th

percentile of global NPP

Derived from sedac GIS layer for NPP (Imhoff et al.,

2004)

edExpExchCap Education expenditure per

capita, (constant 2005 US$)

Derived from World Bank WDI values for GNI and ed-

ucation expenditure as % of GNI

edExPercGNI Adjusted savings: education ex-

penditure (% of GNI)

Directly from World Bank WDI database

knowledge ”Knowledge” indicator Derived from combining scaled scores on three measures

derived from WDI data - education expenditure; ratio

of girls to boys in primary and secondary education (%);

telephone lines per capita.

manuVAPercGDP Manufacturing, value added (%

of GDP)

Directly from World Bank WDI database

nMIndVAPercGDP Non-manufacturing industry,

value added (% of GDP)

Derived by subtracting manuVAPercGDP from ind-

VAPercGDP

indVAPercGDP Industry, value added (% of

GDP)

Directly from World Bank WDI database

Continued....
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Abbreviation Indicator Derivation

agVAPercGDP Agriculture, value added (% of

GDP)

Directly from World Bank WDI database

servVAPercGDP Services, etc., value added (% of

GDP)

Directly from World Bank WDI database

urbanPopPerc Urban population (% of total) Directly from World Bank WDI database

Latitude Latitude From centroid of main national land mass

oreExportsCap Value of ores and metals exports

(constant 2005 US$) per capita

Derived from WDI values for ores and metals exports

share of merchandise exports and total merchandise ex-

ports (constant 2005 US$)

oreImportsCap Value of ores and metals imports

(constant 2005 US$) per capita

Derived from WDI values for ores and metals imports

share of merchandise exports and total merchandise im-

ports (constant 2005 US$)

fuelExportsCap Value of fuel exports (constant

2005 US$) per capita

Derived from WDI values for fuel exports share of mer-

chandise exports and total merchandise exports (con-

stant 2005 US$)

fuelImportsCap Value of fuel imports (constant

2005 US$) per capita

Derived from WDI values for fuel imports share of mer-

chandise exports and total merchandise imports (con-

stant 2005 US$)

manuExportsCap Value of manufactures exports

(constant 2005 US$) per capita

Derived from WDI values for manufactures exports

share of merchandise exports and total merchandise ex-

ports (constant 2005 US$)

manuImportsCap Value of manufactures imports

(constant 2005 US$) per capita

Derived from WDI values for merchandise imports

share of merchandise exports and total merchandise im-

ports (constant 2005 US$)

rawAgExpCap Value of agricultural raw materi-

als exports (constant 2005 US$)

per capita

Derived from WDI values for raw agricultural exports

share of merchandise exports and total merchandise ex-

ports (constant 2005 US$)

Continued....
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Abbreviation Indicator Derivation

rawAgImpCap Value of agricultural raw materi-

als imports (constant 2005 US$)

per capita

Derived from WDI values for raw agricultural imports

share of merchandise imports and total merchandise im-

ports (constant 2005 US$)

foodAgExpCap Value of agricultural raw mate-

rials exports plus food exports

(constant 2005 US$) per capita

Derived from WDI values for raw agricultural exports

plus food exports shares of merchandise exports, and

total merchandise exports (constant 2005 US$)

foodAgImpCap Value of agricultural raw mate-

rials imports plus food imports

(constant 2005 US$) per capita

Derived from WDI values for raw agricultural imports

plus food imports shares of merchandise imports, and

total merchandise imports (constant 2005 US$)

Table 6.1: Descriptions of independent variables used as T in successive STIRPAT runs. Detailed rationale

for selection of each variable provided in section 6.3

Each of the explanatory variables input as an alternative T in the STIRPAT framework,

listed in Table 6.1, underwent an identical run. Each run was designed to test its explanatory

power for total DMC, and for each of the four major individual DMC material categories

(biomass, construction minerals, fossil fuels, metal ores and industrial minerals).

Each run iterated through applying the same set of six different statistical models: Pooled,

First Difference, Fixed Individual Effects, Between Individuals, Fixed Time Effects, Random

Effects.

All of the different statistical models listed above are summarized in Croissant and Millo

(2008), in the context of applying the same plm R package used in this chapter. A very brief

description of the models which proved most useful for this study is provided below, derived

from descriptions in Croissant and Millo (2008) and Schmidheiny (2014)

The linear panel models used for this study are restricted versions of the general model in

equation 6.5.
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yit = αit + x′itβit + uit (6.5)

where i = 1, ...n is the individual (country) index, t = 1, ...τ is the time index, αit and

βit = (β1it, β2it...βKit) are 1 x 1 and 1 x K vectors or parameters that vary across i and t, xit

is a 1 x K vector of exogenous variables and uit a random disturbance term of mean 0.

Note that the model given in equation 6.5 is not estimable with N = n x τ data points

(Croissant & Millo, 2008). Practical analyses require the use of restricted versions of this

general model which make assumptions about the parameters, errors, and exogeneity of the

regressors. Equation 6.5 is provided mainly as context for the subsequent break down of error

structure in Equation 6.6, and to make clear the assumptions being made in the restricted

models specified later.

Importantly, the uit term in Equation 6.5 can be further broken down into three compo-

nents:

uit = µi + λt + εit (6.6)

where µi are unobserved effects specific to the individual (that remain fixed over time,

λt are unobserved effects specific to the time period (that remain fixed individuals), and εit

is the idiosyncratic error component (which should be independent of the regressors xit, and

both the individual and time fixed error components µi and λt).

Linking the terms used to describe the STIRPAT formulation in Equation 6.4 to those used

to describe the general linear panel model in Equation 6.5, yit corresponds to log Ii; αit corre-

sponds to log a; x′it corresponds to the logs of the observed explanatory variables Pi, Ai, and

the variable being tested as Ti; βit corresponds to the effects coefficients on these explanatory

variables (b, c, and d), and uit corresponds to ei. The i subscripts denote individual/subject

throughout, while the t subscript is only relevant for the panel model formulations, where the

time dimension is introduced.

The restricted versions of the general model in Equation 6.5 used for the analyses are as

follows
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1. Pooled

yit = α+ x′itβ + uit (6.7)

which assumes parameter homogeneity i.e. αit = α and βit = β for all i, t. This model

thus fits one regression line to all data points, effectively discarding any information

discriminating among different individuals and time periods.

2. Individual fixed effects

yit = α+ x′itβ + µi + εit (6.8)

which maintains β′it = β for all i, t, but by including an the individual specific error

component µi in addition to an idiosyncratic error introduces the capacity to model

time constant individual heterogeneity (in intercepts, not coefficients/slopes).

3. Time fixed effects

yit = α+ x′itβ + λt + εit (6.9)

which maintains β′it = β for all i, t, but by including an the time specific error component

λi in addition to an idiosyncratic error introduces the capacity to model heterogeneity

between time periods (again, heterogeneity in intercepts, not coefficients/slopes).

4. First difference

∆yit = ∆x′itβ + ∆uit (6.10)

where ∆yit = yit − yit−1, ∆x′it = x′it − x′it−1, and ∆uit = uit − uit−1, (and for t = 2, ...T ,

∆uit = ∆εit) (Croissant & Millo, 2008).
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5. Between individuals

ȳi = α+ x̄iβ + ūi (6.11)

The between model discards the time structure in the original data and performs a

cross-sectional OLS regression using a single, time averaged data point for each individ-

ual.

6. Random effects

Not dealt with as the series of statistical tests performed on the data as part of each

run almost invariably indicated that the results for a random effects model would be

invalid, generally through failing the Hausman test.

The validity of the results from applying any of the models above to the observational

data rely on a large number of conditions and assumptions about the nature of that data.

An extensive range of tests has been developed to indicate when these conditions have not

been met and assumptions are unwarranted, which tends to be frequently when using real

world socio-economic data. Where a test indicates that applying one model or other will not

yield statistically valid results, there are two main approaches to dealing with this. The first

involves transforming the data into a form which will yield valid results e.g. taking the log, or

differentiating data, to make it stationary. The second approach is to apply robust estimators

of the covariance matrix, which compensate for the different ways in which the data supplied

departs from the required error structure. These robust estimates typically increase standard

errors and yield more conservative confidence level estimates.

The literature on these tests of panel data, and on applying robust statistics is extensive,

generally highly technical, and evolving. The plm package for R has a large number of these

tests integrated into it, as well as options for deriving covariance matrices robust to problems

in the data. The central paper outlining introducing the plm package for R, Croissant and

Millo (2008), and the reference manual Croissant et al. (2015) provide summaries for the tests,

robust statistics, and their implementation, and also provide extensive references for detail on

their theoretical background and development over time. For this study, a testing regime was
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designed based largely on that set out in Torres-Reyna (2010), modified in light of Fishman

(2014).

Figure 6.1: Flow chart for testing regime of applicability of models, and whether robust covariance matrices

required. Based on a synthesis of information in Torres-Reyna (2010), Croissant and Millo (2008),and

personal communications with Tomer Fishman regarding Fishman (2014).

The flow chart in Figure 6.1 on Page 105 outlines the flow of testing performed for both

the applicability of different models, and whether the input data requires that covariance ma-

trices robust to heteroscedacicity and/or serial correlation and/or cross sectional dependence

be used for inference.

To make it more transparent and practical to debug, the main R script written for this

procedure performs and records the results of the testing schedule specified in the flow di-
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agram, but does not then branch to perform specific tasks such as transforming data upon

failure of a Unit Root Test, or refraining from using a Random Effects model due to a failed

Hausman test. Instead it simply performs all of the tests and records the results, with a sec-

ond R script then employed to look back through these results and flag where a a particular

data/model combination had failed a relevant test. In the full set of summary results reported

in Extended STIRPAT Results, the results for random effects models are always present, but

were so rarely valid (having failed the Hausman test) that random effects models were effec-

tively ignored for this dissertation. The variables to which random effects could be applied

were so rare that there was almost no context for comparison against results for other variables.

With regard to applying robust covariance matrices, heteroscedacity, serial correlation and

cross-sectional dependence proved to be so common in the data for this project that the co-

variance matrix estimation defaulted to using the vcovSCC function of plm. This sometimes

meant accepting unnecessarily lowered confidence levels in those cases where the data could

have employed less robust methods. This builds in a higher level of conservatism to most

results regarding statistical significance. In the event, this was not really a problem, as the

results obtained tended to be either clearly rejected, or highly significant. This was probably

due to the large number of data points typically available for each analysis.

6.3 Rationale for selecting individual variables used in sepa-

rate STIRPAT runs

This section provides the a priori reasoning behind the selection of each of the explanatory

variables tested as the T variable in separate STIRPAT runs.

Land area per capita - landAreaCap

Land available per capita has been identified as a significant factor in determining mate-

rial flows previously, for example in Krausmann, Fischer-Kowalski, et al. (2008). Restrictions

on land availability might reasonably be expected to place pressure on using land more in-

tensively, with characteristic material use patterns. Also, large areas with low population

densities would be more conducive to minerals exploration and mining activity. Low popu-
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lation densities would also be expected to increase the transport task per capita (fossil fuel

intensive), and the requirement for transport network lengths (construction minerals inten-

sive).

Total net primary productivity per capita - nppTotCap

It is reasonable to assume that those countries with a high availability of NPP per capita

possess at least one competitive advantage for producing and using more biomass. Even if

much of this biomass is for export, the concentration of commodities prior to trade should

ensure that much of any increase in biomass production should remain on their DMC account.

Net primary productivity per capita available from land in 75th percentile of

global NPP - npp75Cap

Primary productivity occurring on land that is in the top 25% most productive was included

as a refinement on the rationale behind nppTotCap. It was reasoned that high NPP achieved

from large areas of relatively low productivity was unlikely to be as advantageous as the same

NPP concentrated on a smaller area of high productivity. A diffuse resource is often much

less valuable than a concentrated one, largely due to the additional costs (including energy

costs) involved in exploiting it. Restricting the NPP considered to that of high density/quality

appeared likely to provide a better indication of a nation’s realistically exploitable advantages

in biomass production.

Education expenditure per capita, (constant 2005 US$) - edExpExchCap

Education is one of the most important components of human capital, and it has been recog-

nized as an important determinant of the Knowledge of a society, in the Endogenous Growth

Theory (EGT) sense, since the earliest foundational work leading into that field5. Apart from

increasing the efficiency with which a labour force can accomplish most tasks, including those

relating to primary extraction, it might be hypothesized that those countries with highly

educated workers will concentrate on higher value manufacturing and information intensive

services. These sectors have relatively low material requirements per unit of economic output,

5“It has been assumed here that learning takes place only as a by-product of ordinary production. In fact,

society has created institutions, education and research, whose purpose it is to enable learning to take place

more rapidly. A fuller model would take account of these as additional variables” (p172, Arrow, 1962)
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and so should leave an imprint on a nation’s material flows profile. Conversely, low education

societies might have an economic structure skewed towards lower unit value, material and

energy intensive extractive and basic processing industries.

Adjusted savings: education expenditure (% of GNI) - edExPercGNI

The rationale here was the same as for edExpExchCap above, but from a different perspec-

tive. Raw spending per capita on education must be quite strongly correlated with GDP per

capita, and so to a large extent its effect will already be accounted for by the affluence vari-

able in STIRPAT. Using the percentage of GNI instead should differentiate better between

the different priorities that nations at a similar level of income place on education. Also, as

large part of the cost of education is accounted for by labour inputs, one should achieve much

more for the same $US expenditure in a poor country. This would bias the effect seen in

edExpExchCap, but should not directly impact spending denominated in percentage of GNI

terms.

Knowledge indicator - knowledge1

This was an attempt to encapsulate a more inclusive version of “Knowledge” in the EGT

sense than education expenditures alone. It is a composite indicator derived from the simple

arithmetic mean of scores (scaled from 0 -100) on three measures: 1) education expenditure

per capita, in PPP terms; 2) the ratio of girls to boys in primary and secondary education (%);

and 3) telephone lines per capita. The three components were chosen as proxies, respectively,

for 1) education level, 2) the predisposition of a society to develop talent regardless of where

it occurs, free of other social considerations, and 3) the communications connectedness of a

society (and so capacity for ideas and information to spread rapidly, facilitating knowledge

diffusion and spillover).

Manufacturing, value added (% of GDP) - manuVAPercGDP

This variable offers direct information on an aspect of the structure of an economy, i.e. the rel-

ative importance of the manufacturing sector. A high share for manufacturing should indicate

an emphasis on activities further up the value chain relative to basic commodity production.

It was also seen as a potential additional indicator of the extent to which a country’s economy

was more knowledge intensive rather than material intensive. While related to the manufac-

turing exports/imports indicators also tested below, it is fundamentally different in two major
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regards. Firstly, being relative to GDP it takes into account the degree to which a nation

is specializing in manufacturing activity, whereas the later trade based measures are not ad-

justed to GDP levels. Secondly, it is a much more inclusive measure of manufacturing, which

captures manufacturing for domestic use (and so import replacement) as well. It is possible

(indeed historically common) for a nation to have a strong commitment to manufacturing and

yet remain chronically uncompetitive in international markets for manufactured goods.

Non-manufacturing industry, value added (% of GDP): - nMIndVAPercGDP

This variable offers direct information on an aspect of the structure of an economy, i.e. the

relative importance of all non-manufacturing industry, which should encompass mining and

much basic heavy industry (iron and steel, other metals smelting and refining, cement, basic

chemicals). This should group together many of the material and energy-intensive, highly

polluting economic activities. Developed economies might be expected to outsource these as

domestic environmental controls become more stringent.

Industry, value added (% of GDP): - indVAPercGDP

This variable offers direct information on an aspect of the structure of an economy, i.e. the

relative importance of all industry (includes manufacturing, and all other industry that is not

classified under either agriculture or services). This should encompass many of the economic

activities which characterize the mid-transition stages of the SMT between the agriculture

and biomass based systems of advanced agrarian society, and the tertiary/service industries

of the advanced industrialized societies.

Agriculture, value added (% of GDP) - agVAPercGDP

This variable offers direct information on an aspect of the structure of an economy, i.e. the

relative importance of agricultural activities. A high share for agriculture should indicate

an emphasis on activities which are at the most basic level of the value chain, and nearest

to those characterizing the earliest phases of the socio-metabolic transition. It should thus

be related closely to a nation’s material flows patterns, if those patterns are closely related

to its position in the SMT. While related to the food and raw agricultural trade indicators

used later, it differs from them in being a relative measure, and also by capturing import

replacement activity
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Services, etc., value added (% of GDP) - servVAPercGDP

This variable offers direct information on the relative importance of service industries in an

economy’s structure. A high relative share for services should indicate an emphasis on ac-

tivities which are less materials and energy intensive, and so should have characteristic MF

patterns. It may also indicate emphasis on knowledge intensive industry, (although many

services have relatively low educational / skill requirements).

Urban population (% of total) - urbanPopPerc

Increased urbanization is a key feature of the SMT as an ever lower proportion of the labour

force is required in agriculture. Theoretically it should allow reduced transport task and

infrastructure requirements per capita, after affluence is controlled for. Cities are also fre-

quently mooted as engines of growth and modernization, and important for the accumulation,

spillover and diffusion of knowledge important in EGT models of growth. If the SMT has

characteristic changes in MF patterns associated with it, then it should also correlate with

urbanization independently of affluence and population.

Latitude - Latitude

This indicator was included on the rationale put forward by Steinberger et al. (2010), i.e.

that latitude serves as a proxy for climate. Climate should impact on requirements for fossil

fuels (heating/cooling) and possibly building and infrastructure standards. Testing latitude

was also important to check how consistent current results are with the results in Steinberger

et al. (2010). For this later role, both latitude and landAreaCap were entered together as

additional independent variables to a cross-sectional STIRPAT run.

Value of ores and metals exports (constant 2005 US$) per capita - oreExportsCap

This variable offers direct information on an aspect of the structure of an economy, i.e. the

extent to which it is geared towards mineral exports. There was an obvious expectation that

this variable would have considerable explanatory power for DMC of metal ores, a relation-

ship so obvious as to be uninteresting. The real interest lay in whether it would have much

explanatory power for other material categories, with narratives for an impact on fossil fuels

usage being easy to construct (minerals extraction and processing can be very energy inten-

sive).
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Value of ores and metals imports (constant 2005 US$) per capita - oreIm-

portsCap

This offers information on the extent to which an economy it outsources mineral extrac-

tion. There was an expectation that this variable would have considerable explanatory power

for DMC of metal ores, in a sense being the complement of the relationship for oreExportsCap.

A negative correlation between metal ores DMC and imports of metal ores seemed a rea-

sonable expectation given the degree of concentration which takes place between extraction

and trading for many metals. Similar a negative correlation between imports of metal ores

and fossil fuel consumption was expected. It is crucial to recall here that the “metal ores”

estimated for the net trade figure, and subsequently used to derive DMC, actually includes

concentrates and crude metals, and is dominated by them for many metals. Negative correla-

tions in both cases were thus expected, as imported metal ores embody major extra-territorial

inputs (notably of mine wastes and energy used for refining) that are left behind on the source

country’s DMC balance.

Value of fuel exports (constant 2005 US$) per capita - fuelExportsCap

This variable is direct information on the extent to which an economy is oriented towards

fossil fuel exports. Where fossil fuel exports are large, they often drive a very large part of a

nation’s industrial infrastructure and activity, and might also crowd out other economic ac-

tivities via the “curse of natural resources” effect, (summarized in Sachs and Warner (2001)).

It was thought that the effects were likely to impact DMC categories such as construction

minerals in addition to fossil fuels.

Value of fuel imports (constant 2005 US$) per capita - fuelImportsCap

This variable was included as the complement of fuel exports, consistent with the expectation

that if building major fossil fuel extraction and exporting infrastructure should influence DMC

patterns, then the opposing model of outsourcing some or all fossil fuel extraction should also

have some characteristic patterns.

Value of manufactures exports (constant 2005 US$) per capita - manuEx-

portsCap

This gives direct information on an economy’s success as an exporter of manufactured goods.
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High per capita exports of manufactured goods from a country should indicate an orientation

towards making its way in the world by higher value added exports as opposed to (or at

least in addition to) basic commodities. It was also seen as a potential additional indicator of

the extent to which a country’s economy was more knowledge intensive rather than material

intensive.

Value of manufactures imports (constant 2005 US$) per capita - manuIm-

portsCap

This variable was included as the complement of manufactured goods imports, and similarly

offers direct information on an aspect of the structure of an economy, in this case reliance

on imported manufactured goods. It was also seen as a potential additional indicator of the

extent to which a country relied on external sources for inputs of knowledge intensive products.

Value of agricultural raw materials exports (constant 2005 US$) per capita -

rawAgExpCap

Direct information on the size of an economy’s raw agricultural exports sector. A reliance on

raw commodity exports, whether agricultural or mineral, for foreign exchange may indicate

a relatively low knowledge content economy, in contrast to exporters of manufactured goods

or services. A clear (but fairly uninformative) relationship with biomass DMC was expected.

As with ore exports, it was thought that characteristic patterns of consumption in other ma-

terial categories might be revealed, as would be expected if nations tend to be peripheral and

extractive or core and industrialized (in World Systems Theory parlance).

Value of agricultural raw materials imports (constant 2005 US$) per capita -

rawAgImpCap

This was included as the complement of raw agricultural exports, and similarly offers direct

information on an aspect of the structure of an economy. It should also be an indicator of

the extent to which a country has outsourced the relatively non-politically sensitive (i.e. non-

food) component of its biomass requirements.

Value of agricultural raw materials exports plus food exports (constant 2005

US$) per capita - foodAgExpCap

This indicator was included with the same rationale as rawAgExpCap, but for a broader per-
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spective which included food (which is the largest biomass trade category for many countries).

A disadvantage of adopting this broader measure is that food supplies and food security are

highly politically sensitive issues, such that advanced industrialized nations are often subject

to very powerful political pressure to maintain domestic food production at levels much higher

than could be justified on economic grounds alone. As a result, it may not be a particularly

clear indicator of where a nation is positioned in the SMT.

Value of agricultural raw materials imports plus food imports (constant 2005

US$) per capita - foodAgImpCap

Included as a complement to foodAgExpCap, and so an indicator of the extent to which a

country has decided to outsource primary production of biomass (largely food) production,

perhaps to free up labour for higher value-adding activities.

6.4 Results

The full set of results obtained for every STIRPAT run on all of the 23 candidate variables

for T listed above is available in Appendix B, or via the Excel spreadsheet provided at Ex-

tended STIRPAT Results, which supports interactive querying. Each run was performed for

five material categories (biomass, fossil fuels, metal ores & industrial minerals, construction

minerals, and all categories aggregated), using two different materials measures (DMC and

MF), using the six different models outlined in section 6.2 (pooled, individual fixed effects,

time fixed effects, first difference, between individuals, and random effects), giving a total

of 1380 results. As noted earlier, pooled was rarely the best available model to use (due to

individual or time structure being detected in the data), while random effects models were

virtually never valid (as indicated by the Hausman test). The testing regime in Figure 6.1

on Page 105 ultimately left only 626 valid results.

Of the 626 valid results, those which used MF as the dependent variable were done largely

for completeness and comparison purposes. They are provided in the Extended STIRPAT

Results, but not further discussed in any detail here6. This left 310 valid DMC based results.

6While MF is of great interest for studies aiming to attribute resource use to end consumption, the fact
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The great majority of these showed only marginal improvements in adjusted R2 over the basic

P and A only models.

A summary of the most notable results from running STIRPAT based panel analyses on

the 23 candidate variables is reported in Table 6.2. The results reported are for any T/model

combination where:

1. The model use a DMC based materials measure as the dependent variable I.

2. The model and data combination passed the relevant tests specified in Figure 6.1,

indicating that it was a valid combination.

3. The p-value was < 0.05.

4. The improvement in explanatory power over an equivalent model including only P and

A was > 2.0% in percentage point terms (∆AdjR2 in Table 6.2), e.g. adjusted R2

increased from 0.71 to 0.73, and/or the improvement in predictive power was > 4.0%

off the base (indicated by ∆AdjR2% in Table 6.2) e.g. adjusted R2 improved from 0.25

to 0.26.

Only 25 of the DMC based T/model combinations met the criteria outlined above. A

further 12 were included so that the valid model which had the highest ∆AdjR2 was always

included. Furthermore, wherever only individual FE models had been included using the

selection process above, the non individual FE model with the highest ∆AdjR2 was also in-

cluded7. These 45 results are shown in Table 6.2, and discussed in the context of the relevant

T candidate below.

landAreaCap

As land area remains effectively fixed over time, individual fixed effects and first difference

that it “embodies” extra-territorial inputs of materials and energy, and is also in part directly dependent on

components of GDP for its calculation, means that it is much less appropriate than DMC for inferring anything

about a country’s direct material requirements, especially when used in regressions which include affluence as

an explanatory variable.
7In most cases where an individual FE model was used, the coefficient for P departed markedly from the

expected value of close to 1.0. This calls into question the validity of the coefficients on individual FE results

(see discusssion section).
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models are not relevant here. The only I for which landAreaCap could add > 2% explana-

tory power over a basic P and A model (henceforth referred to as PA) was for metal ores

and industrial minerals, adding 6.1% and 5.4% respectively to PA for time fixed effects and

between models respectively. This is consistent with the possession of large expanses of low

population density land providing an inducement to minerals exploration and exploitation,

due to not having to compete with high value alternative land use activities, especially in-

tensive agriculture. The detailed data in Extended STIRPAT Results confirms the rather

surprising lack of additional explanatory power for fossil fuels seen in a valid time fixed effects

model. This goes against a reasonably convincing narrative expectation, where the increased

transport task we associate with low population densities should raise fossil fuel requirements.

This finding means that the correlation between higher population densities and improved en-

ergy efficiencies commonly found in studies performed at sub-national scales, for particular

classes of fuels and sectors of consumption e.g. in Newman and Kenworthy (1989) and Ewing

and Rong (2008), do not generalize to overall fossil fuel consumption at the national scale.

Further specific investigation into whether this still holds when the fossil fuels considered are

restricted to petroleum products alone could be warranted.

nppTotCap

As for landAreaCap, individual FE and first difference models aren’t relevant due to the

constancy of NPP over time. While biomass did display the expected relationship with npp-

TotCap, with 2.6% and 2.0% increases in AdjR2 for time FE and between models respectively,

and coefficients of the expected sign, the strongest relationship was with metal ores and in-

dustrial minerals, with 4.4% and 3.2% increases in AdjR2 over PA for time FE and between

models respectively. This latter relationship was not expected, but can plausibly be explained

by nppTotCap being correlated to some extent with landAreaCap. It is important to recall

here that NPP includes all biomass productivity, not just that portion appropriated for hu-

man consumption, so having large areas of agriculturally useless (or unused) land can still

add very significantly to nppTotCap. The stronger relationship than seen for biomass might

in large part be explained by the greater concentration prior to trade of many minerals com-

modities, ensuring that a higher proportion of metal ores remain on the extracting nation’s

DMC account.

npp75Cap
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Individual FE and between models are again irrelevant here. Restricting the NPP considered

to just the most productive land actually reduced any improvement in AdjR2 over PA for

biomass, with no model reaching the 2.0% ∆AdjR2 threshold (the highest ∆AdjR2 was 1.5%,

for biomass using a time FE model). A possible explanation for this may be that more of

the biomass produced on marginal lands is subject to greater concentration prior to trade,

especially grazed biomass. Countries with a high nppTotCap, but where much of which comes

from extensive grazing, would retain a higher share of their biomass extraction on their DMC

account if they subsequently export animal products, than exporters of primary crops.

While ∆AdjR2 for biomass using npp75Cap was weaker than seen for nppTotCap, its

ranking relative to all other material categories increased markedly, with the relationship to

metal ores seen for nppTotCap disappearing, and the strongest relationship to another mate-

rial category changing to fossil fuels (∆AdjR2 of 0.6% for time FE, see Extended STIRPAT

Results).

edExpExchCap

Education expenditure per capita appears to add very little explanatory power over basic

PA models for DMC per capita. No model reached the 2.0% ∆AdjR2 threshold (the highest

∆AdjR2 was 1.1%, for fossil fuels using an individual FE model).

edExPercGNI

Expenditure on education as a percentage of GNI adds modestly to explanatory power over

PA models for metal ores DMC, with an improvement of 3.1% using a between model. This

was the only result above the threshold. Reference to Extended STIRPAT Results shows that

edExPercGNI appears to have higher explanatory power in general than edExpExchCap,

e.g. the 1.1% ∆AdjR2 for individual FE seen for fossil fuels using edExpExchCap increased

to 1.3% using edExPercGNI. Nonetheless, enhancement over PA was weak.

One noteworthy aspect was that the effects indicated by the T coefficients for all valid

and statistically significant material/model pairs were positive, indicating that the effect of

increasing education was to increase materials consumption over and above that already ex-

pected from an increase in affluence. This was unexpected (see discussion below).
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knowledge1

The “knowledge” indicator only exceeded the 2% threshold ∆AdjR2 for construction miner-

als, using an individual FE model, at 2.6%. The validity of this result is called into question,

however, by the coefficient of 1.9 on P, which is an extreme departure from the expected

value 1.0. For all other individual DMC categories (i.e. not including the aggregated “All”

category) with valid models, knowledge1 added less than 0.1% to explanatory power. Note

that as it is a composite indicator based on normalised components, there is no intuitively

meaningful interpretation of the actual effects indicated by the coefficients on T.

manuVAPercGDP

The proportion of GDP accounted for by manufacturing activity only exceeded the 2%

∆AdjR2 threshold using an individual FE model on fossil fuels. The coefficient for T in

the fossil fuels /individual FE pairing, of 0.28, indicates that the effect is also modest (a 1%

increase in the share of manufacturing would, ceterisparibus, yield a 0.28% increase in fossil

fuel consumption). The effect sizes for metal ores under both time FE and between models

were much stronger, at 0.54 and 0.69 respectively (see Extended STIRPAT Results), however

the increase in ∆AdjR2 in both cases was less than 1.0%. These results indicate a generally

small role for the share of manufacturing activity in determining its DMC profile. This runs

contrary to any notion that moving further up the value-adding chain, away from primary

materials extraction to concentrate on manufacturing activities, yields any significant reduc-

tion in primary material requirements.

nMIndVAPctGDP

The proportion of GDP accounted for by non-manufacturing industry exceeded the 2% ∆AdjR2

threshold on metal ores using both an individual FE (4.3%), and a time FE model (2.7%).

The relative improvement over a PA individual FE model was quite strong, with ∆AdjR2%

of 19.1%. Importantly, the size of effect indicated by the coefficient on T was quite strong for

both individual and time FE, at 0.61 and 0.71 respectively. This is consistent with what we

might expect from the mining activity component of nMIndV APctGDP , where extracted

metal ores for many commodities are highly concentrated prior to trading (both domestically

and internationally), which leads to the bulk of extraction being reflected on the extractor’s

DMC account, regardless of whether the metal is then consumed locally or exported.
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indVAPercGDP

The most inclusive measure of industry as a proportion of GDP yielded six above-threshold

material/model pairings, the most of any T candidate tested. All individual material groups

with the exception of biomass register on at least one model. A notable feature is that the

coefficients for T are always at least 0.50, with those for the time FE and between models

always > 0.97. All coefficients for the above-threshold material/model pairs are positive,

indicating that in all cases the effect of increasing the share of industry (at the expense of

agriculture and services) is to increase DMC for all materials except biomass. For biomass,

the observed effects are of negative sign and weak (see Extended STIRPAT Results). While

the number of above-threshold material/model pairs is high for indVAPercGDP, none give a

∆AdjR2 > 3.7%, or a ∆AdjR2% > 8.1%, illustrating how modest the gains in explanatory

power over basic PA models tend to be.

agVAPercGDP

Using agriculture’s share of GDP as the T variable yielded only one above-threshold ma-

terial/model pair, for construction minerals using individual FE. This was somewhat unex-

pected, as a stronger relationship with biomass makes intuitive sense (the biomass/individual

FE pairing was in fact highly statistically significant, with a p-value of 4.2E-42, but just below

threshold ∆AdjR2 value, at 1.9%). Biomass also gave the highest ∆AdjR2 non Individual FE

model value, 1.4% for time FE.

servVAPercGDP

Using the service sector’s share of GDP as T yielded only one above-threshold value, 2.2%

for fossil fuels using individual FE, with fossil fuels also giving the highest non-Individual FE

value, 0.6% for time FE. The size of the effect in both cases was moderately negative in both

cases, which is consistent with materials demand decreasing as an economy becomes more

dependent on services, with their low direct material and energy requirements. Reference

to Extended STIRPAT Results confirms a negative effect for most material/model pairs for

servV APercGDP .

urbanPopPerc

The percentage of a nation’s population living in urban centres delivers 2.8% and 2.2% higher

explanatory power over PA for metal ores using the between and time FE models respec-
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tively. The size of effect indicated is relatively large, with a 1% increase in urbanization

yielding greater than 1% increases in direct consumption of metal ores in both cases. For all

other valid material/model pairs, ∆AdjR2 was < 1.0% and the effect weaker than 1:1. For

all non-individual FE models, the sign was positive, i.e. more urbanization leads to greater

materials consumption, even after adjusting for affluence. This latter is of considerable in-

terest, and has implications for theories as to whether real savings in materials and energy

are achieved by concentrating populations. The mechanisms suggested for these hypothesized

savings typically cite a decreased need for transport, energy, and water supply infrastructure

to service more concentrated populations. The results here do not support to this hypothesis.

It must be noted, however, that this study only resolves units at the national level, and so

indicates only that there are no apparent savings achieved by moving populations from non-

urban to urban living. It does not discount the possibility that savings in materials and energy

requirements may materialize if existing and future urban settlement patterns are densified.

latitude

Individual FE and first difference models aren’t relevant due to constancy of latitude over

time. Fossil fuels, using a between model, was the only material/model pair which exceeded

the threshold, with ∆AdjR2 value at 2.7%. The lack of any significant relationship with other

materials is consistent with the results in Steinberger et al. (2010). The suggested link be-

tween colder climates and higher fossil fuel consumption due to heating requirements, made

in Steinberger et al. (2010), seems reasonable and is supported by this result.

oreExportsCap

The value of metal ore exports per capita yielded the two largest ∆AdjR2 values of the entire

study, of 12.9% and 10.2%, for metal ores on a between and time FE model respectively. As

well as being the strongest results seen, they are among the least remarkable in that these

results just confirm that countries which export a lot of metal ores (which for DMC includes

traded metal concentrates and crude metals), also directly consume more metal ores. Given

the high degree of concentration of many metal ores prior to trade identified in Schandl and

West (2012), a failure to get a strong result here would have been very concerning. The

strength of effect is only moderate, with coefficients for T of 0.42 and 0.36 for the between

and time FE model respectively. This is perhaps less than initially expected, however not

unreasonable given that some volumetrically important ores, most notably iron ore and baux-
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ite, are not highly concentrated prior to trade, and so will not have much of their extracted

volume attributed to the extracting country’s DMC account.

The only other material for which ∆AdjR2 was above 1.0% was fossil fuels, at 1.2% using

a between model. This would be consistent with the high energy inputs required for initial

processing of metal ores prior to trade, a notable example being the electricity requirements

for refining aluminium.

oreImportsCap

No model reached threshold, with the highest ∆AdjR2 being 1.6%, for fossil fuels using a

between model. This result was unexpected, as it was thought that the off-shoring of energy-

intensive stages of minerals extraction and primary concentration should yield a decrease in

domestic energy requirements. This result may be a manifestation of the complexity and

stratification of current global supply chains, where it is possible that not only is there signif-

icant specialization with regard to primary extractors, but that there is further specialization

of a tier of secondary processors and basic manufacturers. These could also be expected to

have disproportionately high requirements for both metal ores and concentrates, and for the

energy to process them into higher value added forms for subsequent consumption by a third

tier of nations. A secondary processor/basic manufacturer profile seems apt for some of the

recently industrialized or currently industrializing nations of Asia e.g. South Korea, China,

Viet Nam.

All ore imports per capita relationships with other materials groups have ∆AdjR2 of 1.0%

or less. Reference to Extended STIRPAT Results shows that the second strongest relation-

ship was with construction minerals, while the relationship with metal ores was weak, with

all models having ∆AdjR2 < 0.2%. This latter result was also unexpected, but may be ex-

plained by the degree to which trade in iron ore dominates international trade in metal ores

in volumetric terms. Often not being subject to much concentration prior to trade, ferrous

ores accounted for 83% of all ore tonnes traded in 2008, despite accounting for only 32% of all

metal ores extracted. Exporting even modest tonnages of non-ferrous ores (and concentrates)

will typically require much larger tonnages of ore on the extractors DMC account, whereas

the great bulk of what a ferrous ore importer receives will be iron ore in a form similar to

that extracted, and which will substitute roughly 1:1 for domestic extraction.
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fuelExportsCap

Using fossil fuel exports per capita as T added very little explanatory power to a basic P

and A regression. No model reached the threshold, in stark contrast to the situation seen

previously for metal ore exports. The highest ∆AdjR2 was 1.1%, for fossil fuels, using a

between model. The weak relationship was largely expected as most of the volume of fossil

fuels extracted are retained in the main traded commodities, with the result that the DMC

accounts reflect quite well where the main thing of value in the fossil fuel (i.e. the energy)

was actually used, or at least embodied in a product higher in the value chain than a basic

commodity. Apart from the relationship with fossil fuels, the only other material for which

∆AdjR2 was above 0.0% was biomass, at 0.2%. Interestingly, the effect was negative (coeff. =

-0.06)and statistically significant, which would be consistent with fossil fuel producers trading

fuel for food, but given the very low explanatory power and weakness of the effect, should not

have much read into it.

fuelImportsCap

Using fuel imports per capita as T was largely uninformative, with no model adding more

than 0.5% explanatory power over its basic PA counterpart.

manuExportsCap

Using the value of manufactured exports per capita as T added very little explanatory power

to models over their PA counterpart, with the highest ∆AdjR2 being 1.6%, for fossil fuels

using a between model. This result was interesting in indicating that there does not seem

to be any systematic way in which the DMC profile of successful exporters of manufactured

goods differ markedly from other countries, that is not already adequately accounted for by

differences in P and A alone. This last caveat is important, as inspection the of the ∆AdjR2T

field in Extended STIRPAT Results, which shows the explanatory power of the T variable

in isolation (i.e. in a model without either P or A) shows that this is unusually high for

manuExportsCap, with a median value of 0.15, the highest for any of the T variables tested.

It is thus correlated to some extent with either P and/or A. Even taking this into account,

the fact that a nation’s ability to successfully export manufactured goods added so little in-

dependent explanatory power was contrary to the author’s expectation.
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manuImportsCap

Using the value of manufactured imports per capita as T added very little explanatory power

to models over their basic PA counterpart, with the highest ∆AdjR2 being 1.2%, for fossil

fuels using a between model. Furthermore, even this relatively weak result was questionable,

with the coefficients on both P and A diverging from their usual band of values. The P

coefficient of 1.16 in particular was of concern, considerably greater than the approximate 1:1

relationship expected and usually seen for this material/model pairing.

rawAgExpCap

Using the value of raw agricultural exports per capita as T was largely uninformative, with

all models adding less than 1.0% explanatory power their PA counterparts.

rawAgImpCap

Using the value of raw agricultural imports per capita as T only exceeded the 2.0% threshold

∆AdjR2 for construction minerals using an individual FE model, at 3.3%. The strongest non

individual FE relationship was also for construction minerals, using time FE, with ∆AdjR2

of 1.7%. All other results were < 1.0%.

foodAgExpCap

Using the value of raw agricultural plus food exports per capita as T only reached the 2.0%

threshold ∆AdjR2 for biomass, using a between model. The relatively low ∆AdjR2 for what

would seem a fairly straight-forward relationship is somewhat counter-intuitive, given the

strength of the relationship seen previously between metal ore DMC and oreImportsCap,

a superficially analogous situation. The comparative weakness of the foodAgExpCap result

might in part be explained by two conventions used in compiling the DMC accounts. Firstly,

the only animal products included in DMC accounts are the relatively insignificant amounts

sourced directly from hunting/trapping of wild animals, with farm animal products excluded

(only the crops or grazed biomass they are fed is counted). Also, only crop residues which are

actually removed from the field and used for some economic purpose are counted. These two

measures mean that the two components of the biomass production system most analogous to

mine tailings and traded metal concentrates, are excluded from consideration. This removes

most of the concentration prior to trade effect from biomass DMC, with traded biomass sub-

stituting roughly 1:1 for domestic production.
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Perhaps more importantly, political pressure to maintain at least some level of food se-

curity by retaining the ability to produce food domestically will tend to put a floor under

the minimum amount of their own basic food requirements a country is prepared to produce.

Nations generally do not feel free to simply to opt out of domestic food production the way

they may for iron ore production, for example, simply because other nations can do it more

efficiently.

foodAgImpCap

Using the value of raw agricultural plus food exports per capita as T only exceeded the

threshold for construction minerals, with ∆AdjR2 using an individual FE model. The highest

non-individual FE result was 1.3% for construction minerals on a between model. All other

∆AdjR2 are < 1.0%
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6.5 Discussion

The results above indicate that in most cases, DMC for any of the four major categories of

materials is well explained by the combination of population and affluence taken as the start-

ing point for STIRPAT analyses. The addition of the T variables tried here usually adds only

marginally to the Adjusted R2 level already achieved by P and A alone. This is especially the

case for those models which do not retain time structure in the data (pooled, and between

individuals), or those which account for it by allowing varying intercepts over time (time FE).

The Adjusted R2 level for individual FE models, which retains time structure in the data,

is routinely much lower, and consequently left more room for improvement when additional

T variables were added. Where the gains in Adjusted R2 are relatively large, such as for

exports of metal ores, a viable mechanism for this tends to be both obvious, and add little

to our broader understanding of the SMT process. Of the stronger results, perhaps the most

informative was confirmation that low population densities were conducive to greater con-

sumption of metal ores. This could reasonably be interpreted as sparsely populated countries

being more inclined to develop large mining and minerals processing sectors.

Perhaps more informative than the strongest results are some of the weak results, espe-

cially where stronger relationships had been anticipated. These have been discussed above

in the results section 6.4, under the appropriate variable headings. Results which bear high-

lighting include:

• Little evidence for any significant reduction in fossil fuel requirements at higher popu-

lation densities. (The relevant indicators tested were landAreaCap and urbanPopPerc.)

• The very subdued effect that high per capita availability of highly biologically productive

land had on biomass consumption (indicator npp75Cap).

• Failure of the relative share of manufacturing activity (from manuVAPercGDP), and

the degree to which whether local manufacturing was internationally competitive (us-

ing manuExportsCap and manuImportsCap as proxies), to leave any strong imprint on

national DMC.

• The weak observed effect for the relative share of service industries (servVAPercGDP),

and the implications this has for any policies which aim to reduce DMC via encouraging
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a service industry oriented development path. Importantly, this is before the question of

international displacement of material and energy intensive processes is even considered,

so it indicates that it doesn’t even work at the national scale.

• Education measures (edExpExchCap and edExPercGNI ), and the more inclusive com-

posite knowledge1 indicator (see SI3 for derivation), were tested and yielded little ev-

idence that increases in any of them resulted in an ability to “do more with less”, in

material terms.

To expand on the last point, the results for edExPercGNI in particular indicate that an

increased emphasis on education will tend to increase consumption of materials, even after

affluence is controlled for. While it seems reasonable to assume that a more educated work-

force can produce goods and services more efficiently, and also produce goods which have an

increased knowledge component in their value added, this does not appear to translate into

decreased material intensity (DMC/GDP) at a given level of affluence. This was certainly

contrary to the author’s expectation, and why this is so is not clear8. What is clear is that

this observation has implications for the efficacy of policies which might seek to decrease ma-

terials consumption via increasing general education levels. An intuitive case, that focussing

on education should incline a nation towards producing more knowledge rich (and presumably

less materials intensive) products and services, is easy to make. Unfortunately, there is no

evidence from this study to indicate that this is what actually does happen. It should be

noted, however, that the indicators used here mainly capture increases in general education

spending, and can’t rule out the potential for more targeted education spending and knowl-

edge creation to improve material intensity.

The generally poor performance of most indicators of industrial structure/economic sec-

toral shares for a country, like manuV APercGDP and servV APercGDP , has similar impli-

8It is tempting to look to “rebound effect” in its most extreme form, i.e. “backfire”, as an explanation

here, with the savings made via higher efficiencies spent on additional economic activity, which more than

makes up for the primary savings (a good overview of rebound and backfire effects, in the context of energy, is

provided in Jenkins, Nordhaus, and Shellenberger (2011). A problem with this interpretation is that most of

the additional spending should make its way into the GDP account, and so already be controlled for via the

affluence variable
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cations for the idea that national policies, directed at preferentially developing specific broad

sectors, will lead to significant change in DMC profiles. This is appears to be true except

for some very specific and largely uninformative cases, e.g. that outlined for metal ore exports.

As flagged in section 6.4, the large departures from a coefficient of 1.0 on P for most

individual FE models cautions against accepting results for the individual FE series at face

value. No clear mechanism for why an change in population should cause a disproportionate

response in DMC presents itself. We see that in most cases, the between, time FE, and

pooling models produce coefficients on P that are much nearer the expected value of 1.0.

Also, the explanatory power of the basic PA models are generally much lower for individual

FE models than we see for the between, time FE, and pooling models. Taken together, these

observations suggest that the individual FE results are reflecting an omitted variable bias, with

P being assigned part of the omitted variable’s influence. The fact that the omitted variable’s

influence is not seen in the other models strongly indicates that it is one which acts over time.

A candidate for the omitted variable which could cause this behaviour would be a decrease

in the relative value of material products over time. This possibility in particular is raised

as it would provide interesting context for some key observations relating to decoupling/de-

materialization in other work, including:

1. The time dependent decrease in energy/carbon required to support a given standard

of development (indicated by HDI), suggested in Steinberger and Roberts (2010), and

further expanded upon in Steinberger, Roberts, Peters, and Baiocchi (2012).

2. The observation of “a strong and significant negative time trend, independent of income,

for the total sample of countries and all material categories and carbon emissions” in

Steinberger et al. (2013), regarding their relationship to GDP.

3. The thesis put forward in Kander (2005), that the growth of services relative to in-

dustrial sectors is as much a result of increasing productivity in the industrial sectors

relative to the service sector, as it is of growth in the services sector per se. The rele-

vance of this thesis to the current study is that such increased productivity should lower

the real cost of material goods over time.

The first two points indicate that material input required to support a given level of HDI

or GDP decreases over time, while the third suggests it should probably increase. If materials
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(and the manufactured goods for final consumption they go into) are becoming relatively

cheaper over time, then a consumer at the same level of affluence (on the constant year 2005

$US exchange rate basis used for this study) would be able to buy more with each successive

year. In the absence of a separate specific variable in a model to represent this increase in

relative buying power, the effect of decreasing real prices will be loaded onto the available

variables if they are correlated with it9. If lower prices lead to an increased propensity to

consume, then it is likely that increased consumption will end up largely being loaded onto the

coefficient for P, a variable which in most cases exhibits relatively steady increase over time (in

contrast to the more volatile A, subject as it is to fluctuations in exchange rates). The strong

tendency of the individual FE models to load the P coefficient to over 1.0, possibly indicates

that the decrease in material intensity over time observed in previous work may be overstated.

The above inconsistency perhaps also reflects a deeper problem with using GDP as a mea-

sure of relative economic activity, especially over extended periods of time. The problems of

comparing GDP between different countries are well known, and have resulted in attempts to

improve the basis of comparison via the creation of purchasing power parity (PPP) measures

of GDP. Adding a time dimension to an analysis involving GDP can be seen as introducing a

similar set of problems into comparing GDP for the same country, at different time periods.

Over the 38 year time span of the data series used, there will have been major changes in

both the relative values of different categories of goods and services, and in the relative shares

that different economic sectors constitute of an individual nation’s economy. Given this, the

comparability of $1000 of GDP in 1970 and $1000 in 2008, even adjusted for inflation, will

represent very different mixes of economic activity even within that same economy, and it is

the specific mix of economic activities which ultimately determines material requirements. As

a consequence, the relationship of GDP to material flows should drift over time, decreasing

the accuracy with which the coefficient on affluence, or any other GDP based measure, can

explain material flows. Any systematic component of this increasing predictive error might

then end up being attributed to any available explanatory variable which evolves in a similar

9See Wooldridge (2009, p. 93-94) for a summary of omitted variable bias when there are multiple regressors.

An important aspect is that omitted variable bias will affect not only those regressors that correlate with the

omitted variable, but also any other regressors that correlate in turn with those regressors, even if they are

individually independent of the omitted variable.
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systematic way over time. In this way, if there is any increase in material flows as a result

of decreasing unit prices over time, it is quite likely to be attributed to a steadily increasing

variable, such as P, regardless of the lack of any real linkage.

The generally large drop in explanatory power for the individual FE models compared to

the time FE, between, and pooled models, further supports the case for the omitted variable

being one which operates over time. It is also what we would expect if there were larger

idiosyncratic error components operating at the individual nation level over time. Clear rea-

sons/factors why this latter should be so are easy to find in a narrative sense, but codifying

objective indicators to represent some likely sources of idiosyncratic errors is much more diffi-

cult. For example, the political system of a country (and the economic system it permits) can

clearly play a major role in determining how a nation develops, and its associated material

flows. The different political systems of North and South Korea have self-evidently played

a major role in determining their highly divergent economic situations10. Finding objective

indicators to represent the relevant aspects of political difference is another matter. The ex-

ample of China highlights this, in that the official system of government would remain the

same over the full period, if we were to use a dummy variable for one party state versus

democracy, for example, yet the economic policies (and subsequent material flows trajecto-

ries) altered radically post-Mao.

10It is reasonably assumed here that, like the divergences in many aspects of society that have arisen since

the post-WW2 partition of one relatively homogeneous and equally poor Korea (in areas such as language,

culture, and art, as noted in Yim (2002)), the different economic policy regime, and the economic freedoms

permitted under it are effects of the division in political system, and not vice versa. Indeed, the term “centrally

planned economy” is somewhat self-explanatory as to the degree to which economic freedoms are likely to be

curtailed. The evidence for a positive correlation between economic freedom and economic growth is very

strong, and discussed in the main text. It follows that a sufficiently powerful central authority which severely

curtails and punishes most economic freedoms can profoundly retard economic growth. Note that this is not

to argue against the proposition that economic growth can in turn catalyse increased political freedom. This

last point is raised as, despite this latter dynamic also being reasonably well established in work such as Barro

(1996) and Farr, Lord, and Wolfenbarger (1998), subsequent work by Glaeser, La Porta, Lopez-de Silanes, and

Shleifer (2004) seems to (rather unhelpfully) re-conflate the separated concepts of democracy and economic

freedom, and then use that re-aggregated concept to set up a false dichotomy between whether growth causes

better institutions or whether better institutions lead to growth. In that work the North Korea versus South

Korea example is also cited as specific supporting evidence.
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There is a considerable body of literature where political regimes are broken out into com-

ponents such as political freedom/democracy, economic freedom, and political stability, and

then have proxies for them selected and tested for explanatory power with regard to GDP

growth. There does seem to be agreement that economic freedom and political stability are

both important for growth, established from a range of work e.g. Brunetti (1997); Farr et al.

(1998); Bashir and Xu (2014). The effects of political freedom/democracy appear to remain

much more equivocal, with Helliwell (1994) unable to identify any systematic net effect of

democracy on economic growth, and Barro (1996) finding a positive effect for those coun-

tries at the lowest levels of political rights, but a negative effect once a moderate level of

political freedom has been attained. Brunetti (1997),using a scheme which distinguished five

categories of relevant political variables, (democracy, government stability, political violence,

policy volatility, and subjective perception of politics) found that “...measures of democracy

are least successful and measures of political volatility and subjective perception of politics

(are) most successful as explanatory variables in cross-country growth regressions” Brunetti

(1997, p. 163), and Bashir and Xu (2014, p. 59) found “a fragile mixed positive and nega-

tive effect of political freedom on economic growth”. On the other hand Acemoglu, Naidu,

Restrepo, and Robinson (2014) found that long-run GDP increases by about 20% following

a democratic transition. This is all relevant to the question of factors contributing to eco-

nomic growth, and so the degree to which future GDP might accurately be forecast. It is of

less direct relevance to discovering political factors which might add explanatory power to a

STIRPAT model, which already has GDP internalized11.

Another major complication is the degree to which path dependencies can lock in and

influence the ongoing development of major resources projects. An example of this is the

international iron ore trade. Many large, high quality iron ore deposits have been identified

throughout the world, yet in 2012 76% of all iron ore production was located in just three

countries, China, Australia, and Brazil (calculated from data available in USGS (2015)). Of

most note here was the massive increase in production, overwhelmingly for export, that came

over the years 2000 - 2012 in Australia and Brazil. Where production for the World exclud-

11A good current review of the relevant literature on the relationship between various proxies for aspects of

the political system, and GDP growth, can be found in Bashir and Xu (2014).
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ing Australia, Brazil and China increased 49% since the beginning of the new millennium,

production from Australia and Brazil increased 143%. Even as the price of iron ore reached

unprecedented levels, making it a highly lucrative export commodity, the effect appears to

have been to further increase the export market dominance of the two major exporters al-

ready in place at the beginning of the China boom period. The reasons these two countries

came to be in this initial position is largely to do with Japan’s quest to ensure reliable and

cheap supplies to its steel industry beginning in the 1960s, as related in Ciccantell and Bunker

(2002). The story is one of one-off economic situations and small numbers of highly signif-

icant breakthroughs in technology and innovation. The situation was highly idiosyncratic,

and related only to a small group of nations, however the structures it imprinted on the world

supply system for this commodity are such that they appear to have totally dominated the

way a later, unrelated, and much larger demand event ultimately played out for this very

volumetrically significant commodity. This sort of highly idiosyncratic development history

illustrates how intractable long-term forecasting of material flow patterns, at the individual

national level, can be.

For the reasons outlined in section 6.4, results using the Material Footprint metric are

provided in Extended STIRPAT Results, but not discussed further here. Inspection of Ex-

tended STIRPAT Results will confirm that the improvement in explanatory power indicated

by ∆AdjR2 for valid material/model pairs is always lower for a candidate T variable when

using MF compared to DMC, and that AdjR2 for the overall model is always higher. This

is a predictable result of the fact that the MF indicator is not constructed independently of

GDP, unlike DMC.

An important omission in the overall testing program was that the utility of physical

stocks (rather than flows) as explanatory variables was left largely unexplored, apart from

some basic and largely static stocks (e.g. land area and NPP). There is good reason to be-

lieve that accumulated stocks of physical and human capital could be at least as important

in determining material flows as any of the variables tested here, including P and A. Indeed,

the explanatory power of exchange rate based affluence might largely be explained by the

degree to which it reflects underlying physical stocks embodied in infrastructure. The reason

why such stocks have not been tested here is the lack of any high quality data for a large

selection of countries. Where such stock accounts have been established, they are limited
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to individual countries with exceptionally good data availability. Even those methods which

avoid the extremely time-intensive bottom-up methods of assembling such accounts, such as

that pioneered in Fishman, Schandl, Tanikawa, Walker, and Krausmann (2014), rely on the

existence of very long time series data for material flows (extending back over a century, for

the study’s subject countries, the U.S.A. and Japan), and then use building lifespans data

from just one of those countries (Japan). This approach would become very tenuous for the

many countries throughout the world which have very different building stocks, and much

lower data availability.

In considering the potential role of physical stocks in explaining DMC, the topic of whether

GDP should really be included as an independent variable also arose. The issue here is

the degree to which GDP can really be considered as independent of physical stocks and

flows. There is clear evidence that short to medium term fluctuations in affluence will drive

corresponding changes in MEFs. This was particularly well demonstrated in the case study

of the successor states to the former Soviet Union, covered in Chapter 5. Tacitly assuming

that causality is largely one way, however, from GDP to physical stocks and flows, seems

unwarranted if viewed over the long term and at the Global scale. This throws into doubt

how meaningful even the limited finding, that “given good forecasts of population and GDP

at a global level, reasonable forecasts of global DMC at the global level might be made”,

really is. While superficially true, it glosses over the point that it assumes reasonable long-

term forecasts of GDP are possible without first being able to forecast the material stocks

and/or flows which will underlie that future economy, and so implicitly assumes that there

is no circular dependency. This observation calls into question the desirability of using any

GDP-based measure as an explanatory variable for MEFs, an approach which is common

throughout much of the literature outlined previously. This question arose very late in the

project, and so was not analysed in any depth. However, if it is a valid concern, it indicates

that one useful direction for future work aimed at analysing drivers of MEFs would avoid

including any GDP-based measures as explanatory variables. It would instead look at more

basic, less notional12, physical and social stocks and flows. The STIRPAT model, for example,

12In addition to the problems of exchange rate versus PPP measures, when we introduce the time dimension a

range of other questions come into play concerning suitable GDP metrics, some of which can have considerable

effects on this variable. To illustrate this point $1 in 1970 was worth $5.54, $4.36, or $13.70 in 2008 depending
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might be modified to STIRPT for MEF analyses, including only population as the standard

starting point.

on whether we choose to use CPI, GDP deflator, or relative share of economy. (calculated using https://

www.measuringworth.com/uscompare/).
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Chapter 7

Conclusion

7.1 Review

This study set out to analyse the historical socio-metabolic profiles of nations, adding to the

existing research knowledge base on social metabolism. Importantly, it then set out to test

whether that knowledge could be used to create predictive tools, able to forecast primary ma-

terial flows, at the national level over the medium to long term. The envisioned forecasting

tools were to be based on the analytical framework of the socio-metabolic transition (SMT),

combined with regression modelling. If sufficiently accurate, such forecasting tools would add

a valuable quantitative basis to some important discussions around the issue of sustainability

in the research community, and also had clear potential to inform national policy and plan-

ning processes in a very practical way. Their main contribution would be in characterizing the

timing and scale of natural resources extraction necessary to underpin the ongoing economic

development of nations. This capability would be particularly useful now, given that a large

proportion of the worlds population is currently undergoing, or poised to undergo, the SMT.

This transition will entail billions of additional people moving into the much higher per capita

resource consumption regimes typical of industrialized societies.

The research programme started with an assumption that the SMT framework provides

a useful qualitative description of a phenomenon central to the process of industrialization,

and the regional case studies undertaken further confirmed the veracity of the SMTs cen-

tral proposition. The transition from material and energy systems based on relatively low

and sustainable flows of biomass, to systems based on much higher throughputs of minerals

sourced from non-renewable stocks, is clearly reflected in the observed socio-metabolic profiles
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of all countries which have undergone the SMT. The research programme also found, however,

that the SMT framework does not appear to have the potential to be developed into a useful

forecasting tool for how national material flows will develop over the medium to long term.

There are a number of reasons for this, but the most important of them are associated with

points 1, 3, and 5 of the list of main findings given below.

7.2 Main findings

1) The stylized S-curve reflecting the material and energy use of a country as it passes through

the socio-metabolic transition, assumed in earlier literature on the subject, was not well sup-

ported by observed data. To the extent that any such curves did exist, they extended over

widely varying time periods. Furthermore, the level at which domestic material consump-

tion (DMC) per capita stabilized varied widely (factor of four or more), even for countries

at similar levels of affluence. Indeed, some countries with very high DMC per capita still

showed little sign of stabilization. While countries usually start with low levels of DMC per

capita (between 2 and 4 tonnes per year), the acceleration phase in material use occurs over

very different time periods, at different rates, and is often interrupted. Given this very high

variability, the S-curve is not generalizable, and hence there is no potential to develop this

aspect of the SMT framework into a useful forecasting tool.

2) The second main finding of this research was confirmation that a countrys level of per

capita income and population are relatively good predictors of its overall level of material use,

especially in comparison to other available socio-economic indicators. Using additional ex-

planatory variables in the statistical models employed yielded little additional insight. While

simple statistical models using only population and affluence perform quite well at explaining

DMC in cross-sectional models, they do not predict DMC, at a national level and over time,

sufficiently well to form a basis for a policy-relevant forecasting tool. Furthermore, none of the

additional independent variables tested in this research improved performance of the models

sufficiently to change this conclusion. In other words, the second main avenue explored for

developing a forecasting tool, i.e. improving and extending the range of independent variables

tested for their explanatory power for DMC, also yielded a generally negative result.
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3) A third important insight gained from this research involves the importance of the global

economy, and global trade, as context for each individual countrys economic development. In-

ternational trade strongly impacts many individual national socio-metabolic trajectories. In

performing the case studies, it became apparent that a major reason for the poor forecasting

potential observed at a national level is the globalization of world trade, especially the volu-

metrically huge trade in bulk primary commodities, and the even larger volumes of domestic

extraction associated with it. As a result, it needs to be acknowledged that the nation-state

is not really the appropriate scale at which to forecast material flows in the 21st century.

4) The research problem of accounting for the effects of global trade on actual, physically

located material flows at the national level is difficult to address, and unlikely to attract the

political and economic resources necessary to resolve it in the near term. The main initial

problem that would need to be dealt with is the major mismatch between many of the cat-

egories used to record primary materials as extracted, and the categories used to record the

concentrated forms in which many of those same materials are first traded. Converting from

one to the other would be complex, and require collection and compilation of a vast quantity

of highly disaggregated data which is either not currently collected, or else not made publicly

available.

5) Not only is local domestic extraction of primary materials often no longer governed by

the demands of the domestic economy, as outlined in finding 3), but those nations which have

become major suppliers or importers of primary materials often develop in this way due to

inherently unpredictable historical contingencies, which can then act to lock self-reinforcing

patterns into globalized production chains. Furthermore, those historical contingencies may

have their origins in factors which are in large part exogenous to the nation where the main

extractive activity takes place (e.g. the combination of changes in transport technology, and

concerns over security of supply in Japan, which ultimately led to the development of a large

iron ore mining industry in Australia). This further discounts the prospects of being able to

forecast DMC from independent, national level variables.

6) As outlined in finding 2), the study reaffirmed a previously known result, that a sim-

ple model which incorporates only population and affluence as independent variables does a

reasonable job of explaining the variation in DMC between countries, in cross-sectional type
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analyses. The utility of this result, however, is called into question by the issue of whether

GDP can really be considered an independent variable in such models. Unfortunately, while

national economic accounts originally started as physical accounts, they now largely just deal

with the symbolic monetary economy. The relationship between the physical and the mon-

etary economy is largely neglected in current mainstream economics, with acknowledgement

of the importance of natural resources being relegated to far less influential (and much more

poorly resourced) disciplines such as Ecological Economics.

7.3 Further research.

The question raised about the validity of treating GDP as an independent variable stands out

as one of the most important items requiring follow-up research. It potentially goes to the

heart of whether the results here, and in previous studies which seek to explain the trajec-

tory of MEFs as nations undergo the SMT, have perhaps been based on a somewhat circular

logic. If this is so, continuing to include GDP-based measures in any further regression-based

analyses can be expected to mask the existence of more fundamental drivers of both MEFs

and GDP.

The above question is the stand-out direction for follow up research in the authors opinion.

In the closing phase of this dissertation, the examiners posed further questions and sugges-

tions for additional follow up research. These are addressed below.

The first suggestion related to recycling, and whether the work here can and should be

extended to accommodate estimation and evaluation of recycling flows. This question arose

in the context of countries targeting increased recycling as a central environmental strategy.

The first observation here is that it seems unlikely that recycling flows will have major effects

on material flows at a global level in the medium term, although they may be significant for

some of the most advanced economies. The rapid growth in global material flows in recent

decades has been dominated by growth in rapidly industrializing countries. As these countries

are in the process of building up most of their infrastructure stocks for the first time, recycling

flows from scrapping of stocks is likely to remain relatively small, compared to requirements

for new material, for some time to come. As such, the absence of recycling flows from the
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current analysis should be of limited consequence for now.

On the other hand, a key part of estimating future recycling flows would involve creating

good physical stock accounts. In section 6.5, the lack of good physical (and human) capital

stock accounts was identified as a major potential problem, blocking the performance of one

potentially important series of analyses. Further research which enhances information on such

stocks would be of great potential value for both forecasting recycling flows, and for address-

ing the problem of over-reliance on GDP as an independent variable.

Another avenue for further research suggested by an examiner was employing a system

dynamics modelling approach to create a forecasting tool, rather than the linear panel re-

gressions tried. The author believes that system dynamics modelling could help explore the

potential role of different drivers of GDP, but strongly doubts that it has much potential to

provide skilful forecasts of material flows at a national level. Some reasons for this scepticism

follow directly from the research undertaken, while others relate to the nature of system dy-

namics models more generally. Two important reservations are outlined briefly below.

The single most relevant problem is the highly idiosyncratic nature of many of the strongest

influences on individual national material flows, as outlined in section 6.5. For example, the

influence of political systems (e.g. North versus South Korea, China during and post-Mao) is

huge, very hard to parameterise, and subject to unpredictable, discontinuous changes. Other

examples of historically contingent trajectories with very large effects on national material

flows (e.g. Australias path to dominating the international trade in iron ore) further illustrate

why it is unlikely that a system dynamics model would improve forecasting ability. While ad-

ditional components could be added to an initially parsimonious model, and the model tuned

to retrospectively simulate the effects of such discontinuous and/or unpredictable factors, the

risk of developing an over-fitted model with reduced actual forecasting skill would be very

high. Alternatively, if the model were to accommodate discontinuous influences by permitting

exogenously imposed changes to parameters over time, any claim to being a true forecasting

tool would be void.

A second major problem relates to what, on the surface, appears to be a major advantage

of a system dynamics based approach. Unlike linear panel regression models, the ability to
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internalize complex interactions between stocks and flows, including feedback loops, is innate

to system dynamics models. Unfortunately, using this apparent advantage comes at the cost

of greatly increasing sensitivity to boundary conditions, and our (lack of) ability to accurately

parameterise them. As discussed in section 6.5, the availability of data on stocks of both hu-

man and physical capital is generally very poor for all but a handful of the most developed

countries. Consequently, calibrating any model against the currently available data is likely to

result in large errors in a number of influential model parameters. Errors due to data inade-

quacies will adversely affect forecasts made using any methodology, but in a system dynamics

model they are likely to propagate forward in a non-linear fashion that results in major error

magnification over time.

In short, while a system dynamics can be tuned to fit data more closely than a linear

regression model of similar parsimony, this is will often reflect over-fitting of the model, and

degrade its actual forecasting skill. This danger would seem especially acute in a situation

where the relationships between input and output variables are not well determined, which is

exactly what the panel regression results suggested for every variable tried beyond population

and affluence.

The question of whether a more generic, software driven curve fitting exercise was tried

also arose. After discounting the forecasting value of S-Curves early on in the project (see

sections 1.3, 5.1, and 7.2), no more general curve fitting exercises were attempted. Future

investigators may find good reason to pursue this line of investigation, especially as new input

data sets become available. For this author however, the main hurdle to overcome in justifying

such an exercise can be summarized by the quip attributed to John von Neumann: “With

four parameters I can fit an elephant, and with five I can make him wiggle his trunk”.

Another question raised at examination was whether non-linear panel analysis was ex-

plored. The answer is no, and the authors knowledge on the techniques involved is very

limited. If a researcher well versed in the techniques involved believes that non-linear panel

analysis has the potential to deal with the major barriers to forecasting identified (notably

the large influence of idiosyncratic, unpredictable events on national material flows, the inter-

nationalization of supply chains, and the limitations on data availability and quality), then

I would encourage them to take advantage of the data assembled for this dissertation, and
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pursue further research in that direction.
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Appendix A

Test comparisons of current

STIRPAT analyses to

Steinberger(2010a)

This appendix compares STIRPAT results obtained using the current data set to those ob-

tained by (Steinberger et al., 2010), for a model where the T variable is broken out into two

components, land areas available per capita, and latitude (which was originally chosen as a

proxy for climate in (Steinberger et al., 2010).

Table A.1 provides the nearest to direct comparison, in that the regression was performed

on cross-sectional data for the year 2000 from both databases. This exercise was performed

as part of the PhD confirmation process, in late 2012, and reported in the research paper for

that exercise. Variation from the (Steinberger et al., 2010) results can be expected from a

number of differences between the studies, most notably:

• Different material flows databases were used for each study, even though they were

prepared using similar methodologies.

• Variation in the number of countries included for the corresponding analyses between

the two studies.

• The GDP basis, while PPP in both cases, used a base year of 2000 in Steinberger et al

(2010), and 2005 in for the confirmation study.
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Given these data differences, the overall results of this exercise were still closely com-

parable, lending confidence that the data preparation and analysis scripts prepared were

performing as intended. The coefficients in both analyses can be interpreted directly as the

percentage change in the dependant variable caused by a one percent increase in the corre-

sponding independent variable, thus, for example, in the table below we see that Steinberger

et al. (2010) found that for an additional 1% in GDP per capita increases consumption of

Construction minerals by 0.68% (0.72% using current database), after controlling for Popu-

lation, available land, and climate. In both studies the t-test statistic showed that it was a

highly statistically significant result.

The largest relative difference between the corresponding coefficients for the two studies

were generally for the least statistically significant results. The most pronounced differences

occurred for metal ores and industrial minerals, where the methodology for preparing the

DMC accounts was known to be markedly different for the two studies.

Table A.2 is much less directly comparable in terms of the data used, and was run in

2015, largely to see whether the relationship found in (Steinberger et al., 2010) continued to

be recognizable when using the most comparable model available in the panel analyses (the

between individuals model)1.

Much larger deviation from (Steinberger et al., 2010) results were expected from a number

of additional differences between the studies, most notably:

• The data points the between individuals model uses are the averages of all available

data points for each individual (country) across time, not a simple cross-section for one

year.

• There is a greater variation in the number of countries included for the corresponding

analyses between the two studies than was the case for Table A.1.

• The between individuals data was filtered by removing the lowest 5% and highest 0.1%

1The other possible candidate for ”closest” equivalent to the basic cross-sectional model would be a fixed

time effects model. The results for this model were generally close to those for the between individuals model.

The pooling model would not have been appropriate due to known time structure in the data
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Table A.1: STIRPAT regressions comparison: Cross-sectional year 2000 from Steinberger

(2010a) versus cross-sectional year 2000 from project data

Biomass Construction minerals

Steinberger West Steinberger West

No. countries 147 149 146 141

R2 0.88 0.92 0.94 0.869

Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test

Population 1.02 40.8 1.02 41.1 1.00 42.3 0.98 25.6

GDP/capita 0.20 4.9 0.09 2.6 0.68 18.3 0.72 13.5

land/capita 0.21 7.0 0.16 5.2 -0.05 1.7 -0.08 -1.8

latitude 0.04 0.0 0.07 1.5 -0.01 0.2 0.05 0.8

Fossil fuels Metal ores & ind. Mins.

Steinberger West Steinberger West

No. countries 147 120 127 141

R2 0.88 0.90 0.737 0.4794

Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test

Population 1.03 23.2 1.06 24.5 1.04 15.7 1.17 9.1

GDP/capita 1.19 16.6 1.08 19.2 1.07 9.8 1.07 5.9

land/capita 0.07 1.2 0.02 0.5 0.41 5.0 0.43 2.8

latitude 0.38 4.4 0.28 4.3 -0.11 0.8 0.14 0.6

Total DMC

Steinberger West

No. countries 143 150

R2 0.96 0.92

Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test

Population 1.00 52.0 1.05 41.3

GDP/capita 0.52 17.0 0.42 11.8

land/capita 0.17 7.3 0.11 3.4

latitude 0.03 0.9 0.13 3.0
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of results (on DMC).

• The GDP basis is different, PPP for Steinberger, and exchange rate based constant year

2000 $US for the between individuals model in for the confirmation study.

Despite these quite major differences, the results remain broadly comparable in most in-

stances, both with regard to the magnitude of effect, and in identifying which relationships

are statistically significant.
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Table A.2: STIRPAT regressions comparison: Cross-sectional data for year 2000 from Stein-

berger (2010a) versus between individuals model for project data

Biomass Construction minerals

Steinberger West Steinberger West

No. countries 147 140 146 136

R2 0.88 0.89 0.94 0.89

Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test

Population 1.02 40.8 0.95 33.0 1.00 42.3 0.92 27.0

GDP/capita 0.20 4.9 0.08 2.7 0.68 18.3 0.59 16.0

land/capita 0.21 7.0 0.14 4.3 -0.05 1.7 -0.09 2.2

latitude 0.04 0.0 0.04 0.9 -0.01 0.2 0.07 1.3

Fossil fuels Metal ores & ind. Mins.

Steinberger West Steinberger West

No. countries 147 116 127 139

R2 0.88 0.83 0.737 0.59

Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test

Population 1.03 23.2 1.03 18.0 1.04 15.7 0.97 12.0

GDP/capita 1.19 16.6 0.74 13.0 1.07 9.8 0.58 6.4

land/capita 0.07 1.2 0.03 0.5 0.41 5.0 0.42 4.6

latitude 0.38 4.4 0.39 4.8 -0.11 0.8 0.11 1.6

Total DMC

Steinberger West

No. countries 143 107

R2 0.96 0.92

Coeff. t-test Coeff. t-test

Population 1.00 52.0 0.97 32.0

GDP/capita 0.52 17.0 0.35 12.0

land/capita 0.17 7.3 0.10 3.3

latitude 0.03 0.9 0.06 1.2
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Appendix B

All STIRPAT Results

This appendix contains results for all STIRPAT runs, including those undertaken for material

footprint as well as DMC. The data table here retains the same columns as those used to

list the main results in table xx, plus one extra column to indicate whether the model was

appropriate i.e. passed through the testing regime outlined previously in Figure 6.1, and also

was not non-time varying in the case of Individual Fixed Effects and First Difference models

(e.g. land area is time invariant, so results for these models using land area as T don’t make

sense). A larger data set, which retains additional data columns including the coefficients,

intercepts, standard errors etc. for all independent variables, is available in downloadable

spreadsheet form at Extended STIRPAT Results. The spreadsheet also supports interactive

querying and sorting.

B.1 STIRPAT Results, including both DMC and Material

Footprint runs
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T Material Category Model D AdjR 2 D AdjR 2  % AdjR 2 Countries N P A T Std Err p-val
Appropriate 

Model ?
landAreaCap All_DMC Pooled 0.5% 0.5% 0.91 111 3680 0.96 0.38 0.08 0.007 1.6E-28 No
landAreaCap All_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 111 3680 1.06 0.55 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap All_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 111 3680 1.57 0.66 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap All_DMC Random 0.4% 0.5% 0.81 111 3680 1.05 0.51 0.01 0.037 8.2E-01 No
landAreaCap All_DMC Between -0.2% -0.2% 0.89 111 3680 0.94 0.37 0.09 0.030 3.9E-03 Yes
landAreaCap All_DMC Time FE 0.5% 0.6% 0.90 111 3680 0.96 0.37 0.08 0.007 3.5E-29 No
landAreaCap Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.9% 1.0% 0.91 160 5542 0.99 0.06 0.12 0.009 8.1E-40 No
landAreaCap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 160 5542 0.95 0.10 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap Biomass_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 160 5542 0.91 0.31 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap Biomass_DMC Random 0.5% 0.7% 0.75 160 5542 1.02 0.09 0.08 0.093 4.1E-01 No
landAreaCap Biomass_DMC Between 0.5% 0.5% 0.90 160 5542 0.98 0.06 0.13 0.030 1.4E-05 Yes
landAreaCap Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.9% 1.0% 0.90 160 5542 0.99 0.06 0.12 0.009 1.6E-39 Yes
landAreaCap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.7% 0.9% 0.84 153 4914 0.94 0.65 -0.11 0.010 1.6E-28 No
landAreaCap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 153 4914 1.34 0.76 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 153 4914 2.54 1.28 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap ConsMins_DMC Random 1.1% 1.9% 0.56 153 4914 1.03 0.74 -0.20 0.036 5.2E-08 No
landAreaCap ConsMins_DMC Between -0.1% -0.1% 0.87 153 4914 0.92 0.66 -0.09 0.033 7.5E-03 Yes
landAreaCap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.7% 0.9% 0.83 153 4914 0.94 0.65 -0.11 0.011 8.2E-24 No
landAreaCap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.82 123 4154 1.03 0.85 -0.02 0.005 2.8E-05 No
landAreaCap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 123 4154 1.29 0.62 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 123 4154 1.34 0.53 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.71 123 4154 1.09 0.65 -0.16 0.045 2.6E-04 No
landAreaCap FossilFuels_DMC Between -0.6% -0.8% 0.77 123 4154 1.02 0.85 -0.01 0.055 9.1E-01 Yes
landAreaCap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.81 123 4154 1.03 0.85 -0.01 0.004 3.3E-04 Yes
landAreaCap Metals_DMC Pooled 5.9% 10.2% 0.58 155 5141 1.01 0.69 0.41 0.016 1.9E-141 No
landAreaCap Metals_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 155 5141 1.32 0.80 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap Metals_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 155 5141 0.21 0.67 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap Metals_DMC Random 0.6% 2.8% 0.22 155 5141 1.25 0.81 0.12 0.125 3.4E-01 Yes
landAreaCap Metals_DMC Between 5.4% 8.6% 0.63 155 5141 1.02 0.71 0.40 0.079 1.4E-06 Yes
landAreaCap Metals_DMC Time FE 6.1% 10.6% 0.57 155 5141 1.01 0.69 0.42 0.014 6.5E-174 Yes
landAreaCap All_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 152 3052 0.91 0.55 -0.01 0.006 9.3E-02 No
landAreaCap All_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 152 3052 0.80 0.65 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap All_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 152 3052 0.99 0.33 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap All_MF Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.56 152 3052 0.90 0.59 0.02 0.048 7.2E-01 No
landAreaCap All_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.90 152 3052 0.91 0.55 -0.01 0.026 6.7E-01 Yes
landAreaCap All_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 152 3052 0.91 0.55 -0.01 0.006 1.1E-01 Yes
landAreaCap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.88 152 3069 0.98 0.33 0.04 0.004 8.3E-20 No
landAreaCap Biomass_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 152 3069 0.76 0.28 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap Biomass_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 152 3069 0.46 -0.02 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap Biomass_MF Random 0.2% 0.5% 0.41 152 3069 0.94 0.30 0.07 0.026 6.2E-03 No
landAreaCap Biomass_MF Between -0.5% -0.6% 0.88 152 3069 0.98 0.33 0.04 0.028 1.9E-01 Yes
landAreaCap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.88 152 3069 0.98 0.33 0.04 0.004 2.2E-19 No
landAreaCap ConsMins_MF Pooled 1.3% 1.6% 0.85 153 3069 0.84 0.69 -0.14 0.004 4.7E-265 No
landAreaCap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 153 3069 1.30 1.03 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap ConsMins_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 153 3069 1.09 0.42 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap ConsMins_MF Random 1.3% 2.7% 0.50 153 3069 0.94 0.87 -0.20 0.034 3.9E-09 No
landAreaCap ConsMins_MF Between 0.8% 0.9% 0.86 153 3069 0.84 0.68 -0.14 0.035 6.0E-05 Yes
landAreaCap ConsMins_MF Time FE 1.3% 1.5% 0.85 153 3069 0.84 0.68 -0.14 0.004 2.4E-188 Yes
landAreaCap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.86 153 3069 0.98 0.99 0.01 0.009 3.1E-01 No
landAreaCap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 153 3069 0.57 0.78 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 153 3069 1.24 0.77 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap FossilFuels_MF Random 0.1% 0.2% 0.42 153 3069 0.85 0.83 0.11 0.133 4.2E-01 No
landAreaCap FossilFuels_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.86 153 3069 0.98 0.99 0.01 0.042 8.8E-01 Yes
landAreaCap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.86 153 3069 0.98 0.99 0.01 0.008 3.9E-01 Yes
landAreaCap Metals_MF Pooled 1.6% 2.1% 0.76 154 3052 0.83 0.71 0.15 0.008 6.7E-74 No
landAreaCap Metals_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 154 3052 0.51 0.80 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap Metals_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 154 3052 0.95 0.58 NA NA NA No
landAreaCap Metals_MF Random 1.2% 4.4% 0.27 154 3052 0.82 0.75 0.19 0.054 5.3E-04 No
landAreaCap Metals_MF Between 1.0% 1.3% 0.78 154 3052 0.84 0.71 0.15 0.044 8.1E-04 Yes
landAreaCap Metals_MF Time FE 1.6% 2.1% 0.76 154 3052 0.83 0.71 0.15 0.009 8.7E-67 Yes
nppTotCap All_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.90 107 3557 0.96 0.37 0.03 0.005 9.4E-11 No
nppTotCap All_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 107 3557 1.05 0.55 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap All_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 107 3557 1.21 0.60 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap All_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.81 107 3557 1.05 0.51 0.01 0.034 8.5E-01 No
nppTotCap All_DMC Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.88 107 3557 0.95 0.36 0.04 0.028 1.6E-01 Yes
nppTotCap All_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.89 107 3557 0.96 0.37 0.03 0.005 1.1E-10 No
nppTotCap Biomass_DMC Pooled 2.6% 2.9% 0.90 140 4873 0.97 0.11 0.16 0.007 1.8E-106 No
nppTotCap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 140 4873 0.94 0.14 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap Biomass_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 140 4873 0.91 0.34 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap Biomass_DMC Random 1.2% 1.6% 0.78 140 4873 1.03 0.14 0.11 0.062 8.2E-02 No
nppTotCap Biomass_DMC Between 2.0% 2.3% 0.88 140 4873 0.96 0.11 0.17 0.026 4.4E-09 Yes
nppTotCap Biomass_DMC Time FE 2.6% 2.9% 0.89 140 4873 0.97 0.11 0.16 0.007 1.8E-110 Yes
nppTotCap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 1.6% 1.9% 0.85 136 4383 0.94 0.58 -0.15 0.009 1.5E-63 No
nppTotCap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 136 4383 1.27 0.81 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 136 4383 2.24 1.26 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap ConsMins_DMC Random 2.0% 3.4% 0.60 136 4383 1.02 0.72 -0.19 0.031 1.4E-09 No
nppTotCap ConsMins_DMC Between 0.8% 0.9% 0.87 136 4383 0.92 0.59 -0.14 0.032 2.5E-05 Yes
nppTotCap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 1.6% 1.9% 0.85 136 4383 0.94 0.58 -0.15 0.009 1.1E-60 No
nppTotCap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 1.0% 1.2% 0.83 116 3917 1.03 0.82 -0.13 0.011 8.7E-33 No

T candidate variable and model used Adjusted R2 and Change Sampling Coefficients T confidence
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nppTotCap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 116 3917 1.25 0.62 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 116 3917 1.35 0.54 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.3% 0.5% 0.70 116 3917 1.01 0.65 -0.22 0.079 4.7E-03 Yes
nppTotCap FossilFuels_DMC Between 0.7% 0.8% 0.78 116 3917 1.00 0.82 -0.16 0.055 5.4E-03 Yes
nppTotCap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.9% 1.1% 0.83 116 3917 1.03 0.82 -0.13 0.011 2.2E-29 Yes
nppTotCap Metals_DMC Pooled 4.2% 8.3% 0.51 139 4686 0.94 0.66 0.30 0.010 1.0E-169 No
nppTotCap Metals_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 139 4686 1.38 0.77 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap Metals_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 139 4686 0.70 0.64 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap Metals_DMC Random 0.3% 1.3% 0.24 139 4686 1.24 0.77 0.03 0.177 8.5E-01 No
nppTotCap Metals_DMC Between 3.2% 6.0% 0.54 139 4686 0.95 0.66 0.28 0.082 9.6E-04 Yes
nppTotCap Metals_DMC Time FE 4.4% 8.8% 0.50 139 4686 0.94 0.66 0.31 0.011 1.7E-158 Yes
nppTotCap All_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 137 2747 0.92 0.54 0.01 0.003 4.5E-04 No
nppTotCap All_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 137 2747 0.77 0.61 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap All_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 137 2747 1.09 0.29 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap All_MF Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.54 137 2747 0.91 0.56 0.04 0.034 2.5E-01 No
nppTotCap All_MF Between -0.7% -0.7% 0.90 137 2747 0.92 0.54 0.01 0.027 6.3E-01 Yes
nppTotCap All_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 137 2747 0.92 0.54 0.01 0.003 6.8E-04 Yes
nppTotCap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.4% 0.5% 0.88 139 2764 0.98 0.32 0.08 0.006 1.3E-30 No
nppTotCap Biomass_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 139 2764 0.58 0.30 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap Biomass_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 139 2764 0.25 -0.04 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap Biomass_MF Random 1.2% 3.1% 0.39 139 2764 0.92 0.28 0.14 0.057 1.4E-02 No
nppTotCap Biomass_MF Between -0.2% -0.2% 0.88 139 2764 0.99 0.32 0.08 0.030 1.0E-02 Yes
nppTotCap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.4% 0.5% 0.88 139 2764 0.98 0.32 0.08 0.007 2.4E-29 No
nppTotCap ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.8% 0.9% 0.85 140 2764 0.84 0.66 -0.11 0.005 8.3E-103 No
nppTotCap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 140 2764 1.34 0.98 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap ConsMins_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 140 2764 0.96 0.39 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap ConsMins_MF Random 0.7% 1.5% 0.48 140 2764 0.94 0.84 -0.16 0.052 2.0E-03 No
nppTotCap ConsMins_MF Between 0.2% 0.2% 0.85 140 2764 0.84 0.66 -0.11 0.037 4.3E-03 Yes
nppTotCap ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.7% 0.9% 0.84 140 2764 0.84 0.66 -0.11 0.004 3.9E-126 Yes
nppTotCap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 138 2764 0.97 0.97 -0.02 0.007 1.8E-04 No
nppTotCap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 138 2764 0.61 0.76 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 138 2764 1.34 0.78 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap FossilFuels_MF Random 0.0% -0.1% 0.40 138 2764 0.84 0.81 0.05 0.100 5.9E-01 No
nppTotCap FossilFuels_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.85 138 2764 0.97 0.98 -0.03 0.046 5.7E-01 Yes
nppTotCap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 138 2764 0.97 0.97 -0.03 0.006 7.3E-06 Yes
nppTotCap Metals_MF Pooled 2.7% 3.6% 0.75 138 2747 0.85 0.71 0.21 0.007 5.1E-179 No
nppTotCap Metals_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 138 2747 0.48 0.85 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap Metals_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 138 2747 0.34 0.59 NA NA NA No
nppTotCap Metals_MF Random 1.6% 5.9% 0.27 138 2747 0.84 0.77 0.23 0.063 1.9E-04 No
nppTotCap Metals_MF Between 2.0% 2.7% 0.76 138 2747 0.85 0.71 0.20 0.050 8.5E-05 Yes
nppTotCap Metals_MF Time FE 2.7% 3.7% 0.74 138 2747 0.85 0.71 0.21 0.007 3.5E-170 No
npp75Cap All_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.92 72 2538 0.97 0.42 0.02 0.005 6.0E-06 No
npp75Cap All_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 72 2538 1.00 0.68 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap All_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 72 2538 0.06 0.60 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap All_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.81 72 2538 1.05 0.62 0.04 0.036 2.3E-01 No
npp75Cap All_DMC Between -1.2% -1.4% 0.88 72 2538 0.97 0.40 0.02 0.019 3.4E-01 Yes
npp75Cap All_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.90 72 2538 0.97 0.42 0.02 0.005 6.3E-06 Yes
npp75Cap Biomass_DMC Pooled 1.5% 1.6% 0.92 96 3522 0.93 0.18 0.08 0.003 4.3E-146 No
npp75Cap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 96 3522 0.87 0.16 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap Biomass_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 96 3522 0.72 0.29 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap Biomass_DMC Random 0.7% 0.9% 0.77 96 3522 0.95 0.16 0.08 0.056 1.7E-01 No
npp75Cap Biomass_DMC Between 0.4% 0.5% 0.89 96 3522 0.93 0.18 0.08 0.020 6.6E-05 Yes
npp75Cap Biomass_DMC Time FE 1.5% 1.6% 0.91 96 3522 0.93 0.18 0.08 0.003 1.0E-148 Yes
npp75Cap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 1.0% 1.1% 0.88 91 3066 0.94 0.64 -0.09 0.010 1.4E-19 No
npp75Cap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 91 3066 1.29 1.02 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 91 3066 2.57 1.18 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap ConsMins_DMC Random 1.0% 1.7% 0.61 91 3066 1.10 0.88 -0.06 0.048 2.5E-01 No
npp75Cap ConsMins_DMC Between -0.3% -0.4% 0.88 91 3066 0.93 0.65 -0.07 0.027 8.2E-03 Yes
npp75Cap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 1.0% 1.1% 0.87 91 3066 0.94 0.64 -0.09 0.010 3.1E-19 No
npp75Cap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.6% 0.6% 0.91 77 2717 1.12 0.89 -0.07 0.009 2.7E-16 No
npp75Cap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 77 2717 1.14 0.81 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 77 2717 0.61 0.48 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.2% 0.3% 0.75 77 2717 1.05 0.81 -0.10 0.046 3.5E-02 Yes
npp75Cap FossilFuels_DMC Between -0.2% -0.3% 0.87 77 2717 1.11 0.91 -0.09 0.030 3.6E-03 Yes
npp75Cap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.6% 0.7% 0.90 77 2717 1.12 0.89 -0.07 0.009 3.0E-17 Yes
npp75Cap Metals_DMC Pooled 0.6% 1.2% 0.51 95 3306 0.89 0.82 0.09 0.013 1.8E-12 No
npp75Cap Metals_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 95 3306 1.30 0.96 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap Metals_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 95 3306 0.48 0.41 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap Metals_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.24 95 3306 1.21 0.97 0.05 0.091 6.2E-01 Yes
npp75Cap Metals_DMC Between -0.2% -0.3% 0.54 95 3306 0.91 0.84 0.07 0.076 3.4E-01 Yes
npp75Cap Metals_DMC Time FE 0.7% 1.3% 0.50 95 3306 0.89 0.82 0.09 0.013 1.1E-12 No
npp75Cap All_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 91 1793 0.93 0.57 0.02 0.003 1.0E-11 No
npp75Cap All_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 91 1793 0.68 0.67 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap All_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 91 1793 1.06 0.26 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap All_MF Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.54 91 1793 0.89 0.59 0.03 0.024 1.6E-01 No
npp75Cap All_MF Between -1.0% -1.1% 0.89 91 1793 0.94 0.57 0.02 0.023 3.9E-01 Yes
npp75Cap All_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 91 1793 0.93 0.57 0.02 0.003 6.9E-12 No
npp75Cap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.4% 0.5% 0.88 91 1810 0.97 0.35 0.05 0.002 7.0E-133 No
npp75Cap Biomass_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 91 1810 0.38 0.29 NA NA NA No
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npp75Cap Biomass_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 91 1810 0.38 0.08 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap Biomass_MF Random 0.8% 2.1% 0.36 91 1810 0.75 0.25 0.07 0.033 2.5E-02 No
npp75Cap Biomass_MF Between -0.5% -0.6% 0.86 91 1810 0.97 0.35 0.05 0.025 4.5E-02 Yes
npp75Cap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.4% 0.5% 0.87 91 1810 0.97 0.35 0.05 0.002 3.0E-135 No
npp75Cap ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.2% 0.2% 0.86 92 1810 0.87 0.68 -0.04 0.005 2.1E-19 No
npp75Cap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 92 1810 1.56 0.87 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap ConsMins_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 92 1810 1.69 0.30 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap ConsMins_MF Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.52 92 1810 1.05 0.87 -0.05 0.050 3.4E-01 No
npp75Cap ConsMins_MF Between -0.7% -0.9% 0.84 92 1810 0.87 0.68 -0.04 0.031 1.9E-01 Yes
npp75Cap ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.2% 0.2% 0.85 92 1810 0.87 0.68 -0.04 0.004 2.8E-20 Yes
npp75Cap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 90 1810 0.97 1.01 -0.02 0.005 6.8E-05 No
npp75Cap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 90 1810 0.48 0.90 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 90 1810 0.64 0.56 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap FossilFuels_MF Random -0.1% -0.3% 0.45 90 1810 0.80 0.87 -0.01 0.055 8.7E-01 No
npp75Cap FossilFuels_MF Between -1.0% -1.1% 0.86 90 1810 0.97 1.01 -0.02 0.035 5.9E-01 Yes
npp75Cap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 90 1810 0.97 1.01 -0.02 0.005 7.7E-05 Yes
npp75Cap Metals_MF Pooled 1.6% 2.2% 0.73 90 1793 0.82 0.80 0.11 0.005 2.6E-104 No
npp75Cap Metals_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 90 1793 0.52 0.95 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap Metals_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 90 1793 0.07 0.36 NA NA NA No
npp75Cap Metals_MF Random 0.7% 2.5% 0.28 90 1793 0.79 0.86 0.13 0.044 3.7E-03 No
npp75Cap Metals_MF Between 0.8% 1.1% 0.72 90 1793 0.82 0.80 0.11 0.045 1.6E-02 Yes
npp75Cap Metals_MF Time FE 1.6% 2.2% 0.72 90 1793 0.82 0.80 0.11 0.005 1.7E-111 No
edExpExchCap All_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.92 93 2988 0.97 0.26 0.09 0.022 4.9E-05 No
edExpExchCap All_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.69 93 2988 1.00 0.55 0.02 0.017 2.9E-01 Yes
edExpExchCap All_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.10 93 2988 1.42 0.66 0.01 0.020 7.8E-01 No
edExpExchCap All_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.84 93 2988 1.02 0.48 0.03 0.013 4.0E-02 No
edExpExchCap All_DMC Between -0.8% -0.9% 0.90 93 2988 0.98 0.15 0.18 0.098 7.5E-02 Yes
edExpExchCap All_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 93 2988 0.97 0.26 0.09 0.022 6.4E-05 Yes
edExpExchCap Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 114 3726 0.95 0.01 0.07 0.018 1.3E-04 No
edExpExchCap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.65 114 3726 0.84 0.23 -0.02 0.006 1.1E-04 Yes
edExpExchCap Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 1.4% 0.05 114 3726 0.86 0.42 -0.02 0.014 1.0E-01 No
edExpExchCap Biomass_DMC Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.78 114 3726 0.86 0.21 -0.02 0.005 4.4E-05 No
edExpExchCap Biomass_DMC Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.87 114 3726 0.96 -0.11 0.18 0.118 1.4E-01 Yes
edExpExchCap Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.87 114 3726 0.95 0.01 0.07 0.018 1.1E-04 Yes
edExpExchCap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.82 111 3503 0.97 0.51 0.04 0.051 4.2E-01 No
edExpExchCap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 0.1% 0.3% 0.42 111 3503 1.33 0.57 0.10 0.051 6.1E-02 Yes
edExpExchCap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.4% 5.8% 0.07 111 3503 2.89 1.29 0.18 0.050 2.2E-04 No
edExpExchCap ConsMins_DMC Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.61 111 3503 1.16 0.57 0.09 0.054 7.9E-02 No
edExpExchCap ConsMins_DMC Between -0.8% -0.9% 0.84 111 3503 0.96 0.50 0.06 0.168 7.3E-01 Yes
edExpExchCap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.81 111 3503 0.97 0.51 0.04 0.051 4.5E-01 No
edExpExchCap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.6% 0.7% 0.85 100 3247 1.08 0.42 0.37 0.049 7.6E-14 No
edExpExchCap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 1.1% 1.5% 0.70 100 3247 1.22 0.43 0.20 0.028 2.2E-12 Yes
edExpExchCap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.2% 2.0% 0.09 100 3247 1.40 0.57 0.04 0.018 1.5E-02 No
edExpExchCap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.9% 1.2% 0.76 100 3247 1.18 0.46 0.20 0.028 1.7E-12 No
edExpExchCap FossilFuels_DMC Between 0.6% 0.8% 0.81 100 3247 1.10 0.11 0.65 0.217 3.3E-03 Yes
edExpExchCap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.6% 0.7% 0.84 100 3247 1.07 0.43 0.36 0.049 1.1E-13 No
edExpExchCap Metals_DMC Pooled 0.9% 1.5% 0.57 114 3604 1.01 0.05 0.52 0.091 1.3E-08 No
edExpExchCap Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.2% 0.22 114 3604 1.46 0.48 0.08 0.111 4.6E-01 Yes
edExpExchCap Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 5.2% 0.01 114 3604 2.06 0.89 0.13 0.088 1.4E-01 No
edExpExchCap Metals_DMC Random 0.2% 0.7% 0.31 114 3604 1.28 0.53 0.10 0.088 2.8E-01 No
edExpExchCap Metals_DMC Between 1.0% 1.6% 0.63 114 3604 1.05 -0.22 0.75 0.334 2.7E-02 Yes
edExpExchCap Metals_DMC Time FE 0.9% 1.5% 0.57 114 3604 1.01 0.05 0.52 0.092 1.6E-08 No
edExpExchCap All_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.94 114 2277 0.97 0.50 0.05 0.027 9.4E-02 No
edExpExchCap All_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.48 114 2277 0.57 0.73 0.05 0.009 1.2E-07 Yes
edExpExchCap All_MF First Diff. 0.2% 2.1% 0.11 114 2277 0.66 0.74 0.05 0.021 2.0E-02 No
edExpExchCap All_MF Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.67 114 2277 0.91 0.57 0.05 0.013 2.0E-04 No
edExpExchCap All_MF Between -0.8% -0.9% 0.91 114 2277 0.97 0.47 0.07 0.097 4.4E-01 Yes
edExpExchCap All_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.93 114 2277 0.97 0.51 0.04 0.028 1.3E-01 No
edExpExchCap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.91 114 2294 1.00 0.18 0.14 0.046 2.7E-03 No
edExpExchCap Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.29 114 2294 0.37 0.48 -0.02 0.013 1.1E-01 Yes
edExpExchCap Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.2% 6.5% 0.03 114 2294 0.02 0.33 0.04 0.020 4.8E-02 No
edExpExchCap Biomass_MF Random 0.2% 0.3% 0.50 114 2294 0.79 0.35 -0.02 0.015 2.5E-01 No
edExpExchCap Biomass_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.89 114 2294 1.01 0.10 0.21 0.114 7.5E-02 Yes
edExpExchCap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.91 114 2294 1.01 0.18 0.14 0.046 3.4E-03 No
edExpExchCap ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.4% 0.4% 0.87 116 2294 0.90 0.98 -0.29 0.044 1.4E-10 No
edExpExchCap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.52 116 2294 1.05 1.18 0.01 0.031 6.7E-01 Yes
edExpExchCap ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.1% 1.0% 0.09 116 2294 1.10 1.19 0.05 0.039 1.6E-01 No
edExpExchCap ConsMins_MF Random 0.1% 0.2% 0.59 116 2294 1.03 0.96 0.00 0.040 9.5E-01 No
edExpExchCap ConsMins_MF Between -0.2% -0.3% 0.86 116 2294 0.89 1.05 -0.35 0.151 2.1E-02 Yes
edExpExchCap ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.4% 0.4% 0.87 116 2294 0.90 0.98 -0.29 0.043 9.9E-12 Yes
edExpExchCap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.4% 0.4% 0.90 113 2294 1.06 0.59 0.35 0.055 1.3E-10 No
edExpExchCap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.3% 0.9% 0.34 113 2294 0.52 0.68 0.10 0.036 8.6E-03 Yes
edExpExchCap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.1% 1.8% 0.08 113 2294 0.57 0.79 0.05 0.030 7.9E-02 No
edExpExchCap FossilFuels_MF Random 0.7% 1.3% 0.50 113 2294 0.84 0.67 0.10 0.040 1.0E-02 No
edExpExchCap FossilFuels_MF Between -0.2% -0.3% 0.87 113 2294 1.06 0.48 0.45 0.173 1.0E-02 Yes
edExpExchCap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.4% 0.4% 0.89 113 2294 1.06 0.60 0.34 0.054 2.6E-10 Yes
edExpExchCap Metals_MF Pooled 0.3% 0.4% 0.79 113 2277 0.90 0.40 0.27 0.053 3.4E-07 No
edExpExchCap Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.5% 2.2% 0.25 113 2277 0.35 0.79 0.16 0.045 4.6E-04 Yes
edExpExchCap Metals_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.7% 0.04 113 2277 -0.36 0.94 0.04 0.046 4.0E-01 No
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edExpExchCap Metals_MF Random 0.5% 1.4% 0.35 113 2277 0.79 0.60 0.16 0.044 2.5E-04 No
edExpExchCap Metals_MF Between -0.3% -0.3% 0.78 113 2277 0.91 0.32 0.34 0.207 1.0E-01 Yes
edExpExchCap Metals_MF Time FE 0.3% 0.4% 0.78 113 2277 0.90 0.41 0.26 0.054 1.4E-06 No
edExPercGNI All_DMC Pooled 0.2% 0.2% 0.91 102 3411 0.96 0.34 0.14 0.011 2.6E-36 No
edExPercGNI All_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.68 102 3411 1.06 0.53 0.04 0.020 6.6E-02 Yes
edExPercGNI All_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 1.2% 0.06 102 3411 1.45 0.65 0.04 0.025 1.3E-01 No
edExPercGNI All_DMC Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.82 102 3411 1.05 0.49 0.04 0.017 8.9E-03 No
edExPercGNI All_DMC Between -0.5% -0.6% 0.89 102 3411 0.96 0.33 0.24 0.101 1.9E-02 Yes
edExPercGNI All_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.90 102 3411 0.95 0.34 0.13 0.011 6.2E-35 No
edExPercGNI Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.2% 0.2% 0.89 148 4902 0.96 0.03 0.17 0.019 9.3E-20 No
edExPercGNI Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.66 148 4902 0.92 0.13 -0.01 0.009 4.9E-01 Yes
edExPercGNI Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 1.8% 0.06 148 4902 0.86 0.39 -0.03 0.012 1.7E-02 No
edExPercGNI Biomass_DMC Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.76 148 4902 0.93 0.12 0.00 0.011 6.8E-01 No
edExPercGNI Biomass_DMC Between -0.1% -0.1% 0.89 148 4902 0.98 0.01 0.34 0.120 5.4E-03 Yes
edExPercGNI Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.2% 0.2% 0.89 148 4902 0.97 0.03 0.18 0.019 6.9E-21 No
edExPercGNI ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.83 140 4439 0.96 0.65 0.08 0.053 1.4E-01 No
edExPercGNI ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 0.3% 0.6% 0.41 140 4439 1.38 0.69 0.14 0.043 1.5E-03 Yes
edExPercGNI ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 3.1% 0.05 140 4439 2.31 1.28 0.11 0.045 1.4E-02 No
edExPercGNI ConsMins_DMC Random 0.1% 0.2% 0.56 140 4439 1.14 0.74 0.15 0.052 4.0E-03 No
edExPercGNI ConsMins_DMC Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.86 140 4439 0.94 0.66 0.05 0.159 7.4E-01 Yes
edExPercGNI ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.82 140 4439 0.96 0.64 0.07 0.051 1.5E-01 No
edExPercGNI FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.9% 1.1% 0.84 117 3769 1.06 0.81 0.45 0.048 1.1E-20 No
edExPercGNI FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 1.3% 1.8% 0.70 117 3769 1.27 0.60 0.21 0.027 5.3E-15 Yes
edExPercGNI FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.2% 2.2% 0.07 117 3769 1.16 0.53 0.04 0.017 1.6E-02 No
edExPercGNI FossilFuels_DMC Random 1.2% 1.6% 0.75 117 3769 1.21 0.64 0.21 0.022 1.6E-22 No
edExPercGNI FossilFuels_DMC Between 1.3% 1.6% 0.81 117 3769 1.08 0.79 0.75 0.197 2.3E-04 Yes
edExPercGNI FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.9% 1.1% 0.83 117 3769 1.06 0.81 0.44 0.047 2.4E-20 No
edExPercGNI Metals_DMC Pooled 1.9% 3.3% 0.59 145 4591 1.05 0.56 0.86 0.065 2.6E-39 No
edExPercGNI Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.1% 0.4% 0.19 145 4591 1.49 0.51 0.10 0.108 3.5E-01 Yes
edExPercGNI Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.3% 44.7% 0.01 145 4591 -0.09 0.75 0.28 0.074 1.5E-04 No
edExPercGNI Metals_DMC Random 0.5% 1.9% 0.25 145 4591 1.26 0.62 0.14 0.091 1.2E-01 No
edExPercGNI Metals_DMC Between 3.1% 4.8% 0.65 145 4591 1.09 0.53 1.31 0.329 1.1E-04 Yes
edExPercGNI Metals_DMC Time FE 1.9% 3.3% 0.58 145 4591 1.05 0.56 0.86 0.066 3.8E-38 No
edExPercGNI All_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 139 2722 0.93 0.54 0.10 0.034 3.8E-03 No
edExPercGNI All_MF Ind. FE 0.2% 0.5% 0.42 139 2722 0.65 0.71 0.07 0.030 2.3E-02 Yes
edExPercGNI All_MF First Diff. 0.1% 1.1% 0.07 139 2722 1.03 0.71 0.03 0.025 1.6E-01 No
edExPercGNI All_MF Random 0.1% 0.2% 0.59 139 2722 0.86 0.60 0.06 0.031 3.5E-02 No
edExPercGNI All_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.90 139 2722 0.93 0.54 0.12 0.110 2.9E-01 Yes
edExPercGNI All_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 139 2722 0.93 0.54 0.10 0.034 5.7E-03 No
edExPercGNI Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 139 2739 0.97 0.30 0.11 0.046 1.4E-02 No
edExPercGNI Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.19 139 2739 0.60 0.36 0.01 0.026 6.9E-01 Yes
edExPercGNI Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.1% 3.3% 0.02 139 2739 0.70 0.39 0.03 0.028 2.3E-01 No
edExPercGNI Biomass_MF Random 0.0% 0.1% 0.44 139 2739 0.87 0.29 0.01 0.018 5.5E-01 No
edExPercGNI Biomass_MF Between -0.5% -0.6% 0.88 139 2739 0.97 0.29 0.15 0.119 2.0E-01 Yes
edExPercGNI Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 139 2739 0.97 0.30 0.11 0.047 1.8E-02 No
edExPercGNI ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.84 139 2739 0.85 0.71 -0.14 0.034 3.8E-05 No
edExPercGNI ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.48 139 2739 1.14 1.17 0.06 0.031 5.0E-02 Yes
edExPercGNI ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.3% 0.06 139 2739 1.47 1.12 0.03 0.041 4.8E-01 No
edExPercGNI ConsMins_MF Random 0.0% 0.1% 0.54 139 2739 1.01 0.98 0.05 0.041 2.0E-01 No
edExPercGNI ConsMins_MF Between -0.5% -0.5% 0.84 139 2739 0.85 0.71 -0.21 0.160 2.0E-01 Yes
edExPercGNI ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.84 139 2739 0.85 0.71 -0.14 0.034 1.6E-05 Yes
edExPercGNI FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.7% 0.8% 0.87 138 2739 1.00 0.94 0.47 0.052 2.4E-19 No
edExPercGNI FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.7% 2.3% 0.30 138 2739 0.47 0.77 0.14 0.028 4.8E-07 Yes
edExPercGNI FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.3% 5.0% 0.07 138 2739 0.78 0.85 0.09 0.032 3.8E-03 No
edExPercGNI FossilFuels_MF Random 1.1% 2.6% 0.44 138 2739 0.77 0.78 0.15 0.032 1.8E-06 No
edExPercGNI FossilFuels_MF Between 0.2% 0.2% 0.86 138 2739 1.00 0.93 0.57 0.176 1.4E-03 Yes
edExPercGNI FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.7% 0.8% 0.87 138 2739 1.00 0.94 0.47 0.052 7.6E-19 Yes
edExPercGNI Metals_MF Pooled 0.7% 1.0% 0.76 138 2722 0.85 0.64 0.40 0.079 3.5E-07 No
edExPercGNI Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.4% 2.0% 0.20 138 2722 0.32 0.96 0.15 0.062 2.0E-02 Yes
edExPercGNI Metals_MF First Diff. 0.2% 5.0% 0.03 138 2722 0.76 0.90 0.10 0.050 5.2E-02 No
edExPercGNI Metals_MF Random 0.6% 2.0% 0.29 138 2722 0.75 0.75 0.15 0.079 6.0E-02 No
edExPercGNI Metals_MF Between 0.3% 0.4% 0.77 138 2722 0.86 0.64 0.49 0.196 1.5E-02 Yes
edExPercGNI Metals_MF Time FE 0.7% 1.0% 0.75 138 2722 0.85 0.65 0.40 0.080 5.2E-07 Yes
knowledge1 All_DMC Pooled -0.1% -0.1% 0.93 70 1752 0.97 0.30 0.06 0.042 1.3E-01 No
knowledge1 All_DMC Ind. FE 0.5% 0.7% 0.68 70 1752 1.18 0.63 -0.32 0.101 1.5E-03 Yes
knowledge1 All_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.2% 0.21 70 1752 1.20 0.80 -0.11 0.102 2.9E-01 No
knowledge1 All_DMC Random -0.2% -0.2% 0.82 70 1752 1.09 0.52 -0.15 0.092 1.1E-01 No
knowledge1 All_DMC Between -1.3% -1.5% 0.88 70 1752 0.97 0.32 0.04 0.371 9.1E-01 Yes
knowledge1 All_DMC Time FE -0.1% -0.1% 0.91 70 1752 0.97 0.32 -0.02 0.049 6.8E-01 No
knowledge1 Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.0% -0.1% 0.90 86 2129 0.96 0.08 0.05 0.067 4.4E-01 No
knowledge1 Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.63 86 2129 0.93 0.10 0.09 0.041 2.5E-02 Yes
knowledge1 Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 1.2% 0.09 86 2129 0.93 0.47 -0.14 0.096 1.4E-01 No
knowledge1 Biomass_DMC Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.78 86 2129 0.94 0.10 0.09 0.052 9.6E-02 Yes
knowledge1 Biomass_DMC Between -1.0% -1.2% 0.86 86 2129 0.96 0.07 0.09 0.372 8.0E-01 Yes
knowledge1 Biomass_DMC Time FE -0.1% -0.1% 0.88 86 2129 0.96 0.09 0.01 0.078 8.7E-01 No
knowledge1 ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.8% 1.0% 0.84 76 2013 0.97 0.69 -1.09 0.190 9.7E-09 No
knowledge1 ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 2.6% 6.0% 0.43 76 2013 1.91 0.97 -1.19 0.234 4.4E-07 Yes
knowledge1 ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 1.3% 0.09 76 2013 1.86 1.59 -0.40 0.272 1.5E-01 No
knowledge1 ConsMins_DMC Random 0.9% 1.6% 0.59 76 2013 1.21 0.72 -0.39 0.298 1.9E-01 No
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knowledge1 ConsMins_DMC Between 0.0% 0.0% 0.84 76 2013 0.95 0.79 -1.42 0.522 8.1E-03 Yes
knowledge1 ConsMins_DMC Time FE 1.0% 1.2% 0.83 76 2013 0.96 0.75 -1.34 0.208 1.6E-10 No
knowledge1 FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.3% 0.4% 0.85 76 1888 1.07 0.55 0.84 0.110 2.6E-14 No
knowledge1 FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.72 76 1888 1.28 0.43 0.16 0.110 1.4E-01 Yes
knowledge1 FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.1% 0.25 76 1888 1.54 0.65 0.08 0.089 3.8E-01 No
knowledge1 FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.2% 0.2% 0.77 76 1888 1.19 0.47 0.21 0.104 3.9E-02 No
knowledge1 FossilFuels_DMC Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.80 76 1888 1.09 0.49 1.30 0.776 9.9E-02 Yes
knowledge1 FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.3% 0.3% 0.83 76 1888 1.07 0.53 0.91 0.137 5.0E-11 No
knowledge1 Metals_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.57 79 2052 0.98 0.45 0.35 0.335 2.9E-01 No
knowledge1 Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.19 79 2052 1.43 0.62 0.19 0.251 4.6E-01 Yes
knowledge1 Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.4% 13.7% 0.03 79 2052 1.99 0.72 1.29 0.515 1.2E-02 No
knowledge1 Metals_DMC Random 0.1% 0.5% 0.28 79 2052 1.14 0.54 0.50 0.271 6.4E-02 No
knowledge1 Metals_DMC Between -0.8% -1.3% 0.58 79 2052 0.98 0.54 0.08 1.159 9.4E-01 Yes
knowledge1 Metals_DMC Time FE 0.0% -0.1% 0.55 79 2052 0.98 0.52 0.02 0.336 9.5E-01 No
knowledge1 All_MF Pooled -0.1% -0.1% 0.95 79 1562 0.95 0.50 0.07 0.077 3.8E-01 No
knowledge1 All_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.53 79 1562 0.46 0.93 -0.17 0.112 1.3E-01 Yes
knowledge1 All_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.2% 0.13 79 1562 0.55 0.86 0.09 0.136 5.0E-01 No
knowledge1 All_MF Random 0.2% 0.3% 0.77 79 1562 0.93 0.71 -0.35 0.130 6.5E-03 No
knowledge1 All_MF Between -1.2% -1.3% 0.91 79 1562 0.96 0.44 0.30 0.328 3.7E-01 Yes
knowledge1 All_MF Time FE -0.1% -0.1% 0.94 79 1562 0.95 0.50 0.05 0.099 6.3E-01 Yes
knowledge1 Biomass_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.93 80 1577 1.00 0.19 0.45 0.115 7.6E-05 No
knowledge1 Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.32 80 1577 0.30 0.50 0.04 0.124 7.4E-01 Yes
knowledge1 Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.3% 9.1% 0.03 80 1577 0.01 0.34 0.25 0.144 7.9E-02 No
knowledge1 Biomass_MF Random 0.7% 1.0% 0.69 80 1577 0.87 0.41 -0.27 0.110 1.5E-02 No
knowledge1 Biomass_MF Between -0.9% -1.0% 0.89 80 1577 1.00 0.12 0.71 0.371 5.8E-02 Yes
knowledge1 Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.92 80 1577 1.00 0.19 0.44 0.131 8.9E-04 No
knowledge1 ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 78 1577 0.92 0.70 -0.43 0.215 4.6E-02 No
knowledge1 ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.8% 1.3% 0.61 78 1577 0.97 1.62 -0.68 0.127 1.3E-07 Yes
knowledge1 ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.16 78 1577 0.81 1.56 -0.07 0.214 7.3E-01 No
knowledge1 ConsMins_MF Random 0.2% 0.3% 0.67 78 1577 1.05 1.12 -0.42 0.230 7.0E-02 No
knowledge1 ConsMins_MF Between -1.1% -1.3% 0.86 78 1577 0.92 0.66 -0.31 0.591 6.0E-01 Yes
knowledge1 ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.88 78 1577 0.92 0.73 -0.55 0.178 2.2E-03 Yes
knowledge1 FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.2% 0.2% 0.89 80 1577 1.05 0.73 0.91 0.250 2.8E-04 No
knowledge1 FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.3% 0.8% 0.38 80 1577 0.55 0.90 -0.31 0.121 9.9E-03 Yes
knowledge1 FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.17 80 1577 0.54 1.21 -0.07 0.161 6.5E-01 No
knowledge1 FossilFuels_MF Random 1.1% 2.1% 0.54 80 1577 0.89 0.93 -0.54 0.226 1.8E-02 No
knowledge1 FossilFuels_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.85 80 1577 1.07 0.59 1.53 0.745 4.4E-02 Yes
knowledge1 FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.3% 0.3% 0.88 80 1577 1.06 0.67 1.15 0.231 6.4E-07 Yes
knowledge1 Metals_MF Pooled -0.1% -0.1% 0.81 79 1562 0.92 0.70 -0.18 0.202 3.7E-01 No
knowledge1 Metals_MF Ind. FE 1.1% 3.1% 0.37 79 1562 -0.18 1.09 0.77 0.135 1.6E-08 Yes
knowledge1 Metals_MF First Diff. 0.1% 1.2% 0.05 79 1562 0.32 0.98 0.24 0.267 3.8E-01 No
knowledge1 Metals_MF Random -0.2% -0.4% 0.46 79 1562 0.81 0.82 0.25 0.302 4.1E-01 No
knowledge1 Metals_MF Between -1.0% -1.3% 0.79 79 1562 0.94 0.72 -0.22 0.823 7.9E-01 Yes
knowledge1 Metals_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.80 79 1562 0.92 0.72 -0.27 0.186 1.5E-01 No
manuVAPercGDP All_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.90 101 2997 0.93 0.35 0.12 0.028 1.5E-05 No
manuVAPercGDP All_DMC Ind. FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.68 101 2997 1.02 0.59 0.06 0.020 5.4E-03 Yes
manuVAPercGDP All_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.2% 0.06 101 2997 1.58 0.71 0.02 0.029 5.1E-01 No
manuVAPercGDP All_DMC Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.83 101 2997 1.02 0.53 0.05 0.020 1.9E-02 No
manuVAPercGDP All_DMC Between -0.8% -0.9% 0.88 101 2997 0.92 0.35 0.11 0.107 3.1E-01 Yes
manuVAPercGDP All_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.89 101 2997 0.92 0.35 0.13 0.027 2.8E-06 No
manuVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.5% 0.5% 0.90 147 4555 0.92 0.02 0.24 0.024 1.8E-23 No
manuVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.67 147 4555 0.97 0.11 0.01 0.015 4.4E-01 Yes
manuVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.6% 0.06 147 4555 0.94 0.28 -0.01 0.010 2.3E-01 No
manuVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Random 0.3% 0.4% 0.77 147 4555 0.97 0.11 0.01 0.018 4.7E-01 No
manuVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Between -0.1% -0.1% 0.89 147 4555 0.93 0.02 0.29 0.100 4.2E-03 Yes
manuVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.5% 0.5% 0.90 147 4555 0.92 0.02 0.24 0.023 2.8E-25 No
manuVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.4% 0.5% 0.84 138 4008 0.93 0.63 0.28 0.037 2.7E-14 No
manuVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 0.2% 0.4% 0.44 138 4008 1.32 0.96 0.12 0.037 1.5E-03 Yes
manuVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 0.9% 0.06 138 4008 2.71 1.29 0.08 0.054 1.5E-01 No
manuVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Random 0.5% 0.8% 0.61 138 4008 1.12 0.86 0.09 0.046 4.0E-02 No
manuVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Between -0.2% -0.2% 0.86 138 4008 0.89 0.61 0.31 0.134 2.4E-02 Yes
manuVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.5% 0.6% 0.83 138 4008 0.92 0.62 0.31 0.035 1.8E-18 Yes
manuVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.6% 0.7% 0.83 110 3274 0.99 0.82 0.31 0.071 1.6E-05 No
manuVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 2.4% 3.2% 0.74 110 3274 1.21 0.74 0.28 0.057 5.6E-07 Yes
manuVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.3% 3.3% 0.10 110 3274 1.63 0.59 0.06 0.019 8.9E-04 No
manuVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Random 2.1% 2.6% 0.79 110 3274 1.16 0.76 0.29 0.063 3.6E-06 No
manuVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Between 0.2% 0.2% 0.77 110 3274 0.95 0.79 0.43 0.190 2.6E-02 Yes
manuVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.6% 0.7% 0.82 110 3274 0.99 0.81 0.31 0.071 1.6E-05 Yes
manuVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Pooled 0.9% 1.7% 0.53 142 4215 0.90 0.58 0.54 0.041 1.6E-38 No
manuVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.18 142 4215 1.36 0.84 0.01 0.070 8.5E-01 Yes
manuVAPercGDP Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 1.7% 0.01 142 4215 -0.23 0.90 0.07 0.085 4.2E-01 No
manuVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Random 0.1% 0.5% 0.24 142 4215 1.22 0.82 0.02 0.079 7.9E-01 No
manuVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Between 0.8% 1.4% 0.60 142 4215 0.93 0.57 0.69 0.320 3.3E-02 Yes
manuVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Time FE 0.9% 1.7% 0.53 142 4215 0.90 0.58 0.54 0.038 2.7E-45 Yes
manuVAPercGDP All_MF Pooled 0.2% 0.2% 0.92 134 2677 0.90 0.53 0.16 0.012 1.6E-36 No
manuVAPercGDP All_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.41 134 2677 0.69 0.71 0.03 0.029 3.0E-01 Yes
manuVAPercGDP All_MF First Diff. 0.4% 5.4% 0.07 134 2677 0.94 0.64 0.07 0.024 2.7E-03 No
manuVAPercGDP All_MF Random 0.3% 0.5% 0.64 134 2677 0.88 0.60 0.04 0.033 2.7E-01 No
manuVAPercGDP All_MF Between -0.5% -0.5% 0.90 134 2677 0.91 0.52 0.18 0.092 4.8E-02 Yes
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manuVAPercGDP All_MF Time FE 0.2% 0.2% 0.91 134 2677 0.90 0.53 0.16 0.009 1.0E-74 Yes
manuVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 136 2694 0.96 0.30 0.09 0.017 1.9E-07 No
manuVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.3% 0.17 136 2694 0.56 0.35 -0.03 0.030 3.0E-01 Yes
manuVAPercGDP Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.0% 1.9% 0.01 136 2694 0.60 0.32 0.02 0.028 4.5E-01 No
manuVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Random 0.0% -0.1% 0.46 136 2694 0.87 0.29 0.00 0.035 9.2E-01 No
manuVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.88 136 2694 0.96 0.30 0.10 0.105 3.6E-01 Yes
manuVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 136 2694 0.96 0.30 0.08 0.015 1.4E-07 No
manuVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.5% 0.5% 0.86 137 2694 0.85 0.67 0.27 0.036 1.8E-13 No
manuVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.48 137 2694 1.25 1.10 0.03 0.035 3.8E-01 Yes
manuVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.4% 9.1% 0.05 137 2694 1.13 0.85 0.12 0.039 1.5E-03 No
manuVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Random 0.3% 0.5% 0.57 137 2694 1.03 0.94 -0.02 0.053 6.4E-01 No
manuVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Between 0.1% 0.1% 0.86 137 2694 0.83 0.66 0.36 0.122 4.1E-03 Yes
manuVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.6% 0.7% 0.86 137 2694 0.84 0.66 0.30 0.021 8.7E-46 Yes
manuVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Pooled 1.2% 1.3% 0.88 135 2694 0.93 0.92 0.50 0.026 1.5E-77 No
manuVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 1.0% 3.1% 0.31 135 2694 0.49 0.89 0.16 0.069 1.8E-02 Yes
manuVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.3% 2.9% 0.09 135 2694 1.11 0.98 0.08 0.031 1.1E-02 No
manuVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Random 2.5% 5.1% 0.49 135 2694 0.81 0.86 0.22 0.075 3.7E-03 No
manuVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Between 0.5% 0.6% 0.87 135 2694 0.92 0.92 0.54 0.138 1.4E-04 Yes
manuVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Time FE 1.2% 1.3% 0.88 135 2694 0.92 0.92 0.50 0.024 1.4E-86 Yes
manuVAPercGDP Metals_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.2% 0.74 135 2677 0.80 0.66 0.16 0.018 9.4E-18 No
manuVAPercGDP Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.2% 0.18 135 2677 0.32 0.93 0.05 0.057 4.2E-01 Yes
manuVAPercGDP Metals_MF First Diff. 0.1% 1.9% 0.05 135 2677 0.92 1.01 0.06 0.045 1.5E-01 No
manuVAPercGDP Metals_MF Random 0.1% 0.3% 0.31 135 2677 0.72 0.75 0.06 0.059 2.8E-01 No
manuVAPercGDP Metals_MF Between -0.4% -0.6% 0.76 135 2677 0.81 0.66 0.15 0.168 3.7E-01 Yes
manuVAPercGDP Metals_MF Time FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.74 135 2677 0.80 0.66 0.16 0.019 7.2E-17 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP All_DMC Pooled 0.2% 0.2% 0.90 101 2988 0.94 0.36 0.12 0.008 1.2E-46 No
nMIndVAPctGDP All_DMC Ind. FE 0.8% 1.1% 0.68 101 2988 1.04 0.55 0.13 0.016 6.4E-17 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP All_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.1% 0.06 101 2988 1.58 0.72 0.01 0.021 6.2E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP All_DMC Random 0.4% 0.5% 0.83 101 2988 1.03 0.50 0.14 0.016 1.0E-18 No
nMIndVAPctGDP All_DMC Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.88 101 2988 0.93 0.35 0.12 0.082 1.4E-01 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP All_DMC Time FE 0.2% 0.2% 0.89 101 2988 0.94 0.36 0.12 0.008 4.3E-48 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.5% 0.5% 0.90 147 4545 0.95 0.08 -0.20 0.042 3.8E-06 No
nMIndVAPctGDP Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.67 147 4545 0.97 0.11 -0.01 0.010 5.9E-01 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.6% 9.7% 0.06 147 4545 0.88 0.30 -0.04 0.009 1.1E-06 No
nMIndVAPctGDP Biomass_DMC Random 0.4% 0.5% 0.77 147 4545 0.97 0.11 -0.01 0.011 5.8E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP Biomass_DMC Between -0.1% -0.1% 0.89 147 4545 0.97 0.08 -0.24 0.082 4.0E-03 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.5% 0.5% 0.90 147 4545 0.95 0.08 -0.20 0.043 4.6E-06 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.5% 0.6% 0.84 138 3998 0.97 0.64 0.22 0.029 7.2E-15 No
nMIndVAPctGDP ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 1.0% 2.1% 0.45 138 3998 1.37 0.85 0.19 0.047 5.2E-05 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.5% 0.06 138 3998 2.76 1.29 0.04 0.036 2.7E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP ConsMins_DMC Random 0.9% 1.5% 0.61 138 3998 1.15 0.81 0.21 0.041 5.2E-07 No
nMIndVAPctGDP ConsMins_DMC Between -0.2% -0.3% 0.86 138 3998 0.94 0.63 0.23 0.105 2.9E-02 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.5% 0.5% 0.83 138 3998 0.97 0.64 0.22 0.030 1.3E-13 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.5% 0.6% 0.83 110 3265 1.05 0.83 0.23 0.025 4.0E-21 No
nMIndVAPctGDP FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.72 110 3265 1.29 0.70 0.00 0.022 9.7E-01 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.3% 0.10 110 3265 1.68 0.60 -0.01 0.014 3.3E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.77 110 3265 1.23 0.74 0.00 0.023 9.6E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP FossilFuels_DMC Between 0.0% 0.0% 0.77 110 3265 1.02 0.82 0.31 0.151 4.3E-02 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.5% 0.7% 0.82 110 3265 1.05 0.83 0.25 0.026 5.6E-21 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP Metals_DMC Pooled 2.7% 4.9% 0.55 142 4205 0.99 0.58 0.70 0.102 8.8E-12 No
nMIndVAPctGDP Metals_DMC Ind. FE 4.3% 19.1% 0.22 142 4205 1.39 0.61 0.61 0.070 3.4E-18 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP Metals_DMC First Diff. 1.0% 48.2% 0.02 142 4205 -0.11 0.75 0.36 0.060 2.2E-09 No
nMIndVAPctGDP Metals_DMC Random 4.1% 14.5% 0.28 142 4205 1.22 0.65 0.61 0.061 1.7E-23 No
nMIndVAPctGDP Metals_DMC Between 1.1% 1.8% 0.60 142 4205 1.02 0.60 0.58 0.247 2.0E-02 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP Metals_DMC Time FE 2.7% 5.0% 0.55 142 4205 0.99 0.58 0.70 0.104 1.6E-11 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP All_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 134 2671 0.92 0.54 0.00 0.018 9.2E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP All_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.3% 0.41 134 2671 0.70 0.72 -0.04 0.036 2.7E-01 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP All_MF First Diff. 0.5% 6.9% 0.07 134 2671 0.99 0.66 -0.07 0.019 6.7E-04 No
nMIndVAPctGDP All_MF Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.63 134 2671 0.88 0.61 -0.03 0.037 3.5E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP All_MF Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.90 134 2671 0.93 0.54 0.01 0.073 8.5E-01 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP All_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 134 2671 0.92 0.54 0.00 0.020 9.8E-01 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 136 2688 0.97 0.31 -0.01 0.008 2.1E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.2% 1.0% 0.17 136 2688 0.59 0.37 -0.05 0.023 5.3E-02 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.6% 30.1% 0.02 136 2688 0.64 0.36 -0.08 0.023 3.4E-04 No
nMIndVAPctGDP Biomass_MF Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.46 136 2688 0.87 0.30 -0.06 0.028 3.0E-02 No
nMIndVAPctGDP Biomass_MF Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.88 136 2688 0.97 0.31 0.00 0.084 9.8E-01 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 136 2688 0.97 0.31 -0.01 0.007 2.7E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.86 137 2688 0.88 0.70 -0.06 0.036 1.1E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.48 137 2688 1.26 1.10 -0.04 0.043 3.3E-01 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.3% 7.3% 0.04 137 2688 1.19 0.88 -0.09 0.032 5.1E-03 No
nMIndVAPctGDP ConsMins_MF Random 0.0% -0.1% 0.57 137 2688 1.03 0.95 0.01 0.047 7.7E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP ConsMins_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.85 137 2688 0.87 0.70 -0.08 0.105 4.5E-01 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 137 2688 0.88 0.70 -0.07 0.040 8.3E-02 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.87 135 2688 0.99 0.97 0.06 0.040 1.3E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.30 135 2688 0.45 0.87 -0.03 0.028 3.4E-01 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.3% 2.9% 0.09 135 2688 1.12 0.99 -0.06 0.025 1.2E-02 No
nMIndVAPctGDP FossilFuels_MF Random 0.1% 0.2% 0.46 135 2688 0.80 0.85 -0.06 0.033 7.0E-02 No
nMIndVAPctGDP FossilFuels_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.86 135 2688 1.00 0.97 0.12 0.120 3.2E-01 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.87 135 2688 0.99 0.97 0.07 0.044 1.4E-01 Yes
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nMIndVAPctGDP Metals_MF Pooled 0.7% 1.0% 0.75 135 2671 0.82 0.67 0.27 0.049 2.9E-08 No
nMIndVAPctGDP Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.3% 0.18 135 2671 0.29 0.91 0.05 0.050 3.5E-01 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP Metals_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.05 135 2671 0.93 1.03 -0.01 0.037 7.7E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP Metals_MF Random 0.4% 1.2% 0.31 135 2671 0.72 0.73 0.04 0.066 5.0E-01 No
nMIndVAPctGDP Metals_MF Between 0.3% 0.4% 0.77 135 2671 0.84 0.67 0.33 0.137 1.7E-02 Yes
nMIndVAPctGDP Metals_MF Time FE 0.7% 1.0% 0.74 135 2671 0.83 0.67 0.28 0.050 5.5E-08 Yes
indVAPercGDP All_DMC Pooled 0.3% 0.4% 0.91 107 3333 0.94 0.34 0.29 0.037 5.6E-15 No
indVAPercGDP All_DMC Ind. FE 1.6% 2.4% 0.67 107 3333 1.02 0.54 0.29 0.033 4.8E-18 Yes
indVAPercGDP All_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.5% 0.08 107 3333 1.62 0.71 0.04 0.034 2.4E-01 No
indVAPercGDP All_DMC Random 0.8% 1.0% 0.80 107 3333 1.02 0.50 0.29 0.035 5.1E-16 No
indVAPercGDP All_DMC Between -0.6% -0.6% 0.88 107 3333 0.94 0.33 0.29 0.153 6.0E-02 Yes
indVAPercGDP All_DMC Time FE 0.3% 0.4% 0.89 107 3333 0.94 0.34 0.30 0.037 1.9E-15 No
indVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.2% 0.90 151 5016 0.97 0.08 -0.20 0.040 8.3E-07 No
indVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.66 151 5016 0.96 0.12 -0.03 0.021 1.1E-01 Yes
indVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.4% 5.9% 0.06 151 5016 0.91 0.37 -0.06 0.013 2.8E-05 No
indVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.74 151 5016 0.96 0.11 -0.03 0.024 1.5E-01 Yes
indVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Between -0.4% -0.5% 0.88 151 5016 0.98 0.08 -0.23 0.146 1.2E-01 Yes
indVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.89 151 5016 0.97 0.08 -0.20 0.041 8.9E-07 Yes
indVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Pooled 1.2% 1.4% 0.86 143 4435 0.93 0.58 0.67 0.068 1.9E-22 No
indVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 3.0% 6.8% 0.44 143 4435 1.32 0.78 0.59 0.051 1.2E-30 Yes
indVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 1.6% 0.06 143 4435 2.51 1.30 0.13 0.061 3.9E-02 No
indVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Random 2.6% 4.5% 0.58 143 4435 1.10 0.75 0.58 0.047 3.6E-34 No
indVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Between 0.2% 0.2% 0.87 143 4435 0.90 0.60 0.60 0.183 1.2E-03 Yes
indVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Time FE 1.2% 1.5% 0.85 143 4435 0.93 0.57 0.69 0.067 2.8E-24 Yes
indVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 2.1% 2.5% 0.85 114 3702 1.04 0.76 0.93 0.083 1.2E-28 No
indVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 3.6% 5.3% 0.68 114 3702 1.25 0.61 0.50 0.045 2.8E-28 Yes
indVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.4% 0.11 114 3702 1.35 0.58 0.03 0.023 1.8E-01 No
indVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Random 3.5% 4.8% 0.72 114 3702 1.19 0.65 0.51 0.049 1.4E-25 No
indVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Between 1.9% 2.3% 0.80 114 3702 1.02 0.75 1.15 0.281 7.9E-05 Yes
indVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 2.3% 2.7% 0.84 114 3702 1.04 0.77 0.97 0.080 7.3E-33 Yes
indVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Pooled 3.1% 5.6% 0.56 148 4703 0.90 0.47 1.37 0.168 6.3E-16 No
indVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Ind. FE 1.4% 8.1% 0.17 148 4703 1.22 0.77 0.60 0.145 3.7E-05 Yes
indVAPercGDP Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 19.1% 0.01 148 4703 0.28 0.69 0.22 0.092 1.7E-02 No
indVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Random 1.7% 7.9% 0.21 148 4703 1.13 0.74 0.62 0.119 1.9E-07 No
indVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Between 2.8% 4.6% 0.61 148 4703 0.92 0.46 1.56 0.442 5.6E-04 Yes
indVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Time FE 3.1% 5.7% 0.55 148 4703 0.90 0.46 1.38 0.171 6.7E-16 Yes
indVAPercGDP All_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 139 2832 0.92 0.53 -0.03 0.033 3.6E-01 No
indVAPercGDP All_MF Ind. FE 1.1% 3.1% 0.37 139 2832 0.80 0.67 -0.19 0.056 6.0E-04 Yes
indVAPercGDP All_MF First Diff. 2.9% 56.6% 0.05 139 2832 1.21 0.45 -0.29 0.034 2.2E-17 No
indVAPercGDP All_MF Random 0.5% 0.8% 0.57 139 2832 0.91 0.59 -0.19 0.050 1.9E-04 No
indVAPercGDP All_MF Between -0.7% -0.7% 0.90 139 2832 0.92 0.53 0.01 0.127 9.7E-01 Yes
indVAPercGDP All_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 139 2832 0.92 0.53 -0.03 0.035 4.2E-01 Yes
indVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 141 2849 0.98 0.31 -0.05 0.014 1.9E-04 No
indVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Ind. FE 1.7% 11.0% 0.15 141 2849 0.76 0.29 -0.24 0.046 2.5E-07 Yes
indVAPercGDP Biomass_MF First Diff. 2.7% 93.3% 0.03 141 2849 0.72 0.10 -0.31 0.038 2.9E-16 No
indVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Random 0.8% 1.9% 0.41 141 2849 0.93 0.28 -0.24 0.040 3.0E-09 No
indVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.88 141 2849 0.98 0.31 -0.02 0.146 9.1E-01 Yes
indVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 141 2849 0.98 0.31 -0.05 0.013 2.0E-04 No
indVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 142 2849 0.86 0.68 -0.05 0.051 3.1E-01 No
indVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.5% 1.1% 0.42 142 2849 1.31 1.08 -0.20 0.079 1.3E-02 Yes
indVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF First Diff. 2.0% 55.1% 0.04 142 2849 1.44 0.64 -0.38 0.053 1.1E-12 No
indVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Random 0.2% 0.4% 0.50 142 2849 1.01 0.93 -0.16 0.075 3.6E-02 No
indVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.85 142 2849 0.86 0.68 -0.02 0.183 9.3E-01 Yes
indVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 142 2849 0.86 0.68 -0.04 0.050 4.8E-01 Yes
indVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.5% 0.6% 0.88 141 2849 0.96 0.93 0.50 0.096 2.0E-07 No
indVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.27 141 2849 0.48 0.81 -0.01 0.079 9.1E-01 Yes
indVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 1.4% 18.9% 0.08 141 2849 1.29 0.87 -0.24 0.039 7.7E-10 No
indVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Random 0.6% 1.5% 0.43 141 2849 0.81 0.81 -0.02 0.082 8.4E-01 No
indVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Between 0.1% 0.1% 0.87 141 2849 0.96 0.92 0.63 0.203 2.3E-03 Yes
indVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.5% 0.6% 0.88 141 2849 0.97 0.93 0.49 0.092 1.4E-07 Yes
indVAPercGDP Metals_MF Pooled 0.7% 0.9% 0.76 141 2832 0.81 0.64 0.47 0.084 1.9E-08 No
indVAPercGDP Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.4% 0.17 141 2832 0.40 0.88 -0.07 0.139 5.9E-01 Yes
indVAPercGDP Metals_MF First Diff. 0.7% 21.5% 0.03 141 2832 0.97 0.79 -0.23 0.058 5.5E-05 No
indVAPercGDP Metals_MF Random 0.4% 1.3% 0.27 141 2832 0.76 0.73 -0.06 0.136 6.5E-01 No
indVAPercGDP Metals_MF Between 0.5% 0.6% 0.77 141 2832 0.81 0.63 0.64 0.237 8.1E-03 Yes
indVAPercGDP Metals_MF Time FE 0.7% 0.9% 0.75 141 2832 0.81 0.64 0.48 0.088 4.8E-08 Yes
agVAPercGDP All_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 106 3311 0.94 0.32 -0.07 0.031 2.2E-02 No
agVAPercGDP All_DMC Ind. FE 1.7% 2.6% 0.67 106 3311 1.09 0.75 0.20 0.036 3.2E-08 Yes
agVAPercGDP All_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 1.9% 0.08 106 3311 1.61 0.72 0.06 0.025 3.0E-02 No
agVAPercGDP All_DMC Random 0.4% 0.5% 0.80 106 3311 1.07 0.66 0.16 0.036 8.6E-06 No
agVAPercGDP All_DMC Between -0.8% -0.9% 0.88 106 3311 0.94 0.33 -0.06 0.097 5.4E-01 Yes
agVAPercGDP All_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 106 3311 0.94 0.32 -0.07 0.036 5.5E-02 Yes
agVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Pooled 1.3% 1.4% 0.91 150 4998 0.98 0.29 0.40 0.021 5.1E-80 No
agVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 1.9% 2.8% 0.68 150 4998 1.00 0.26 0.16 0.011 4.2E-42 Yes
agVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC First Diff. 5.5% 48.4% 0.11 150 4998 0.82 0.41 0.19 0.012 7.4E-61 No
agVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Random 2.1% 2.7% 0.76 150 4998 1.00 0.25 0.16 0.017 2.2E-20 No
agVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Between 1.1% 1.2% 0.90 150 4998 0.98 0.35 0.51 0.089 5.8E-08 Yes
agVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Time FE 1.4% 1.6% 0.91 150 4998 0.98 0.30 0.43 0.019 1.3E-106 Yes
agVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.84 142 4398 0.96 0.58 -0.11 0.035 1.2E-03 No
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agVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 2.0% 4.7% 0.43 142 4398 1.41 1.20 0.37 0.048 3.0E-14 Yes
agVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.2% 0.06 142 4398 2.60 1.29 -0.04 0.049 4.6E-01 No
agVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Random 0.6% 1.1% 0.56 142 4398 1.16 1.02 0.25 0.045 3.3E-08 No
agVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Between -0.5% -0.6% 0.86 142 4398 0.94 0.57 -0.16 0.122 2.0E-01 Yes
agVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.84 142 4398 0.96 0.59 -0.09 0.045 4.1E-02 No
agVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.5% 0.6% 0.84 113 3680 1.03 0.69 -0.25 0.032 7.8E-15 No
agVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 1.9% 2.9% 0.66 113 3680 1.32 0.85 0.23 0.031 5.3E-14 Yes
agVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.10 113 3680 1.38 0.59 -0.01 0.016 7.2E-01 No
agVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Random 1.7% 2.4% 0.71 113 3680 1.25 0.88 0.23 0.031 3.3E-13 No
agVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Between 0.3% 0.3% 0.79 113 3680 1.02 0.61 -0.41 0.167 1.6E-02 Yes
agVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.5% 0.6% 0.83 113 3680 1.04 0.68 -0.26 0.029 4.2E-19 Yes
agVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.2% 0.53 146 4664 0.97 0.72 0.19 0.065 3.5E-03 No
agVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.16 146 4664 1.23 0.79 -0.04 0.111 7.4E-01 Yes
agVAPercGDP Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 6.9% 0.01 146 4664 0.34 0.70 -0.10 0.080 1.9E-01 No
agVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Random 0.0% 0.1% 0.20 146 4664 1.15 0.75 -0.06 0.109 6.1E-01 No
agVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Between 0.2% 0.3% 0.58 146 4664 1.02 0.89 0.44 0.305 1.5E-01 Yes
agVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.3% 0.52 146 4664 0.97 0.73 0.21 0.073 4.5E-03 Yes
agVAPercGDP All_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 137 2799 0.92 0.56 0.04 0.018 2.2E-02 No
agVAPercGDP All_MF Ind. FE 0.3% 0.8% 0.35 137 2799 0.73 0.58 -0.07 0.063 2.6E-01 Yes
agVAPercGDP All_MF First Diff. 0.1% 6.0% 0.02 137 2799 1.05 0.36 0.05 0.027 7.2E-02 No
agVAPercGDP All_MF Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.56 137 2799 0.89 0.53 -0.06 0.066 4.0E-01 No
agVAPercGDP All_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.90 137 2799 0.92 0.57 0.06 0.082 4.4E-01 Yes
agVAPercGDP All_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 137 2799 0.92 0.56 0.05 0.015 1.0E-03 Yes
agVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 139 2816 0.97 0.33 0.04 0.024 7.0E-02 No
agVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Ind. FE 1.6% 10.6% 0.15 139 2816 0.64 0.10 -0.18 0.108 1.1E-01 Yes
agVAPercGDP Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.6% 74.9% 0.01 139 2816 0.52 0.00 0.11 0.030 1.6E-04 No
agVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Random 0.2% 0.5% 0.40 139 2816 0.89 0.17 -0.12 0.110 2.8E-01 No
agVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.88 139 2816 0.98 0.35 0.07 0.091 4.6E-01 Yes
agVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 139 2816 0.98 0.33 0.04 0.019 1.8E-02 No
agVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 140 2816 0.86 0.71 0.05 0.021 2.9E-02 No
agVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.41 140 2816 1.25 1.04 -0.03 0.083 7.3E-01 Yes
agVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.8% 0.02 140 2816 1.26 0.51 -0.02 0.042 5.6E-01 No
agVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Random 0.2% 0.4% 0.50 140 2816 0.99 0.84 -0.10 0.085 2.6E-01 No
agVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.85 140 2816 0.86 0.74 0.09 0.114 4.3E-01 Yes
agVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 140 2816 0.86 0.73 0.09 0.012 5.9E-13 Yes
agVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.87 139 2816 0.99 1.03 0.10 0.025 6.3E-05 No
agVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.3% 1.2% 0.27 139 2816 0.52 0.88 0.09 0.028 1.1E-03 Yes
agVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.6% 0.06 139 2816 1.23 0.82 0.03 0.031 3.0E-01 No
agVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Random 0.5% 1.2% 0.42 139 2816 0.83 0.92 0.14 0.060 2.0E-02 No
agVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.87 139 2816 0.99 1.02 0.07 0.130 5.9E-01 Yes
agVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.87 139 2816 0.99 1.02 0.08 0.014 1.3E-08 Yes
agVAPercGDP Metals_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.75 139 2799 0.82 0.65 -0.04 0.036 2.8E-01 No
agVAPercGDP Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.4% 2.2% 0.17 139 2799 0.31 0.76 -0.13 0.049 8.6E-03 Yes
agVAPercGDP Metals_MF First Diff. 0.1% 2.3% 0.02 139 2799 0.92 0.73 0.05 0.046 2.5E-01 No
agVAPercGDP Metals_MF Random 0.1% 0.3% 0.26 139 2799 0.73 0.65 -0.09 0.081 2.6E-01 No
agVAPercGDP Metals_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.76 139 2799 0.83 0.66 -0.02 0.150 8.7E-01 Yes
agVAPercGDP Metals_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.75 139 2799 0.83 0.65 -0.05 0.037 2.2E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP All_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 106 3307 0.94 0.37 -0.10 0.051 6.0E-02 No
servVAPercGDP All_DMC Ind. FE 0.3% 0.5% 0.66 106 3307 1.06 0.58 -0.17 0.048 3.8E-04 Yes
servVAPercGDP All_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.1% 0.08 106 3307 1.58 0.72 -0.02 0.040 6.5E-01 No
servVAPercGDP All_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.79 106 3307 1.04 0.54 -0.15 0.047 1.8E-03 No
servVAPercGDP All_DMC Between -0.8% -0.9% 0.88 106 3307 0.94 0.38 -0.21 0.238 3.7E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP All_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 106 3307 0.94 0.38 -0.12 0.053 2.6E-02 Yes
servVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.2% 0.2% 0.90 150 4990 0.97 0.03 0.30 0.074 4.5E-05 No
servVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.66 150 4990 0.96 0.11 0.00 0.023 9.2E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.3% 5.6% 0.06 150 4990 0.89 0.35 -0.07 0.016 4.4E-05 No
servVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.74 150 4990 0.96 0.11 0.00 0.029 8.9E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Between -0.4% -0.5% 0.88 150 4990 0.97 0.02 0.36 0.206 8.3E-02 Yes
servVAPercGDP Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.2% 0.2% 0.90 150 4990 0.97 0.02 0.31 0.079 6.5E-05 Yes
servVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.84 143 4408 0.96 0.65 -0.01 0.069 8.5E-01 No
servVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.41 143 4408 1.34 0.85 -0.13 0.062 4.4E-02 Yes
servVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.7% 0.06 143 4408 2.51 1.36 0.10 0.074 1.7E-01 No
servVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Random -0.1% -0.2% 0.55 143 4408 1.12 0.81 -0.03 0.072 6.3E-01 No
servVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.86 143 4408 0.93 0.66 -0.01 0.304 9.6E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.84 143 4408 0.96 0.65 -0.06 0.072 4.0E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.6% 0.7% 0.84 113 3676 1.04 0.90 -0.67 0.165 5.3E-05 No
servVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 2.2% 3.4% 0.67 113 3676 1.34 0.69 -0.46 0.059 4.5E-15 Yes
servVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.11 113 3676 1.38 0.60 0.00 0.026 9.1E-01 No
servVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Random 1.9% 2.7% 0.71 113 3676 1.26 0.73 -0.45 0.067 1.3E-11 No
servVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Between -0.1% -0.1% 0.78 113 3676 1.03 0.94 -0.88 0.461 5.9E-02 Yes
servVAPercGDP FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.6% 0.8% 0.83 113 3676 1.05 0.91 -0.75 0.154 1.0E-06 Yes
servVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.53 147 4675 0.96 0.65 -0.31 0.136 2.2E-02 No
servVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.8% 4.7% 0.17 147 4675 1.18 0.71 0.61 0.150 5.0E-05 Yes
servVAPercGDP Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.8% 0.01 147 4675 0.30 0.76 -0.05 0.112 6.4E-01 No
servVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Random 0.8% 3.8% 0.21 147 4675 1.13 0.69 0.61 0.145 2.4E-05 No
servVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Between 0.1% 0.1% 0.58 147 4675 1.00 0.74 -0.96 0.735 1.9E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP Metals_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.52 147 4675 0.96 0.65 -0.32 0.150 3.3E-02 Yes
servVAPercGDP All_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 138 2813 0.92 0.53 0.04 0.099 7.1E-01 No
servVAPercGDP All_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.36 138 2813 0.76 0.64 0.07 0.076 3.8E-01 Yes
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servVAPercGDP All_MF First Diff. 0.0% 1.0% 0.02 138 2813 1.08 0.37 0.03 0.041 4.4E-01 No
servVAPercGDP All_MF Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.56 138 2813 0.90 0.57 0.07 0.095 4.5E-01 No
servVAPercGDP All_MF Between -0.7% -0.7% 0.90 138 2813 0.92 0.53 0.02 0.207 9.3E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP All_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 138 2813 0.92 0.53 0.04 0.097 7.1E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 140 2830 0.98 0.31 -0.05 0.090 5.6E-01 No
servVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.5% 3.3% 0.14 140 2830 0.72 0.24 0.15 0.147 3.0E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.1% 22.8% 0.00 140 2830 0.58 0.00 0.05 0.045 2.4E-01 No
servVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Random 0.1% 0.2% 0.40 140 2830 0.91 0.24 0.14 0.155 3.8E-01 No
servVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.88 140 2830 0.98 0.32 -0.10 0.233 6.6E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 140 2830 0.98 0.31 -0.05 0.081 5.1E-01 No
servVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 141 2830 0.86 0.66 0.22 0.144 1.3E-01 No
servVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.42 141 2830 1.26 1.06 0.07 0.113 5.5E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.1% 7.4% 0.02 141 2830 1.29 0.53 0.11 0.063 7.1E-02 No
servVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.50 141 2830 1.00 0.91 0.10 0.162 5.2E-01 No
servVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.85 141 2830 0.86 0.66 0.25 0.294 3.9E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 141 2830 0.86 0.66 0.17 0.145 2.4E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.87 140 2830 0.98 1.00 -0.31 0.223 1.7E-01 No
servVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.4% 0.28 140 2830 0.48 0.83 -0.09 0.086 2.8E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.2% 0.06 140 2830 1.25 0.81 -0.03 0.047 5.7E-01 No
servVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Random 0.1% 0.3% 0.42 140 2830 0.81 0.82 -0.11 0.123 3.9E-01 No
servVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Between -0.6% -0.6% 0.87 140 2830 0.99 1.01 -0.33 0.338 3.3E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.87 140 2830 0.99 0.99 -0.24 0.209 2.5E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP Metals_MF Pooled 0.3% 0.4% 0.75 140 2813 0.82 0.73 -0.47 0.116 5.4E-05 No
servVAPercGDP Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.17 140 2813 0.38 0.86 0.04 0.117 7.1E-01 Yes
servVAPercGDP Metals_MF First Diff. 0.1% 4.1% 0.03 140 2813 0.93 0.72 -0.11 0.068 1.1E-01 No
servVAPercGDP Metals_MF Random 0.1% 0.5% 0.26 140 2813 0.75 0.72 0.03 0.130 8.1E-01 No
servVAPercGDP Metals_MF Between -0.1% -0.1% 0.77 140 2813 0.83 0.75 -0.71 0.387 7.0E-02 Yes
servVAPercGDP Metals_MF Time FE 0.3% 0.3% 0.75 140 2813 0.83 0.73 -0.46 0.121 1.3E-04 Yes
urbanPopPerc All_DMC Pooled 0.8% 0.9% 0.91 111 3680 0.95 0.26 0.45 0.027 1.7E-59 No
urbanPopPerc All_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.69 111 3680 1.01 0.54 0.11 0.055 4.9E-02 Yes
urbanPopPerc All_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.07 111 3680 1.56 0.66 0.01 0.207 9.5E-01 No
urbanPopPerc All_DMC Random 0.7% 0.9% 0.82 111 3680 1.01 0.49 0.13 0.036 1.9E-04 No
urbanPopPerc All_DMC Between -0.1% -0.2% 0.89 111 3680 0.94 0.26 0.41 0.134 2.9E-03 Yes
urbanPopPerc All_DMC Time FE 0.8% 0.9% 0.90 111 3680 0.95 0.26 0.45 0.029 1.1E-50 Yes
urbanPopPerc Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 160 5542 0.97 0.05 -0.02 0.012 2.0E-01 No
urbanPopPerc Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.67 160 5542 1.00 0.10 -0.09 0.017 1.2E-07 Yes
urbanPopPerc Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.1% 0.05 160 5542 0.89 0.31 0.04 0.094 6.4E-01 No
urbanPopPerc Biomass_DMC Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.74 160 5542 1.00 0.10 -0.09 0.026 7.4E-04 Yes
urbanPopPerc Biomass_DMC Between -0.6% -0.6% 0.88 160 5542 0.97 0.06 -0.04 0.116 7.5E-01 Yes
urbanPopPerc Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 160 5542 0.97 0.05 0.00 0.013 8.3E-01 No
urbanPopPerc ConsMins_DMC Pooled 1.4% 1.6% 0.85 153 4914 0.94 0.49 0.62 0.057 9.3E-27 No
urbanPopPerc ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 0.7% 1.8% 0.40 153 4914 1.05 0.72 0.59 0.151 8.4E-05 Yes
urbanPopPerc ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.5% 0.06 153 4914 2.29 1.27 0.34 0.283 2.3E-01 No
urbanPopPerc ConsMins_DMC Random 2.3% 3.9% 0.57 153 4914 0.99 0.63 0.62 0.105 2.8E-09 No
urbanPopPerc ConsMins_DMC Between 0.7% 0.8% 0.88 153 4914 0.91 0.50 0.60 0.136 2.1E-05 Yes
urbanPopPerc ConsMins_DMC Time FE 1.3% 1.6% 0.84 153 4914 0.94 0.49 0.62 0.061 8.2E-24 No
urbanPopPerc FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.5% 0.6% 0.83 123 4154 1.04 0.74 0.42 0.069 9.7E-10 No
urbanPopPerc FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 0.2% 0.2% 0.66 123 4154 1.19 0.59 0.24 0.111 2.8E-02 Yes
urbanPopPerc FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.4% 0.09 123 4154 1.28 0.52 0.22 0.167 1.9E-01 No
urbanPopPerc FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.4% 0.6% 0.71 123 4154 1.11 0.61 0.35 0.112 1.7E-03 No
urbanPopPerc FossilFuels_DMC Between 0.7% 0.8% 0.78 123 4154 1.03 0.69 0.68 0.238 4.9E-03 Yes
urbanPopPerc FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.4% 0.5% 0.82 123 4154 1.03 0.75 0.39 0.070 1.9E-08 Yes
urbanPopPerc Metals_DMC Pooled 2.2% 4.1% 0.54 155 5141 0.94 0.31 1.05 0.140 7.9E-14 No
urbanPopPerc Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.4% 2.0% 0.18 155 5141 1.01 0.76 0.58 0.116 4.8E-07 Yes
urbanPopPerc Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.2% 0.00 155 5141 0.16 0.67 0.12 0.611 8.4E-01 No
urbanPopPerc Metals_DMC Random 0.7% 3.3% 0.22 155 5141 1.03 0.68 0.58 0.189 2.2E-03 No
urbanPopPerc Metals_DMC Between 2.8% 4.7% 0.60 155 5141 0.98 0.25 1.30 0.359 4.0E-04 Yes
urbanPopPerc Metals_DMC Time FE 2.2% 4.1% 0.53 155 5141 0.94 0.31 1.06 0.141 5.0E-14 Yes
urbanPopPerc All_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 152 3052 0.91 0.54 0.07 0.021 6.4E-04 No
urbanPopPerc All_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.35 152 3052 0.74 0.64 0.15 0.041 4.0E-04 Yes
urbanPopPerc All_MF First Diff. 0.0% 1.4% 0.02 152 3052 0.95 0.33 0.25 0.287 3.8E-01 No
urbanPopPerc All_MF Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.56 152 3052 0.90 0.59 0.02 0.071 7.8E-01 No
urbanPopPerc All_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.90 152 3052 0.91 0.54 0.07 0.106 5.3E-01 Yes
urbanPopPerc All_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 152 3052 0.91 0.54 0.07 0.020 3.7E-04 Yes
urbanPopPerc Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 152 3069 0.97 0.31 0.04 0.007 1.6E-11 No
urbanPopPerc Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.3% 1.9% 0.15 152 3069 0.86 0.31 -0.27 0.060 6.6E-06 Yes
urbanPopPerc Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.1% 34.2% 0.00 152 3069 0.54 -0.01 -0.45 0.330 1.7E-01 No
urbanPopPerc Biomass_MF Random 0.1% 0.2% 0.41 152 3069 0.93 0.33 -0.20 0.072 4.3E-03 No
urbanPopPerc Biomass_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.88 152 3069 0.98 0.31 0.05 0.120 6.6E-01 Yes
urbanPopPerc Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 152 3069 0.98 0.31 0.04 0.008 4.9E-08 No
urbanPopPerc ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.2% 0.2% 0.84 153 3069 0.85 0.65 0.23 0.048 2.6E-06 No
urbanPopPerc ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.4% 0.9% 0.40 153 3069 1.13 0.99 0.49 0.050 6.7E-22 Yes
urbanPopPerc ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.1% 6.3% 0.01 153 3069 0.97 0.41 0.65 0.442 1.4E-01 No
urbanPopPerc ConsMins_MF Random 0.4% 0.8% 0.49 153 3069 0.97 0.83 0.39 0.151 9.7E-03 No
urbanPopPerc ConsMins_MF Between -0.4% -0.5% 0.84 153 3069 0.85 0.65 0.22 0.150 1.5E-01 Yes
urbanPopPerc ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.2% 0.2% 0.84 153 3069 0.85 0.65 0.23 0.047 1.7E-06 Yes
urbanPopPerc FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.86 153 3069 0.97 0.93 0.22 0.035 8.3E-10 No
urbanPopPerc FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.27 153 3069 0.55 0.77 0.07 0.106 4.9E-01 Yes
urbanPopPerc FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.5% 0.06 153 3069 1.18 0.77 0.31 0.312 3.2E-01 No
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urbanPopPerc FossilFuels_MF Random 0.0% 0.1% 0.42 153 3069 0.81 0.81 -0.03 0.156 8.7E-01 No
urbanPopPerc FossilFuels_MF Between -0.4% -0.5% 0.86 153 3069 0.98 0.93 0.23 0.179 2.0E-01 Yes
urbanPopPerc FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.86 153 3069 0.98 0.93 0.23 0.038 1.8E-09 Yes
urbanPopPerc Metals_MF Pooled 0.3% 0.4% 0.75 154 3052 0.82 0.60 0.30 0.029 4.6E-26 No
urbanPopPerc Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.3% 0.16 154 3052 0.45 0.79 0.18 0.191 3.5E-01 Yes
urbanPopPerc Metals_MF First Diff. 0.0% 2.3% 0.02 154 3052 0.87 0.57 0.50 0.479 3.0E-01 No
urbanPopPerc Metals_MF Random 0.1% 0.3% 0.26 154 3052 0.77 0.70 0.01 0.173 9.8E-01 No
urbanPopPerc Metals_MF Between -0.2% -0.2% 0.77 154 3052 0.83 0.60 0.31 0.194 1.2E-01 Yes
urbanPopPerc Metals_MF Time FE 0.3% 0.4% 0.75 154 3052 0.82 0.60 0.31 0.029 2.6E-26 Yes
latitude All_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.90 107 3557 0.95 0.35 0.05 0.007 5.5E-13 No
latitude All_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 107 3557 1.05 0.55 NA NA NA No
latitude All_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 107 3557 1.21 0.60 NA NA NA No
latitude All_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.81 107 3557 1.04 0.52 -0.05 0.075 5.1E-01 No
latitude All_DMC Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.88 107 3557 0.94 0.34 0.07 0.049 1.7E-01 Yes
latitude All_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.89 107 3557 0.95 0.35 0.05 0.007 6.7E-12 No
latitude Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.87 140 4873 0.91 0.06 0.05 0.008 1.5E-10 No
latitude Biomass_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 140 4873 0.94 0.14 NA NA NA No
latitude Biomass_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 140 4873 0.91 0.34 NA NA NA No
latitude Biomass_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.76 140 4873 0.93 0.13 0.00 0.087 9.7E-01 Yes
latitude Biomass_DMC Between -0.6% -0.6% 0.85 140 4873 0.92 0.07 0.04 0.049 3.6E-01 Yes
latitude Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.87 140 4873 0.91 0.06 0.05 0.008 2.4E-11 Yes
latitude ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.84 136 4383 0.97 0.60 0.03 0.018 1.1E-01 No
latitude ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 136 4383 1.27 0.81 NA NA NA No
latitude ConsMins_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 136 4383 2.24 1.26 NA NA NA No
latitude ConsMins_DMC Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.58 136 4383 1.13 0.77 -0.05 0.140 6.9E-01 No
latitude ConsMins_DMC Between -0.5% -0.6% 0.86 136 4383 0.94 0.60 0.07 0.057 1.9E-01 Yes
latitude ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.83 136 4383 0.97 0.60 0.03 0.018 1.1E-01 No
latitude FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 1.8% 2.1% 0.84 116 3917 1.04 0.76 0.29 0.040 9.4E-13 No
latitude FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 116 3917 1.25 0.62 NA NA NA No
latitude FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 116 3917 1.35 0.54 NA NA NA No
latitude FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.5% 0.8% 0.70 116 3917 1.20 0.65 0.44 0.193 2.3E-02 No
latitude FossilFuels_DMC Between 2.7% 3.3% 0.80 116 3917 1.02 0.74 0.39 0.081 5.9E-06 Yes
latitude FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 1.7% 2.0% 0.83 116 3917 1.05 0.76 0.28 0.040 4.6E-12 Yes
latitude Metals_DMC Pooled 0.3% 0.5% 0.47 139 4686 0.85 0.55 0.13 0.025 6.9E-08 No
latitude Metals_DMC Ind. FE NA NA NA 139 4686 1.38 0.77 NA NA NA No
latitude Metals_DMC First Diff. NA NA NA 139 4686 0.70 0.64 NA NA NA No
latitude Metals_DMC Random 0.0% -0.1% 0.23 139 4686 1.22 0.77 0.01 0.179 9.6E-01 No
latitude Metals_DMC Between 0.4% 0.7% 0.51 139 4686 0.87 0.54 0.21 0.142 1.4E-01 Yes
latitude Metals_DMC Time FE 0.2% 0.5% 0.46 139 4686 0.84 0.55 0.13 0.025 2.2E-07 No
latitude All_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 137 2747 0.92 0.53 0.03 0.003 9.9E-23 No
latitude All_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 137 2747 0.77 0.61 NA NA NA No
latitude All_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 137 2747 1.09 0.29 NA NA NA No
latitude All_MF Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.54 137 2747 0.89 0.56 0.01 0.042 7.8E-01 No
latitude All_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.90 137 2747 0.92 0.53 0.03 0.043 4.9E-01 Yes
latitude All_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 137 2747 0.92 0.53 0.03 0.003 9.6E-29 Yes
latitude Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 139 2764 0.97 0.31 -0.02 0.008 8.3E-03 No
latitude Biomass_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 139 2764 0.58 0.30 NA NA NA No
latitude Biomass_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 139 2764 0.25 -0.04 NA NA NA No
latitude Biomass_MF Random -0.1% -0.3% 0.38 139 2764 0.86 0.26 0.01 0.125 9.5E-01 No
latitude Biomass_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.87 139 2764 0.97 0.31 -0.03 0.049 5.8E-01 Yes
latitude Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.87 139 2764 0.97 0.31 -0.02 0.009 8.5E-03 No
latitude ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.84 140 2764 0.87 0.67 0.03 0.010 2.0E-03 No
latitude ConsMins_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 140 2764 1.34 0.98 NA NA NA No
latitude ConsMins_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 140 2764 0.96 0.39 NA NA NA No
latitude ConsMins_MF Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.47 140 2764 1.01 0.89 -0.11 0.085 1.9E-01 No
latitude ConsMins_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.84 140 2764 0.86 0.67 0.04 0.062 5.4E-01 Yes
latitude ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.83 140 2764 0.87 0.67 0.03 0.010 7.4E-04 Yes
latitude FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.6% 0.7% 0.86 138 2764 0.97 0.93 0.19 0.006 8.1E-167 No
latitude FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 138 2764 0.61 0.76 NA NA NA No
latitude FossilFuels_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 138 2764 1.34 0.78 NA NA NA No
latitude FossilFuels_MF Random 0.8% 1.9% 0.41 138 2764 0.82 0.77 0.29 0.130 2.6E-02 No
latitude FossilFuels_MF Between -0.1% -0.1% 0.85 138 2764 0.97 0.93 0.19 0.074 1.3E-02 Yes
latitude FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.6% 0.7% 0.86 138 2764 0.97 0.93 0.19 0.006 5.9E-168 Yes
latitude Metals_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.72 138 2747 0.79 0.66 0.04 0.009 6.6E-06 No
latitude Metals_MF Ind. FE NA NA NA 138 2747 0.48 0.85 NA NA NA No
latitude Metals_MF First Diff. NA NA NA 138 2747 0.34 0.59 NA NA NA No
latitude Metals_MF Random -0.1% -0.2% 0.25 138 2747 0.73 0.73 0.00 0.113 9.7E-01 No
latitude Metals_MF Between -0.5% -0.7% 0.74 138 2747 0.80 0.67 0.04 0.083 6.4E-01 Yes
latitude Metals_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.71 138 2747 0.79 0.66 0.04 0.009 1.1E-05 No
oreExportsCap All_DMC Pooled 1.0% 1.1% 0.93 99 3112 0.96 0.26 0.08 0.009 5.9E-18 No
oreExportsCap All_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.69 99 3112 1.09 0.50 0.00 0.007 9.4E-01 Yes
oreExportsCap All_DMC First Diff. 0.3% 3.8% 0.07 99 3112 1.30 0.65 -0.01 0.005 5.1E-03 No
oreExportsCap All_DMC Random 1.3% 1.5% 0.87 99 3112 1.05 0.46 0.01 0.006 6.7E-02 No
oreExportsCap All_DMC Between 1.0% 1.1% 0.91 99 3112 0.97 0.21 0.12 0.019 4.0E-08 Yes
oreExportsCap All_DMC Time FE 1.0% 1.1% 0.91 99 3112 0.96 0.26 0.08 0.009 3.3E-17 No
oreExportsCap Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.90 132 4051 0.97 0.07 -0.03 0.008 1.3E-03 No
oreExportsCap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.69 132 4051 0.97 0.15 0.00 0.003 9.4E-01 Yes
oreExportsCap Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 1.0% 0.08 132 4051 0.95 0.28 0.00 0.002 6.8E-02 No
oreExportsCap Biomass_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.80 132 4051 0.98 0.14 0.00 0.003 8.8E-01 No
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oreExportsCap Biomass_DMC Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.88 132 4051 0.96 0.06 -0.02 0.022 4.5E-01 Yes
oreExportsCap Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.89 132 4051 0.97 0.07 -0.03 0.008 1.4E-03 Yes
oreExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.85 134 4040 0.94 0.57 0.03 0.010 1.5E-02 No
oreExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 0.2% 0.5% 0.42 134 4040 1.31 0.57 0.03 0.010 2.7E-03 Yes
oreExportsCap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.4% 0.06 134 4040 2.07 1.35 0.01 0.007 3.5E-01 No
oreExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.63 134 4040 1.09 0.64 0.03 0.009 6.1E-04 No
oreExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.86 134 4040 0.93 0.61 0.02 0.026 5.5E-01 Yes
oreExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.84 134 4040 0.94 0.56 0.02 0.011 2.1E-02 No
oreExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.9% 1.0% 0.87 107 3371 1.06 0.72 0.11 0.009 1.3E-28 No
oreExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.73 107 3371 1.30 0.65 0.02 0.010 3.4E-02 Yes
oreExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.3% 0.08 107 3371 1.15 0.48 0.00 0.003 3.1E-01 No
oreExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.3% 0.4% 0.79 107 3371 1.23 0.69 0.02 0.011 2.9E-02 No
oreExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Between 1.2% 1.5% 0.81 107 3371 1.06 0.67 0.17 0.045 4.0E-04 Yes
oreExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.8% 1.0% 0.86 107 3371 1.06 0.72 0.11 0.010 8.0E-26 Yes
oreExportsCap Metals_DMC Pooled 10.2% 15.1% 0.68 127 3932 0.96 0.12 0.37 0.017 2.3E-92 No
oreExportsCap Metals_DMC Ind. FE 1.1% 4.0% 0.28 127 3932 1.61 0.48 0.10 0.014 5.5E-12 Yes
oreExportsCap Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 5.5% 0.02 127 3932 2.02 0.77 0.02 0.013 6.7E-02 No
oreExportsCap Metals_DMC Random 3.8% 10.3% 0.37 127 3932 1.29 0.52 0.12 0.016 2.8E-14 No
oreExportsCap Metals_DMC Between 12.9% 18.0% 0.71 127 3932 0.95 0.02 0.42 0.053 6.1E-13 Yes
oreExportsCap Metals_DMC Time FE 10.2% 15.2% 0.67 127 3932 0.96 0.11 0.37 0.018 4.3E-89 Yes
oreExportsCap All_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.91 121 2312 0.93 0.50 0.04 0.005 5.6E-13 No
oreExportsCap All_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.59 121 2312 0.62 0.87 0.00 0.006 8.0E-01 Yes
oreExportsCap All_MF First Diff. 0.1% 0.9% 0.15 121 2312 0.37 0.98 -0.01 0.004 7.0E-02 No
oreExportsCap All_MF Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.69 121 2312 0.87 0.70 0.00 0.006 4.3E-01 No
oreExportsCap All_MF Between -0.5% -0.6% 0.88 121 2312 0.92 0.48 0.05 0.026 6.4E-02 Yes
oreExportsCap All_MF Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.91 121 2312 0.93 0.50 0.04 0.005 1.2E-12 No
oreExportsCap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 122 2329 0.98 0.29 0.02 0.012 1.2E-01 No
oreExportsCap Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.2% 0.4% 0.43 122 2329 0.59 0.52 -0.01 0.005 3.3E-02 Yes
oreExportsCap Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.3% 3.9% 0.08 122 2329 0.27 0.67 -0.01 0.004 8.2E-03 No
oreExportsCap Biomass_MF Random 0.1% 0.2% 0.58 122 2329 0.85 0.41 -0.01 0.007 6.1E-02 No
oreExportsCap Biomass_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.87 122 2329 0.98 0.27 0.03 0.028 2.4E-01 Yes
oreExportsCap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 122 2329 0.98 0.29 0.02 0.013 1.3E-01 Yes
oreExportsCap ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.84 120 2329 0.87 0.69 -0.03 0.008 6.0E-04 No
oreExportsCap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.55 120 2329 0.87 1.26 0.01 0.004 4.7E-02 Yes
oreExportsCap ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.1% 0.10 120 2329 0.93 1.43 0.00 0.007 6.3E-01 No
oreExportsCap ConsMins_MF Random 0.1% 0.2% 0.59 120 2329 0.97 1.00 0.02 0.007 1.1E-02 No
oreExportsCap ConsMins_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.81 120 2329 0.85 0.69 -0.03 0.036 3.9E-01 Yes
oreExportsCap ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.83 120 2329 0.87 0.69 -0.04 0.005 2.4E-12 Yes
oreExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.7% 0.8% 0.89 120 2329 1.01 0.88 0.10 0.011 8.2E-21 No
oreExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.3% 0.43 120 2329 0.67 0.81 0.01 0.008 7.6E-02 Yes
oreExportsCap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.4% 0.10 120 2329 0.26 1.11 0.00 0.005 3.3E-01 No
oreExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Random 0.6% 1.1% 0.54 120 2329 0.85 0.83 0.01 0.010 2.0E-01 No
oreExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Between 0.4% 0.5% 0.86 120 2329 1.00 0.85 0.13 0.038 6.0E-04 Yes
oreExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.7% 0.8% 0.88 120 2329 1.01 0.87 0.10 0.009 7.2E-29 Yes
oreExportsCap Metals_MF Pooled 2.7% 3.5% 0.79 120 2312 0.88 0.50 0.17 0.003 0.0E+00 No
oreExportsCap Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.32 120 2312 0.66 1.05 -0.01 0.018 6.0E-01 Yes
oreExportsCap Metals_MF First Diff. 0.3% 10.8% 0.03 120 2312 0.07 0.92 -0.02 0.009 9.5E-03 No
oreExportsCap Metals_MF Random 0.9% 2.1% 0.40 120 2312 0.85 0.84 0.00 0.016 7.7E-01 No
oreExportsCap Metals_MF Between 3.0% 3.8% 0.77 120 2312 0.87 0.46 0.20 0.044 1.1E-05 Yes
oreExportsCap Metals_MF Time FE 2.7% 3.4% 0.79 120 2312 0.88 0.50 0.17 0.003 0.0E+00 Yes
oreImportsCap All_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.92 98 3125 0.95 0.36 0.00 0.008 9.7E-01 No
oreImportsCap All_DMC Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.71 98 3125 1.07 0.46 0.04 0.015 7.8E-03 Yes
oreImportsCap All_DMC First Diff. 0.2% 3.2% 0.07 98 3125 1.26 0.60 0.03 0.010 8.4E-03 No
oreImportsCap All_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 98 3125 1.05 0.43 0.04 0.013 8.3E-04 No
oreImportsCap All_DMC Between -0.9% -1.1% 0.89 98 3125 0.93 0.35 0.00 0.062 9.7E-01 Yes
oreImportsCap All_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 98 3125 0.94 0.37 -0.01 0.007 4.7E-01 No
oreImportsCap Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.3% 0.4% 0.90 135 4133 0.99 0.22 -0.15 0.023 5.1E-10 No
oreImportsCap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.71 135 4133 0.97 0.14 0.01 0.006 4.6E-02 Yes
oreImportsCap Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 0.8% 0.08 135 4133 0.87 0.28 -0.01 0.005 1.1E-01 No
oreImportsCap Biomass_DMC Random 0.2% 0.2% 0.80 135 4133 0.98 0.12 0.01 0.006 1.2E-01 No
oreImportsCap Biomass_DMC Between -0.5% -0.6% 0.89 135 4133 0.99 0.17 -0.11 0.071 1.2E-01 Yes
oreImportsCap Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.3% 0.4% 0.89 135 4133 0.99 0.22 -0.15 0.023 3.0E-10 Yes
oreImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 1.0% 1.1% 0.86 137 4129 0.92 0.29 0.26 0.031 3.4E-16 No
oreImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 1.0% 2.2% 0.44 137 4129 1.29 0.47 0.14 0.043 1.5E-03 Yes
oreImportsCap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 1.2% 0.06 137 4129 2.16 1.32 0.03 0.018 7.4E-02 No
oreImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Random 1.6% 2.5% 0.64 137 4129 1.07 0.50 0.16 0.044 4.1E-04 No
oreImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Between 0.0% 0.0% 0.87 137 4129 0.91 0.34 0.23 0.079 4.2E-03 Yes
oreImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.9% 1.1% 0.85 137 4129 0.92 0.29 0.25 0.033 9.3E-15 Yes
oreImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 1.2% 1.4% 0.87 106 3373 1.03 0.51 0.28 0.032 5.8E-18 No
oreImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 0.6% 0.9% 0.74 106 3373 1.27 0.56 0.09 0.021 9.0E-06 Yes
oreImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 1.4% 0.09 106 3373 1.13 0.49 0.01 0.007 3.7E-02 No
oreImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.9% 1.1% 0.79 106 3373 1.20 0.59 0.10 0.022 3.4E-06 No
oreImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Between 1.6% 1.9% 0.82 106 3373 1.02 0.33 0.44 0.108 9.7E-05 Yes
oreImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 1.2% 1.4% 0.86 106 3373 1.03 0.51 0.28 0.034 1.8E-16 Yes
oreImportsCap Metals_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.60 130 4028 1.02 0.68 -0.06 0.036 8.3E-02 No
oreImportsCap Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.1% 0.4% 0.27 130 4028 1.60 0.56 0.07 0.020 1.1E-03 Yes
oreImportsCap Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.8% 35.2% 0.02 130 4028 1.80 0.50 0.16 0.029 4.4E-08 No
oreImportsCap Metals_DMC Random 0.1% 0.3% 0.33 130 4028 1.35 0.60 0.08 0.033 1.3E-02 No
oreImportsCap Metals_DMC Between -0.5% -0.7% 0.61 130 4028 1.02 0.67 -0.07 0.205 7.4E-01 Yes
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oreImportsCap Metals_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.60 130 4028 1.02 0.69 -0.07 0.034 3.3E-02 Yes
oreImportsCap All_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.91 121 2311 0.92 0.43 0.09 0.005 1.8E-59 No
oreImportsCap All_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.59 121 2311 0.62 0.86 0.01 0.013 4.5E-01 Yes
oreImportsCap All_MF First Diff. 0.1% 0.4% 0.14 121 2311 0.34 0.93 -0.01 0.007 2.2E-01 No
oreImportsCap All_MF Random 0.1% 0.2% 0.68 121 2311 0.87 0.69 0.02 0.009 6.0E-02 No
oreImportsCap All_MF Between -0.5% -0.6% 0.88 121 2311 0.91 0.41 0.11 0.064 9.0E-02 Yes
oreImportsCap All_MF Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.91 121 2311 0.92 0.44 0.08 0.006 8.1E-44 No
oreImportsCap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 122 2328 0.98 0.34 -0.02 0.005 3.3E-07 No
oreImportsCap Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.43 122 2328 0.57 0.48 0.01 0.009 8.6E-02 Yes
oreImportsCap Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.3% 4.6% 0.08 122 2328 0.29 0.66 -0.02 0.006 6.9E-03 No
oreImportsCap Biomass_MF Random 0.0% -0.1% 0.57 122 2328 0.83 0.37 0.01 0.008 5.6E-02 No
oreImportsCap Biomass_MF Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.87 122 2328 0.98 0.34 -0.03 0.069 6.5E-01 Yes
oreImportsCap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 122 2328 0.98 0.34 -0.03 0.004 4.1E-09 No
oreImportsCap ConsMins_MF Pooled 1.1% 1.3% 0.85 121 2328 0.84 0.36 0.24 0.022 9.0E-28 No
oreImportsCap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.55 121 2328 0.88 1.23 0.03 0.014 1.7E-02 Yes
oreImportsCap ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.1% 0.6% 0.09 121 2328 0.84 1.34 0.01 0.013 2.5E-01 No
oreImportsCap ConsMins_MF Random 0.4% 0.7% 0.59 121 2328 0.96 0.94 0.06 0.009 1.5E-10 No
oreImportsCap ConsMins_MF Between 0.4% 0.5% 0.83 121 2328 0.83 0.34 0.26 0.087 3.4E-03 Yes
oreImportsCap ConsMins_MF Time FE 1.0% 1.1% 0.84 121 2328 0.84 0.38 0.23 0.021 7.9E-27 Yes
oreImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 1.1% 1.3% 0.89 121 2328 0.98 0.63 0.30 0.021 4.9E-44 No
oreImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.4% 0.8% 0.43 121 2328 0.73 0.76 0.05 0.024 5.0E-02 Yes
oreImportsCap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.1% 1.0% 0.09 121 2328 0.24 1.00 0.01 0.010 1.7E-01 No
oreImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Random 1.1% 2.1% 0.54 121 2328 0.86 0.79 0.05 0.022 3.2E-02 Yes
oreImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Between 0.7% 0.8% 0.87 121 2328 0.96 0.55 0.38 0.092 6.1E-05 Yes
oreImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 1.1% 1.2% 0.89 121 2328 0.98 0.63 0.30 0.019 8.3E-54 Yes
oreImportsCap Metals_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.76 121 2311 0.86 0.76 -0.05 0.020 1.5E-02 No
oreImportsCap Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.32 121 2311 0.66 1.02 0.02 0.024 5.2E-01 Yes
oreImportsCap Metals_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.03 121 2311 -0.03 0.89 0.00 0.016 8.9E-01 No
oreImportsCap Metals_MF Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.39 121 2311 0.85 0.84 0.02 0.017 1.9E-01 No
oreImportsCap Metals_MF Between -0.6% -0.8% 0.74 121 2311 0.84 0.77 -0.07 0.116 5.6E-01 Yes
oreImportsCap Metals_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.76 121 2311 0.86 0.77 -0.06 0.017 5.0E-04 Yes
fuelExportsCap All_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 95 3028 0.94 0.36 0.00 0.005 6.4E-01 No
fuelExportsCap All_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.70 95 3028 1.10 0.53 -0.01 0.003 2.5E-02 Yes
fuelExportsCap All_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 2.7% 0.05 95 3028 1.08 0.53 -0.01 0.003 4.9E-02 No
fuelExportsCap All_DMC Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.85 95 3028 1.06 0.49 -0.01 0.003 1.0E-01 No
fuelExportsCap All_DMC Between -1.0% -1.1% 0.89 95 3028 0.93 0.34 0.00 0.019 9.7E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap All_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 95 3028 0.94 0.36 0.00 0.005 3.7E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.6% 0.7% 0.89 119 3719 0.97 0.12 -0.04 0.003 7.4E-59 No
fuelExportsCap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.72 119 3719 1.00 0.18 0.00 0.001 8.9E-03 Yes
fuelExportsCap Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.12 119 3719 1.14 0.33 0.00 0.001 7.2E-01 No
fuelExportsCap Biomass_DMC Random 0.4% 0.4% 0.82 119 3719 1.00 0.17 0.00 0.001 1.7E-02 No
fuelExportsCap Biomass_DMC Between 0.2% 0.2% 0.87 119 3719 0.98 0.13 -0.06 0.019 1.3E-03 Yes
fuelExportsCap Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.6% 0.7% 0.88 119 3719 0.97 0.12 -0.05 0.002 2.8E-82 No
fuelExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.84 122 3719 0.94 0.54 0.02 0.006 1.5E-04 No
fuelExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.45 122 3719 1.28 0.67 -0.01 0.010 5.4E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 1.2% 0.06 122 3719 1.95 1.38 0.01 0.004 9.3E-02 No
fuelExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.65 122 3719 1.12 0.68 0.00 0.009 9.0E-01 No
fuelExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Between -0.5% -0.6% 0.85 122 3719 0.93 0.54 0.03 0.022 1.8E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.83 122 3719 0.94 0.54 0.02 0.006 1.2E-03 No
fuelExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.8% 1.0% 0.87 105 3274 1.02 0.75 0.07 0.011 1.5E-10 No
fuelExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.73 105 3274 1.31 0.67 0.00 0.003 6.4E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 1.5% 0.09 105 3274 1.12 0.48 0.00 0.002 3.5E-02 No
fuelExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.2% 0.3% 0.79 105 3274 1.24 0.71 0.00 0.003 2.3E-01 No
fuelExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Between 1.1% 1.4% 0.81 105 3274 1.00 0.69 0.12 0.032 5.2E-04 Yes
fuelExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.8% 0.9% 0.86 105 3274 1.02 0.75 0.07 0.011 4.9E-10 Yes
fuelExportsCap Metals_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.51 117 3617 0.93 0.52 0.00 0.010 7.2E-01 No
fuelExportsCap Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.27 117 3617 1.55 0.66 0.00 0.007 8.3E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.02 117 3617 2.46 0.96 0.00 0.007 9.7E-01 No
fuelExportsCap Metals_DMC Random 0.0% -0.1% 0.33 117 3617 1.35 0.66 0.00 0.008 7.2E-01 No
fuelExportsCap Metals_DMC Between -0.4% -0.9% 0.51 117 3617 0.93 0.44 0.00 0.057 9.6E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap Metals_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.50 117 3617 0.93 0.52 -0.01 0.010 3.8E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap All_MF Pooled 0.3% 0.4% 0.91 114 2184 0.93 0.60 -0.04 0.005 2.6E-16 No
fuelExportsCap All_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.60 114 2184 0.64 0.87 0.00 0.004 2.9E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap All_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.16 114 2184 0.44 0.99 0.00 0.002 8.3E-01 No
fuelExportsCap All_MF Random 0.3% 0.4% 0.68 114 2184 0.87 0.72 -0.01 0.004 1.1E-01 No
fuelExportsCap All_MF Between -0.3% -0.3% 0.88 114 2184 0.93 0.61 -0.05 0.019 1.0E-02 Yes
fuelExportsCap All_MF Time FE 0.4% 0.4% 0.90 114 2184 0.94 0.60 -0.04 0.004 9.7E-23 Yes
fuelExportsCap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.3% 0.3% 0.88 113 2201 0.98 0.38 -0.04 0.005 6.4E-12 No
fuelExportsCap Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.42 113 2201 0.58 0.50 0.00 0.002 2.9E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.08 113 2201 0.33 0.67 0.00 0.002 8.0E-01 No
fuelExportsCap Biomass_MF Random 0.3% 0.5% 0.55 113 2201 0.82 0.41 0.00 0.002 3.0E-02 No
fuelExportsCap Biomass_MF Between -0.3% -0.4% 0.85 113 2201 0.98 0.38 -0.05 0.022 4.2E-02 Yes
fuelExportsCap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.3% 0.3% 0.88 113 2201 0.98 0.38 -0.04 0.005 1.0E-13 No
fuelExportsCap ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.9% 1.1% 0.84 113 2201 0.89 0.71 -0.06 0.008 1.3E-14 No
fuelExportsCap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.55 113 2201 0.87 1.31 -0.01 0.007 3.0E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.1% 0.10 113 2201 0.73 1.45 0.00 0.003 6.1E-01 No
fuelExportsCap ConsMins_MF Random 0.1% 0.2% 0.59 113 2201 0.98 1.03 0.00 0.005 5.1E-01 No
fuelExportsCap ConsMins_MF Between 0.9% 1.1% 0.82 113 2201 0.88 0.74 -0.09 0.027 7.8E-04 Yes
fuelExportsCap ConsMins_MF Time FE 1.1% 1.3% 0.83 113 2201 0.89 0.72 -0.07 0.006 4.5E-30 Yes
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fuelExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.0% -0.1% 0.88 114 2201 1.01 0.97 0.00 0.005 7.0E-01 No
fuelExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.0% -0.1% 0.44 114 2201 0.70 0.82 0.00 0.003 9.5E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.2% 1.5% 0.10 114 2201 0.55 1.09 0.00 0.002 7.3E-02 No
fuelExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.53 114 2201 0.85 0.83 0.00 0.004 5.8E-01 No
fuelExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Between -0.8% -0.9% 0.84 114 2201 0.98 0.97 0.00 0.031 9.0E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.0% -0.1% 0.87 114 2201 1.01 0.96 0.00 0.005 6.8E-01 No
fuelExportsCap Metals_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.75 113 2184 0.86 0.71 -0.03 0.007 5.3E-04 No
fuelExportsCap Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.34 113 2184 0.64 1.07 -0.01 0.005 1.1E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap Metals_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.9% 0.04 113 2184 0.45 1.00 0.00 0.004 4.0E-01 No
fuelExportsCap Metals_MF Random 0.0% 0.1% 0.40 113 2184 0.85 0.89 -0.01 0.003 2.5E-02 No
fuelExportsCap Metals_MF Between -0.3% -0.4% 0.72 113 2184 0.85 0.71 -0.04 0.036 2.2E-01 Yes
fuelExportsCap Metals_MF Time FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.75 113 2184 0.86 0.71 -0.03 0.007 1.2E-05 Yes
fuelImportsCap All_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.92 98 3125 0.95 0.34 0.02 0.009 1.5E-02 No
fuelImportsCap All_DMC Ind. FE 0.2% 0.2% 0.71 98 3125 1.08 0.48 0.02 0.007 1.6E-03 Yes
fuelImportsCap All_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.3% 0.07 98 3125 1.28 0.63 0.01 0.007 4.3E-01 No
fuelImportsCap All_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 98 3125 1.05 0.45 0.03 0.006 3.6E-06 No
fuelImportsCap All_DMC Between -0.9% -1.1% 0.89 98 3125 0.93 0.34 0.01 0.042 8.2E-01 Yes
fuelImportsCap All_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 98 3125 0.95 0.34 0.02 0.009 3.3E-02 No
fuelImportsCap Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 135 4135 0.98 0.02 0.01 0.007 3.8E-02 No
fuelImportsCap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.71 135 4135 0.97 0.14 0.01 0.005 4.6E-02 Yes
fuelImportsCap Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.1% 0.08 135 4135 0.87 0.27 0.00 0.003 4.7E-01 No
fuelImportsCap Biomass_DMC Random 0.0% -0.1% 0.80 135 4135 0.97 0.13 0.01 0.005 4.0E-02 No
fuelImportsCap Biomass_DMC Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.89 135 4135 0.99 -0.01 0.05 0.049 3.2E-01 Yes
fuelImportsCap Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 135 4135 0.98 0.02 0.02 0.007 1.0E-02 Yes
fuelImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.86 137 4130 0.95 0.55 0.06 0.014 3.3E-05 No
fuelImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 0.5% 1.2% 0.43 137 4130 1.30 0.57 0.06 0.012 4.4E-07 Yes
fuelImportsCap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.2% 2.4% 0.07 137 4130 2.22 1.37 0.03 0.012 9.6E-03 No
fuelImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Random 0.3% 0.6% 0.62 137 4130 1.09 0.61 0.08 0.012 3.7E-10 No
fuelImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Between -0.7% -0.7% 0.87 137 4130 0.93 0.62 0.01 0.057 8.5E-01 Yes
fuelImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.85 137 4130 0.95 0.56 0.05 0.013 4.9E-05 No
fuelImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.86 106 3374 1.05 0.80 0.06 0.022 8.9E-03 No
fuelImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.73 106 3374 1.30 0.66 0.01 0.007 5.1E-02 Yes
fuelImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.6% 6.3% 0.10 106 3374 1.15 0.51 0.02 0.004 5.7E-06 No
fuelImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.78 106 3374 1.23 0.70 0.02 0.009 5.3E-02 No
fuelImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Between -0.3% -0.4% 0.80 106 3374 1.05 0.74 0.13 0.076 9.5E-02 Yes
fuelImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.85 106 3374 1.05 0.80 0.06 0.023 1.1E-02 Yes
fuelImportsCap Metals_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.2% 0.61 130 4029 1.03 0.53 0.08 0.047 7.9E-02 No
fuelImportsCap Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.3% 0.9% 0.27 130 4029 1.58 0.56 0.07 0.018 1.6E-04 Yes
fuelImportsCap Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 1.6% 0.02 130 4029 1.77 0.68 -0.02 0.020 3.5E-01 No
fuelImportsCap Metals_DMC Random 0.3% 1.0% 0.33 130 4029 1.35 0.60 0.09 0.025 4.7E-04 No
fuelImportsCap Metals_DMC Between -0.1% -0.1% 0.61 130 4029 1.05 0.43 0.17 0.144 2.3E-01 Yes
fuelImportsCap Metals_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.60 130 4029 1.03 0.54 0.07 0.047 1.2E-01 Yes
fuelImportsCap All_MF Pooled 0.3% 0.3% 0.91 121 2311 0.95 0.46 0.09 0.010 2.1E-21 No
fuelImportsCap All_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.59 121 2311 0.64 0.88 -0.01 0.013 5.5E-01 Yes
fuelImportsCap All_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.2% 0.14 121 2311 0.35 0.91 0.00 0.004 3.9E-01 No
fuelImportsCap All_MF Random 0.3% 0.4% 0.68 121 2311 0.88 0.72 -0.01 0.011 5.8E-01 No
fuelImportsCap All_MF Between -0.3% -0.3% 0.89 121 2311 0.95 0.43 0.13 0.049 9.6E-03 Yes
fuelImportsCap All_MF Time FE 0.3% 0.3% 0.91 121 2311 0.95 0.46 0.10 0.010 3.5E-21 Yes
fuelImportsCap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 122 2328 0.98 0.31 0.00 0.004 7.9E-01 No
fuelImportsCap Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.43 122 2328 0.56 0.49 0.01 0.005 2.5E-01 Yes
fuelImportsCap Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.1% 1.0% 0.07 122 2328 0.28 0.63 -0.01 0.004 2.2E-01 No
fuelImportsCap Biomass_MF Random -0.1% -0.2% 0.57 122 2328 0.84 0.40 0.00 0.004 2.6E-01 No
fuelImportsCap Biomass_MF Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.87 122 2328 0.98 0.31 0.00 0.054 9.7E-01 Yes
fuelImportsCap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 122 2328 0.98 0.31 0.00 0.005 9.1E-01 No
fuelImportsCap ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.9% 1.1% 0.84 121 2328 0.89 0.51 0.16 0.023 3.2E-12 No
fuelImportsCap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.55 121 2328 0.89 1.29 0.00 0.019 8.2E-01 Yes
fuelImportsCap ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.1% 0.9% 0.09 121 2328 0.85 1.36 0.01 0.009 1.7E-01 No
fuelImportsCap ConsMins_MF Random 0.2% 0.3% 0.59 121 2328 0.95 0.99 0.03 0.021 2.0E-01 No
fuelImportsCap ConsMins_MF Between 0.3% 0.4% 0.82 121 2328 0.89 0.49 0.20 0.070 5.2E-03 Yes
fuelImportsCap ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.7% 0.9% 0.84 121 2328 0.89 0.52 0.16 0.020 5.2E-15 Yes
fuelImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.7% 0.8% 0.89 121 2328 1.04 0.84 0.18 0.027 5.2E-12 No
fuelImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.0% -0.1% 0.43 121 2328 0.73 0.84 0.00 0.013 9.5E-01 Yes
fuelImportsCap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.3% 3.7% 0.09 121 2328 0.25 1.01 0.02 0.007 8.0E-03 No
fuelImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Random 0.7% 1.4% 0.54 121 2328 0.88 0.88 -0.01 0.022 5.5E-01 Yes
fuelImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Between 0.6% 0.7% 0.87 121 2328 1.06 0.77 0.30 0.074 1.1E-04 Yes
fuelImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.8% 0.9% 0.88 121 2328 1.05 0.82 0.21 0.024 3.4E-18 Yes
fuelImportsCap Metals_MF Pooled 0.4% 0.5% 0.77 121 2311 0.88 0.60 0.12 0.019 4.9E-10 No
fuelImportsCap Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.32 121 2311 0.71 1.08 -0.02 0.028 4.7E-01 Yes
fuelImportsCap Metals_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.03 121 2311 -0.03 0.89 0.00 0.011 9.0E-01 No
fuelImportsCap Metals_MF Random 0.1% 0.2% 0.39 121 2311 0.86 0.89 -0.01 0.018 6.6E-01 No
fuelImportsCap Metals_MF Between 0.1% 0.2% 0.75 121 2311 0.88 0.54 0.18 0.091 4.7E-02 Yes
fuelImportsCap Metals_MF Time FE 0.4% 0.5% 0.76 121 2311 0.88 0.60 0.12 0.021 6.0E-09 Yes
manuExportsCap All_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.92 99 3124 0.94 0.34 0.01 0.006 2.3E-02 No
manuExportsCap All_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.70 99 3124 1.09 0.51 0.00 0.008 7.4E-01 Yes
manuExportsCap All_DMC First Diff. 0.4% 6.4% 0.07 99 3124 1.32 0.64 -0.03 0.008 2.9E-04 No
manuExportsCap All_DMC Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.85 99 3124 1.05 0.46 0.01 0.007 1.7E-01 No
manuExportsCap All_DMC Between -0.9% -1.0% 0.89 99 3124 0.93 0.32 0.02 0.033 5.7E-01 Yes
manuExportsCap All_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 99 3124 0.94 0.35 0.00 0.006 4.8E-01 No
manuExportsCap Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 135 4134 0.98 0.08 -0.02 0.014 7.9E-02 No
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manuExportsCap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.69 135 4134 0.96 0.14 0.00 0.004 4.0E-01 Yes
manuExportsCap Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.1% 0.09 135 4134 1.00 0.30 0.00 0.003 4.9E-01 No
manuExportsCap Biomass_DMC Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.79 135 4134 0.97 0.13 0.00 0.004 5.1E-01 No
manuExportsCap Biomass_DMC Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.88 135 4134 0.98 0.02 0.01 0.039 8.1E-01 Yes
manuExportsCap Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 135 4134 0.98 0.08 -0.02 0.015 1.2E-01 Yes
manuExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.6% 0.7% 0.86 137 4120 0.93 0.44 0.11 0.011 1.9E-23 No
manuExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.41 137 4120 1.32 0.63 0.00 0.013 9.0E-01 Yes
manuExportsCap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 2.0% 0.05 137 4120 1.93 1.36 -0.03 0.013 4.3E-02 No
manuExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Random 0.8% 1.2% 0.63 137 4120 1.06 0.63 0.04 0.014 1.4E-02 No
manuExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Between -0.1% -0.1% 0.87 137 4120 0.92 0.45 0.12 0.043 7.2E-03 Yes
manuExportsCap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.5% 0.6% 0.85 137 4120 0.93 0.44 0.11 0.012 7.1E-21 No
manuExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 1.0% 1.2% 0.87 107 3384 1.03 0.63 0.15 0.018 1.5E-15 No
manuExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.73 107 3384 1.27 0.65 0.02 0.010 1.3E-01 Yes
manuExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.1% 0.08 107 3384 1.13 0.47 0.00 0.005 5.4E-01 No
manuExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.3% 0.4% 0.79 107 3384 1.18 0.67 0.03 0.010 2.3E-03 No
manuExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Between 1.6% 1.9% 0.82 107 3384 1.02 0.51 0.24 0.058 9.1E-05 Yes
manuExportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.9% 1.0% 0.86 107 3384 1.03 0.64 0.14 0.018 2.3E-14 No
manuExportsCap Metals_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.60 131 4014 1.01 0.53 0.05 0.035 1.6E-01 No
manuExportsCap Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.3% 0.9% 0.27 131 4014 1.53 0.51 0.07 0.025 6.7E-03 Yes
manuExportsCap Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 1.3% 0.02 131 4014 1.85 0.75 -0.02 0.021 3.9E-01 No
manuExportsCap Metals_DMC Random 0.5% 1.5% 0.33 131 4014 1.28 0.51 0.10 0.024 1.4E-05 No
manuExportsCap Metals_DMC Between -0.1% -0.2% 0.61 131 4014 1.01 0.41 0.12 0.108 2.7E-01 Yes
manuExportsCap Metals_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.59 131 4014 1.01 0.56 0.02 0.038 5.2E-01 Yes
manuExportsCap All_MF Pooled 0.3% 0.3% 0.92 121 2325 0.92 0.43 0.08 0.009 1.0E-18 No
manuExportsCap All_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.59 121 2325 0.65 0.89 -0.02 0.007 8.8E-03 Yes
manuExportsCap All_MF First Diff. 0.5% 3.1% 0.15 121 2325 0.41 0.98 -0.02 0.005 1.0E-03 No
manuExportsCap All_MF Random 0.4% 0.6% 0.69 121 2325 0.89 0.74 -0.02 0.006 1.6E-04 No
manuExportsCap All_MF Between -0.3% -0.3% 0.89 121 2325 0.91 0.38 0.11 0.040 9.1E-03 Yes
manuExportsCap All_MF Time FE 0.3% 0.3% 0.91 121 2325 0.92 0.43 0.08 0.008 8.1E-21 Yes
manuExportsCap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 122 2342 0.98 0.29 0.02 0.005 9.7E-04 No
manuExportsCap Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.4% 1.0% 0.43 122 2342 0.61 0.53 -0.03 0.007 5.2E-04 Yes
manuExportsCap Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.5% 6.2% 0.09 122 2342 0.29 0.69 -0.02 0.005 6.7E-04 No
manuExportsCap Biomass_MF Random 0.5% 0.9% 0.58 122 2342 0.86 0.44 -0.03 0.009 2.6E-04 No
manuExportsCap Biomass_MF Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.87 122 2342 0.97 0.26 0.03 0.044 4.9E-01 Yes
manuExportsCap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 122 2342 0.98 0.29 0.02 0.005 9.0E-04 Yes
manuExportsCap ConsMins_MF Pooled 1.3% 1.6% 0.85 121 2342 0.84 0.40 0.18 0.018 4.2E-21 No
manuExportsCap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.55 121 2342 0.87 1.27 0.01 0.011 4.1E-01 Yes
manuExportsCap ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.1% 0.9% 0.10 121 2342 0.93 1.43 -0.01 0.010 1.6E-01 No
manuExportsCap ConsMins_MF Random 0.2% 0.3% 0.59 121 2342 0.97 1.00 0.01 0.015 3.2E-01 No
manuExportsCap ConsMins_MF Between 0.9% 1.1% 0.83 121 2342 0.83 0.36 0.20 0.056 4.0E-04 Yes
manuExportsCap ConsMins_MF Time FE 1.3% 1.5% 0.85 121 2342 0.84 0.41 0.17 0.017 9.0E-25 Yes
manuExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 1.0% 1.2% 0.90 121 2342 0.99 0.73 0.19 0.025 5.3E-14 No
manuExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.43 121 2342 0.69 0.84 0.00 0.006 7.6E-01 Yes
manuExportsCap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.5% 4.6% 0.10 121 2342 0.32 1.13 -0.02 0.008 1.2E-03 No
manuExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Random 0.9% 1.6% 0.54 121 2342 0.86 0.85 0.00 0.010 8.1E-01 No
manuExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Between 0.9% 1.0% 0.87 121 2342 0.96 0.65 0.25 0.057 2.8E-05 Yes
manuExportsCap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 1.1% 1.2% 0.89 121 2342 0.99 0.72 0.19 0.024 2.3E-15 Yes
manuExportsCap Metals_MF Pooled 0.2% 0.2% 0.77 121 2325 0.85 0.61 0.07 0.012 2.2E-08 No
manuExportsCap Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.2% 0.32 121 2325 0.62 1.01 0.02 0.009 4.1E-02 Yes
manuExportsCap Metals_MF First Diff. 0.2% 7.1% 0.03 121 2325 0.11 0.92 -0.03 0.012 3.8E-02 No
manuExportsCap Metals_MF Random 0.0% 0.1% 0.39 121 2325 0.84 0.84 0.01 0.010 1.9E-01 No
manuExportsCap Metals_MF Between -0.3% -0.4% 0.74 121 2325 0.83 0.55 0.10 0.071 1.8E-01 Yes
manuExportsCap Metals_MF Time FE 0.2% 0.2% 0.76 121 2325 0.85 0.61 0.07 0.014 1.5E-06 Yes
manuImportsCap All_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.2% 0.92 98 3125 0.97 0.25 0.11 0.015 2.0E-12 No
manuImportsCap All_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.70 98 3125 1.09 0.48 0.02 0.015 2.8E-01 Yes
manuImportsCap All_DMC First Diff. 0.3% 3.7% 0.07 98 3125 1.27 0.56 0.05 0.016 4.7E-03 No
manuImportsCap All_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 98 3125 1.05 0.41 0.05 0.011 4.1E-05 No
manuImportsCap All_DMC Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.89 98 3125 0.97 0.19 0.16 0.094 9.5E-02 Yes
manuImportsCap All_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.91 98 3125 0.97 0.26 0.10 0.019 1.3E-07 Yes
manuImportsCap Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.90 135 4135 0.95 0.17 -0.12 0.050 1.4E-02 No
manuImportsCap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.2% 0.2% 0.71 135 4135 0.96 0.09 0.04 0.011 2.1E-04 Yes
manuImportsCap Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.08 135 4135 0.87 0.27 0.00 0.008 8.4E-01 No
manuImportsCap Biomass_DMC Random 0.2% 0.2% 0.80 135 4135 0.97 0.07 0.04 0.012 2.4E-04 No
manuImportsCap Biomass_DMC Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.89 135 4135 0.96 0.14 -0.11 0.112 3.4E-01 Yes
manuImportsCap Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.89 135 4135 0.95 0.18 -0.13 0.058 1.9E-02 Yes
manuImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 1.0% 1.1% 0.86 137 4130 1.01 0.24 0.36 0.033 1.5E-26 No
manuImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 0.5% 1.1% 0.43 137 4130 1.30 0.41 0.15 0.028 1.5E-07 Yes
manuImportsCap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.3% 3.7% 0.07 137 4130 2.21 1.26 0.10 0.031 1.3E-03 No
manuImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Random 1.5% 2.4% 0.63 137 4130 1.09 0.43 0.19 0.029 7.2E-11 No
manuImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Between 0.2% 0.2% 0.88 137 4130 1.00 0.20 0.41 0.122 8.8E-04 Yes
manuImportsCap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.9% 1.0% 0.85 137 4130 1.01 0.23 0.36 0.040 3.5E-19 Yes
manuImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.7% 0.9% 0.87 106 3374 1.11 0.55 0.29 0.032 1.3E-19 No
manuImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.73 106 3374 1.31 0.69 -0.01 0.023 6.8E-01 Yes
manuImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.2% 2.0% 0.10 106 3374 1.13 0.47 0.03 0.011 1.1E-02 No
manuImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.2% 0.2% 0.79 106 3374 1.24 0.72 0.00 0.029 9.5E-01 No
manuImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Between 1.2% 1.5% 0.81 106 3374 1.16 0.26 0.60 0.164 3.8E-04 Yes
manuImportsCap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.6% 0.7% 0.86 106 3374 1.10 0.56 0.29 0.029 3.6E-23 No
manuImportsCap Metals_DMC Pooled 0.2% 0.3% 0.61 130 4029 1.06 0.39 0.21 0.044 1.4E-06 No
manuImportsCap Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.5% 1.8% 0.27 130 4029 1.57 0.32 0.21 0.043 9.1E-07 Yes
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manuImportsCap Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.7% 31.3% 0.02 130 4029 1.80 0.31 0.25 0.050 9.2E-07 No
manuImportsCap Metals_DMC Random 0.6% 1.8% 0.33 130 4029 1.34 0.34 0.26 0.039 3.5E-11 No
manuImportsCap Metals_DMC Between -0.2% -0.4% 0.61 130 4029 1.07 0.29 0.29 0.306 3.5E-01 Yes
manuImportsCap Metals_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.60 130 4029 1.04 0.45 0.15 0.046 1.2E-03 No
manuImportsCap All_MF Pooled 0.6% 0.6% 0.92 121 2311 0.97 0.27 0.26 0.009 5.5E-139 No
manuImportsCap All_MF Ind. FE 0.2% 0.3% 0.59 121 2311 0.62 0.81 0.04 0.015 3.7E-03 Yes
manuImportsCap All_MF First Diff. 1.1% 7.6% 0.15 121 2311 0.33 0.82 0.06 0.012 5.4E-07 No
manuImportsCap All_MF Random 0.7% 1.0% 0.69 121 2311 0.88 0.62 0.06 0.009 2.5E-11 No
manuImportsCap All_MF Between -0.1% -0.1% 0.89 121 2311 0.97 0.22 0.30 0.093 1.6E-03 Yes
manuImportsCap All_MF Time FE 0.5% 0.6% 0.91 121 2311 0.97 0.27 0.25 0.011 1.2E-102 No
manuImportsCap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 122 2328 0.99 0.25 0.05 0.006 7.1E-19 No
manuImportsCap Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.43 122 2328 0.57 0.48 0.01 0.016 5.5E-01 Yes
manuImportsCap Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.3% 4.4% 0.08 122 2328 0.28 0.58 0.03 0.012 8.3E-03 No
manuImportsCap Biomass_MF Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.57 122 2328 0.84 0.38 0.01 0.017 6.4E-01 No
manuImportsCap Biomass_MF Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.87 122 2328 0.99 0.25 0.05 0.105 6.0E-01 Yes
manuImportsCap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 122 2328 0.99 0.25 0.05 0.006 3.8E-17 No
manuImportsCap ConsMins_MF Pooled 2.2% 2.6% 0.86 121 2328 0.94 0.11 0.52 0.023 1.8E-98 No
manuImportsCap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.8% 1.5% 0.56 121 2328 0.86 1.06 0.15 0.025 6.1E-09 Yes
manuImportsCap ConsMins_MF First Diff. 1.5% 13.9% 0.11 121 2328 0.82 1.17 0.13 0.022 1.4E-08 No
manuImportsCap ConsMins_MF Random 1.9% 3.1% 0.61 121 2328 0.97 0.74 0.21 0.035 8.1E-10 No
manuImportsCap ConsMins_MF Between 1.6% 1.9% 0.84 121 2328 0.94 0.04 0.59 0.132 1.6E-05 Yes
manuImportsCap ConsMins_MF Time FE 2.0% 2.3% 0.85 121 2328 0.94 0.13 0.51 0.022 2.5E-101 Yes
manuImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.9% 1.0% 0.89 121 2328 1.07 0.57 0.41 0.020 1.6E-85 No
manuImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 1.2% 2.7% 0.44 121 2328 0.72 0.63 0.14 0.015 3.8E-19 Yes
manuImportsCap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 1.3% 13.1% 0.10 121 2328 0.23 0.88 0.09 0.017 1.5E-07 No
manuImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Random 1.3% 2.3% 0.54 121 2328 0.86 0.69 0.12 0.027 6.4E-06 No
manuImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Between 0.4% 0.5% 0.87 121 2328 1.07 0.45 0.54 0.147 4.1E-04 Yes
manuImportsCap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.9% 1.0% 0.89 121 2328 1.07 0.55 0.43 0.015 4.5E-148 Yes
manuImportsCap Metals_MF Pooled 0.9% 1.2% 0.77 121 2311 0.91 0.32 0.36 0.023 4.7E-54 No
manuImportsCap Metals_MF Ind. FE 1.8% 5.4% 0.34 121 2311 0.63 0.72 0.22 0.032 3.5E-12 Yes
manuImportsCap Metals_MF First Diff. 0.6% 18.5% 0.04 121 2311 -0.03 0.74 0.10 0.028 3.7E-04 No
manuImportsCap Metals_MF Random 2.1% 5.1% 0.41 121 2311 0.85 0.56 0.24 0.041 7.6E-09 No
manuImportsCap Metals_MF Between 0.4% 0.5% 0.75 121 2311 0.90 0.26 0.41 0.177 2.1E-02 Yes
manuImportsCap Metals_MF Time FE 0.9% 1.1% 0.77 121 2311 0.91 0.33 0.36 0.030 6.2E-31 Yes
rawAgExpCap All_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.92 98 3118 0.95 0.33 0.03 0.007 2.1E-06 No
rawAgExpCap All_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.70 98 3118 1.08 0.51 -0.01 0.009 1.1E-01 Yes
rawAgExpCap All_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.4% 0.07 98 3118 1.32 0.66 -0.01 0.007 3.8E-01 No
rawAgExpCap All_DMC Random 0.2% 0.2% 0.85 98 3118 1.05 0.49 -0.02 0.009 5.6E-02 No
rawAgExpCap All_DMC Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.89 98 3118 0.94 0.31 0.05 0.028 7.8E-02 Yes
rawAgExpCap All_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.91 98 3118 0.95 0.33 0.04 0.007 2.3E-07 Yes
rawAgExpCap Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.8% 0.9% 0.91 134 4116 0.96 -0.04 0.09 0.013 2.8E-13 No
rawAgExpCap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.70 134 4116 0.96 0.15 0.00 0.003 1.1E-01 Yes
rawAgExpCap Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.09 134 4116 0.94 0.31 0.00 0.003 9.9E-01 No
rawAgExpCap Biomass_DMC Random 0.5% 0.7% 0.80 134 4116 0.97 0.14 0.01 0.002 3.4E-02 No
rawAgExpCap Biomass_DMC Between 0.3% 0.3% 0.89 134 4116 0.95 -0.06 0.12 0.029 7.7E-05 Yes
rawAgExpCap Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.8% 0.9% 0.90 134 4116 0.96 -0.04 0.10 0.013 1.4E-13 Yes
rawAgExpCap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.5% 0.6% 0.86 135 4103 0.96 0.67 -0.08 0.009 1.6E-19 No
rawAgExpCap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.42 135 4103 1.34 0.62 -0.01 0.011 2.0E-01 Yes
rawAgExpCap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.5% 0.06 135 4103 2.07 1.32 0.01 0.010 2.9E-01 No
rawAgExpCap ConsMins_DMC Random 0.6% 1.0% 0.63 135 4103 1.10 0.70 -0.03 0.014 4.5E-02 No
rawAgExpCap ConsMins_DMC Between 0.0% -0.1% 0.87 135 4103 0.96 0.70 -0.09 0.032 4.8E-03 Yes
rawAgExpCap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.5% 0.5% 0.85 135 4103 0.96 0.67 -0.08 0.009 1.3E-17 No
rawAgExpCap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.86 106 3378 1.04 0.87 -0.03 0.009 1.1E-04 No
rawAgExpCap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 0.2% 0.2% 0.73 106 3378 1.29 0.69 -0.03 0.009 7.7E-04 Yes
rawAgExpCap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.09 106 3378 1.16 0.48 0.00 0.005 6.9E-01 No
rawAgExpCap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.78 106 3378 1.22 0.73 -0.03 0.010 3.4E-03 No
rawAgExpCap FossilFuels_DMC Between -0.8% -1.0% 0.79 106 3378 1.02 0.86 -0.01 0.053 8.9E-01 Yes
rawAgExpCap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.1% 0.85 106 3378 1.04 0.87 -0.03 0.009 4.6E-04 Yes
rawAgExpCap Metals_DMC Pooled 0.8% 1.3% 0.60 129 3996 1.00 0.49 0.13 0.024 2.8E-08 No
rawAgExpCap Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.8% 2.9% 0.27 129 3996 1.67 0.59 0.11 0.016 1.1E-11 Yes
rawAgExpCap Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.01 129 3996 1.90 0.78 0.00 0.020 9.1E-01 No
rawAgExpCap Metals_DMC Random 0.7% 2.1% 0.33 129 3996 1.39 0.66 0.10 0.022 4.2E-06 No
rawAgExpCap Metals_DMC Between 0.9% 1.4% 0.61 129 3996 0.98 0.43 0.18 0.084 3.1E-02 Yes
rawAgExpCap Metals_DMC Time FE 0.9% 1.6% 0.60 129 3996 0.99 0.48 0.15 0.025 3.6E-09 Yes
rawAgExpCap All_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.91 121 2317 0.93 0.52 0.03 0.007 2.7E-07 No
rawAgExpCap All_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.59 121 2317 0.61 0.87 -0.01 0.010 3.5E-01 Yes
rawAgExpCap All_MF First Diff. 0.1% 0.9% 0.15 121 2317 0.37 0.98 -0.01 0.005 7.5E-02 No
rawAgExpCap All_MF Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.69 121 2317 0.87 0.71 -0.01 0.009 2.6E-01 No
rawAgExpCap All_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.88 121 2317 0.92 0.51 0.04 0.030 2.0E-01 Yes
rawAgExpCap All_MF Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.91 121 2317 0.93 0.52 0.03 0.007 7.0E-07 Yes
rawAgExpCap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.3% 0.3% 0.90 122 2334 0.98 0.27 0.06 0.007 1.4E-15 No
rawAgExpCap Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.3% 0.42 122 2334 0.56 0.50 -0.01 0.006 5.3E-02 Yes
rawAgExpCap Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.2% 2.4% 0.08 122 2334 0.27 0.68 -0.01 0.005 3.7E-02 No
rawAgExpCap Biomass_MF Random 0.3% 0.6% 0.57 122 2334 0.83 0.39 -0.01 0.007 1.9E-01 No
rawAgExpCap Biomass_MF Between -0.4% -0.5% 0.87 122 2334 0.98 0.26 0.06 0.032 4.7E-02 Yes
rawAgExpCap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.3% 0.3% 0.89 122 2334 0.98 0.27 0.06 0.008 3.8E-15 Yes
rawAgExpCap ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.84 120 2334 0.87 0.67 -0.03 0.007 7.1E-04 No
rawAgExpCap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.55 120 2334 0.89 1.28 0.01 0.016 6.5E-01 Yes
rawAgExpCap ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.1% 1.1% 0.10 120 2334 0.91 1.44 -0.01 0.009 1.2E-01 No
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rawAgExpCap ConsMins_MF Random 0.0% -0.1% 0.59 120 2334 0.98 1.04 0.00 0.016 7.6E-01 No
rawAgExpCap ConsMins_MF Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.81 120 2334 0.85 0.67 -0.02 0.043 7.0E-01 Yes
rawAgExpCap ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.83 120 2334 0.87 0.67 -0.02 0.008 2.7E-03 Yes
rawAgExpCap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.2% 0.2% 0.89 120 2334 1.01 0.95 0.06 0.005 5.3E-33 No
rawAgExpCap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.43 120 2334 0.69 0.84 0.00 0.011 8.0E-01 Yes
rawAgExpCap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.2% 1.5% 0.10 120 2334 0.28 1.11 -0.01 0.007 6.4E-02 No
rawAgExpCap FossilFuels_MF Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.53 120 2334 0.85 0.85 0.01 0.014 6.9E-01 No
rawAgExpCap FossilFuels_MF Between -0.5% -0.5% 0.85 120 2334 0.99 0.95 0.08 0.047 9.6E-02 Yes
rawAgExpCap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.2% 0.2% 0.88 120 2334 1.01 0.95 0.06 0.005 4.0E-39 Yes
rawAgExpCap Metals_MF Pooled 0.8% 1.1% 0.77 120 2317 0.86 0.62 0.11 0.009 1.5E-31 No
rawAgExpCap Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.32 120 2317 0.65 1.03 0.00 0.020 8.5E-01 Yes
rawAgExpCap Metals_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.2% 0.03 120 2317 0.15 0.91 0.00 0.011 6.9E-01 No
rawAgExpCap Metals_MF Random 0.2% 0.5% 0.40 120 2317 0.85 0.86 0.01 0.023 8.1E-01 No
rawAgExpCap Metals_MF Between 0.5% 0.7% 0.74 120 2317 0.85 0.59 0.13 0.054 1.5E-02 Yes
rawAgExpCap Metals_MF Time FE 0.8% 1.0% 0.77 120 2317 0.86 0.62 0.11 0.009 2.4E-29 Yes
rawAgImpCap All_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.92 98 3125 0.95 0.36 0.00 0.011 9.3E-01 No
rawAgImpCap All_DMC Ind. FE 0.4% 0.6% 0.71 98 3125 1.08 0.48 0.05 0.012 6.4E-06 Yes
rawAgImpCap All_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.07 98 3125 1.28 0.64 0.00 0.009 7.2E-01 No
rawAgImpCap All_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 98 3125 1.06 0.45 0.05 0.011 2.8E-05 No
rawAgImpCap All_DMC Between -0.9% -1.0% 0.89 98 3125 0.93 0.37 -0.02 0.058 6.8E-01 Yes
rawAgImpCap All_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 98 3125 0.94 0.36 0.00 0.011 8.4E-01 No
rawAgImpCap Biomass_DMC Pooled 0.3% 0.3% 0.90 135 4134 0.98 0.17 -0.12 0.025 2.5E-06 No
rawAgImpCap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.71 135 4134 0.97 0.14 0.02 0.005 1.9E-05 Yes
rawAgImpCap Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.08 135 4134 0.87 0.27 0.00 0.005 6.9E-01 No
rawAgImpCap Biomass_DMC Random 0.2% 0.2% 0.80 135 4134 0.98 0.13 0.02 0.007 4.2E-03 No
rawAgImpCap Biomass_DMC Between -0.6% -0.6% 0.89 135 4134 0.98 0.13 -0.09 0.064 1.8E-01 Yes
rawAgImpCap Biomass_DMC Time FE 0.3% 0.3% 0.89 135 4134 0.98 0.17 -0.12 0.025 2.1E-06 Yes
rawAgImpCap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 1.6% 1.8% 0.87 137 4130 0.94 0.29 0.29 0.024 1.7E-32 No
rawAgImpCap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 3.3% 7.2% 0.46 137 4130 1.31 0.52 0.24 0.015 9.4E-56 Yes
rawAgImpCap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.07 137 4130 2.21 1.39 0.00 0.018 8.1E-01 No
rawAgImpCap ConsMins_DMC Random 3.3% 5.0% 0.65 137 4130 1.10 0.52 0.23 0.025 7.6E-20 No
rawAgImpCap ConsMins_DMC Between 0.5% 0.5% 0.88 137 4130 0.93 0.32 0.28 0.069 8.2E-05 Yes
rawAgImpCap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 1.7% 2.0% 0.86 137 4130 0.94 0.27 0.30 0.022 1.1E-39 Yes
rawAgImpCap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.7% 0.8% 0.87 106 3373 1.04 0.64 0.20 0.011 2.3E-71 No
rawAgImpCap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 0.6% 0.8% 0.74 106 3373 1.31 0.63 0.09 0.025 6.3E-04 Yes
rawAgImpCap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 0.9% 0.09 106 3373 1.13 0.50 0.01 0.007 9.6E-02 No
rawAgImpCap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.7% 0.8% 0.79 106 3373 1.24 0.67 0.09 0.027 6.2E-04 No
rawAgImpCap FossilFuels_DMC Between 0.3% 0.4% 0.80 106 3373 1.01 0.56 0.27 0.104 1.0E-02 Yes
rawAgImpCap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.8% 1.0% 0.86 106 3373 1.04 0.61 0.22 0.010 2.5E-101 Yes
rawAgImpCap Metals_DMC Pooled 0.5% 0.8% 0.61 130 4029 1.01 0.83 -0.20 0.057 4.7E-04 No
rawAgImpCap Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.2% 0.7% 0.27 130 4029 1.61 0.59 0.09 0.020 1.7E-05 Yes
rawAgImpCap Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 2.7% 0.02 130 4029 1.78 0.63 0.03 0.028 2.3E-01 No
rawAgImpCap Metals_DMC Random 0.2% 0.6% 0.33 130 4029 1.37 0.65 0.08 0.032 1.5E-02 No
rawAgImpCap Metals_DMC Between 0.9% 1.5% 0.62 130 4029 1.01 1.02 -0.39 0.172 2.6E-02 Yes
rawAgImpCap Metals_DMC Time FE 0.4% 0.7% 0.60 130 4029 1.01 0.82 -0.19 0.057 6.8E-04 Yes
rawAgImpCap All_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.91 121 2311 0.92 0.47 0.07 0.012 1.1E-08 No
rawAgImpCap All_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.59 121 2311 0.62 0.88 -0.01 0.024 6.7E-01 Yes
rawAgImpCap All_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.1% 0.14 121 2311 0.35 0.92 0.00 0.007 5.3E-01 No
rawAgImpCap All_MF Random 0.0% 0.1% 0.68 121 2311 0.87 0.72 -0.01 0.028 7.2E-01 No
rawAgImpCap All_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.88 121 2311 0.92 0.44 0.09 0.064 1.5E-01 Yes
rawAgImpCap All_MF Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.90 121 2311 0.92 0.46 0.07 0.011 1.9E-11 Yes
rawAgImpCap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 122 2328 0.98 0.34 -0.03 0.027 2.3E-01 No
rawAgImpCap Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.3% 0.43 122 2328 0.57 0.51 -0.02 0.020 3.1E-01 Yes
rawAgImpCap Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.2% 2.2% 0.07 122 2328 0.30 0.65 -0.01 0.006 6.5E-02 No
rawAgImpCap Biomass_MF Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.57 122 2328 0.83 0.40 -0.02 0.029 5.0E-01 No
rawAgImpCap Biomass_MF Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.87 122 2328 0.98 0.35 -0.04 0.072 5.8E-01 Yes
rawAgImpCap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.89 122 2328 0.98 0.34 -0.03 0.028 2.2E-01 No
rawAgImpCap ConsMins_MF Pooled 1.3% 1.6% 0.85 121 2328 0.85 0.38 0.27 0.016 5.1E-62 No
rawAgImpCap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.55 121 2328 0.90 1.25 0.04 0.014 3.2E-03 Yes
rawAgImpCap ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.2% 1.7% 0.10 121 2328 0.80 1.33 0.02 0.013 6.4E-02 No
rawAgImpCap ConsMins_MF Random 0.2% 0.3% 0.59 121 2328 0.98 1.00 0.03 0.017 1.2E-01 No
rawAgImpCap ConsMins_MF Between 1.0% 1.2% 0.83 121 2328 0.84 0.32 0.32 0.084 2.3E-04 Yes
rawAgImpCap ConsMins_MF Time FE 1.5% 1.8% 0.85 121 2328 0.85 0.36 0.29 0.013 2.5E-90 Yes
rawAgImpCap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.5% 0.6% 0.89 121 2328 1.00 0.77 0.21 0.015 1.1E-44 No
rawAgImpCap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.43 121 2328 0.72 0.85 -0.03 0.016 1.2E-01 Yes
rawAgImpCap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.09 121 2328 0.24 1.02 0.00 0.010 7.1E-01 No
rawAgImpCap FossilFuels_MF Random 0.3% 0.6% 0.53 121 2328 0.86 0.86 -0.01 0.017 5.9E-01 No
rawAgImpCap FossilFuels_MF Between -0.1% -0.1% 0.86 121 2328 0.98 0.73 0.26 0.096 7.3E-03 Yes
rawAgImpCap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.5% 0.6% 0.88 121 2328 1.00 0.77 0.21 0.013 1.8E-58 Yes
rawAgImpCap Metals_MF Pooled 0.7% 1.0% 0.77 121 2311 0.86 0.92 -0.21 0.019 1.6E-28 No
rawAgImpCap Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.32 121 2311 0.66 1.06 -0.01 0.027 7.7E-01 Yes
rawAgImpCap Metals_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.6% 0.03 121 2311 -0.04 0.88 0.01 0.016 5.4E-01 No
rawAgImpCap Metals_MF Random 0.2% 0.5% 0.40 121 2311 0.85 0.89 -0.02 0.034 5.4E-01 No
rawAgImpCap Metals_MF Between 0.3% 0.4% 0.75 121 2311 0.84 0.95 -0.25 0.114 2.8E-02 Yes
rawAgImpCap Metals_MF Time FE 0.7% 0.9% 0.77 121 2311 0.86 0.92 -0.21 0.017 6.1E-34 Yes
foodAgExpCap All_DMC Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.92 98 3118 0.96 0.33 0.04 0.009 8.5E-06 No
foodAgExpCap All_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.70 98 3118 1.09 0.51 0.01 0.015 5.8E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap All_DMC First Diff. 0.2% 2.5% 0.07 98 3118 1.33 0.66 -0.02 0.010 2.3E-02 No
foodAgExpCap All_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.85 98 3118 1.06 0.48 0.01 0.015 5.7E-01 No
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foodAgExpCap All_DMC Between -0.9% -1.0% 0.89 98 3118 0.94 0.31 0.05 0.042 2.8E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap All_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.91 98 3118 0.96 0.33 0.04 0.009 2.4E-06 Yes
foodAgExpCap Biomass_DMC Pooled 2.3% 2.5% 0.92 135 4121 1.04 -0.16 0.26 0.010 8.3E-137 No
foodAgExpCap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.9% 1.3% 0.71 135 4121 0.97 0.12 0.06 0.010 6.2E-09 Yes
foodAgExpCap Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.2% 0.09 135 4121 0.95 0.31 0.00 0.005 3.8E-01 No
foodAgExpCap Biomass_DMC Random 2.3% 2.8% 0.82 135 4121 0.98 0.11 0.06 0.009 5.4E-10 No
foodAgExpCap Biomass_DMC Between 2.0% 2.2% 0.91 135 4121 1.03 -0.20 0.31 0.041 4.9E-12 Yes
foodAgExpCap Biomass_DMC Time FE 2.3% 2.5% 0.91 135 4121 1.04 -0.16 0.27 0.010 1.2E-150 No
foodAgExpCap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 0.3% 0.3% 0.85 136 4108 0.92 0.68 -0.10 0.015 2.0E-11 No
foodAgExpCap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.42 136 4108 1.34 0.64 -0.02 0.023 3.7E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 0.8% 0.06 136 4108 2.11 1.36 -0.03 0.018 1.5E-01 No
foodAgExpCap ConsMins_DMC Random 0.3% 0.5% 0.63 136 4108 1.09 0.71 -0.03 0.017 9.2E-02 No
foodAgExpCap ConsMins_DMC Between -0.3% -0.3% 0.87 136 4108 0.91 0.72 -0.12 0.055 2.8E-02 Yes
foodAgExpCap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 0.3% 0.3% 0.84 136 4108 0.92 0.68 -0.10 0.016 9.4E-10 Yes
foodAgExpCap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.2% 0.2% 0.86 106 3378 1.02 0.91 -0.08 0.011 7.5E-12 No
foodAgExpCap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.73 106 3378 1.30 0.69 -0.02 0.016 2.8E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.09 106 3378 1.16 0.48 0.00 0.006 9.7E-01 No
foodAgExpCap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.78 106 3378 1.23 0.73 -0.02 0.016 2.7E-01 No
foodAgExpCap FossilFuels_DMC Between -0.6% -0.8% 0.79 106 3378 1.00 0.91 -0.08 0.080 3.2E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.1% 0.2% 0.85 106 3378 1.02 0.90 -0.07 0.012 4.0E-10 Yes
foodAgExpCap Metals_DMC Pooled 0.4% 0.7% 0.60 130 4001 1.05 0.48 0.16 0.038 2.9E-05 No
foodAgExpCap Metals_DMC Ind. FE 1.2% 4.4% 0.28 130 4001 1.68 0.51 0.20 0.033 6.3E-10 Yes
foodAgExpCap Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 2.7% 0.02 130 4001 1.85 0.73 0.04 0.029 2.2E-01 No
foodAgExpCap Metals_DMC Random 1.1% 3.3% 0.34 130 4001 1.43 0.56 0.21 0.034 2.5E-09 No
foodAgExpCap Metals_DMC Between 0.3% 0.4% 0.62 130 4001 1.06 0.41 0.22 0.137 1.1E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap Metals_DMC Time FE 0.5% 0.8% 0.60 130 4001 1.05 0.46 0.17 0.040 1.6E-05 Yes
foodAgExpCap All_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 121 2322 0.94 0.51 0.04 0.009 3.8E-06 No
foodAgExpCap All_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.59 121 2322 0.61 0.88 -0.01 0.009 1.9E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap All_MF First Diff. 0.3% 2.1% 0.16 121 2322 0.36 0.98 -0.02 0.007 6.6E-03 No
foodAgExpCap All_MF Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.69 121 2322 0.87 0.71 -0.01 0.007 4.0E-01 No
foodAgExpCap All_MF Between -0.7% -0.7% 0.88 121 2322 0.93 0.50 0.05 0.045 2.6E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap All_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 121 2322 0.94 0.51 0.04 0.009 8.4E-06 Yes
foodAgExpCap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.90 122 2339 1.00 0.26 0.06 0.009 2.4E-11 No
foodAgExpCap Biomass_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.42 122 2339 0.57 0.50 0.00 0.006 7.6E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.2% 2.7% 0.09 122 2339 0.26 0.69 -0.01 0.006 2.6E-02 No
foodAgExpCap Biomass_MF Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.57 122 2339 0.84 0.38 0.00 0.007 6.6E-01 No
foodAgExpCap Biomass_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.87 122 2339 0.99 0.26 0.06 0.048 2.1E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.89 122 2339 1.00 0.26 0.06 0.010 7.3E-11 Yes
foodAgExpCap ConsMins_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.84 121 2339 0.86 0.64 0.01 0.014 4.0E-01 No
foodAgExpCap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.55 121 2339 0.88 1.29 -0.01 0.008 2.3E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.4% 4.4% 0.10 121 2339 0.88 1.44 -0.04 0.012 2.0E-03 No
foodAgExpCap ConsMins_MF Random 0.0% -0.1% 0.59 121 2339 0.97 1.04 -0.01 0.011 6.2E-01 No
foodAgExpCap ConsMins_MF Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.81 121 2339 0.85 0.63 0.03 0.062 6.4E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap ConsMins_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.83 121 2339 0.86 0.64 0.01 0.013 5.0E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.1% 0.1% 0.89 121 2339 1.03 0.95 0.07 0.007 3.9E-20 No
foodAgExpCap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.43 121 2339 0.68 0.85 -0.02 0.024 5.4E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.8% 7.6% 0.11 121 2339 0.26 1.13 -0.04 0.009 2.5E-05 No
foodAgExpCap FossilFuels_MF Random 0.0% 0.0% 0.53 121 2339 0.85 0.86 -0.01 0.025 6.8E-01 No
foodAgExpCap FossilFuels_MF Between -0.5% -0.6% 0.85 121 2339 1.01 0.93 0.10 0.069 1.6E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 121 2339 1.03 0.95 0.06 0.007 4.5E-20 Yes
foodAgExpCap Metals_MF Pooled 0.8% 1.0% 0.77 120 2322 0.90 0.58 0.16 0.014 4.5E-31 No
foodAgExpCap Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.32 120 2322 0.64 1.04 0.00 0.030 8.8E-01 Yes
foodAgExpCap Metals_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.0% 0.03 120 2322 0.15 0.91 0.00 0.015 9.1E-01 No
foodAgExpCap Metals_MF Random 0.2% 0.4% 0.40 120 2322 0.86 0.85 0.01 0.030 7.7E-01 No
foodAgExpCap Metals_MF Between 0.6% 0.7% 0.74 120 2322 0.89 0.54 0.20 0.081 1.4E-02 Yes
foodAgExpCap Metals_MF Time FE 0.8% 1.0% 0.77 120 2322 0.90 0.59 0.16 0.014 3.1E-31 Yes
foodAgImpCap All_DMC Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.92 98 3125 0.93 0.40 -0.05 0.015 3.6E-03 No
foodAgImpCap All_DMC Ind. FE 0.2% 0.3% 0.71 98 3125 1.07 0.47 0.06 0.016 6.2E-04 Yes
foodAgImpCap All_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.5% 0.07 98 3125 1.28 0.65 -0.01 0.014 2.8E-01 No
foodAgImpCap All_DMC Random 0.1% 0.1% 0.85 98 3125 1.06 0.44 0.06 0.016 3.1E-04 No
foodAgImpCap All_DMC Between -0.9% -1.0% 0.89 98 3125 0.91 0.42 -0.08 0.083 3.3E-01 Yes
foodAgImpCap All_DMC Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 98 3125 0.93 0.41 -0.06 0.018 1.4E-03 Yes
foodAgImpCap Biomass_DMC Pooled 1.1% 1.2% 0.91 135 4134 0.90 0.33 -0.32 0.020 3.3E-58 No
foodAgImpCap Biomass_DMC Ind. FE 0.1% 0.1% 0.71 135 4134 0.97 0.13 0.03 0.008 9.9E-04 Yes
foodAgImpCap Biomass_DMC First Diff. 0.0% 0.3% 0.08 135 4134 0.87 0.27 -0.01 0.007 3.3E-01 No
foodAgImpCap Biomass_DMC Random 0.9% 1.1% 0.81 135 4134 0.98 0.12 0.02 0.009 1.3E-02 Yes
foodAgImpCap Biomass_DMC Between 0.4% 0.4% 0.90 135 4134 0.87 0.41 -0.42 0.098 3.6E-05 Yes
foodAgImpCap Biomass_DMC Time FE 1.1% 1.2% 0.90 135 4134 0.89 0.33 -0.33 0.020 3.4E-62 No
foodAgImpCap ConsMins_DMC Pooled 2.0% 2.3% 0.87 137 4130 1.06 0.18 0.48 0.013 4.5E-246 No
foodAgImpCap ConsMins_DMC Ind. FE 2.2% 4.9% 0.45 137 4130 1.25 0.46 0.29 0.027 1.1E-26 Yes
foodAgImpCap ConsMins_DMC First Diff. 0.1% 0.8% 0.07 137 4130 2.21 1.37 0.04 0.026 1.4E-01 No
foodAgImpCap ConsMins_DMC Random 3.9% 5.9% 0.66 137 4130 1.12 0.43 0.33 0.029 1.6E-28 No
foodAgImpCap ConsMins_DMC Between 1.3% 1.4% 0.89 137 4130 1.09 0.10 0.60 0.107 1.4E-07 Yes
foodAgImpCap ConsMins_DMC Time FE 2.0% 2.3% 0.87 137 4130 1.06 0.18 0.48 0.014 1.5E-230 No
foodAgImpCap FossilFuels_DMC Pooled 0.6% 0.6% 0.87 106 3373 1.10 0.64 0.24 0.015 4.2E-58 No
foodAgImpCap FossilFuels_DMC Ind. FE 0.9% 1.3% 0.74 106 3373 1.28 0.58 0.15 0.036 4.0E-05 Yes
foodAgImpCap FossilFuels_DMC First Diff. 0.3% 3.0% 0.10 106 3373 1.14 0.49 0.03 0.009 2.1E-03 No
foodAgImpCap FossilFuels_DMC Random 0.9% 1.2% 0.79 106 3373 1.22 0.60 0.16 0.041 9.2E-05 No
foodAgImpCap FossilFuels_DMC Between 0.1% 0.1% 0.80 106 3373 1.11 0.54 0.36 0.155 2.3E-02 Yes
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foodAgImpCap FossilFuels_DMC Time FE 0.5% 0.6% 0.86 106 3373 1.09 0.64 0.23 0.013 4.6E-71 Yes
foodAgImpCap Metals_DMC Pooled 0.3% 0.4% 0.61 130 4029 0.96 0.81 -0.22 0.051 1.0E-05 No
foodAgImpCap Metals_DMC Ind. FE 0.4% 1.5% 0.27 130 4029 1.56 0.52 0.19 0.033 9.3E-09 Yes
foodAgImpCap Metals_DMC First Diff. 0.4% 23.1% 0.02 130 4029 1.83 0.57 0.16 0.041 6.7E-05 No
foodAgImpCap Metals_DMC Random 0.6% 1.9% 0.33 130 4029 1.36 0.53 0.22 0.034 5.5E-11 No
foodAgImpCap Metals_DMC Between 0.0% 0.0% 0.61 130 4029 0.92 0.91 -0.35 0.276 2.1E-01 Yes
foodAgImpCap Metals_DMC Time FE 0.3% 0.6% 0.60 130 4029 0.95 0.83 -0.25 0.054 2.2E-06 Yes
foodAgImpCap All_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.91 121 2311 0.93 0.52 0.03 0.011 2.1E-02 No
foodAgImpCap All_MF Ind. FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.59 121 2311 0.63 0.88 -0.01 0.025 7.7E-01 Yes
foodAgImpCap All_MF First Diff. 0.0% 0.2% 0.14 121 2311 0.35 0.91 0.01 0.010 3.4E-01 No
foodAgImpCap All_MF Random -0.1% -0.1% 0.68 121 2311 0.87 0.72 -0.01 0.020 5.4E-01 No
foodAgImpCap All_MF Between -0.7% -0.8% 0.88 121 2311 0.93 0.51 0.03 0.102 7.5E-01 Yes
foodAgImpCap All_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.90 121 2311 0.93 0.53 0.02 0.010 8.5E-02 Yes
foodAgImpCap Biomass_MF Pooled 0.3% 0.3% 0.90 122 2328 0.93 0.48 -0.20 0.008 1.5E-124 No
foodAgImpCap Biomass_MF Ind. FE 1.4% 3.1% 0.44 122 2328 0.59 0.58 -0.09 0.029 2.1E-03 Yes
foodAgImpCap Biomass_MF First Diff. 0.1% 1.0% 0.07 122 2328 0.28 0.64 -0.01 0.010 2.1E-01 No
foodAgImpCap Biomass_MF Random 1.4% 2.3% 0.58 122 2328 0.83 0.48 -0.10 0.031 7.7E-04 No
foodAgImpCap Biomass_MF Between -0.4% -0.5% 0.87 122 2328 0.92 0.49 -0.22 0.109 4.3E-02 Yes
foodAgImpCap Biomass_MF Time FE 0.3% 0.3% 0.89 122 2328 0.93 0.48 -0.20 0.009 7.7E-99 No
foodAgImpCap ConsMins_MF Pooled 1.8% 2.1% 0.85 121 2328 0.98 0.24 0.48 0.032 2.4E-48 No
foodAgImpCap ConsMins_MF Ind. FE 1.0% 1.9% 0.56 121 2328 0.86 1.14 0.16 0.027 3.3E-09 Yes
foodAgImpCap ConsMins_MF First Diff. 0.3% 3.3% 0.10 121 2328 0.86 1.33 0.05 0.020 8.7E-03 No
foodAgImpCap ConsMins_MF Random 1.4% 2.3% 0.60 121 2328 0.99 0.86 0.18 0.041 1.3E-05 No
foodAgImpCap ConsMins_MF Between 1.2% 1.4% 0.83 121 2328 0.99 0.18 0.56 0.138 8.7E-05 Yes
foodAgImpCap ConsMins_MF Time FE 1.7% 2.0% 0.85 121 2328 0.97 0.25 0.47 0.030 1.1E-53 Yes
foodAgImpCap FossilFuels_MF Pooled 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 121 2328 1.04 0.88 0.13 0.028 2.5E-06 No
foodAgImpCap FossilFuels_MF Ind. FE 0.6% 1.4% 0.44 121 2328 0.72 0.75 0.10 0.021 5.3E-06 Yes
foodAgImpCap FossilFuels_MF First Diff. 0.9% 9.7% 0.10 121 2328 0.27 0.98 0.07 0.015 9.4E-06 No
foodAgImpCap FossilFuels_MF Random 0.3% 0.6% 0.53 121 2328 0.87 0.77 0.09 0.030 4.2E-03 No
foodAgImpCap FossilFuels_MF Between -0.6% -0.7% 0.85 121 2328 1.03 0.87 0.16 0.161 3.1E-01 Yes
foodAgImpCap FossilFuels_MF Time FE 0.0% 0.0% 0.88 121 2328 1.04 0.88 0.13 0.025 8.4E-08 Yes
foodAgImpCap Metals_MF Pooled 0.3% 0.4% 0.77 121 2311 0.80 0.89 -0.22 0.050 8.3E-06 No
foodAgImpCap Metals_MF Ind. FE 0.3% 1.0% 0.33 121 2311 0.65 0.97 0.09 0.032 4.9E-03 Yes
foodAgImpCap Metals_MF First Diff. 0.7% 20.4% 0.04 121 2311 0.02 0.83 0.09 0.024 1.5E-04 No
foodAgImpCap Metals_MF Random 0.3% 0.7% 0.40 121 2311 0.87 0.80 0.08 0.030 7.5E-03 No
foodAgImpCap Metals_MF Between -0.1% -0.1% 0.75 121 2311 0.76 0.95 -0.31 0.185 9.8E-02 Yes
foodAgImpCap Metals_MF Time FE 0.4% 0.5% 0.76 121 2311 0.79 0.91 -0.25 0.041 9.4E-10 Yes
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